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The health field is one ofAhe largest and most important occupational areas. in the American
econonly. The tieed.for trained men at., 1:vomen in health work is-an ongoing one. To serVice
this essential area with Competent and talented people, inforMation on health occupations and

.:,career oPportuMties is essential.. Since 1955 and through the 1961 and 1972 editions, die Health
Careers Guidebook has.. been responsive to this need. It has becomerecognized as a. standard
for occupational and career information in the health field.

The 1979 edition of the Health Careeri Gitidebopk continues in the tradition of itS
predeces,sors. Developed and presented cooperatively as an-effort of the bepartmerit .ofl..abor
'arid the Department of Bealth;EduCataion, and Welfare, the Guidebook is document sensitive

. to its times. It has been enlarged to include upOted occUpational and technical information,.
4-ncluding.new occupations reflecting the latcst developments in medical and relatedsciences. A
revised and expandedsection on financial aid for trainiri' nd education in health occupations
has been tincorpoE,ated.

' We iope this edition of the Health Careers Guid4book will beTesvonsive.to the needs of those
seeking knowledge of health work and,at the sa e time contribilte to providing a 'high level of
health services to all our .citizeas.

Ernest G. Green
Assistant Secretary for

Employment and Training
U.S. Department of Labor
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The U.S.-Employment Service is deeply involved in helping to meet the critical erriployment
needs of our coubtc,.An expression of this involvement is the development and disteminatioe
of current and aecWart occupational and career inforniation to help individuars needing sue];
information in choosing career goals.

.
I!

/ %The fourth eiiition tifthe Wraith ,Careers GuidebOok, one of the U.S. Employment Service's
Career Guidebook. Series, has been developed with the cooperation of the Department of
Health, Educaticin, and Welfare and nationally recognized experts in the health field. As a
result of these cohtributors and the work..of the cmplelyment serviee's occupational kpecialia,
the fourth editi`on of the Health Careers Guidebooic providesan unustfily broad and coniplite
presentation of health career infoimation at the national level. .

..We feel ihat the Healih Careers Guidebook will make ignificant contribution to the-U.S.
.Empldignent Service's initiatives for the employment of Women, youth, and Members of
minority grout*, in addition td its usefulness to counselCrs, students, and others needing 'valid
and up-to-date information on which to base career decisions'or choices.

William B. Lewis
AdMiniStrator
U.S. Empinginent Service
Employment and Training

Administration '
U.S. Department Of Labor
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This fourth echt,tionof the Health Careers guidebook continuewfo serve as a valuable contribu-
tion to information widely needed and used by high school studknts, counselOrs, and personnel
workers in making decisions about health careers. ,

This edition reflicts majoi changes in the health fieldchanges in scope of occupations as well
as additional ones. Each occupation is described in detail and information is given about where
to get additional 'Material so that young People can make decisions early in life about their
career goals.

.

The thoperation between the Employment 4nd Training Administration' of the U.S. Depart-
ment of Lahoi and the Health Resources Administration of the U.S. Department of Health,
Eduvation, and Welfare in producing this fourth edition is one indication of the importanc,e
that both agencies plate on this valuable publication. The National Health Council, which has,
been involved in developing informatiOn about health careers for a number of years, has played
a key role in developing this book. We hope that tliis,edition of the Health Careers Guidebook
will be as Useful mid as widely read as the previous editioni.

Dr. Henry A. Folcy,
Administrator
Heaith Resources Administration
U.S. Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare
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What's in.the Guidebook? ,-
Dverviewct f thellealth Pield, (p.1 ), a quick pictirir of what is- happening in the health
field today, basic face; on theirdustty, where tiew.and changing opportunities lie.
Career Plann'ing (p. 9 ), tips Ori how to v,.xplore'lhe yaried cgeer possibilities the health
field,offers, how to choose a particUlar career, how to select the right,school for training.

-Financial 4id.(p.15),. a detailed guide to- finding the dollarS you'll need to pay for
health careers training.

Careers.Cplendar .(p.25 ), a chart that, tells at a glance .the 'time needed to train
1for individual healthegreeis.

Individual Carecr Descriptions (p. 31 arranged by. I 6 di fferentefreas within the health
field for over-100 health occupations.' I

Reference LiSt (p.265 ), containing the antes and addresses of over 150 :health
organizations that provide health earths-information.

Health,Careers Gui
Advisory Committee

icy Fourth Edition

4

lairperson
Ms. Barbara I. Bloom
Director
Division ofrareer Info,rmat ion
American Hospital Association.
.
clop Doster. N.
President:
National Student Nurses' Association

3

Therman E.,E:ans, M.D.
Minority Affairs ConsuRant.
Pifice of Health Resources OpArtunitieS
U.S. Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare

3

S. Norman FeingOld, Ed.D.
National Director
B'nai B'riAnNoptional Service

Kevin Fickenscher, M.D.
.President
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Gary L. l'ile nan, Ph.D.
president
AssOciation of Universit yPrograinkin
Health AdminiStiation

George Leonard, Ed.D.,
President

.

National Vocational,Guidarice Association

Ms. jdliette Lester.
Senior Advisor for Speial a'nd Medical
Services .

Bureau of OCcupational and Adult
Education .

, U.S. Department ç,f Health, Education,
and Welfare

Milton Levine,.Ph.D..
Chief, Manpower/ Analyt ic StudieS
National instil utt. of Mental Health

- U.S. Departmeritof Heal Education, .

and Welfare

Dorothy McMullen. Ed.
Director
DivisiOn of Nursing
National League for Nursing

..

Mr. William M. Sarriuels
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Overvie* of the Health Field

If you could travel tack in time about a hundred.
years, you would be_ surprised .at how priinitive health
care Was compared witt.1 what it is today. Those were the.
days of horse anji buggy medicine when doctors often
traveled long miles 'on country roads to treat their
patients. Most medical care, fronfsurgery to childbirth,
took place in patients' homes rather than in ho6pitals.
In 1873, there were only 178-hospitals in the ernire court-

. try. Much of the medical treatment then waseducated
. guesswork. In making a . diagnosis, doctors had to
depend solely on what Their patients toicithem and-wbat

, they could observe. No,:X-rays, lab testis, or advanced
medical_ technologies were available to assist ihern. And
once the problem was determined, there were no miracle
drugs with which' to treat patlents. Even penicillin, a
drug; ,we take 'Much for granted today, ha been in
general use only ;ince World'War IL .

It is not, surprising thilt the average life expe:c.tanZ:y in

. 1900 was.only 473 years, and diseases such as tuber-
Llosis and diphtheria (which seldom occur today) were
common killers. P

The health system, what there was of it: was com-
posed- alrhost .entirely, of hist three iypes of health,

. workersdoctors, dentists.,and nurses.- Since tk turn,
A) r :the century, health carelike the, wohd around
ushas changed draninically.

)t Today people seldoni receive. medical care, in 'their
, .

4n homes. The horse and buggy which 'carried doctors ,.

.to patients has been .replaced by the ambulance.
Modern medicine has helped to increase the average life
,span to 70.9 years, and sophisticated technology assists

. .. doctors in the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention or
illnesses, -Within a short time, physicians can have ,a
i:omplete chemical analYsis of body tissues and fluids.
Computerized X-ray techniques make it poSsible to view .

...entire cross sections Of 'the human bodY. asid the elec-
tron microscope ean reveal, to scientKs -even he

' m6leculat structure of a person's cells..
Health care hss grown hitt.° a comOlex system. with

many important links. In this chapter- we will look
briefly at some of the n9jor links which arena part of the,

. health care system...We will alsodexamine some ,of 'the
,

faCtors which are affecting the system today-. Lin'-

derstanding where this systern,is now and where it might
be going should give you extremely impOrtant clues to
career opport Unities. The chapter will- not only help you ,

evaluate NO cre the jobs.ar-e likely to Shbe, but also ow
You where particular health Career fits into the entire
picture.

Americans see- physicians over a hillion times each ,

year.

- Americans seedentists over 333 million times ea .h
year.
One out of every 10 Americansgoes to a hospital for_

care at least once duiing each year. ..

How Many People-WOrk._
jn the Health Industry?.

In.- 1977, ikere %%ere 4.7 millibn people working in
.

health occupations such as doctor, nurse,
, .

technician, therapist, or technologist.
'At least auother million work as health support per-
sonnel in the maintenance and clerical staff founcii in
health facilitiesz, thousands. 'more ,are QmPloyed 4s
manufacturers of drugs or ptherhealth supplies,
Many, belieee that the health industry will be the
largest employer in our country within the -next 10
years.

2:4

WhkAre-the Health
Support Personnel?

These individuals have not been sRecifielfly traisied in
health, but Ifteir skills and knowledge are vitelo daily
operations. These piofessionals have choSen em-
ployment in the health field rather than in another'in-
dustry.. Almost any kind of worker who is found in
business and Other industries -has a counterpart in
health. Some of these workers are.:

Acc3untant
AdrninistrAtiveMsistant
Bookkeeper
Ca fetiria-Manager
Cashier
Chaplain
Clerk (Acccronts Payable and Receivable, Collection,

File, General Office, Information, itesurance.
Inventay, Mail, or Payroll)

Computer Operator
Controller-Business'Manager
Credit Manager f
EClueatkm coordinator
Electronic Data Processing NAanager.
Employment lbterviewer
Employment Supervispr
Executive Housekeeper
Food Production Manager .

General Secretary

12



Oviltro.10 of thiHutth Field
4111.=111111111Mir

--

r

J o'W-Apalyst. .

..:KeOupch 'Operator
Laundry Marawr .

Nianagettient .ngincer ."

Personnel Director
Public Relations pirector
PurchasingAgem

'Receptionist
Stenographer
Stock Clerk
Stockroom Manger
Switchbo,ard pperator
Systems Analyst
Train ingCoordinator
Typist

' Wage and Salary Administrator
.4.

Who ke These ilealth Workers?

Estiln led number of people tnployed in. selected health .
occupation 1974.

.Apprdximate PercOnt
Number Of Total

Nursing 2,320,800 51.2
Medicine 659,800 14.6
Dentistry 79,800 6.2'
Health Services Administration -248,200 5.5
Clinical Laboratory SerVices / 172,500 3.8
Pharmacy 132,900 2.9
Terchnical Instrumentation .. . 132,500
Therapists 123,250
Science and Engineering 111,100. 2.4
Dieterits and NUtrition.. ... 102,700 2.1
Health Information and

ComMunication 80,800 1.8 ;

Vision Care 59,700 1.3
Psychology 35,000 .8
Veterinary Medicine 33,500 47

Education 23,000 .5
Chiropractic. . . . 16,600 .4

4,532,1,502 100.0

Atrhohe inor4c., Ptivrvin.. Podrui).
401..)0 Am..144t1 , I rucr Alcrh.4 Stc414.1 l)peraiino

2 1444 $0,06.4411 rk hew. hirrre. Are pecetfrirtrry 1.4151.(LIU pererAI

nko, rho le irk 141 WOO; NIA:1111w..

vx.4141.. e.1i Nfnogovem-4-7/111mc I7S. Ng/
*Pr Milian.

;AI (-,0110. 14,1 iic Staliqh:+. fir.1.1111.

NOTE: IndAidditioccrris are crpritocrod radar Ow car4okcr1f0r1 ss Irtra p Owe WM;
of Qoawarr 0( WI prbilcorrre,

4.,
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e

S. le'

Whefe Do-These. People Wprk?
, ^ e

Hospitals ;
;.

IHospitals,are thc best-,knoiim and largest, single rm-
player oE ;health. wprkers. I .11i the broadest Sense,

hospitals can be grouped into tkliisPes--the geeral -0(
s'hort-terni add, the sp:aalty, or, long-term care
'facility.

The general hospital ,cares far the ."*tiern with

%varying medical cdnditions Which-require diagnosis 4.ttd .

stkrgical/medical treatment. This is the hospital you,.are
most likely to see In your own coMmunityaridio go to if
you or a 'limber of your family hasa medical-problem.
They represent 87 perceni of 'all hospitals. Patients in
these hospitals, generally stayfa short time---a feW.tia%s

to a few weeks.
In specialty hospitals, .patients- are usually limited to

those who have, a speec. illness or c9ndition. Smite of
these hospitals areior psychiatric, ehrottic disease, and
rehabilitation patients. Specialty hOspitals arealso iden-
tified generally as 'long-term," since their patients are
usually hospitalized for s'everal months befdre they are'
well enough to return to their homes,

Both specialty and general hospitals may vary in sizeI

Some may have as few as 50 hospital beds while others
may have well over 1,0b0 beds.

Also, hospitals are identified by their' ownership:
.Government, yoluntary, aAproprictvy hospitals.

Government hospitali may be operated and. sup-
ported by cities, States, 'ors,khe Federal goverrunent. A

13
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. Olienoi.w of. th Hatalth Rol&

pal{

Other Inpatient. Facilitiet
In

. .

addition ,tb nursing hdmes; there are over 5,000
other resideritial4ealth facilijies. far persons who do not
nvcessarily havei to beThospitaLed.. theSe include
residential spoofs.or homes for the.mentallY retardea,

','-einiaii6nally disturbed, physically handicapped, ihC
deaf, the, blind; dependent ciiildren, alcoholicsfand
drag aloUser. 'About half of these facilities are .fot the
dentally. retarded .and emotionally disturbthand.emL
ployaboul Three-quarters Dhe 250,00:workers in this

, typt of inStitution

OUtpatient And Other Health
Facilities or Serifices"

II

cily' or mUniCitaal hosi,iai, .a ,State 'psychiatric in-
stitation,' or a Veterans ,Administration hospital are
ea0Nesof government

Tile voluntary hoSpitals are.nonprofit institutions.
whichare priVately owned by religious or -nonreligious
groups..

Finally, proprietary hospitals arc those which operate
for protit. They are Most:often oiVned 'by a hOs'pital
chain corporatiop or a 7group of Physiciaus. These
hospitals arc usually small and offer limited medical ser
vices.

Nrirsintg Honi-as
,

Nursing homes were .altilost unknown before the
1930's; however, since then the .number 01 them has
grown rapidly. Today we Nave over .222000 'nursing,
tonics which empioy Over' 709,009 people. Depending
.on the individual nursing horne, the serVices :offered
May vary from .slled bediLenursing, to simple..per-

care (kathing, dressing., providink.
Though nursing home; are associated with the. eldefly,
Adults.of .any age who arc victims of certain diseases or
accidentS may.require nufsing hOme care.

loSe to half a Million health wOrkers ar,e employed in
other vital types of settings or .serVices which arc often
Overlodked 'as part of the, health industry When
evaluating carver opportunities in the 11(411th-fields..
I. Ambulance- Servicestratisport 'patients" ,and
; frequently Provide emergency medical servic'es.
2 inoeut Banksdraw, process, store, and distribute

human whole blood and its deriVatives:
3. Clinical. (Medical) Laboratoriestest. samples Of

liS'sues or fluids' to determine the presence and ex-
tfent--) or .abserice of diseases in order t9 help
phYliCians diagnose or trearillness.

4. Den& Laboratoriesprovide SeAices to dentists
by makAng and drepairing artificial trerh and othet;
dental appliances.

.5. tamily Planning 'Servicesprovide physican
eVaminations, laboratory tests,- consultations, treats
ments, and- issuance of drugs and contraceptives
eclat ed to reproduction.

6. flo,rne Health ServiceSprovide `ftealth care and
supportive services to sick /or disabled personS at -

their place of resideiice when the nature of their
,illness does not' require hospital Or nursing home
care or whe,n` their disabilities dO not allow them to
travel to an outpatient health facqty..

7. Optidan Establishmentsstores, or shopS that sell,
- and/of -make -eyeglasses.accerrding to the prescrip-

,

tion cif An optornetrist or An ophthalmologist.
8.6Pyison. Controli.Centersprovide information on

-The ingiedients of poisons and recommend treat-
mentr Some Centers also have facilit4es for treating_
poison victims:

9. 'RehabilitaticernersLprovide c preffensive
services for people with physical, nal. or-social
disabilities to help them return to a satisfying job

'
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-"and lifestyle" Certain centers might , worl: with
speeial problems onlyr;rehabiritation of the blind,
the deaf, or t he inenwily 'retarded,

10. Community. Menjal L,:eptersriroyide in-

patient/outacient,' day care, 24-hour .emergency;
constiltation, and educational servit:es for problems
related to mental-health.
Migrant Health Pr'rigra'n4sprOvide health serVices
to. migrant -and seasonicl qirmworkers whAovould
not ordinarily qualify for...health' service's avi14bJe

7 .to permanent residents of a Itarticular State,
12. Neighborhood Health ..C.'enters:L-provide- medical,

dental,- laboratory.. $plogica1. .a,,nd, Phai-
maceutical services foe,-05OPreliving jn4 particular
geopraphic area within a city,

13 Muintenange ,Orgati.izations.
(HAIO's).=-provide consumers with comftrehertsive
health ,:services including hospitalization, :office
visits, preVentive health checkups, and
munilat ions. Instead of the traditional pay-as-you-

- .

go syStem, consumers and/or their entployers pay a

. fiXed monthly fee which-eoverl.all these services no
inatter howoften they are used. .

14. Goyernnlent-Lat. the Federal, StaN and local leVel
. offqs numerouS 'opportunities for :healfh

professiontas. State and local.governments operate .

health departntezts Which help to eontrol the spread
of communicable. diseases, -safeguard the purity of
fOod and water vupplies;. and *Mote- health,
education and heap meaSures such aS

inoculations.

In- the Federal Government, .the U.S. Deparwint
of Health, Education, andWelfare's Pubik Herrth
Service (PHS) is specifically concerned with the-

- health of all American3. -
Other branches of the Government also offer op-
portunities .for health-related employment. .The
U.t. Department of Labor's Occupational. Safety
ana Health .Adminiqration enforces standards .
related lo job health and safety. The'U.S. Depart
ment of AgricultUre"sState-sponsored programs in-
sure that the meat, poultry, and, eggS;rwe eat are
disease free and. meet sanitary' ceinditions. The U.S.
Army, Navy, and Air 'Force and 'the,.Veteraqs Ad-
ministration Offer emplOyMe,nt opportunities in jUst-
about. every health occupation at seribed in. this
book. .

15. Health, Practitioners' OfficeseMploy health
profes'gionals of various kinds, 'dependin'g on the
Site of the practice and -the patients whb. are being-
served. Some. practitioners .work alone. in Private
practice yonile others "group'' together and share

.

.
office space and services. 1his is called' p group
practice. PractitiOncrs who comnionly operate their
.1z1.,vn offices inelude medical and osteepaeliic
physicians, dentists, chiropractors, pOdiatristS, op-
:tornetrists psychologists, and veterinarians.,

16. Yoluntdry Health Awenciesat the-nationaf, State,
andlocal.levels are-conce ned with specitlic health
lgobleMs or health servi s. Sonie of their activities
incldde raising funds fo medical research, alerting/
the public to specific he 1th problems, providing
health education programs, and making health ser-
vices More available at a community level. The
American. Cancer SOciety,- The National Foun-

dation-March Of Dimes, The American National
Red Cross, andthe American Heart Association are
exampies of voluntary health agencies.

17, Professional Healih Associations'at thc'i national.
State, and local levels represent the members of a
particular health prOfession or of a particular type
of health facility such as an' association of hospitals
or community health centers. Their activities often
include improving the prof6sional education. -of
their members, establishing standafels of practiee or
operatiOns for their fields, and carrying out re-

/ search, of interest to their mentbers. The American
MediCal Association, American Hospital
Assogiation, American Association of Medical
Assistants,. and the National Association of. CORI-
munity Health Centers are Some examples:

18. Industry:77not onlY manufactures prescriptioa
drugs and numerous bver-the-counter medications
but also produces commoq household health sup-
plies as well as suPplies used by hospitals and oilier
health facilities.

Medical devices -such as hearing aids, cardiac
pacemakers, artificial limbs, and braces are mace
by industry, as is the sophistiCated diagnostic and
treatment equipment, used by health personnel
today.

But industry does riot just produce these hems; it
lso employs thousands of peqpje in research and
development to discover new Alth products and
technology which will improve health care.

Because industrNaemploys millions ofveople, many
of the largt coiporatiOns-have.started health clinic's
manned by health -professionals within their own
companies. Hereemployees can receive immediate,
on-the:spot health care as well as health cheekups.

eik
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Occupational ilealth 1.1d, safety of wakersica vital.
. concern,- and' industryzipploystspecial health per-

sonnel to insate that employees will not. be exposed
to unneces,sa4 job hazards.

Where Will Employment.
Opportunities He?

.New Opportunities Through Expanded -

Functions of 'Some Health.Workers

The wdrk of the dental hygienist is a case in point. .
The daily work activiSes of this hea0 professionalhave,
been expanded. That is, dental hygienists in many States .?

At perform some tasks whictt wlire previously done by ,

4 tiSts alone. -These 'increased responsibilities. have
'reSulted frot%a'new ungetstanding of hOW overall den:-
tal care can 'provided. We realize now that dental
hygienists, with' additional careful training, can safely
Perfortn some, aciivities peFfAnmed by glernists such as
giVing local anesthetics. This frees dentists..to carry, out
the more Complicated procedures fOr which their ex-:
tensive training has prepared.them. lt als6 means that
the dentist, asSisted by a dental hygienist; can provide
dental service's to rnore#atients without ,sacrificing the
quality of dental care.

ThiS same concept is being used in medical eareioday
with the' physician assistant and nurse practitioner. Both
of theseprOf6sionals perform many of the tasks which
were traditionally onlY done by physicians: giving
physical examinations, preScribing simple medications,
and 'giving immunizations or patient treatments arc .

some of the taskr they perform. ;PhysiCians can then,'
devote their time to patientS who are more seriously ill.

. , .

.Health care is always moving in new an,d different
directions. These -directions may .alter -What health
workers willbedoing, where they will be.Working, and
hoW many will be employed in a particular,occupation.
Opportunities may expand in some areas tnd diminish
in others. This has already happened in't he case of many
careers described-in the occupational briefs:included in
this publication.

No one an Predici with absolute certainty what the'
'future employment-o-uclook will be for a particular ,;
career. The followinetrendS will give you some'elues as
to Where you might find especially good opportunities
today and in the-future.

Changing, Opportunities From New
Technology

Advances in technology' are frequently responsible for
Many changes. 'Research is constantly conducted to
discover meth6ds of preventing disease or to irnProve
ways of diagnosing and .treating illness. This often"'
results in the tlevelopment and introduction of a com-
plex machine or a sophisticated medical technique into
'health . care. Of course; when this haPpens, health
workers must be traine4 to operate the machine or tO
perform the technique Correctly and safely.

The first persons Selected for training a're usually
people who are already'employed' in health and work in
a related area.. They receive on-the-job training.
However, as the new seryiee becomes better known and
'is more widely used by. hosPitals and other . health
.facilities, miore workers are needed. On-the-job t taininr
is often no. longer practica, and formal' education
programs in hospitalS or col ges are started. Qualified
'studentsnot just health c e workers7then have the
opportunity for training. A the number of these newly
tfained` workers increases,' separate and distinct new
oi:cupat ion may.emerie.

Setter Opporlunities in Rural and
. Inner-City Communities

Today in some parts of: the country new health
-workers are finding it difficult fo obtain jObs, while in'
other'places odminunities cannot find enough of the
same people to fiil existing jobs. This is a. natioddl
problem often referred to as the Maldistribution of
health perSonnel: .11 means that health care workers are
not distributed according to the population, size,. and
health needs of many geographic areas. Over-pdpulated
'inner-city areas and underpopulated rtiral areas are har-
dest hit by this maidigribution.

in 1973, 140 rural-counties were Without a practicing -
pliysician. In the poverty areas .of Chicago, there were
26 physieians for 100,000 residents, while in its more af-
fluent areaS there Were 210 physicians for'every 100,000
people. Doctors arc not the Only health workers who are
in short suPply.. Shortage areas need health
professionals'of all kinds. All this Means is that you
might have to relocate tci where you are most needed in
order to find the best flityre opportunities.
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,.More Opportunities in-Primary_ Carp
T,han in Specialized Care Services

..NiQr-Aniericans need -primary health care which.

fOctlSO preventjon, early..dereetrion and 'treatment..
arid continned overall, re'sponsibility for the patient.

,primary care can often reduce nealth coSts, since it iS.
Vnerally easier and .cheaper to prevent problems or

treat them in their ezirliest. stages. Althdugh the number
of primary care. physicians is growing, .physicians who
practice this kind of basic, tnedicine_*ge: Still but-
nUrnbered.3.to I by those doctors whospecialize in'other
fields. .

.Primary care services .should become increasingly
more available. Medi.cal. schools are encouraging

" students to go into primary care-practice by emphasizing
id imPortance and by exposing.students to primary care
earlier -in, their -training: Primary care is 'now even
recognized as an-official medical" speeialty under the
name of i'aMily medicine"comprehensive, prirnary
health care services for all family.menThers.

Thts increased enuThasis on primary care affects' not
on14Nhe career of. the phYsician but also of most other
health. workers Who assist or -support .the 'physician.
Where people work is akso affected. l'acilities which em-;
phaSize primaty- care, ..sUch Itealth maintenance.
organizations and neighborhood health centers, should
increase rit ntirnber. .

t
Expanding Opporiunities. in Outpatient
Health Facilities

Sum 11 years.ago the United States'spent $39 billion:
ore health care. 17day we sptad over $139 billion. Con-
taini`ng.these costs.vill be a major, if not .the most im-
portant, priority of the liealth field during the coining
years.

Because the cost of -inpatient care ia hostlitals and
rs,ing homes represents a large part of our Nation's,.

health care bill, lew efforts have been taken' to' keep
this cost down. Outpat.ient alternatiges to howitals or
nursing homes are being uSed sliccessfully. Ilonte cace
services now enable many io r aged people to rerriain in
.their own homes rather than live as patients in rttursing
homes. With a growing elderiy population`, home care
services should become increasingly more important
and again more personS will be needed to deliver these
services.

Ambulatory or "walk-in" patient care in private
practitioners' offices, hospitaroutpatient departments,
community health centers; or other health facilities is
helping to reduce hospitalization.

In the past, many medical procedures, including cer-
tain diagnostic tests and simple.surgery, _were only done

on- an inpatient hoipital basis. Now, however, these
same procedures are safely and-roatinely performed on
an outpatient basis in an office setting. This greater em-
'Oasis on ambulatory care may shift employment op-
portusities from hospitals_to other kinds of health
facilities. - S.

1.

3,

Opportunities for Women
and Minorities

In recent years-thousands of 'women. and minorities
have- entered . health professions' in whiCh 'they haye
traditionally been underrepresented. The following
enrollment figures froM medical schools:are an e.xample
Of the fact that many of them are noiv saying "yes,
.can"1,0 such fields: '-

Women and minorities us a fiercer/to' all
irst-yec.rr medical students

/968-69 1974-75

:Women 9.0 22.2,
, Minorities 4.2, 11.5'.

Increases can be seen in the othei professions whgre
these grout's have been traditionally underrepresented
such as' dentist, veterinarian, optometrist, podiatrist, .
and health servi -es administrator. llowever, these in7
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creases hlive_Only Couched the surface of itle heed apd
op'pOriunity.for women and mrnorities insuch careers.

.. ;Women who 'represent over 50 po.cent of... the.
. , porulatiOn sCill represent lesse than. 12 ;percent of all,

physiCians., demists:arid optornetristS. Blacks represent ";...
. about. II Percent of the population: -However; .leSs. thUn ,

3 percent 'of .otr. physicians, dentists, optOrnetrists, arid.
.,. .phar.maci.sts are black. Blaeks,, Hispanics;/_ and
'-,,Atherican Indians represent .just over I percent of all.

(..knOstsind optometrisV.
IO correct this upderrepresentation,, Qongress,

Federal ands State .. agencies, and professional -
associaiins the health field are ny king- special. el-
Iclas to cre'ate. ne, educational and j opportunities

:, for Women.and minoritieS ih these fields'. r,,

The trends .diseus-sed are. hot the ohlY on es. in health .

'Care today'. Put: they may begin .to make you..-aware of
what '.S happening in th&health field..S0 while you'look
into yourfuture as a health 'worker, Watch carefully the .

health Care systenl; Be alert to the changes arid advances
that are reported in -newspapers and; television..today.
They maY affect ho* and ,where'you becomeinvolVed in
the health-field and may help tc; guide your future..,-

01 8
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,Careqrs:
;$ornelhing for Everyone

Tioe". health field; perhaps more than any other career
area, offefs' wide-r'angiftg 'opportunities which .ean

..

matchalmost any interest .'
. . .

)
:Do, ,y).1j, like: to work with your hands? ental

teshnicialis'; qptieal Meeha'nics, biomedical equipMent
,

technicians, ,prosthetists, and many .other health
.prOfesiOnals wOrk with their hands.. .

Are yoU einterested in working -With .laciline0
Respiratory eipists, electroencephalograph. (EEG)
tecimalogiSts, and radiOlogic technologists...are Just a
few .professionals who work with patients ancFmedical
machines.
.' Are you fascinated by photography or. the fine arts?,

., , Art, music, or dance -.. therapist .4r biological
photographer areamong the health careers Whet* yop:
can use these talents. ,.

. ., .

. Do yOu enjoy, wviking 'with people? . Nursing,
medicine, dentistry, optometry, soCial wori.,,'
rehabilitation, .and mental health are some :health
careers areas that will give you the 'opportunity to work
with, and help, people of all ages, ,.

These careers only serateh the suiface of posSibilities.
.Health careers teally . offer something, for everyone, but,
to6 often, stud/ts say "ho'.' to health careers .simply
becausethey dot 't have the real facts.

Could you fall into this trap? Lers .sge.

some common, statements students make when t
about *wait h careers.

"1 'couldn't -work around sick people in a hospital:
That's depressing". Besides I. can't stand the sight oil
blood."

A health career doesn't automatically mean a hospital
) or 01 tht sic.k. Health -career's have mapy facets.

Y ork in heahheare in research, health planning
drninistration, health education, disease preven-

tion, environmental protection, and other important

Ir
w are
DSi rig

areas.

Jobs are not just in hospitals. Private doctorS' of-
fices,. schools,,goVernment, industry, and many other
places need and estiploy health workers,

But don't judge hospital Work until yon try iteit6er
as a hospital vohintee or asa part-time employee. You
may discOver by working there and observing trained
health professionals, you, too, can l'earn to accept the
kss pleasant parts of helping people get well as a fact of
life.

41YofF1I 'also find that even in hospitals many jobs are
Vbehind-the-scene" with little or no direCRItntaciwith
patients.

"You trecl scieace annnath foi- hplth Careers. That's
not for me."

Strre, Science apd math are required for some health
care jsbs but inny don't require or ehiphasize these

wbjects. Health ducation, social Servit.ps, and mental
Wealth are just a fev areas where psycholoiy, social
studies, and other subjects arerstressed. But evep when
science and math are needed, different levels of skills
are required. Sqme career occupations like optometrists
an0 scientists require indepth knowledge while many
ocher careers require just good basic skills and working
k owiedge of these subjeets.

"Training takes too long."

Yes, some careers do take 7 or more years preparation
after high. school. But most require only 2 to 4 years'
preparationnot a very big investment considering that
most people work over 40 years in their lifetime. But 2
to 4 years is just an average. Sonie can-be learned in less
than 2 years' training, some even on the job. The Health
Careers Calendar on page 25 will- give you a quick pic-
ture of training time for many careers.

"Training costs too.much."

In one sense; cost is only relative. It must be balanced
.against, what you can earn. FigureS show that lifetirne
'earnings generally increase with .years of education. On
the other hand, if you don't think you cat afford
training, you're not alone. Most students today need
financial aid for training. The Financial' Aid chapter
(p.15 ) will give you the facts.

"The training is too hard."

-Don't sell yourself short. Many students who felt the
sans, way are now working as doctors, nurses,
therapistS, 'technologists, or as other health
professionals. If yon think training May be too,hard for
you, because i:)u've not been doing well enough in
schpol, then think twice. A change of attitude, a special
remedial program, or additional study may be all you
need to succeed.. You might discover by trying tha
health careeers training is like learning anything new. It
can be difficult at first but with time and effort, it is

Possible.

26
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Ekploring Hea HO Careers
career exploratiOn is a real learning. experienee. You

don't' have to make any definite career decii,ion.
46stead you make neW diseoveries about ydurself and the

world of work.
While you're cploring, learn as much as possible

about each health occupation. Find otit: skhere, how,
and.why the healtfrworker performs this kint of work?
What skills and knowledge.does he or she ,needs?'What
is OW. work setting like? Does the job involve working
alone or with others? What 'tare the minimum job
requirements in this profession? Is licensure,
profesSional certification, or registration a factor in
gaining emialoyment? How mirch does the. job-pay?

-What are the advaneetnent possibilities? Finally, yhat is
the' job picture where you live and elsewhere in the-coun-
try?

HOw do you start exploring health carw? That's
- easy. You've already started just by reaMg about

health careers. Bul don't .stop here. The information in
this bookis just -the tip of the iceberg. Read more about
'health careers. Visit.'your school or pubttc library. Write-
. to the profesSional health organizations -listed in this
book and to' the schocils ththat provide training for:heal
occupations.

The information ,get froM books and pam-.
phlets can be very helpful, but it's no substitute for your ,

own firsthand investigation. This requires' one special
ingredient7you. YoU ifiust now explore by doing'. in-
vestigate your health career potential by trying these ac-

tivities:
Visit a hospital, laboratory, or other, health facility.

Most institthions welcome the opportunity to shot their .
facilities to interested students and the'community-at-
large. 5orne may schedule regular guided tours: 'others

may offer these by special appOint malt. A hospital totir,
for example, will,give you a good overall picture of the

_many different departments and jobs'Ahich are part of
,medical care. You'll also learn about the hospital's
special services and progeams and how it helps the com-
munity. You can arrange to visit a health facility by con-
tacting the Director of Public.Relations or the Office of

the Administrator.
Visit health occupations schools.' "Like health

facilities,, most schools Offer tours or hold open house
days where you can meet teachers and students, find.out
more about the profession, what training involves, and
the necessary entrance r uirements. Some schools even
permit prospective stud nts to spend a day on .campUs,

.
_attend clzyse, and get a special preview of student lfe
The admi sions office of The School sliduld beconfacted
to make t nenecessary arrangements. r .

Talk to Ji'dth pr'ofessionals and.stadents in hettilli
training. You'll receive a-special oUtlook ori the career
and .obtain infOrmation yOu wOn't 'find/iirany book.
A.sk them: HMV did they get interestgd in and choose
their _particular field?. HAaw diffieult is the training?
'What happens during aglical student day or workday?
What do they like most-:.--and leastabout-their chosen
profession? You can meet, health professionals and
students .throuV erloring many , of the aetivities
described here..,Your 'family doctor, school nurse, or
guidanceteacher may also bc able to assist..you.

Work- in a hfalth'facility or agency. A part-tifne or
summer job in .a hospital, nursing horne, labOratory,
other health facility, or agency can give you intensive,
fcrst-hand experience. Generally you will have an op-
portunity tO'observe trained health professionals in 'ac-
tion and perform simple tasks. Start your job hunt. by
making a list of potential healthemployers, then contact
the Director ,of Personnel of cacti facility. or :agency.
Finfl out.whether they hire kart-time or summer-student
help and, if so, how can you qualify. Summer jobs are
often hard to obtain soil's iinportant tocontact poten-
tial employerS earlyseveral months before the summer

t,
season. .

Volunteer in a health facility or agency. It's not
always possible to get a jobiput alMost eVeryone can
volunteer. Generally the only requirements are that you
.have som

ie

free time (3 or 4 hours per week) and are in-- ,
terested n helping others. Hospitals, nursing homes,
social Service agencies, correctional institutions, and
day care or senior citizen ceriters-are among the places
where volunteers can be found. Unlike a job where
specific work is assigned, volunteer ilosiiions are
flexible.: Every effort is made to assign Volunteers to
areas of their choice. In general, volunteerS provide ser-
vices which support or compliment those Of the paid

What exactly does-a voltintee doi That depends on
staff. They do not substitute for r ular workers.

the policy of the individual instinItion. In hospitals,
volunteers assist patients 'and staff by providing those

i special extras for which regular staff may not haVetime.
Some examples of volunteer poSitions are:

Patient escort:, Help transport patients from one area
of a hospital to another
Friendly visitor: Spend time talking to patients,

.

making them feel more at home, Perhaps reading 40
them or writing letters for them.
Messenger: Carry messages for staff froni pne depar-
tment to another
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Department aide Help sta'ff e.vhereveti assistance.is
needed; on 4 nursing .flobr this may..itean answering,
a patient 's. call light and reloing.ilie patient's needs,'
to thenurse ip charge..1nthe Recreation Department,
a: vblunfeer inight organize and lead a knall 'patient. ..
,gr9up in a game_or other activity. ....
Voluntters' do these tasks ands inOre: New. work

-assignments in both patient and nonpatientfireas ares
constantly. being 'developed to meet the hospitals' needs
and the individual interests of their,volunteers.

If you'd like. to beCo a Voru.nteer. contact -theIN
Director of- Volunteer Services I the health faciiity or
agency in which you're interested: He or shecan tell you
what volurjteers generally do at the institution and if
there are special requirement's. Don't be afra,id to lett he
Volunteer Director know, which health careers you're in-
terestect in exploring. With this information the direcidr
can make a good assignment fOr you. :

.

Join health.career clubs or programs. Many, schools
and community organizations sponsor activities which
allow you to explore health occupations. The Girl

_ Scouts, Boy Scouts, and. Explorers 'all haVe special
health Career. programs. Many .secondary and post-

,seCondary schools haye "...t areer club. If your . school
doesn't.' you can help start One. Some high schools have
prevocational health occupations programs. There .is
even a natiOnal student organization -for students
enrolled in these programs called the' Health Oc-
eupations Students of.America (HOSA).

.,
... To find out whether any of, the_ above activities are'
going on in your school or community, check with the
guidance department.- the school nurse, or student
health service. .

.
While you"re exploring, too,, keep an open mind,jn-

vestigate .many careerS, not -.only those with - whil
yoU're .farniliar. Remember the more information ,you
get now, the better your career decisions will be later.

EV year many interested and qualified students give
up on a health career simplY ,beeause they have not ex-
plored ahernate choices wfnen their .first career choice
isn't possible. A prime exampleis the aSpiring physician
who is nor admitted' to a ..medical ,or.,an osteopathic
school and'drops the health field entieFly.

.

The health field is vast; in it you'll find many related
careers where you. .can contribute and find personal
satisfaction. The health field. doesn't Want to lose 5idur
'talents, sci have Other options ready. ,

4 Cartor Plaiming

Preparing for a Health areer
Whether you'realize it or not, you 'are preparing for

your healthiCareer right now. Yaw high schoial prOVides
the foundation *upon which later health occupations

-training will build,
Even if you haven't chosen a 'particular career yet,

you can still prepare. You can't go wrong taking courses
which Avill improve communications skills like English
and writing and courses which will build reading speed
and comPrehensiOn. If you're considering a science-
Oriented or rSatientialre career, take laboratory sciences
and mathematics courses, too. These subjects are
routinely required in these areas.

Depending on the profession(s) you are considering, a
high school diploma;some college, or a College. degree
"will be needed befdre yOu begin your training. But
regardless of how much preprofessional eduotion is-
required, the same rules apply: Contact thc: schools
which, offer prograrnsior your health Profession early.
(Most health professions organizations can aovide you
with a school list). Find out what specific courses are
required fOr'adroission; then take those courses..

If you are still in high School and are considering a
career Where graduate school education is necessary, it's
still iniPortant to contact the professional schbols early.
This infoimation will help you choose high school cour-
ses that will giVe you a good :foundation for Your un-
dergraduate education. It will also guide you in later
selecting a preprofessional cUrriculum in college.

Competition for admission to most health careers
training is keen. Grades definitely count.- Good grades
now in all your coursts, but particularly in those
required for admission, svill pay ,off lazer----when you
face that competition: .
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Selecting a School for Training
.
Next...to:choosing a, career, selecti4 -.a s4oi1 for

training is the most irnfab.rtant,career .dreisyn You'll
have to make. As OW read the job requirements in this
Guideliook you'll disc.c.)ver that. healtheareerstraining is
.available in many different kinds of.schools: 2-year and.
4-year c011eges .and Universities, technical institutes,
medical,. d9,ntal, or other .professional schools, !
.hospitals, private soCational, or .trade5chools, and the 47
military.. The challenge, .of eourse, is td choose the
school that's best for you.'

The secret to selecting the right school is tied to one
imporynt question: Will the school you are interestedin
prepare yOu fort he career you want?

Before you seelothe answer to this question, you
should understand thrX basic terms related to em-
ployment in the health fiefd:
. 'Ljcosure: Before yon can work' in many, .health
professions, a -State license .. iS required, .Tbc..
qualifications For licensure vary. In general; a studo4t
mnst graduate fizOill a school whose program is apl..
proved by the State lieensing a ,-ncy; then prole he.or',
she is' qualified, to give heatt servicesi by passing_ a,!'
special licensing examination. Lieensur is the State'S
,way of protecting the publie from unitualified .health
'111:actitioners.

, .

The, health professions which, are, licensed vary with
each State'. Some professions like registered nurse, prac--
tical nurse, physician, antist, opipMetrist, podiatrist,
pharmacist, and verterinaran are liecnsed in all States.
The individUal State licensing agencies vary, too. The
State Edteation Department, Department of Higher
Education, or Department of Health are usually the
responsible agencies. Licensing may also be done jointly
by a State agency and a Statespecialty Board-of Nur-
sing, Dentistry, etc.

'Professional certification: Professional ,certification
insures that health professionals meet' eStablished levels
of competency. Certification is granted by the national
health, pro-fe4iOas---organlzations, hot _the individual
States, so it has national reeognition. In health
professions Mitre there is no State licensure,

-professional csrtification may be required for em-
ployment. But even when not required, it is a strongerti-
Noyment asset. Most employers prefer to hire certified
professionals, and in a tight jab market certification
may be the key to getti ig a job.

-All health professions_ do riot have certification
-1,7programs. The occupational briefs in this book tell you

if a career you are considering ha profesrsWal cer=

lit gener4, to qualify for certification, a student must
first complete a program of training recOgniied by the

: profession. Usually this means giaduating from. a
, school, whose program is accredited (approved) by the

/ organization. Some organiiations accredit programs
jointly with the American Medical AsSociation (NIA);
then, the student must pass a special certification
examination. .

Professional, Registration: Technically, registration
means the listing Of certified health professionals on an
official roster kept by a State agency or health
professions organization: In practical terms, some
health prpfessioris organizations Use "%registration" in-
terchangeably with "cegification."

The licensure, certification, "oi registration necessary
for each 'careet are further discussed undek "job
Requirements." If your profession is licensed, you must
find out if you as a graduate of this se/tool can qualify
for that licensing eXamination: If certification or
registration is 'required, can -yoit as a graduate of this
school qualify for certification or regist ration?

The State hcensing agency and the health profesSions
or.ganiiations ean.best answer this question. Both can
provide you with a list of schools whose program% have
been approved Or accredited. If your school's program
is not on that list,' ckIn't enroll. It can't nrepare you for
the job you want.

If livensure or certification is not required in your
field, then you .must take extra care to determine
whether the sehool you arc interested in will prepare you
for the job you want.

Contact potential employers and ask: Would you hire
graduates of this schogl? How many have you hired in
the last. year?, Were they hired because of the-school's
training?, Did training make any difference in their
starting salary? ;

Talk to your high khool 'counselor, a counselor at a
State employment agency, and graduates of- the school's
itrogram. (A reputable school will give you the names of
graduates upon request.) Ste how they rate the school.

If possible, yisit the school and evaluate the program
carefully. How does it..compare with its brochure? Is
equipMent actually available for technical courses? Is
the eqUipment the kind currently used in health facilities
or is it outdated? is there enough equipment for stu-
dents enr011ed? If entering the profession requireS.clin-
ical experience (superVised practice with patients or
machines), find out what kind of experienee the



program offcrs. Experience in actual-health facilities is
always eferred; however, in many careers ,simulated
Classroork practice can be an acceptable substitute. .

If tfie sc ool you arkiverested in attending is a com-
mercial, vocational, or trade school run for profit, the
bait way:to evaluate the quality of the educatkin you
will receive is to follow thc same guidelines just outlined
for nonprofit schools, such as checking to see whether
or nor you will be able to meet licensure or cectification
requirements.

The U.S. Federal Trade Commission recominends'.
that you take some,extra steps, Call the Office of the
Federal Tradc CommisSion, Chamber'of Commerce, or
the Mier Business Bureau for 'information about the
school. Ask the school about Its drOpour and job
placement .rates. Check the. school's refund policy
should you decide to caked or.drop out...Finally, take
the contract home and riid it carefully before signing.

There are hundreds of excellent commercial schools
that will give you the health career education you are
seeking. Some may not. If the sChool does not measure'
up, don't take a chance with your future.

You may find that 'several of the schools you're in7
terested in can prepare youlor that career, but you may
kle undecided on whialltype of school-hospital, 2-year
or 4-year college, etc., may be .best for you. Each 'of
these institutions may have a special advantage or
drawback which you. should coasider bW'ore making
your choice. The advice of thetealth professions.
organizations, potential eMployers, hiaith

k professionals, and students will steer, you in the right
direction.

If.you follow thise guidelineS, you are likely Lb find
the school that is best for you. This takes time and
work, but it's worth it.

After all, yoar school, is where your fuuire begins.

".. .
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"It costs tbo much," is. a 'f,requern---eompIaint voiced
.eby students who are interested ineducation,beyond high.

schOol. True, higher educatiOn is expensive, but careful
planning earl make it posSible. ln thinking about your
.future, dOt.t assume that higher education is out of
ryach-just becauskiit "costs too rnitch:" -

Financial.aid is-available to help you and your family
meet the cost of education. Each year, over $4 billion in
financial, enables millions Of students to continue
their eduCatiort You could be among them if you begin.
planning now and apply early.

weseinoms!wwwwLmomrrimumsnm
*What Is Financial Aid?

Financial aid is simply *."dollars for education". which
come from sources other than you or ypur family. It
4ay fange frornla small amount to thousands of dällars.
annually. Financial aid comes in seVeral foirps: schOlar-
ships, grants, loans, stipends,..and jobs.

Scholarships and grants are "gifts". and-do not 'have
to be repaid. Scholarships are usually. given for
achievement in areas like actidemic work, athletics,
leadership, or community service. In some cases, finan-
cial need determines the size of the scholarship. ciiitnts,
on the other hand, are usually basid solely ibti the
student's financial need.

Loans, unlike scholarships or grants, are borrowed
dollars and rnost"mitst be repaid with interest. Most
special student loans programs carry, lower 'interest
charges and do not have to be repaid-until education is
completed.

Some of these loans have Special "deferinent," "can-
cellation," or "repayment" clauses. A deferment clause
allows students_who plan active military.of Peace Corps
service to put off or "defer" repaying their loan for 3
years until service is completed. A cancellation clause
permits a portion of the debt to be reduced or "can-
celled" by the Government provided the student fulfills
a special requirement, such as workin = after graduation
in a .health manpower shortagearea. This is_ an iden-
tified geographic aria which is in great ed of health

Finvickil A1

Th'ese intast rates are much higher than those for
"special student loan programs arid repayirSt4tit begins im-
mecicately. qv-

Stipends, d lesser known 'form of financial aid, are
fixed amounts of money paid to.students for their ser-
vices or to reduce, expenses. Some hospital training
schools offer stipends in return for patient services the
students perfornt. Sometimes, free room and/or board
are given in addition to, or as a substitute for, a modey
stipend. Occasirnally colleges may award stipends to
exceptionally needy students in addition to tuitiOn aid.

Jobs lare another impOtinkt Torm of financial aid.
This could be a job your;seliool finds for you (either
through ilk job placement oirice or through a Federal
college work/study prograin) or it *could be a job you
find yourself.

At the graduate school level, universities offer
fellowships or assistaniships Which are in a Sensekbs,
since they usually require the graduate student to assist
in university activities like research or teaching.

A job can make a big difference in meetin
educational costs; however, before taking a job; sour
health and your abilitY to handle the demands oryour
school work and a job are factors you must consider.

Many students who reCeive financial aid assistance
recei,Ve not one but a cOmbination- of the financial aid
forms just described here. This is commonly called A
"financial aid package." JP

Will You Need Financial Aid?
If yon are like most students today, the answer will be

'yeS.' Few families can afford to meet entirely the rising
cost of education without some help. So, don't be em-
barrassed by the thought of applying for and receiving
sOme finariFial assistance.

But befcife you can realty answer this question, you
must look nOalistically at what you and your family,can
contribute tliward your educatiOn and look carefully at
your probable expenses.

Simply stated, if your costs are greater than the
workers.) A repayment clause works time the same amount you have available, you will need financial aid.
way; however, in this case the Federal Government'N, An open faMily discussion is a good way to tlricl out
repays part of the student's loan in return for sptcial
work requirements.

Regular loans, made through commercial banks and
used for education, will carry the same interest charges
and terms as bank loans for cars, houses, or other itemS.

. ivhat money is\generaliv available for your education
and what amount can or will be set aside_ after con-
sidering other extra family expenSes:

A budget will\ help you with the next stepdeter-.,

mining the probable costs of your education.

26
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Budgeting for Health Cireers
, A budget will- help you Clearly pinzaint .school ex-

penses and give You*better idea of what your education .
'ch year. It will alio help you to corn-
oing to different sciiiQk...,

iyour budget, you should include tuitio

program..(You.can also study radiologic technologa
2-y.ear hospital. sChool.) As a rule, Ne longerit takes ta
prepare, the grerr4costs, but 7thismust be'weighed
against other factors. quently,

.

course.
"payS off" with ; higher starting d salaries, faster
promotions, .more job responsibilities, arid-greater job
opportunities.

Health careers which take several years Ofr

professional training.after college, suCh as: physician,
dentist, optometrist., podiatrist, ancL veterinarian,
require special, long-range.budget plahn. ..

Most professional schoOl tuitions areligh,bUt There
are many financial aid .programs.for study. (See "Sour-
ces of Aid for., Health Careers ',Only," Page

, 19.) A majority ot students- in these, professions, rely
on loans to finance their education. Hoikev.er, salaries
fØr these professions are generally high .and most
siudentfind thatafter graduation they.cpay their
loans withotit undue hardship.

is likely to c
pare the cos

. .

In prepart
and fees, books, room and board, personal expenses
(clothing, laundry, medical, _recreation), and tran-
kportation.-

In addition to these expenses, health career training
may have.extra costs. Students may be required to p'ur-
chase ,special uniforms or equipment or there may be ad-
ditional laboratory fees.

Clinical work may aisb add expenses. Often tjaining
includes one or more summer cliriicl session.s for which

.* tuition is Usually charged. Some schools- may have
limited or no nearby clinical .training slots. In these in-
stances, students .must be placed in cliniCal training
which is sometimes a great distance from the school,
.perhaps even in another State. This can add 'unan-
ticipated travel and/dr boarding costs.

In planning _your health career budget, check the
school catalog to find out irany of these costs might ap-
ply to you. If so, make sure 'you add them to your

()budget.
.Health careers offer choices for training which cam al-

feet the overall cOlits. The atter you choose, the type of
training' program you select, where, and how long you
study, cari.influence the cost of education. Let's look at
some of the options,.

Physician assistant and nuclear medicine technologist
are just two:examples of health careers where training is
free through military, program, Of course, military
service is required, but when you return to civilian life
yOull be a trained health professional.

Some. careers, suck_as dispensing optician pr elec-,
troencephalograph (EEG). technologist can b0earned
eiiher ,through informal- on-the-job or apprentiCeshiP"
training or through formaledUcation programs. Formal
education programS generally charge tuition and other
feeS On-the-job dr apprinticeship training usuallY in-
vOlyes few costs and, in most cases., participants earn a
small salary.

You -ean prebare for some *careirs like
registered nurse or respiratory th'erapist 'in aliospital
school for the profession:or in. a college program. Of-
ten, but not alwaysrhospital Schools have lower or free

, tuition ins! they, May offer a stipend.
Other professions like'radiologic technologist or den-

tal hygienist can be studiecrin akyear or 4-year college

Finding Financial Aid
Once You've- discussed finances with your family and

then drawn up a budget, you'll, have a good idea, of
whether, or 'not youlwill need financial -aid. Remember,
m6si stUdents do, so be prepared for the next step, find-
ing finanCial aid. ....-

Individual financial aid programs number in the
thousands and tracking them down requireS the skills Of.

.good cleteetiv.e. You must be organizecland begin very
early since good researcit takes tinie. Mlny students.lcise
o.tit because- they don't know where-..td look for finan-
dial aid, or how to apply, or..tliey.apply too late.

The major.Sourees of financial aid and some of the
major prOgrams pill be described in this . chaptet.:fiut
this is just a'beginninp,The majority of programs are at
the local level, and these will take .tiine,and research to
find. . s

Your guidanee counselor, school, or public library
and.the finanCial aid office of the schOol(s) you're ap-
plying' tO, are .good -starting points for more in-
formation.

Your -guidanee counselor should be familiar with the. .

major aid programs and can often direct .yon to various
tocalprOgrams.

The school or public library ,wil1 have several useful,
boas: which describe financial aird.programs. or discuss
financial aid in depth. Directorie of local and national..

"

. -
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Organizations found in the lilittry.can be ilelpful fin
identifyin organizations which should be c-ontacted fOr
possible.financial aid.

-The.bibliography at the end of this 'chapter witi.help
you .begin your library Scaroh. At tile library, chock the..
catalog under. suCh 'titles as "C41llege," Eduption;"
"Financial .Aid." "Training2" and3. "Scholarships:"
Also, ask the librarian for assistance..

YOU may find, too, that ,Many of. the books you'll
.want to use Will be in a special reference section. Since

',.theSe reference books cannot be taken froethe.libreary,
take a pencil and papef so yen can cot down .usefill

Finally, tahe school(s)'yOu will be applying to 'arc a
ry important and a basic source of finlincial aid in-

fottnition; for sludentc. Almost every school has
financial aid Program of schOlarships, grants, loans and
eMployment. School catarogs usually include a general
section dstscribing financial aid prograins. The financial
aid offiee Athe school- should be 'contahed for a coin-
Mete program listandmore detailed information.

The finanjrai aid 4office IS responsible for managing.
the school's Ow!) ad programi as well, as. government

- and independent aid programs in which the-schpol par-,
ticipates. This is the office, too., Where students'
eligibility for aid, the arnount of ;"1. and how it will be
"packaged" are determined!'

What.Are ihe'Major-Sources
of Financial Aid?

Mtisestudentslind that tilt sehoorthey attend is a key
soursce of financial aid. But it is by no means 'the, oil's/
,major.source.

Financial aid is available friom many differenosousces
_and many individual .programs.. MOst aid is given for
-edurcation in .general; .however, some Mpney is :ear,

mark 'erd.for heahh,careers Specifically. We'will look 'first
at general areas and then at those which are,exclusively
for health careers-, .Nlost students will use a combination
of-souices to finanee:their health 'caner .education,' if
possible.' ' 1/4)

The cliart On Pages-2127214 d*.ribes in. tail ,some
of :the 'principal aid 'programs- for general. cducatiOn

.

.and health careers.
, ,

a

Generil SOurces of Aid,
Federalt_State,v and Local doverninents

6-Overnment-issisted programs:, especially those
sponsored by the-"Federal and State governments are a
major source ot' assistance. Programs funded by the
U.S. Offiee of Education are,the largest single spurce of
financial kid to students. The Guaranteed Student Loan'
Program alone lends over I .2 billion dollars to students
.annually. ,

, .
The'Social Security. Administralioti and the Veterans

Administration also provide financial support (-6

students who qualify. . ")

'At the State levet, programs vary tremendously. Eacha
State sets itYown rules for.eligibility 'and -the amount of
aid availa61e. The State.offiCes listed on Page can
.supply youNvith spetific information on finkncial aid

.

prpgrams.
In checking for programs at the local level, the .had

of Your gevernMent or the mayoeibffice may
be able t aSsist you.t " ,

with all governmept aid programs, the
dollars that are vailable are linked to taws (legislation)
.that the gov body paSses. 3n some years a. large
amount of. ney may be app opriated; in other:years
money for nancial aid may 6eftcu t back. You MUST
check on what is the current situation,

Organizations and .Clubs

Many, organizations and clubs, at the . and'
riatiorfal 'level, have a long tradition of helping youth
through special programs of financial aid and/or coun-
seling.. Begin/tracking down these prcigramS bt rnaking a
fist of pcissible Contacts. Start with organizalioakthat
you'Or your parents belong to or that arc lo4ted in.yOur
communitY. Don't overlook these areas:

'Yoga...groups (cLid.feeouts, Boy Scouts, Explorer's, 4:
H Clubs, YM-CATYWC/), YHA, etc.)
_Civic, fraternal, or service organizations (Chamber
qf, CommerCe, Junior Chamber "of Commerce,

.Rotary, Elks, Lions, )iwanis, American Legion,
knights of Columbus,.13;nai.B'rith, etc.)

"41 Special interest organizatio Wiornen's,
religious, ethnic, or nationality otganizations).

28
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Business Corporations, Labor Unions,
CtiliritabitOrganizations, Foundations
. .Today many.of these organizations both large and
small promote education-thr.ough financial aid. Some
programs may be res{ricted :.tO !employees or their -

;families, but not all of them are. Make sure your par-
ents check with theirown employer or union ;first .1f you

. are working, contact your own ernployer as welL

of

Banks, credit Unions, and
.Other "Lending institutions"

Unless these sources are participating in Or spofisor.a
4- special low interest student loah program, cofisider

them only as a last 'rilsort. Otherwise; their loans will
carry interest charges and repayment terms like any
otlier commerical loan.

If you must use this source shop around. Interest
charges vary from one bank,to another, sometimes as
mach as 3 percent. Shopping for the lowest interest rate
will save you money. Make sure, too, that you carefully
read all the tern-is of your loan agreement befOre
signing.

Sources of Aid bor Health
c Careers Only.

clinical psychology at the doctoral level: In return for
.. a scholarship which covers -all basic edacational ex-

penses andinclud&S.a monthly stipend. students must
agree to serve a minimum of 2 years of active duty in
the armed forces. ...'

.

Federal insured Student. Loans for Health
Professions. This progrm, which will start in 1978--79
school year, is for graduate health professio.ns

students of medieine,. osteopathy, dentistry
veterinary medicine, optometry, podiatiy, phar-
.rnacy, and 'public health.. Pharmacy. students -may
borrow up to $37,5130; all other students may borrow
up to S10,0PG- per. year to a coMbined .total of
$50,000. Loans may be .used for tuition and other
education expenses such' as fees, .books, laboratory
expenses.' Loan repayment. may be deferred during
internship and residency training or during serVice. in
the- arnied forces, Peace Corps, National Health Sep-
vice Corps, or ViSta Volunteer program.-
Health Professions . Student .1.0an Program. .This

. program proVides loans up to the cost of tuition,plus
$2,500 annUallY for educational expenses. Gtaduate
students in schools of ..medidne; osteopathy, den-.
tistry, veterinarY medicine,.optometrY, podiatry', and
pharMacy are eligible to participate. Loan repaymem
may be deferred through service in the armed forees,
Peace Corps, or certain,other specified. prOgrams.
Health Professions Loan" .Repayment Program.

, Borrowers'who are willing to work after graduation
n a health occupation shOrtage area may obtain up

:to 85 percent loan rePayment by the Federal govern.-
otnent .' . . .

Scholarships for First-Year Students .ol .Exceptibnal
Financial' Need. .The progtam will commence With
1978-79 schoolyear and is'open to first-'year graduate
students in schools of medicine, osteopathy,
.dentistry, veterinary medicine; optometry, podiatry,
and pharrnac3/. This scholarship prograin cover4
tuition and ail other reasonable educational expenses
and includes a stipend ol$400. per month fot. living
expenses. This program does not have any work
obligation reqUirements after graduation.
National Health Service Corps Scholarship Program.
This program is fdr Students enrolled' in professional
studies to beeome doctors of Medicine. and

, osteopathy, dentists, registered nurses', (at . the

bachelor's level), nurse practitioners, .nurse mid-
wives, public healt h nurses, public healt h

nutritionist's, speech pathologists. and 'audiologists,
and' medi 'al sodial workers. The sCholarships cover-

Many' of the general "tources just described have
special programs to help students finance a health
career. The Federal and State gOvernments,-health--
related organitations., and indUstry are the major sup-
porters of financial aid specifically for the health
professions.

4

Federal and State Government
For information on State programs for health careers.

("intact' the offices li"sted on page 215 .. At the Federal
level.--assiStance is. a, ailabla through several programs
which are briefly summarized here. Beeausethe GovertP
Ment. programs Change -with the laws that arc passed
each year.-you MI.I.ST get,. up-to-date information. The
program deScriNions apply to 1977-M.

Armed Forces Health Professions- Scholarship
Progratn. These. graduate scholars;hips are open to
students of Medicine, -osteopathy, dentistry,
veterinary medicine. optometry. podiatry, and
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all required .tuition and fees and include $400 per
-month stipend for living expenses. In return for the
scholarship, rhe -.student 'must agree to serve a

minimum of 2. year's in the- National Health' Serv.ice
. Corps, a special goernment program which supplies
health personnelio labor shortage areas, or another
unit of the U.S. Public Serviee.
Nursing Scholarship Prograttlfful.kime or half-time
beginning registered mirsing students-. with ex-
ceptional financial need.are eligible for this program.
Scholarships up-to.maximuhtof $2,000 per year arc
availablero cover necessary school exenses.
Nui-sing Sdulem Loan'Pri)giam. Loans -up 'to a
paximum of $2,500 foi.- each acadeMic. year'are
available to half-time or full-lime beginning
registered nursing students. Uplo 85 percent of the
loan may be canceled. if. .upon graduation the
borrower works as -a reOstered nurse under certain
specified. circumstances. Student loan repayment
may also be-deferred tor service in the Peace Corps.
the armed serviees, or full-time. 'advanced nursing
st udy.
Nursing- Loan Repayment Program. Borrowers Who.
agree to work, afier graduatidn, asregistered nurses

.
for a specified 'period of time in a.designated shortage
.area for .nurses- maY have, up to ,85 percent of their
.loans repaid by the Federal Governmcnt

Hospital Auxiliaries, Medical and
Dental Societies

These local organiiatio is frequently provide finan-.
cial aid for medieine, dentistry, nursing, and other allied
health study. Consult the Yellow Pages, for their
,local listings. Ask your doctbr or dentist and contact
'your local hospital(s). Again, the library may be fielpful
for local listings of heal* rt. ed orgatiiiations in your
area.

Professional Organizations for Individual
Health Occupations

BOth national and/or leCal chapters often sponsor
financial aid programs for the individual health occupa-
tion which-they represent. A list ofthe national organiza-
tions is located on pages 206-208. Those-which have
indicated they sponsor financial aid programs or have
financial aid information available arc designated by an
asteisk ('). Local chapters shOuld not be overlooked.
The national organization Simpld be able to pat yoa in
touch with a local chapter input community or State,

c4

Organizations Concerned With
'Health and Corporations

Again, national and local branches ,of , these
organizations Should be contacted. Voluntary health
ot*anizations such as The National Foundation-March
of Dimes or-the National Easter Seal Society: of Crip,
pled Children and Adults arenvofved .not only in
research on health problems but frequently promote
health by,sponsoring.financial aid programs, for future
health wOrkers. Examples of corporations or 'health-
related industries are drug manufacturers, health and
hospital suppliers, and health' insurance.companies.

In addition to these sources, -many OrganizatiOns and
clubs diseussed under general sources of aid .may spon-
sor programs speciSically for healt h. careers.

If a career in which yotrare_interestg.d doeS'not have a
specific financial .aid pmgram,- don't be .discouraged.
Those general sources a financial aid .are still available
tO you and many students in health .professions rely
solely on therh to finance theireducat ion.. Don't forget,
too, many universities or other,sehoo.ls training for. the

.health professions have special aid programS which .are
designated for specific health careers. Contact- the in-
dividual health professions departrnent within the'
chool for information..

Are You Eligible for FinancialAid?
There's no quick answer to, this question. Eligibility

depends on the type of aid you areapplying fOr, the
tr Program's specifiC eligibility requirements, and your.

-own unique circumstances. If you have any doubts
about whether you could be eligible for aid or not,
APPLY.

Increasingly, financial need is the major eligibility,
requrrement for most financial aid programs. \

As mentioned earlier, a family-meeting and budget
will help yOu estiknate the. costs and dollars available for
your education. It costs are greater, you may be eligible
for financial 'aid. Whether you are eligible or not -also
depends on how much your family is expected to con-
tribute, since most aid is-based on the concept that

:parents havean obligatiOn to pay fOr education as far as
they are able: 11)is does not mean.,*thoUgh, that they are
expected to Wipe out all their savings and assets or
severely reduce the family's basic liVing costs to do so.

Today, most schools and independent prgrams use a
uniform"needs analysis" system to determme expecfed,./
familY contribution and your financial need. This
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system Compares y o u r faMily ,with other families of
similar .inconle and aSsets., It makes peeial allowances
-for the 'size of your- failtily, the,number of dependents
attending postsecondar y. schools at the.same .c,'.-:..A`. Once the FAE-or FES is completed it is sent to a

. .. special child cart: expenses, medical and derTt'al t:Z special processing center for. analysis.. A report is then
penses,and major delys which the family-may owe:. sent to the schools and independent aid programs you

. Many students -and parents ass.iiine incoreectly that , designate:. They will'usethis report to determinelf you
t they're ineligible for fimmcial aid because or groSs in-- meet their standards ofneed an.d or the amount' of aid
N:onit: or assyts: While' a faniily of four With an income for which you are eligible. 2

or SI.5,((X) or less is almost always automatically eligible. \ -If .you don't qualify on the basis of need, don't giVe
fOr. some kind of aid, fainilies with inconies of S25,(XX) ut3. Not all financial aid is based on need..The Guaran-
4
or more may also be eligible. depending Ake 'speCial teed Student Loan Program, for example,.is.available to-

. .

alkmances. students irrespective of family incomg (see pages. 217-
The needs 6ralysis system requires that you and your ..218 ). Many schools offer scholarships for academic

:family complete a siv6al 1..inaricial Aid ForniNFAF) or or athletically gifted student's. Don't forget, too, _those
Family Financial Statement (FFS)- which asks for iwnwrous lOcai scAirces for financial aid. They hae
det ailed. informal ion.,- -. ..- their own individual requirements for which, you may

, .

their parents. Even 'students who meet these cOnditions
may still. be asked by some schools for parental in-
formation.

-Both formS aecomplish the same thing-needs
analySis.. It is the choice of the individUal school .or
financial.aid program as to whieh forM isrequired.. .

-The FAI: is administered by the College ScholarShiP
.Service (CSS), the :EFS, by the Ameriean College
Testing (ACT) Program. Forms are generally availablö
at high schools, postsecondary schoOls, orby writing:

CSS, Box 2700, Princeton, NJ 08540,, or ACT
.Student Assistance Division, P.O. BOx 168, Iowa
City; Iowa 52240

'Completing.the form i much like cOwleting. an in-
cOme tax statement. Like an income tux statement all
information is siriolp cOnfidential. The form asks. for
such informatiOn as:

Yearly wages, salaries, tips and other compensation
Other income AdiVidends, intere4,' .social security,
pensions, welfare) .
Amount of assets (value of home, bUsinesS, cash,
savings, checking accoUnts)
The form also has a "'student contribtition" section,

Students, 'as_ well as parents, are expected to con-.
tribute to the cbst Of their education through- gifts,
savings, sumnier and part-timeearnings. -The student's
eXpected contribution for the first year is about $500.
iThe figure is slightly higher for each additional year.)-

Somer studervs may wonder whether they would be
more eligible for aid' it' they mbyed 'away fromhome and
applied on their own. This is not usually the case. Very,
strict 'guidelines have been established to determine. if
students qualify for independent status. Most- students
would. not civalify unless, for several years, they had
been self-supporting, had maintained their own residen-._

cc, and had.reeeived little or noifinancial sUpport from

qualify.

How To Apply for Financial
Some General Guidelines

,Have you identified all your Potential financial sour-
ces? Have you estimated .your educational'costs and
how much poney you will have to meet themliave you
detérmined how much aid you'll probably need? If so,
you 'are ready for the'next step, applying forinancial
aid. Her calendar becomes important. -You must.-erthe

,.

allow, plenty o tithe to:
Request and receive financial aid infôrrnation and
application forms.
Read the information you receive.
Gather any financial aid or personal data which, you
must provi e.
Complete he application forms carefully.
Mairthe ins so they, will reacli' their destination
befofre the aeadline date. -
In applY'ingfor financial aid, don't let die applkation

fornis discourage you. Many students have found that
the time and work it takes to, complete the forms are
sL'ell worth the effort .'

Before 'you or yOuT parents .attempt filling oUt the
.forrn, read it and arqk instructions carefully and corn-
pletcly. Make slut, too, that any necessary.information

.410.ch as an income tax statement is on hand.
If you have difficultY in completing ir form, ask your

guidance coUnselOr, an interested teacher, or other adult
for assistance.

a

r
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.

Once the. form is Compkted, check and dduble check additi to the. Financial Aid Form(FAF)
Make .sUre that all sections are completed. correctly or Family Financial atement (FFS),. most ,schoOk will

andlegibly, all-supporting data are attached:and that it require you to conli lete their own financial aid Up-
has all.the necessary signatures.

Before mailing, make -a photocopy if poSsible. This
will serve as a record of when the application was sent
and Can act as a back-up in case the application'is not
received. (Some students use certified mail for these ap-
plications so that they will knov for Sure that the fortns
have reached their destination.) The photocopy. can

:serve as a reference wheecompletiv other applications
since programs frequently ask 'for identieal or similar in-
formation.

.Keep track .Of all the programs for which-you apply,
Set up a financial aid'folder which lists: the programs
tO, which you have applied., their deadline dates, dates
your applications were mailed. and dates When financial
aid will.be announced...

.

You will 'also want to keep in this 'file any letters you
may send or receive concerning your applications..

Most stUdents Make several.applications for financial
aid which caq be grouped into two general .catagories:
ichool aid and all 'other independent.. assistant
programs. The general rules already outlined should be.
followed in applying for 'both kinds..of financial .aid
programs. However,_ in applying for each 'keep 'ttie
follOwing in mind.

Applying for School Aid
When you request a school eatalog and admissions

application, ask for financial aid information and ap-
plicatiOn forms as well. You needn't worry that ap-
plying for finaneial aid will hurt Your chances for school
acceptance: Admissions and 'financial aid ,are almost
always considered separately. Most students who apply
for admissions,.alo apply for financial

Once you get your application form, check the.anan-
eial aid. deadline. In many cases it is different from the'
admissions deadline.-Cheek also to see whether the FM;
or the FFS is used to record the: family's finahcial ,in-
formation. (Most schools will routinely send ,you the
necessary forniz)

After completing the form, tnaLit to the processing
center welt ahead of your school's Anancial aid deadline
date. (Four to 5 weeks is sUggested.) This allows enough
time to process ybur statement and send a 'needs
analysis" to your school prior to the financial aid
deadline date.

, vacation .These forms must be mailed to the
school prior to the deadline date alsO.

Applying for Independent'
Aid Programs

All programs not sponsored or administered by your.
school fall into the independent aid category: . Each
progran i. will operate differently -and 'set its ol;th
eligibilitY requirements, as welt as have 'its -own ap-
plicationforms and procedures.

Some indebendent programs for which finalleial need
is an eligibility requirement have their' own finaneial aid
forni*or.reserve a seetion on their.general application roc
thi purpose; Others use the standard. FAT; Or FFS to
verify eligibility. Still ,others may require . a statement
from the seta:Jot .you will be attending as proof of need.'

I f .you are selected l':14Nificia1 aid, most independent
programs willnotify You directly..

Basic Education Opportunity
Grant

The Basic Education Opportunity Grant (BEOG). a
Federal program, is an example of a' major inde-
pendent financial Ittd program for education after..

high school which is not' adniinistered by the school.
. Many schools consider the BEOG as the basic financial
aid building.block.and insist that students apply first for
the BEOG before they will consider- giving them other
financial aid assistance at the school. Students often
misunderstand how the BEOG Works, sO it deserves
special attention.

You can apply for the BEOG simply by checking a
special box on the FAF or FFS. Or if you prefer you can
complete-a special REOG application form that includes
a financial sptement.

Within a few week vu will'ttketive a "$tudent
eligibility report" (SER) not*IfyirliPlou .of BEOG
.eligibility.. Instead of statingkd011ar amount to Which
you are entitled under a BEOG,"the report will rate your
financial need op a scale-of "0" to "10." The SER must
be taken to.me financial aid offiee of the school where
your rating will be translated into a dollar figurer

32
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Vour BEOG rating.is worth different amounts at dif-
ferent...schools and only the school can .accurately
terpret your index.

The size of the BEOG depends on the schol's costs.
Tht more costly the school, the larger the BtOG. Ata
public school the rating may translate into. S500, while
at an expensive private schthol the same rating may be
worth SI ,000.

-Students and parents are soMetimes confused by this
rating system. If the BEOG rating'is "0," theY assume
they are entitled to nothiug and,throw the SER away.
Actually "0", is the highest rating and the student is
eligible for the greatest amount available through the
BEOG program at that school.

?id, to avoid mistakes, don't try to interpret the rating
ydurself, take it to the financial aid office of your
school:

V.

What Financial Aid Will You
peceive?

This answer varies with each student, each school,
and each financial aid program. As menttoned earlier,
most -students. ,receive assistance as a financial aid
package which combines several forms of aid.

A financial aidOfficer at the school is responsible for
designing this Package after carefullY looking at tach
student's situation. The officer takes into account the
student's financial aid eligibility,: financial need, and
any other financial aid which the student has already
received from other sources. The student's eligibility for
BEOG and State aid are also considered.

The financial aid officer determines how much aid the
student will receive, how it will be packaged, and
notifies the student. Because of the large number of
financial aid and admissions applications, this deter-
mination is generally not made at the school. Some
schools, if the financial need is $500 or less, 'will only of-
fer financial aid as employment or an educational loan.

, Other schools will handle this sarne situation dif-
ferently,

Students with identical financial need within the same
school or attending different schools may :receive dif-
ferent packages. This decision depends on the school's
particular financial .aid pblicY and the overall amount;-..
available at the school for financial aid.

Let's look at some possible combinations.
A student 'needs $,000 to attend school A or B.which

are private institutions,-and $800 to attend school C,

public one. The student applies for financial aid at each'
school. After reviewing all factors, the financial aid.of-
icers of the schools distribute their aid as follows:

piivate institutions .

A

percent grant $1,400 45 percent grant $900.70
30 percent loan $600 . 40 percenkloan $800
0 pereent work . 15.percent work $300

100 percent need $2,000 100 percent need $2,000

Public institution
C

O'percent grant
50Percent loan $400.
50 percent work $400

100 percent 'need $806

Private institutions A and B have a large financial aid
fund.upon which to dr?iw. The officers at these school§
Can offer the student greater financial assistance .than
the public institution C. 'This is not uncommon. Many
private institutions receive generou contributions from
manY sources which enable them to offer, generally,
more assistance than the public institutions ich rely
principally on government funding.

School A' offered the student, whoimbio4 good
academic- record, more grant money tl'w B. This
decision was based on school A's policy 8r attracting
gifted students through financiakaid.

Schools A, B, and C are just examples to show you
'how financial aid 'cap be packaged differently. Each
school handkd the student's, situation. Reep this in
mind if you are applying to and, are accepted by more
j han one scbool. You may receive more aid and a better
package at one school versus another.

In the examples here, the students received 100 pesr-
cent 'of their need at each school. In real life this do6n't
always happen.

Be prepared to make adjustments when necessary.
You may not be able to attend your first-choice.school.
Q r live on campus YOu may have to take an extra loan
Of another -part-time or- suinmer job you hadn't planned
on. Butlin the end, what' really counts is that you'll be
moving'closer to a worthwhile future.
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Some Fieminders

Situations change. A family member may lose a job,.a
new; dependent may be added to the' family, or there
may be a sudden, unex cted medical expense. These
and other changes can aft ct your eligibility for finan-
cial

To help you receive all the aid yoU are 'entitled to,
your finaneial- aid officer must know about th se4

changes as soon .as possible.

If you receiVe financial aid .you will have to rea
eaeh year to evaluate your current .circuThstances. I f you
arenot eligible for aid this year, try:again next year. In
addition to family changes, inflation causes many finan-
cial aid programs to revise tiyir income. eligibility
requirements annually.'

4
A final Word

FinanciAl aid is not getting so nething for, nothing:.
You must earn it with your time, effort, organization.
.and perserverance, but it does pay off. And it pays off
where it counts the mostyour future. So, 'don't be .

discouraged by the process of apng fOr financial aid;
make the irwestment Start' your fintmCial aid planning
now and start Moving one step closer to yicinisg, tomorrow, .

Financial Aid Bibliography
Need'a Lift? American- Legion Education Program,-
P.O. Box 1055, Indianapolis,' Ind. 46206. (50 cents per
'cc.).py.) Discusses 'financial aicL programs that .are
available nationally for variousCareers. .

.Ilelping Hands: Finaneing a Health Career, American
Medical AssoCiation, .535 North Dearborn Street.
Chicago: Ill. 60610., (Free) .Suggests various ways to
look for financial aid..

Meeting College.Costi,,s, College Board Publications Or-
ders. Box -2815, 'Princeton, N.J. 08540. (Free)- A.
discussion of hoW to-apply fOr financial aid..

Directory of Special Progra ins Ji)r MinOrit y Group Mem-
hers: Career kforntution Seryices, Employment Skills
Banks, Financial Aid, ed. W. L.. Jolinson, Garrett Park
Press, Garrett :Park, ,Md. 20764 (86:.95' per copy:) Lists,
and describes varisus types of educational assistance
programs for students from minority groups, including
schblarships, loans, and other financial aid programs. .
Contains -special section on empfoyment assistance
services for women.

College Costs TodaY, New. York'1,ire Insurance Com- .

pany, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010.
(,Free.) Presents tuition and tinrollment figur.es for over
1.,0(X) accredited colleges and universities, in the United
States.

Gulch, to Financial 1id .for Student's and Parents, by
Eliiabeth W. Suchar; Simon 'and Schuster, Inc.,
Reference, Technical, and Review Book Division, ,1
West 39th Street, .NeW York, N.Y. 10018. ($4.95 per
cOpy.) The Official College Entran/ Examination
Board Guide.to find.ing and obtaining financial aid.
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Health Careers Calendar

This calendar gives you a quick chf")ck On how many
years of education, after high school, you should
count on for thti iepresivtative health ocöupations
liSted here. The lines and symbols show what is cus-
tomarysome People take only Minimum re-
quired training; many take more.

Requires no special training.

Entails an apprenticeship, special course, or on-the-job training.

lommow...owimmom Requires special training in college, a hospital, special school, or a professional
school after 1 to 4 years ofcollede.

O Though the line shows the minimum period to qualify, more preprofessional years
in college lengthen ttie total ,training time.

o First square means one can get a junior professional job after college. Subsequent
squares indicate that more studyto or beyond the master's or doctor's-degreeas
well as experience is usually need for advancement.

Requires special trainin cling per s. of .time.

This calendar pictures training information in con-
densed timetable form. To get .a more detad
picture, read the Health Careers Guidebook OCcu-
pational Descriptions and consult your school ad-
visers for information and personal guidance on
training and the local outlook for the career you
want.



Health Careers Calendar

I.

Years of Education and Training Beyond High School
.Por Careers In Haalth Occupations

Health occupatiOns Years of education and training

4 . 1
I

3 . 4 5 6 7 8 4-
Clinical Laboratory Services

.

.

Certified Laboratory Assilnt
Clinical Cfie ist

.

Cytotechnologist
Histological Technician

Medical'Laboratory Technician,

Medical Technologiq
Specialist in 14lood Bank Technologi

Dental Assistant
Dental Hygienist

Dental Technician1
Dentist

,. .

C

,

-Dietetics and Nuitrition .

Dietetic Assistant
Dietetic Technician

,.
. Dietitian

Foca Technologist
Home Econ6mist

......

immmeMill

"Immmimon.1111111.1.....m.bms

1.111.111.1....1111.1111111".0111111111

11111211111111111111111 .

'Education .

Community Health Educator
Educational Therapist

_Orientation and Mobility lnstrUctor for the Blind
Rehabilitation Teacher

School Health Educator
Teacher of the Visually Handicipped

.

,mill
.0

Haalth.information and Communication
Biological PhotOgrapher1
Health Sciences Librarian

Health Sciences Library Tehnician
4 Medical Illustrator

Medical -Record Adriunistrator
Medical Record Technician

Medical Transcriptionist
, MedicalWriter

SCience Writer
Technical Writer

4
4

iFootnotee at end of chart

,
.44....f

.
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Yaws or iducation and Training lilayond High School
For Careens in Haalth OccupationContinued

-\
.

Health octupitions Yeara of education and training
,

,

II

\

..
Health Senfices Adstration .

.. Executive Director. Voluntary Health Agency
Health Services Admin istrator.. . .

ktospital Administrator
Medical Secretary

Nursing HomeAciministrator

111111111111111111111101a11111111111111111

IIIIIIMIMIUMMIIII1111111111111111111111

11111ono
1111111111111111111

Illg

111111

Medicine - ,

Chiropractor MI11111111111111111
.Emergency Medical Technician 21:

Medical Assistant
Operating

.

11

. ... Room Technician.
Osteopathic Physician.

.
. Physician

Physician AsSistant
Podiatric Assistant

. Podiatrist

111

11 0.

III
0

,
0

..

.

C

MINIMIII
144

, Homemaker-fiome Health Aida
Licensid Practical Nurse.,

. Nurse Anesthetist
'1..

. *me Midwife
Nurse Practitioner

. 4°.'.,Th Nurse's Aide.
_

Registered Nurse

0
0

ali ll
11111111111111111zia.

idll
..--up

.

=
.,Phannac s

t ;
Pharmacist

if - Pharmacologist
0

PsychologY ,,:, ... .

Peychiatric/Mental Health Technician
Psychologist

Mill
a

1111Scienco and Engineering .4.,f '
.

Anatomist
,Anthropologist

Bacteriologist '''''
Biochemist

M IIIIIIIMO11111111111111111

111111111.1111
IMUMIIIIIIIIII1110411111111111111111111=11111111111

1111111111111.110
a

IIIFIMII111111111m4lliIllIllMIIIIIIIIIIa
te

111111111011111111111111111111w
is

.
Biologist 111:111111111 111

al

. Biornathemstician
. , Biomedical Engineer IIIIIIMILIIIIIIIIIMMIINIIIMIIIIIM

flomedical Equipment Technician 111111111.1111111.

le

al .,

. III
it.Footnotes at end of om

II
,

.
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Health Camera Calandar

Years of Education and Training Beyond High School
For Careers in Health OccupationsContinued

7
Health occupations . . Years of education and 'training

Science and Engineering
(continued) . Biophysicist

-
Biostatistician

- Cryogenicist
rEcologist

Embryologist
. Entomologist,

Environmental Engineer
Environmental 14ealth Technicia7

Epidemiologist
Geneticist

Health Physicist
Herpetologist

Hydrophysicist
Immunologist

dustrial Hygienist
Microbiologist
Parasitologist

_ physiologist
Radiobiologist

Sanatarian
Serologist
Mrologist

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
.

.

,

, .

, 0 1
0, El .

0
00

i-

0

momlwirmanomim0lommirill.0
.

. 0
,

00
V 0 0'

0 0

,0
, V i

Social Work
.

Clinical Social Worker

-
.

.. Medical Social Worker
.,

Psychiatric Social Worker .

- Social Service Assistant '.....
1

.

u.,

Technical Instrumentation f

-C Cardiology Technologist/Technician ......
Cardlopulmonary Technologist/Technician.

OOOOOO

-

.

...

-

.

.

Diagnostic Medical Sonographer
Dialysis Technician

Electroencephalographic Technician
Electroencephalographic Technologist

mmiloomilowt
.....
...

Nuclear Medicine Technologist
Perfusionist

*
......-,

Radiation Therapy Technologist
Radiologic Technologist

Respiratory Therapist
Respiratory Therapy Technician

,

Footnotes it onO of Chart.
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Years oi Education and Training Beyond High School
For Careers in Health Occupations7Continued

Health ,octupations Yeats of education and training

111111E1111111111111 6 52.1112.

.
-Therspists

,
.

. _
,

-

Art Therapist
Athletic Trainer;

. Corrective Therapist
Dance Therapist

Therapist

1111111
11111111111111111=1111111M111111111111111

111.111111111111111111111
1111111.M11111111

11111 011111111111111b1111

11M1111

111.11111
111

,

111.0

MINIMINI

.

.

:Horticultural
% ..Manual Arts Therapists

Music TheraPist
Occupational Therapis,t

Occupational.Therapy Assistant.

1111111111.11111111111111111

1.1"1111111111111111111111111

111111111111.1
Orthotic-Prosthetic Technician

Orthotist1,2 :

Physical Therapist
Physical Therapist Asaistant-

3:
11111111111111111111111M

'''''"mmm'mIIIIIIIII
Prostheitst1,2

,Recreation Therapist
Speech Pathologist and Audiologist
Vocational 'Rehabilitation Cunselor

Man
.11111111111111111.11111
111111111inalaiMEM
111111.11.11.1111.11111111117.11111.1111111.1111

111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Veterinary ealicine .

Animal Technican 11111111111111M
.Veterinarian 111011111111111111

11111111111111111111111111.

.

.

V sion Care

Dispensing Opticianl_ .

Ophtrialrnic MediCal Assistant;
Optical Laboratory.Technicianl

Optometric Assistant1
_ - Optometric Technician

Optometriat
Orthoptist

,

-
v

. .

1 In certain areas, 1 to 4 years of apprenticeShip. a
special course, or On-the-job training are acceptable .

in lieu ot formal training.
2 Beginning, in 1980, orthotists an ists W-iNie

required to have aa.S.in Mafia

111111111

.

,

.

.

.

I=
MI
MI
111111111111111111111111111111111111

,

'
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indiYkbild Ciuser Dficriptions

A

- .Each career is listed upder pref.t..-rred occwational.
-title. Each citreer'description ,anized into four bas.ic
sections. which- 'will Assist e reader in.: comparing

detlareers.
, The opening section lists, alternate title* by which '

Altevarcerjs--known-and'deseribesWhat:,Wbfkersot
thii profession di.) on the jOb.., Major job. duties,
how a*-s-vhy 'they do this work, places..of ern-
plOymeat; and .aieas of specialization within the
field, if any, are also discUssed,.
The YOB kEQUIREMENTg`section oudines hOw

';.to qualify forra job in this profesSion. Information
--covers:. necessary professiOnat training, recOm-

'me-tided or required.preprofessional education, any
special skills or.aptitudes;neceSsary or helpful for
successful job performance, state licensure,
professionaleeraficat kin. or registration, and other
factOrs related lb emrroymenr. (For an explanation
oft hese t erms see page 13 r01

TheOPVORTUNIT1ES section indicates the future
employment . outlook for .the- professional "and
niajOr factors which may influence the jOb market..
Also discussed are thd opportunities for. -.ad-
vancement -within the- career' and any additio)al'
qualifkationsneeded for advancement.
The dosini secuon liSts, where applicable, cur,rent

(kcupdtionutrilles ' cOde numbers, u
-Govermitent.sy,stiim for clissifying occupations. In-
'eluded also is a source for.triore'information about-
.the health career:, The a ss c*each orgainization

..supplying this inforM ion ts found in, the. WHER4
TO puT WM. 'ORMATION seet ion 'on page
105..

Puh 4+44 ht 1444; Ikputimint 44 I 41+1,..r I ii*4t Ii at ii,
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Clinical Laboratory Services

No*
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Laboratory Sendai&

physicians utilize a number of tests and devices which
make a general appraiSal of a patient's con-
diticn---taking the -Ntient's pulse, iemerature, and
blood pressures listening to the heart and lungs with a
stethoscope:. looking into the nasal passages .with a

nasoscope; or into the' eyes with an ophthalmoscope:
With these instruments, the physician can Zletect gross
changes in the functioning cif the various organs. and', in
most common illnesses, make i diagnos1s. -

But there are many illnesses whose symptoms are
not ''so easily delectable. These are illnesses in which
there arc changes in the body ,fluids and tissueS nOt
noticeable by observation. They include chemical
changes in the blood, urine, lymph; increases or de-
creases. in the count of variotis types of white_ocied
blood cells; -microscopic changes in the structurNq the
cells of a diseased tisshe or ()Nan; and the presence of
parasites, viruses, or bacteria in the blood or diseaSed
tissue.

To detect theSe, physicianS muit send specimens. Of
blood, urine; or tissue for a variety of highly technical
tests performed .in the laboratory, Combining
laboratory findingS with other observations, theya.are
then able to make anaccurate diagnosis.

1 abOratory examitiation of body fluids and tissues
serves 61 her purposes as well. Blood, tests must be made
to determine blOod types when a.blood transfusion is
needed: There are certain blood tYpes which if corn,
bined in conception, produce abnormal offspring, arid
these tYpes ean be detected by laboratory testi. Some.in-
dividuals have violent allergic reactioni to different
kinds of medications, and laboratory tests.are used to
detect this type.of

Although physicians need the results of these tests for
. evaluation and diagnosis, they do not,condoct the tests
- themselves. Instead, these tests .are made by; clinical

laboratoiy personnel. 'These specialists 'prOvnie
,laboratory Services ranging from routine tests to highly
comPlex analyses, and their skill and education levels
differ signiricantly. In the following pages, several

:specialties in clinical laboratory services arc discussed in
detail to point.out.the variety of career choices available
in this area of work:.
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Certified Laboratory Assistant

The certified laboratory astistant performs a variety
of routine tests-and procedures under the direct' super-
vision of a medical technologiit or physician. The cer:
titled .laboratory aisistant works in all areas,bac-
teriOlogy, chemistry,- heniatology, parasitology,
serology, blood banking, and urinalysis. Special .tisks
performed incTude collecting blood'specimens, grouping
and typing blood, preparing and staining slides for
microorganisms, analyzing body fluids for chemical
components, And examining urine, blood, and body
fluids with the microscope, In large laboratories, the
assistant may concentrate in one arca or work 'sucti.as
the preparation of blood smears in hematology. In ad-
dition to performing routine tests, assistants may store
and label plasma; clean and 'sterilize laboratory equip-
ment, glassware, and instruments; prepare solutions
following standard laboralory formulas and"
procedures; keep-records of tests; and label specimens:

Most laboratory assistants work in hospitals;.
however, some work: independent laboratories,
physicians' offices, clinics, public health agencies, phar-
maceutical firms, and research institutions: These places
are often located in large cities and. populous States.
Medical taboiatory aSsistants generally work a 40-hour
,we& and, in hospitals, some night and weekend duty
cab be exPected. Assistants usually work closely with
Medical technologists, pathologists, and other
laboratory personnel. Laboratories are generally well-
lighted and clean. Although unpleasant odors and
sPecimens of many kinds of diseated tissue often -art
present, few hazards exist if proper methodS of
steriliiing and handling specimeni, materials, and
equipment are used,

Job. Requirementi
'The certified laboratory assistant (CIA) program was

established in 1963, and as of January 1975, there were
183 CLA schools accredited by the Committee on Allied
Health Education and Accreditation of thc Ainerican
Medical Association. Accuracy, dependabilitY, and the
ability to work under pressure a,r..e necessary charac-
teristics for persons considering this career. In addition,
manual deXterity and normal ettleir vision are desirable.
Graduation from an accredited high school, preferably
with an ability and interest in science and mathematics,
or a cerecite of equivaleacY is required for admission
to an accredited school. The 12-month course of prac-
tical and technical.. education includes classroom in
strustion plus laboratop training. CLA schoca are
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'33rimarily in hospitals, .although in some areas they are
located -in technical schOols, community colleges, .and
on 'military bases. 'Graduates who pass. the American
Society. of- Clinical Pathologists IASCP) 'Board of
Registry exainination may use the letters CLA (ASCP),
.after their nameS which indicateS that they are certified
laboratory.assistants.

Opportunities
HospitalS and other facilities throughout.the country

are exbected to continue to need t:s.ompetently trained
laboratory assistants to meet demands for laboratory
services and to free medical technologists and medical
laboratory technicians for the more coMplex, highly
technical procedures. Employment of 'laboratory
assislantsis expected' to decrease in urban areas and in-
crease in rural areas. The number of persons seeking to
enter the field of laboratory assistants is expected to ex-
ceed the number of openings from growth and
replacement 'needs: Consequently, 'persons seeking jobs
in this field may face Competition for positions Of their

.ehoice. A certified laboratory assistant may,advance to
the medical 'laboratory technician level by acquiring.an
associate degree from an aceredited inst it Ution.

44441 04c.

For further.information, contact:"
. The American.$ociety for Medic4 Technology

American SoCietyfor Clinical Pathologists....

07 uII .

Clinical Chemist.
Cliniqal, chemists use chemical tests, procedures,

techniques, and equipment of varying complexity to ob-
tain information used in the diagnosis and treatment. of
disease. They perform, or direct other laboratorY Per-
sonnel who perform, chemical tests on blood, serum,
urine, spinal fluid, and other, body materials to gather
clinical data. Clinical ,chemists detect ab-
normalities in the amount of proteins, hormOnes, en-
iymes, and other const it uents,in the body. They also are
concerned with the analytical and research aspects of
disease states. tosic substances and drugs, including
met alu4sm and effec6' on body functions at the tissue
and organ levels. Clinical chemists are responsible for
insuring that their test result have a high degree of
reliability, since many of- these data are utilized by
physicians as part of any clinical assessment 'of a

, patient.
Teaching and training persons in clinical chemistry

can be part of .clinical chcknists' responsibilities, and
they may engage in administrative or managerial ac-
tivities in such positions as supervisor or laboratory
director.

The maprity of clinical Chernigts war'k in priviitc or
hospital laboratories. While the 'remainder work in
private indastry, Government agencies, and educational:
hist it utions.

403 RequireMents
Persons i,Considering this Career mug have stich

qualities as analytical ability and the capability of.
-WOrking Precisely, both independently and as'part of a
team.

The educational minimum for a litnited .nuniber pr
entry positions' in this field 'is; a bachelor's degree in

_chemistry or biochemistry.. However, the majority of
clinical' chemists a .r.nfast s, M.D.
degree and find submantially 'greater ,eMployment OP-
portunitieS.' The.. National Registry in.
Chernisik, through an ,eiaminatiorr., certifies clinical
:chemists with a doctdral. master's. or bac es-degree
who meet specified-- qualificatiOns. Those o qualify
receive the .designation of clinical chemist. (CC) pr
clinicalchemistry techpologist (CCT)..

The .AMerican' Board of Clinieal Chemistry (AtICC)..
through .an examination process. . certifies clinical



chemists who have a doctoral 'degree plus substantial
experience in the field. They iisue those who qualify the
doignation of diplomate (DA,ITCC).

The American Society ;of Clinical PathOlogists
IASCP) also certifies Clinical chemists who meet
specified requirements and, issites the designation of
Spec C ASCP).

Opportunities
4ob opportunitics for clinical chemists with advanced

egrees are expected to be- favorable during the next
treader Qualified clinical chemists can advance to

supervisory or administrative positions, enter research
or teaching activities, or-become proprietors,of clinical
laboratories. Advancerent in the field is generally
governed by experience, work expertise, and continued
studies at higher levels.

DOT çadi chroal Orem

For funha information, contact ;
American Asiociation for Clinical Chemistry

_
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Cytotechnologist
The cytotechnologist is a trained laboratory

technologist who works under chef direction of a
pathologist. T-he prime responsibility of the
eytotechnologist is ,tis detect cell changes caused bY dif-
ferent disease processes. These specialists prepare cell
samples,. obtained from various body areas, for
examination 6y using i'?ecial staining techniques which
make the specimens more visible. Smears of thc cell
samples are then placed on slideS, -inserted under a
microscoPe, and exaMined by the cytotechnologist.
Cytotechnologists arc trained to recognize minute ab-
normalities in the color, size, and shape of cell sub-
stances,,and, in many,cases, their fmdings are the first
warning signs of cancer. As a result, physicians are able
to diagnose and treat cancer long before discovering its
existence by alternate methods. In addition,
cyfotedmologists also uie a variety or methods to detect
abnormal hormone cb ditions.

Most cytotechnologists work in hospital, clinic, or
private laboratory. Laboratories are sually well,lighted
and/ clean. Specimens_ of different: kinds of asrd
tissues and unpleasant odors are often present, btj few,
hazards exist because of safety protedures employed in
laboratories.

JOb Requirements
The minimum educatiOn preparation for this career

includes graduation from .high school or its equivalent
.plus 2 years of college with 12 semester hours in sciences
at least fl of which must be in biological science. An in-
dividual who is a certified medical technologist
MT(ASCP), or has a bachelor's degree in science from
an accredited college or university may also be eligible
for admission to this program. This is followed by a 12-
month cytotechnology cause accredited by the Com-
mittee on Allied Health Education and Accreditation of
the American Medical Association. The course consists
of classroom study and practical laboratory experienee
dealing with normal and abnormal cell variations in
bodv systems. The. inion program isxonducted un-
der the close supervision- of experienced
cytopathologists and cytotechnologists: Upon ,suc-
cessful completion of this 12-month formal stndy, the
'student is eligible for the certifying exaniination given
by the, Board of Registry of the American Society of
glinical Pathologists. Those who Pass may Use the
designation CT(ASCP) after their narties. TheNational
Certifying Ageney for Medical, Laboratory Per.sonnel
will alsol'inister a certifyingeaajnation, and the in-



.dividual who passes this examination will be designated
by the letters CLSp-CT. Many States have licensing
reqUirethents for cytot echnalogists, and the appropriate
agency should be. contacted to determine exact legal
,standards.

Opportunities .

The , employment outlook for' cytotechnologisti is
'favorable, with .the demand for trained Workers ex-
ceeding the supply at this time. This trend is expected to
continue but many jobseekers may have to choose work
loCations outside of large,iirban areas, where com-
petition _Tor available oPenings is considerable.
Cytotechnologists Can advance to supervisoriposit ions:
move into research activities or become*.teachers in
their fields. 4i, any case., advancement is hued on ex-
perience, skill level. and the conviction of the advanced
education courses.

PUT Cale Cyboirimbioser

For further information. contact:
American Mix:Heal Tecpnologists
American Society far Clinical Pathologists
The American Society for Medical Technolpgy
The American Society of Cytology

07113414W

Histologic Technician

The histologic technician.,using specialized or routine
methods, Prepares sections.. of body , tissue for
microscok examination by a 'pathologist. This includes
specimens: of human Und animal tissues used 'for
diagnosis, research, or. instruction. The .histologic
technician prepares portions ot bcidy tissues selected for
examination, freezes and cuts tisSue 'samples, mounts
them on slides, and stains them with special dyes so that
specific structural details in substances ilI be visible
under the microscope. Often while the team in surgery

- waits, it' is the hiStologic 'technician whp prepares the
sectiOns of the . patient's -body, tissue for the,

microscope examinatiOn that will determine whether
body malfunction Or malignancy are present . The
histological technician must perform these procedures
uiing good skills, knowledge, and judgmeilt. .

With the recent advances in .tecbnology, histologic
technicians are specializing in. techniques involving the
use of the electron microscope or special studies which
help determine a Patient's diagnosis, Histologic
technicians may also work with a wide .variety ,of
sophisticated instruments which'are manually operated
or semi-automated.

Most histOlogic technicians work-, in hospit4,1
"laboratories and are'required, at times, to work shifts,

and weekends.,The working conditions in laboratories
are generally good, with clean,' well-lighted surroun-
dings. Specimens of different' ty4pei of diseased tissue
and unpleasant odors are usually present; however, feW
hazards exist because' of the safety procedures employed
itt modern laboratories.

Job Requirements
Persons considering this career should beimerested in

the physical, chemical, and biological sciences and be
able to 'perform work in a' precise, dependable, and
responsible way. In addition, manual dexterity and nor-
mal color viiion are essential. The basic educational
preparation for this career includes graduation from
high school or thexquivalentLplus the completion Of a
I -yearf course accredited by the American Medical
Association Cornmittec on Allied Health EducatiOn and
Accreditation. Programs are usually given in a hospital
or laboratory facility. Some of the subject areas studied
in this program include histochemistry, anatomY,
histology, laboratory- Mathematics, tilic7Oscopy,
processing techniques, preparation or specimens,
medical terininology, and chemistry.
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After compkiing the training program, the graduate
can receive certilieation from several different agencies.

4he National Certifying. Agency for . Medical.
I.abolatoLy Personnel will administer am_ex.amination,
for the histologic mchnician. The individuals who paSS
the examination will be certified and allowed to use the
initials CLSpA-IT after their names.. A ,graduate may

oilso receive Certification from the Board of Registry-of.
-the 'American Society Or Clinical Pathologists by
passing an examination given by the Registry.. In-.
dividuals Who piss this exam are then allowed to use the
initials HT(ASCP) after their names. 7

eV

, Opportunitie
Since physicians are making. Wider ,use of laboratory

tests in the diagnosis and, treatMent of diseases, many.
""--# new.. jobs should Oevelop in thc future. In 'addition,

poPulation'growth, greater health consciousness,, and
expansion of prepayment programs for, medical care
that Make it easier for people to pay for serviers and af-
fecting the growth of jobs' in this. field.. Qualified
histologic technicians can advance E0 supervisory
positions or,. after .further education and 'Special
training, move into research:or teaching activities. The

. level to Which a technician rises, olcourse, is governed
.' by experienee, skill-development, and coMplet ion of ad-

vanced education courses.

...4.- I..... I
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or urthefinformation, contact:

American Medical Ttchnologists
Ameilcan.Society of Clinical Pathologists .

he Ai_merican Society for Medical Technology
. 1

IrS

Medical Laboratory:Technician
Medical laboratory teehnicians are mid-level

laboratory workers who function under the supervision
of a medical technologist orlaboratory supervisor. They
perform a'wide range of tests and laboratory, procedures
which arc, more complex than the routine duties
assigned to laboratory assistants but which.. do not
require the technical knowledge and management skills
of highlwrained mediGal technolOgists.

Media laboratory technicians are . qualified by
edUcation and experience to perform clinical laboratory

,---testing which requires minimal exercise of independent
judgment. Working under appropriate supervision, they
perform a number , of laboratory- tests in chemistry,
hematology, urinalysis, blood banking, serciloe, an4
microbiology. These test results are used to develop the
information needed by physicians in determining the
presence, caUse and extent of diseases in patients. As
part of their work, medical' technicia s often use
laboratory instruments ranging from irjicroscopes to -
highly computerized instruments such as he automated
blood analyzers which analyze blood and body fluids
for chemical constitnents such. as cholesterol. sugar

. level. and hemoglobin content.
Most Medical laboratory technicians work In

hospitals, while others work in independent
laboratories, physicians offices, clinics, pnblic health
agencies, pharmaceutical firms, andgiliesearch in-
stitutions. .Medical laboratory technicians generally
work a 40-hour week, and in hospitals some night and
weekend rduty can be expected. Technicians usually
work closely with medical technologists, pathologists,

' laboratory assistants, and other medical personnel.
aboratories generally are well-lighted :and clean.
klthough unpleasant odors and specimens of many
kinds of diseased tissue often are present, few hazards
exist if proper methods of sterilization and handling Of.
specimens; Materials, and equipment are used. .

Job Requirements
_

Accuracy, -dependability, the ability to follow direc-
,

. tions, .and the ability to*vork under pressure are im-
portant personal characteristics for a laboratory
technician. In addition, Manual dexterity and normal
colot- Vision are highly desirable. Preparation for, a
career as a medical Iltboratory technician requires high
school education followed by an associate degr oni

, an 'accredited junior or community college and then
Clinical experienee in an_ appriaved laboratory; The
AMA's Committee on Mlied Healtti, EduCation and

49
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Accreditation approves programs for the medical
laboratory technician. After completing the course
.work in clinical education, the graduate can receive cer-
tification from several different agencies..The National
Certifying Agency far Medical Laboratory Personnel
.administers an examination for the Clinical laboratory
technician. The individuals who pass this examination

....are certified and allowed to use the initials CLT after
their narne. Graduates may also receive certification
from the Board of Registry of the American Society of
Clinical Pathologists by passing an ekamination given
by the Registry. individuals whcOliass this examination
are then allowed to Use the initials MLT(ASCP) after
their names. They may also receive registration with the
American Medical Technologists. This registration can
be acquired by high school graduates who have corn-
pleted a 2-year school program approved by the Ac- .

crediting Bureau of Medical Laboratory Schools. The
American Medical Technologists will also register .

medical laboratory technician students who have com-
pleted a 50-week Armed Forces course in medical
laboratory' techniques together with approved
laboratory experience.

Medical laboratory technicians are licensed in Ale
following States: Alabama, Florida, Cipkgia,
-Illinois, Nevada, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, New York
(New York City only), and Puerto Rico. The ap-
propriate Slate agency should be contacted for exact
licensing requirements.

Opportunities
Hospitals and other facilities arc expected to continne

'to need competently trained Medical laboratory
technicians to meet increased demands for labor111y
services and to free medical technologists and other
laboratory staff for the more complex, highly technical
-procedures and supervisory duties.

Ernploynient of labaratorY technicians is expected to
expand _ faster than -the average for all occupations
through the mid-1480's, is physicians make wider uscof
laboratory tests in routiqe physical checkups and in the
diagnosis and treatmeht of diseases. Also affecting the
growth in the field are population increase, greater
public health consciousness, and expansion of
prepayment programs for medical care that make it
easier for people to pay for serviceS. The naMber of per-
sops seeking to enter the field re medical laboratory
technician is cipected to exceed the nurnber of openings
resulting from growth and replacement needs. Con-
sequently, persons seeking jobs in this field may- face
Competition for ,positions of their Choice. A medical
laboratory teChniciari may advance to medical

technologist or a supervisory posi ion by acquiring the
necessary education and experie v. The technician
position provides a- new inter tate. level on the
laboratory _c.areer ladder thus- opcnIng the-way for in-
dividuals to move more easily to higher leveLs.,Colleges
arc being encouraged to provide for the upward
mobility of students who are seeking to insure tranS-
ferabitity of credits earned toward their B.S. degrees.

pot coisc, Ust1k41 aboratoor Icvhni.ian tr7x.3111-u14

For furthir information, contact:
American Medical Technologists
The American Society for Medical Technology
American Society of Clinical PathO4ogists
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Medical Technologist
technologiSts are- --h ighlysk ed general iSt;

laboratory scientists who perform. chemical,
microscopic, microbiological, hematological,
serological, and radiobioassay tests which require the
exercise of independent judgment and responsibility in
the diagnosis and treatinent of diseases. They must be
able to relate the results of thF laboratory tests to the-
normal healthy state and to tha presence of diseases or
other conditions Which may alter test results. Medical
technologists assure the validity of test results by using
statistical Measures of precision and accuracY and other
methods of quality Control. The medical technologist
may also introduce methods and new equipment into
the laboratory. '

Medical technologists identify, count, and note any
irregularities in the size, shape, and other charaCteristics
of red and white blood zells and compare tbe resUlts
with previous tests using microscopes and mOdern elec-
tronic equipmencThey also test blood foi. over 200
chemical substances including the sugar, content,

,hemoglobin cyntent, cholesterol levet, and the presence
of other:substances which are alterecr.in diseases such as
hemOPhilia, anemia, leukemia,' heart condition, and
mononucleosis. Technologists examine urine for its
'acid, sugas; and protein content, and use microscopes to
detect eVidence of blooa cells at1d other foreign stab-
stances -which conld indicate Ihe presence or such
diseases as diabetes, nephritis, or bladder cancer.
Medical technOlogists also collect blood from donors,
type the blood, and cross match it for compatibility with
'the .blood of patients who need tranfesiony. They grow
cultures of .bacteria and fungi from patients' blood,
sputum. Tecei, or discharge (rorn a sore or wound; iden-
tify the\Organism; and determine which arnibiotics arc
most effective in each case. Technologists perform other
tests to search for and identify parasites living in the
Patient's body and determine what antibodies and other
disease-fighting .clements artr present in the patienes
blood.

:Technologists arc trained to operate special apparatus
and a wide array-of precision instrninentselectronic
cell counters, automatic -chemical analyzers,
chromatographs, centrifuges, microscopes, and corn-.
puters: They also operate complex electronic equipment
to measure the amount and location of, radioactivity in
the analysis of hormones and other substances. Some
medical technologists perfdrm all of the tasks described
whik others specialize in one particular area. For exam-

. Tie, clinical chemistry technologists are those who

specialize in determining the presence and quartyr of
chemical subitances in the blood and other body fluidS.
Hematology technologists concentrate their efforts on
performing tests for clotting factors and studying slides
of blood cells to facilitate the diagnosis of illnesses.
Another example of specialization in this work is the
microbiology technologist. These specialists are- con-
cerned primarily with growing, isolating, and iden-:
tifying the bacteria, fungi, and other organisms preknt
in the human body..Some technologists, especially those
in larger hospitals or clinies, also teach medical
'technology students, laboratory assistants,.., medical
students, and pathology residents. Most administrative
and supervisory duties in the laboratory-are performed

, .by medical technologists. .

About two-thirds of all Medical technologists-work
in hospital laboratories. Other employers are Clinics;
physicians in private practice; pharmaceutical, reagent,
and instrument manufacturers; insurance coMpanies; .

medical, dental, and veterinary colleges; city, State and
Federal health agencies; and research organizations fcir
cancer, tuberculosis, and other diseases. In general,
medical technologists =Work five 8-hour days 4 week. .

ThOse employsed by hospitals,,where emergencyrduty is
Often required; may "be on call. 'forL evening duties2, -

Others maywork the night shift or have weekend work
as part of their regular schedule. Clinical laboratories,
particularly in hospitals, are Open 24'hours a day, 7 days
a week. While medical technOlogy does present the oc-
cupational hazard of infection from bacterit or viruses,
suckillness rarely occurs.

Job Requirements
Persons Considering a career,,in medical technology

should have an aptitude for chemistry, physks, and
biology; should like working iri a laboratory; and have
the ability to do careful, reliable work under posure..
Medical techntgists shotild be skilled at usiX. their
hands, since t y worl; with small instruments and '

delicate equipment. Communication and human
relation skills are also importaRt since they help them to
function as supervisors and.educators. ..,

Other assets are good health, normal° vision, and an
ability to distinguish fine shades of color: Some
materials handled by technologists might seem un-
pleasant to those who lack scien ific interests in
education, but medical technetlogi nnot afford to
be unduly squeamish. :,

The educatiOn sequirements fOr certification as a
mediCal technologist include 3 years of college plus 1
year of clinical education in a school of medical
technology approved by the Comthitr on Allied

,

51
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Health Education and Accreditation of the American
Medical Association. Educational requirements are
designed tosresult in a bachelor's degree.

The preprofessional part of the college program in-
eludes a minimum of 16 semester hours ouch in api.
proved chemistry-and biological science:cburses'. Also a
minimum of one semester Of college-level mathematics
and basic microbiology. -Some programs also 'require
physics, genetics; medical chemistry, and computer
technology.

At the end of 3 years (or 90 semester hours),,students
arc ready to begin the clinical-education phase in one of
the approved schools of medic:al-technology located in
hospitals or university healih Ind medical centers. So e
uniVersities with a School of Allied Health pro ions
of a schOol Of Allied Health Sciences integrate thc entire
4-year curriculum to provide clinical laboratory ex-
perience simultaneously with bask science courses.

_Most medical technology programs accept a limited
number, of studdnts (15 or less); therefbre, applicAtion

. for admissions should be made at the cnd of 'the fifth
semester of college. A few Of the hospital schools
require a college degree before admission.

After completing college work and the clinical
education in an approved school of medical technology,
the graduate can receive certification from several dif-
fcrent agencies. The National Certifying Agency for
Medical Laboratory Personnel administers an
examination for clinical laboratory sCientists. In-
dividuals who pass this examination are certified and
allaVved to 4,se the initials CLS after their nanies. Thc
graduate may also receive certification from the Board
of Registry of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists by passing an examinatiain given by the
Registry., Individuals who ,pass this examination are
then allowed to use the inifials MT(ASCP) after their
nattes. Speckalty examinations are also given by both
agencies in chemistry; microbiology, hematology, and
blood banking, sO that a technologist is eligible for these
occupational areas after special additional. instruction
or experiences are obtained in'the particular/IOW. The
American Medical Technologists (AMT) grants
registration and certification to those who have com-
pleted 90 semester hours in.an aceredited college sititii
specific course requirements, have completed 1 year of
laboratory experience, and have Passed their cer-
tification examinations. American Medical
Technologists have developed a.,career ladder to enable
techniciani qualified to apply for the medical
technologists certification ewmination after completion

1,

of 3 years of apprOved laboratory experience. AMT-
registered medical techriblogists use the designation MT
after their names.

Opportunities
Medical technology has experienced one of the fastest

growth rates in' the health field in the past decade. Em-.
ployment prospectS arc expected to continue to be good
during the next decade because of the greater number of
people who require laboratory tests every day, increased
dependence on laboratory tests for routine care as well
as diagnosis and treatment, and the broadening
coverage of government-sponsored and private health .

insurance plans.
Opportunities for advancement in this field are good

for qualified medical technologists. Promotions are
usually based on experience, work expertise, and
knowledge obtained through .acquisition of master's
degrees, advanced education courses, and seminars and
workshops sponsored by various professional societies.

DOT Code: Medial Techwiosim
Heeiosy Techscikiliq
Microbioitigy Tee
Medial Tedisokifiu.chier

071i 10I -014

. 01.31il -014
(1714 26I 414

07)1,161-010

For further information, contact:
The American Sociity for Medical Technology
American Medical T hnologists
Ankerican Society of Clinical Pathologists
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Specialist in Blood Bank
Technology

Specialists in blood bank (SBB) technology perform
routine and specialized tests in blood bank im-
munoheinatology. They develop, their skills and ex-
pertise through advanced training in such areas as donor
selecting; drawing blood; blood typing, preparing, and
storin.g; compatibility and antibody studies; transfusion
reactions; investigation of hemOlykic diseases of ..the
newborn, and quality control. Some specialists in blpod
bank technology concentrate their efforts in one Par-
ticular area such as research associated with a
.laboratory, university, or government-related facility.
Specialists in blood 'baling sometimes work as superL
visors, educators, technical consultants and function as
part of the health Steam, providing essential health ser-
vices to patients.

Specialists in blood bank technology, work in many
types of facilities including community blood centers,

L.private hospital blood banks, university affiliated blood.%
Thanks, independent laboratories, Red Cross blood cen-

ters and- may also be part of a university factilty.
Specialists work as in integral part of the laboratory
and health-care teani in providing direct support for
patient care. This work may require some weeken`d and
night duty, ihcluding emergency calls. Genetallyo there
are no specific physical requirements for successful job
performance except good health and good psychomotor

Job Recpilrements
Individuals considering this career must complete a I -

yiar education program in blood batik technology
which . is accredited by the American Medical
Association (AMA), Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation tCAHEA), and the Corn,
mittee on Education of the American Association of
Blood Banks (AABB). In order to qualify for ad-
misSion to an accredited education program, candidates
must be either. -aertifiea as medical technologist,
MT(ASCP), -or haVe a bachelor's degree in a biologiCal

_

or physical science, plus at least 1 year of agceptable
clinical laboratory experience.

Most SEB education 45rograms arc conducted in
hospital or community blood banks and consist of
classroom activities combined with practical work in the
blood bank .

The Anierican Association of Blixid Banks (AABB)
and the American Society of Clinical Pathologists

(ASCP) administer a certification examination for th9Se
who qualify. lndivichials who pass the eertification
examination are permitted to use the designation
SBB(ASCP) after 'their names. The National Certifying
Agency for Medical Laboratory Persohnel will ad-
minister an eilamination for specialists in blood bank
technology, and the individual who passes this
eliamination will be granted the designation CtSp-BB.

bpportunities
The employment outlook for specialists in blobd

'bank technology is favorable, and currently the demand
exceeds the suPpIy. Qualified specialists may advance to
supervisory or administrative positions, or move into
teaching or research activities. The criteria for ad-
vancement in this field are ,experience, technical ex-
pertise, and_completion of advanced educatiOn courses.

UOT Cofik:' . ktiaoci 114ak L.04)440110

for further inforthation, contact:
- American ASsociation of Blood Banks .

American Society for Medidal Technology
American Society of Clinical Pathologists
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Dentistry, as
phasizes not
probletni assoc

. .

branth of the health-profession, em
ly treitmentSbut also prevention '01
ed wtth the hard and sott.tissues ot the

mótith.' Dentists 'and other. trained personnel, work in
cooperatiOn4With phys,itians,. school health services,
nursing homes,- and .health-maintenance organizations

." to safeguard public health. Education dr the publiL iR
good .oral hygiene .and nutrition .contributes to the
prevention and cure of out-health Problem's. .

ing and ed.ucation hav'q risen.aking-
of . prepaid- dental -plans, 'the

demand tor dental care has also risen. Dent ist ry,'bot h in
general and speeialty praciice, is a tiUd offering lifetime
'rdpportunityfor well-qualified, professional people.
. the dental profession has tried to increase avaitabil4
of serviees with the use of a large number of trained per-
'sonnet. The trend-is also toWard the exriansion of the
role of dental .auxiliaries (dental ,hygienOs and de9ral
aSsistants) by delegating to them specific tasks requiring
greater_ skill and.responsibility, in order Winerease the
dentist's productite Capacity; These tasks, classified as .f
"expanded functions,". vary from State to State, but in.
all' instances re performed under the dentisCs Super-
vision.

As standards of li
with the. availability

k I

Dental Assistant
.

Today's busy dentist, In either genera! r specialized
practice, needs one of more dental assistants,
. 'It is the.assistant's job to greet patients, Make theM
comfortable, and prepare thcm for esamination, treat:
ment. or surgery. The assistant helps .chair-
sidearranging .

instruments,: materials, and
medication: handing them to the'.dentist, as requested;
preparing solutions, mixing materials, keta.ping aeicurate
rdtient-treatment'. records, taking 'and processing X-
rays; and:sterilizing instruments. In addition,. clerital
work, whiiti involves answering telephones, yeceiving
payment for dental ervices, bookkeeping,.and ordering
supplies, is also usually part of the job.

As.a.dentalauxiliary, the assistant may, in addition,
perfOrni expahded functions which.vary,frorn State A

State ati$1 which Tay include afiplying materials to teeth
to make thept more reSistanr to detty, making models
of patients' mnouths as well as the impression. trays to
hold the materials used . for the. mOdels,. Cleaning,
polishing. .,ahd. ,making. unc.ohiplicated repairs- on
removable partial or comPlete dentures are other tasks
which may be delegated to (le dental assistant in States
where t*s

4

Denial- assistants .do not specialize but - y be em-;
.ployeerby dentists in, any. ot' the specialties o entiStry
such as 'oral_surgery, Orthodontic (Straightening Of
teeth) : or pedodonties care and treatment of-children's
teeth),. They may akbe .employed .by hospital dental
services, dental/Schools-, dental products manufacturers
and suppliers,' health maintenance Organizations, and,
insurance comPanies. Other emplawrs.. are govern-
mental agencies. or :,organizations engaged in dental.
research.

Patience, understanding,' and the:ability.to get. along
Well .with people are necessary qualities, since: the
aSsist ant niuSt -be able-to make t he patient .feetat ease
Good eyesighvand hearingandthe ability to use hands
and ingers skillfully are needed, as'well *

e

Jo Requirgments
merican Dental Association (ADA) accredited cour-

ses for dental assistants are offered in dental schools,
.Cortimunity colleges, vocational-technical schools, and,
privately owned and managed schools. Pependins?upan_
the ciirriculum; a program can bi limn 9 monthS to 2
years in length -and, lead to a certificate or aSsociate
degree' in applied science. Admission requirements varss
from school to school but generally Will include a high
school diploma, above average grades in Science ang
English,a high School averageof C or.better, and a 1*--*
Nonat interview. Sonic prOgrams require applicants to -
take a college .entrance examination; for examPle, the
SchOol and College Ability test (SCAT), the Arnerictn
College Test (ACT) and/or the Dehtal Assisting Ap-
t it ude Test iDAAT). Tb e DAAT is.administered by the
CertifYing Board.of the. Anierican IE.4ental Assistants .

ssociat ion.ip4
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,c'ertifieatiors. is optional and not uSually a

.requirement . for 'employment, although it May oc-

.e.Asionally result In higher, wages. ContinUing educat4311,
is also optional but is reqUired in order to maintain
current certification.

LiligibilitY for çertification is based upon graduation
-from. an A.D.A. accredited program,' and-Certification
is issued hy the Certifying .Board Of the American Den-
tal Assistant* Association. . .

Two StatesMinnesota and, Lalifornia.currently
have registration for performance of exPantied func-

, Lions and.are both governed by.their Stat,e board of den-'.
-tistry. QUalifiCationS vary .and their relationship
plOyment. woulev,ary depending an the tYpeof dental
practice. , .

Opportunities'.
'Dental .assistaps may advance to: dental.. assisting

:educator by .complet ing college-level courses leading to
'abaccalaureatedegree.

Currently, the job outlook for dental assiStants is ex-
Ccllent. As more .and More'dentists make use of ex-
panded functions which these dental auNiliaries may'
now perform, the need fOr'dental asaltants will .con-

. 4 inus: Cireater use Of prepaid dental.care plans by many
persons will also increase the need for these wprkers..

601 t ock Dvo,G,11 Askv414:1
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-For furtheP infoemation, contact:
American -Dental AsSistants As:Ociatibn

.
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Dental Hygienist

Registered (JAI* hygienist

The majority 'Of dental hyienisrs arc emploYed in
dental Office .practice; others .are employed in public
schools. State and local health.. clinics, hospitals; in-
dustry, and Voluntary health agencies. Duties vary ac-'
ctirdirig to t he type qf emPloynient .

The hygienks, working in 'private practice under the
dentist7s direoion, removes. scale _IrOm teetir,, applies
materials to make teeth more resistant to decay; takes
X-rays; andperforms various laboratory tests, as well as
other patient services related to heahh, care of- the
mouth. Professional instruction in selection and- uge of
toothbrUshes and other devices; as' well as instruction to
patients about the relationship between diet and oral
health, arc also Part of the job,.

The, practice of dental 'hygiene is govirned b,y.,State
lakvs and in7teillie areas, hygieniSts may now perform ex-
panZed functions to aid the (lent ist.. Administering local

_anesthetics, performing curettage (scraping under
4 1410. Placing. dresings on oPiert .wounds after guM
Surgery, arid placement 'and rentOval of temporary tooth
restorations constitute Some of these duties.

When working in-a, shool system, dental :hygienists
provide. dental health education to studrits and
teachers. -They' may also provide counseling, instrip.
students on proper dental care, and Plan Programs on
ural hygiene, Ss well as other cljeies.

When employed in the area of community dental
health, hygienists assist dentists in 'deterMining the need
for dental.care and identifying resources for.dental care. .

Thcy May also develop and conduct 'Organized dental,
health7etitication pro-grams designed to meet the needs
of. the community.

. Some: hygienists are :engaged in dental research
. .

projects. Responsibilities.can inclUde interpreting data;
writing reports. on all studies, and preparing and' pre-

IPPsentihg papers and publications on the research cop,.
. ducied.

Advaneed training provides opportunities, for
teaching and/or administrative responsibilities in a den-
tal-hygiene educational program. As a faculty member,
the dental .hygienist may teach a particular part of the
curriculum which. includes patient education, sciences,
office practice, clinical techniques, and services. to the.
comMunity..

Dental hygieuists also serve as consultants in an ad-
visory capacity for .tate ptiblic health offices. Here,
they provide in-Service training for dental hygienists in
local health departments; work cooperatively with other
public .bealth personnel, 'Sc Is,.and civic groups; .and
assist_du field trainihg .for gr tluate dental hygiene
students in puhlic health. Responsibilities may also in-
clude the collection, d6elopment, and evaluation of
dental-healthlducation materials as well, as other.
duties.

Some hygienists work in nursing or convalescent
homes or _hospitals where they,may act as cOnsultants in
develtping. dental-care procedures They are primarily
concerned with the sPecial "Oral health problems of
patients who are very ill, kdridden, and physically or
mentally handicapPed.

Although there arc no recognized specialties in dental
hygiene, many dental hygienists work in specialty areas,

-such as periodontics (treatment of tissues supporting the
teeth), orthodontics (straightening . of "teeth), and.

pedpdontics (care and t real rnent of children's teeth).



Job RIKuirennents. .

Before ght"ering prdct ice in the field of dental hygiene,
graduatiOn rrorn an accredited'program and a license to
practice 'are 'required. A high school diploma wiih a
.collegepreParatory coursels basic to entry into such a
program. . a

Two-year .dental hygiene programs are offered by
many conmlunity colleges, technical institutes,' some 4,
ear colleges and universities; as well as schools of den-
istry. Most Nvill,accept students for the ,2-year, program.

directly after their g raduation from high, school. On ,
ipleting the 2-year program, the graduaie receiveS a

lcate or an associate:degree.. This' type of degree
_pre res the graduate for 'office practice, work in a
.clinic, and work on ,some local public health projects.

There is:an increasing 'emphasis'on c011ege-level work
. before entering a dental hygiene prograrn.,This is par-
ticularly true i 41eas colleges and .universities and
programs affiliated with dental schools,. even though
students are' not working toWard a' bachelor's degree.
Some junior. colleges recommend previous' work...
usually in the sciences, before enrofin ent in the dental
hy.gieneeurriculum.

Prior to entering College, applicants takebneor inord
of t he standard .college ent ranee oxaminatiOns, and, settle
schools recommend or require tlIDental Hygiene Ap-
titude Test (DHAT).as well. The DHAT is designed to

.measure skills and knoWledge. in she.- biolOgical,
Physical, chemiCal, and 'social sciences awl the..ability

. to read, analyze, and remember new iriforn4On..
Other requirements may include Rhysicar and dental

examinations, and persOnal' interviews: State and: coni7
munity-Supported Colleges usually give: Preference to
residents of the State Or arca.

Post-certificate bachelor's degrees are offered by 4
number of'-' 4-year ,colleges and universities. These

programs allow the hygienist who has completed a 2-
ycar program to acquire clinical experience as well as to
earn a bachelor of science degree with only 2 additional
years of academic work; Usually, hygienistS, in these
programs are preparing for a teaching-career.

Some dental schools- also offer bachelor of -science .
degrees requiring 4 years of college work. In addition to
offlce practice, graduates are prepared for positions.,
requiring some supervisory and administrative reSpon
sibilities in health departMents, hospitals, and
educational institutions.

Graduate work leading to a master's degree in dental
hygiene or a related field of public health is offered in
several schools; Programs are designed for dental
hygientists interested in teaching or administrative
positions.

All States require a license to Practice dental hygiene.
A license is obtained by successfully completing both
Clinical and `Written examinations. Most States accept
the National Board Dental Hygiene Examination at all
atcredited dental hygiene programs instead of the State
written examinat ion:

Clinical or practical examinations are given at Past
once a year by all State boarlds 'of dentistry and by

, several regional testing agencies.' The dental. hygiene
license is issued by the Noir Information, specifie
requirements, and testing datts can be obtained-from iri-
dividual State boards of dentistry or the Council pn the
National Boards of Dental i'xaminers of the American s

Dental Association.
Continuing education courses are available in some.,

Stites' for hygienists who want to keep up with the latest
techniques -and materials. They May bc regularly
scheduled evening classes in local sehools or
"refresher" courses running from a few diys to several
Weeks and sponsored by profesSional associations or
educational institutions.

In several States, continuing education is required to
Maintain licensure.

When licensed, the dental hygienist is ready to start
working. The average week runs 35 to 40 hours with an
occasional Saturday or evening included in the schedule.

The work itself involves contact with patients, pa;.
tients! ramifies, dentists, and other members of the oral
health caie team.' In private practice, a considerable
amount of time is spent working next to the patient in
the dental chair. Physical stamina, good eyesight, and
manual skills are important to success.
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Opportunities
The:oVerall emPloyment outlook for dcntal hygienis

iS excellent due, in part, tb grOwth of dental prepayme.
plans anii also to increasing public demand for.ora -
-health care, Opportunities-arc also good for hygienists
wilting.to work in areas which do not have enough.den-
tal services and forthose seeking part-time employment,
'as .well as for dental hygiene -health educators- who
benefit from increases in the number ot' health-.

r educat ion prOgrams. .

.

'Advancement in this Vield is usually dependeni upon
adaitional education. Gradnates of 2-r or 3-year, Cer-
tifkate or associate degree _prOgrams are generally
-limited to dental Office practice and seine public health
posit ions..However, these graduates may decidet6 can-
tinde 'their edueation tO the baccalatireate or .master.'s
degree level. Hygienists with baccalaureate degrees maly
work ,in a Private practice and', with office experience,
are eligible for positions requiring some supervisory and
administrative' responsibilities in 'health departments,
hospitals,.and educational institutions.. Education to the
master"s level_prepares the dental hygienist for adVanced
'positions iri teaching, administratron. and public- health.

I 11- vwtim

For further informal ion. contact :
American Dental Hygienists Association.
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Dental Laboratory Technician
Dental labOratory technicians make and repair or-

t hodontic-toot h straightening *vices, dental
restorations, such as full or partial dentures, inlays, and
crowns, using plastics, ceramics, and metals. The
technician. a skillcci craftsworker, prodUces dental ap-
pliance.s-. under the direction, or according to the
prescrintion, of a licensed.-dentist by means of a
proCedure which must be performed with painstaking
accuracy in order to insure perfect fit ih the patient's
mouth. An impression of the tooth or teeth is taker* in
the dentist's office and sent to .the -dental technicidn
along .with the preseription or work order,(To make
full or partial dentures, the technician uses wax and
plaster models, electric grinders and polishers, as' well as .
instruments to hold models:or casts so teeth can be
arranged properly or. to check 'casts for fit olthe clasps
which will hold partial dentures in the patient's motith)/
Bending, Soldering, and Casting are necessary
techniqueS.

Dental laboratories, -.which ,are usually small,
privately owned businesses located mostly'in largevities,

v.
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rft
employ the ,majority of technicians, although some
technicians Work in dentists' offices and a. small number
are employed by the Federal Government.

me work, of the technician is not strenuous. Though
there may be some pressure to meet _time schedUles, the-
dental laboiatory is usually quiet and calm.

Good vision.. ability to recognize vry,Sine color
.shadings, ,finger and manual dexterityj work with
;delicate tools and materials are essentiel--:attributes
.Which must be combined with the ability to folloW
structionSand work with absolute accuracy.

There are fiveareas of sPecialization available to den-
tal technicians: coMplete dentures, partial dentures,-
Crown 3nd bridge, ceramies, .and ,.orthodonties.

. ,

Cerarnies iS.concerned wiih creating croWits of 'porcelain
by building up layers of mineral POwders which are then
'fused in an.oven. Orthodontic devices require laying out
designs of metal, frameworks and elasps or construiting

- and repairirig appliances'used to straighten teeth. %.

.1104 'Requirements
The single educational requirement for most jobs.as-

))dental technician is a high school dip ma. These eout-
ses are particularly helpful.chemistr, , physiOlogy, art.
ceramics, mechanical drawing, and shopwork. If
possible, the-student should acquire basieknowledge of
the chemistry of plastits.and simple Metallurgy.

Many dental technicians learn the craft by on-the-job >
'training lasting, 3- to .4 years in a dental 'laboratory.
Another Way to prepare for. this car er i5 to coral! in an

-. -,
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'approved training program offered bY an. accredited
sehool..There. are in 30 dental laboratory training

itprograms in vati hoo.l-s thraughoufthe count ry.of.-
fering vacademic 'courses and latoratbry instruction.
These are 2-year program; leadi4ig to an associate
degree in applied science. .

.. Some technicians acquire their training in the armed
se6ices.

.

Certification exists for -applicants who ...,successfully -,....,..
complete the certified dental technician program
examination after meeting the following qualifications:
S years of experiedce in ail field (time spent-1n an ap-
proved. supervised training in a dental laboratory school
may bt.4 substituted for part of this everience). For
example. if a candidate is a graduate of'an accredited 2-
year school of dental laboratory technology, ttW ; years

:plus 3 yearS of actual experience would qualify the in-
;dividual to, take the examimuion. Certified technicians'
are re4uiredto renew certification eacbyear: They must
meet continuing education requirements set by (he
National Hoard .fOr Certifieation, National Association.
of Certified Dental Laboratories. The basic Written
examination coverv- history, law,,and,ethics. A seCond
examination is. concerned with I 'of the $ laboratory
specialties. 'Candidates then must puss a practical-..
examinat ion jn the specialty or specialties for which they_

.seek col ificatioo..

Opportunities
Although a career in dental laboratory technology

May begin With.ort-i he-job training in a commerpial den- ,
-tal laboratory, additional educatiOn In an accredited

:. school program , leading "- to an aSsOciate. degree -is
desirable. Dental technicians, dependinupon their

' skill; experience. and education', may advance 'to -
managerial positions. Most of today's commercial dem
iftl laboratory owners. came Up "from the (;ench" to
own their own business. .

There are many factors. which point to a greatly
1

,in-
...leased demand for dental technicians. First iS the
growth in the national population and the increasing
nimibers of .older age groups whieh frequently require
comprehensive dental health care. Second, there is a
rising level of personal inconte and a growing public
awareness of the. importance of preventive dentistry.

:Third, it is estimated that a large number of
Anwricans will he covered by dental prepaynwnt ,in-
surance plans in t he next 10 years:

0.111 I. .41.. mt 1 01% I vOly.k.ht41

For further information,'comart: National Association
of Dental Laboratories

71 .7 4'1 411%
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RImmemsimeneemesionmesee
Dentist
Dental surgeon -.-
Doctor of dental medicine
Doctor of dentsi surgery

Tbe majority of dentists are self-employed, work in`
their oWn offices in general practice, and provide a wide
range of general care. This inclUdes treating problems
associated with the gums and teeth and also trying to
*vent' ateir occurrence or receurrence.... Their duties
also include locating and filling cavities, straightenina
crooked teeth, pertormmg extractions, treating gum
and month diseases, as well' as providing artifical teeth
*when necessary. The patient's general health is alsO of
concern ti) thc dentist. Symptoms may be detected
which call for a physical checkup and require the dentist
to work closely with the family doctor to correet the
trouble.. Cooperation with school nurKi and health
departments in- prevention, programs is often also in-
volved.

Instead of entering private practice, a dentist may
Choose to take a salaried position.' For those who do.

o

there are. opportunities in industry, hospitals, any
branch of the armed forces, the Veterans Ad-
ministration,. public health facilities, dental research,
health-maintenance organiiations, and nursing homes.

Dentists can also find teaching opOortunities in dental.
schools, and those interested in research will want to
become assoCiated with a teaching center. Teaching and
research are often combined on a part-time basis,with
ea her private or salaried practice.

Although most :dentists provide a wide range of
general care, many take additional professional trairting-
in a specialty and then limit Practice tO that area of den-
tistry: In order to,become a diplomate of a speciaW
board, the candidate must have at least 2 Years of ad-
vanced training (3 years for oral surgery), .,t Certain

examination ,given by the nationally reco nized
other specific: requirements, and pass a comp hensive

examining board assigned to the.chosen specialty.
There are eight recognized dental specialties, and each

specialty is concerned with a different aspect of oral
health care.'they arc as follows:

The endodontist diagnoses and treats, probkms af-
fecting teeth roots.

An oral pathologist examines specimens form 'pa-
tients' mouths, using a Microscope and other laboratory
ecniibment to diagnose tuMors and other abnormal
changes, both in the mouth and nearby areas.

Oral stirgeons perform surgery on the mouth and
jaws. Difficult extractions; removal of tumors; and-
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surgical treatment of diseases, injuries, and, defect;.in
the Oral region are some of. the procedures involved in
this specialty.

Orthodontists prevent, diagnose, and correct poor
Positioning of teeth and related structures..

Pedodontists treat childrens'iecth'from birth through
adolescence.

Periodontists treat Li ssues supporting and surroun-
ding:the teet h. CP

Prosthodomists restore patients' -natural teeth and
replace missing teeth with artificial substitutes so as to

. improve appearance', mastication; And speech.
Public health dentists are involVed irt preventingand

controlling dental diseases and promoting good dental
health in a .community through planning,- organizing,
and maintaining the 'dental-healtk program of a public
health agency..

Job Requirements
A career in dentistry_ requires early planning onthe

part of' the student interested iv -this field. Aftcr
gradUation from high school, 6 to 7 years of school are
'required tO complete the training necesSary to beeome a

(Doctor of Dental Medicine) or D. D.S..( Doctor
ler Dental Surgery)equal titles.

While all 'dental Schools are on. a 4-year academic
program, the college curriculurn may vary from 3 to 4
yoars. Applicants must .fiave a minimum of 2.years at an
approved liberal arts college. Many. Schools require 3
or 4 years of study. Corrently, the Majority of students
haVe completed 4 years of preprofessional education
prior tO enrollment in dental schools.. preprofessiOnal

:(predentil) -education.-- should emphasize courses in
English, physics, inorganic and organic chemistry, as
well as various bioltagical sciences.

In feucnt yeak dental schools have stown an in-
creasing willingness to waive traditional prerequisites in
order to admit students .Of high potential ability. As a
resUlt, the entire admissions scene is a changing one,
and individual schools must be cc:insulted for current
requirements: Nevertheless, applicants should be aware
of.the stiff competition for admission to dental school.
Thc prerequisites for dentistry arc better than average
grades, especially in the sciences, good eyesight, and
skillful hands. Since dentists work closely with paticnts
whoare often.in pain and under stresss, good health and
a .genuine liking for people are also necessary. Dental

..schoolt also look for .a high degree Of motivation .and
good scores on the Dental Admissions Test (an
examination designed.to show potential for,c(entistry).

,Pro.g.wctive dental studeths should seek guidance
from faculty members and write fOr advice to 'the ad-

. missions office of the dental school the,y plan "St end.
Studcnts who have been admitted .to dental school

work in three broad academic areas. One aria is the 0

basic health scienccs which include- anafonly,
biochemistry, history, microbiology, pathology, phar-
maeology, and pkysiology, each with emphasis on the
Special concerns of dentistry. A Second arca is aP-
plicaticin of the health sciences to delivery of oral health,

.services, with emphasis on diagnosis, treatment plan-
ning, and the performance of all aspects of clinical den-
tistry. Among the subjects coVercd : are . patient
psychology, business management, professional ethics,
community health, and the use of dental auxiliaries
(dental hygienist, dental assistant, and .dental
teChnician). The basic laboratory courses were forMerly
concentrated in the first and second years, with the third-
and fourth years reserved for clinical training. There is a
growing tendencY todaY to combine theory with practice
as soon as possible. Dental schools are responding by
designing curriculums Which focus on-the student as an
individual and permit each student tcs gain professional
knoWledge and prOficiency in ways best suited to in-
dividual needs. -

After completion of clentl schOol, a licensing
examination must be t, a ken by ail new -dentists'in order
to be able to practice. The examination is given 'by .the
dental licensute board of the State where the person
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wishes to Tracticti.,,Annual .registration is required by
some States, A. number .of States ha-e agreements
recognizing lieenses issued in other States. Some States,
may also:requite a practicalexaminat ion.

The American Dental Association, conducts 'the.
National Board,of Dental Examiners. -this. board gives
writtenexaminations which are acceptedin lieu of writ,
ten State tests in all St4tesiexceN'pliiware and Florida.
All clinical -and practical examinations are administer-A
by State boards.. .

Dentists, who plan to special.14.,_.teach,.or do research
may continue-Their education. with postgraduate.i.zour-
ses, or may ,entera hospital as dental interns or resi-
dents:There is a nationally recognized eXamining Igoard
for each of the dental specialties.--

Thom: who look forward to 'a career. in the ad-
ministration of dental 4ralth programs will need to sup-
-plenient dental trainingInd bask experience with an ad-
ditional year of study leading tb the degree of Master of
PubliC Health.

All dentists, whether they specialize or not, are
41.rongly eneourageti to. continue their ethication an-
ntially throtigh special. eourses .wh_ich are offered at
hospitals, dental schools, and other places thrOughoht
tlie country. continuing education .requirements .cits;
from State to State depending upon the. State law re,
gardinglicensure.-

Opportunifies.
Dentists Starting out in 'private practiee.must face the

fact that financial problems may be difficult the first
few years. .Offiee equipnient may cog several thous-
and dollars. In thr beginning, office hoars will probably
be long and irregular. Even whit their practices'are
well -.established,. many dentiits work more. than 'the
ctistornatY 40-.hour week. Being one's own employer
means, shouldering responsibility for office rent,
assistants' Salaries, and so on. However, private prac-
lice.. offers good ineome and other lOng-tefin satisfae-.
lions.

. A staff post in a-health ageney may nOt offer -the
potential earnings of private practice 'but does bring
economic security as well' as the opportunity for
prOmoting good dental 'health thrOugh Community

.

.service. .

Dentists advance by expansion of 'their practice.'
When -employed in the education atief+adranistration
fields, the dentist can advance from assistant to. full.
professor 'or from assistant adminiStrator ,at a ,public
health agency tta ciirector.. :

The ,deMand -for, dental services. and 'the; overall .

Outlook for dentists is expected to be good despite the
increased number of dental school graduates and a.
leveling off of population. However, areas ,of ern-
ployment and need for specific types .of dentists are
changing. Rural and inner-city areas will continue to ,

have the- greatest demand for practicing dentists. As
dentists, especially thoSein specialty .practiees, locate in
large numbers in. Major urban areas, the job market in

.

these, areas will tighten; Medical advances and im-'
.provements' in cl.cmal teehnology *ill lead to greater
delegatiortof specific dental tasks to auxiliary persOnnel,..
whose services extend the dentists' productive capai.ity.
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For further information, contact:
American Dental Association
AmericanAssociat ion of Dental Schools
American As.sociation ofPrthodontists
National Dental Association (Professional organization
of Minority Dentists)
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Human.nuttition is the seience orfood 'and its effect'
the Ininwetebody _it is concerned with the nutrients in

lOod. their use in body atemistry and physiology, and,
in the finalanalysis; With the:wide range of relationships
of foods to maintaining or restoring health

In this field, the tertu ",`nutritionist" is a general oc-
cupational title whiC.h.' aPPlies to 'different typeS of:
health prolesskinals invi4ed With food scien nd
human nutrition. Among. these professionals
,djetitian. food tech tologist,.,and home
each: of these eat:Ce is iiiscussed in depth in the
following pages. In addition, rcsr information-about
dietetic technicians .and diett. assistants engaged in

xid 'administration and nutr ton services is presented
in detail in aliS section.

dietitian with paperworkand there I's a great deal alit
in a dietetics...department ,In addition:. to general
secretarial and clerical dulies,:t his also ineludeS 4yping
nienus purchase orders, and recipc.s; tallying foOd sap-
plies issued to 1144- Cooks; preparing worksheets;
calculating recipe and menu -costs; and the many similar
office tasks involved 'in large-seale fot...t service. No
special training is required beyond basic stenographic
-and elerical skills of the* kind taught in a high school
business course.

'It takes a good-sized staff to run any.large-Neale food
servic. The number of people required and theextent
to- whieh. eac.-h -one specializes in just one part of. the

-vperation depend on the size of the facility or
organization. But, whether the institution is large or
sniall, t that.need,dding cover the whole range of
food Preparationstoring, preparing, Fooking, and ser-
ving, as well as dishwashing and kitchen cleaning. Every
one of these jobS performed by the dietetic worker is an
important link in maintaining high standards. Trainin,g
is usually given on the job.. However,.courses may..be,
taken invocational high schoolS to prepare stu-dents and
adults for food service employment. For employees-who,
show interest and aptitude, classes under a dietitian May
he 'roffered in such subjects as nutrition, food
preparation, stbrage, and sanitation. With experience, h'
is possible -to 4tiitlify for positions of greater respon-

.

Dietetic, assistants and other'dietary employees Work
in a variety of organizatiOns including hospitals, nur-
sing-care facilities, seliools, day- and geriatric-care cen-

-4 ters, and in industrial food-service establishments.
Assistants'usdally work a 40-hotir week, which may in-
volve weekends, and clO considerable amounts of stand-
ing and walking during normal perforance of duties.

Dietetic Assist
Dietetic service
FO4. "hier

Dietetic assistants work under th &tirection of, a
dietitian .or dietetic technician and are/responsible for
supervising food. services.and nutrition-care services in
various types of facilities. Their.dutieS depend in-large,
.part on the siae, type, and organizatiton of the facility..
ilypical responsibilities in ood-services activities in-
clude assisting with Mend planning, production
schedules, and the standardizatitin of recipes. In ad-
dhion, assistants .oVersee the ordering, receiving and

'.- storing of food and supplies; supervise' Various
dietary, workers; and .maintain sanitation, safety, and
security .practices. In health-care facilities, Patiem-eare

. serviees involve dietetic assistants in such tasks as
.processing dietary orders',' menus; ana other related
directives; -helping, patients: with menu selection; and
writing routine modified diets aceording to established

Dietetic assistants also instruct and train dietary
workers in the ,use, care, and maintenance of equip-
ment and.assist in Orientation, nn-t*job training, and
in7Serviee educational.-programs forldietary personnel.
-Added .dutiesinelude recommending iMprOvements in
facihties and-equipment. suggesting changes in policies
and procedures, and evaluating the work performance
of:sabordinates. -." -

In -addition 1.6 the. dietetic assistant, there are Other'
workers who provide important supportive services in
dietetics and nutrition: _Two.- of these are thedictetic
Clerical worker and thetietetic wOrker...

Inbgeral, the dietetic Clerical worker assists the

..lob Requirements .

Ca preparat knreer i includes a high school diploma or..
t he equivalent. plus Completion of - an approved
program in food management and dietetics leading to a
diet et ii.: assistant certificate. These prograMs are offered
in communin colleges or postsecondary tiechnical_.

schools and vonsist of bacadernic and clinical com-
ponents, inauding supervise-- d field experience:
Programs generally last about I year and are approved.
by the American Dietetic Association. In a dition to:Ax
'vocational training, candidates shOuld have su rvitory
potential, an 'interest 'in working with, food, and the
ability to work well with people.
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Opportunities
sEmployment, opportunities 'for dietetic aSsistants and

',.ot her dietary employees are quite favorable. This is due:.
to the increasing use-of trained' assistants and dietary
workers to mett expanded demands fOr dietetic and

... nutrition services by health'facilities, 'educational in-.,
stitutiotil; food-service system's, and various other
Organizations. Dietefic assistants can advance to dietetic,.
techniCian or dietitian by successfully completing adi
ditional.academic and Supervised training:

DOT Ceide; Feed Service Seeiervieee
Dies Clerk

rt)T further information, contact:,
The American Dietetic Association

technicians work a 40-hour week, and, depending on.the
type of establishrhent, May be required to work week- .

ends.
6,

Job Requirements
. An individual considering this career.should be a bigh
,sehool graduate with awappreciation of quality food.

interest.in people, and the potential to develop basic
Management skills. 'The basic *atiOlial preparation'
for' the' career ,of 'dietetic technician conists of an

1374,14 it.s.sociate-degree program.for dietetic teehnicians in an
245.5474° 'accredit ed jpnior or community college which combines

'classroom ',studies, with' practical instruction in this'
field under actual working c 'lions,

Dietetic Teah ian
Dieieiicchniciattc members of tne dietary staff-

-who specialiZe in food administration and/Or nutrition-
careservices. Specialists in food administration perform
a variety of, tasks including producing. quality ,food.
developing Standardized 'recipes, managing eafeterias,
and t he training of Dersonne The size and organization
of the department' of dietetics tbe facility determines' 7
the exact nature of the technician duties. For example..
in a large hospitai'dietetic 'tech icians work under the
supervision, of a dietitian...while in a small. hospital or
related health facility ,they maY\ 'assume responsibility
for tOtal food, service 'under the \supervision of an ad-
minktrator and a-Consultant dietitian. Technicians in
food-service management may also be i'ssponsible for
budget control, employee and prOductidn scheduline,

.

sanitation, a n d. safety, security standards', and controls.
Technicians .who specialize in nut ritisi4U.ar' e work un-

der the supervisid pc a clinical or cOmmunity dietitian.
Typical' dutie nclucle taking diet hitories, 'calculating

. .

routine modified diets, teaching patients normal
nutritional habits. and visiting patients to evaluate their
food programs. ortie technicians work in community
progrants teaching low-income families the economics
of foo4 purchasing, preparation; and 'nutrition. They
also direct food services, day-care -Centers, and assist
.nationals of tf4.kker countries in adapting menu patterns
and in pUrchasing and preparing nutritious foods.

Dietetic technicians arc employed in a variety of
Organizo ions. These include hospitals, medical centers. .4" food-service

nursing-care facilities. child- and geriatrtc,care centers,

Opportunities
There are increasing employmerit opPortunities for .

, dietetic technicians, due prirtfarily'to a greater eMphasis .

on health care 'and nutrition throughout the country.
However, technicians should be willing to look beyond
local labor markets if the area nearest 'their training in-
stitution becomes oversupplied and there is increased
cOuipetit ion for available openings. Dietetic technicians

-.

mat advance to positions as dietitians' by Completing an
approved unergraduate program leading to g degree in
dietetics, nu tion, home economics, food, science, or

agement .

headstart programs. youthiters, schools, clinics and
industrial-food-service establishments. Usually

3

DOT Cock: Dieteeic

For further information, contact.: .

The American Dietetic Association
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Dietitian

.. Dietitians :.are Profess.ionaLs who provide nutritional
care to individuals and groups and apply. theprinciples

ti Of management to food seryice. systems. They prOmote
sound nUtritional practicesio promote gOod health and
to treat .disease and assist. in the fehabilitation of in-
dividuals thrOugh applied: Principles of nutritiOnand,
edueation. There are fiVe major areas in 'dieteticsad-
ministration,. . clinical, ',education,- community, and
research .---and.w it hi n these areas are specializations':
. 'Administrative. -dietitians -.are .specialists in food

service systems add. are members. of _the management -
team... The> aPply their skillS tt.>:majinain-ont imutil .e.f: ..

ficiency.. in-quality. food produitiOn add .service iti .

providing nittritional-- care to individuals and. groups.
Administrative dietitians develop ..menu .patterns and
evaluate their accePtance. They develop, specifications'
'for the- proeurement of .food, equipment, and supplies
and establish -and..maititain standards for sanitation.

. ,

safety,' and Security. ,Adniinistrative dietitians -are in-
..

..Aolved-in'all phases of Personnel Management including'
planning, conducting and evaluating orientation and
in-service, educational programs. They.arc in-demand in
hisSpitals and_Other heahh.-related facilities asWell as in
food"Nervice. in schools, 'univerSities, industry. .hotels.
restaurantS, and ot her. commercial organizations. .

A successful txperiunced administrative 'dietitian may
becoMe a.director: of a. department -of dieteti6 in a.

.hoipital-related . health facility. Or other type Of
organization with a department of dietetics pr.nutrit ion..
I n..the hospitalohe director assunies-the 'responsibility

.

Of Management , for, alt fOod service;systems -serving
patients and personnel: Directors., cleyelop short- and -

long-range goals forthe department as well as manage
and control fiscal resoUrces and budget programs,. Tiles'
insure thatiall.. department services, tire Coorstfinared
within and-with other. dePartments.

. 'Clinical:.,dietitians, soMetimes called therapeutic..-
.specialize in the nutritional eare of- patients in a
.hOspital. clinic:. or' other. health .facility. Clinical.
dietitians develop and implement plans based on the'
Putritiorial..asseSsment of patients. They .confer with

ians and other members of the-health team and
ear te.the patient's nutritional care plan with. other .

patient care plans. They provide nutritional care for all
l'' patientsand plan Modified diets and supervise their

service. They evaluate and fellowup on patients'
nutritional cite programs and record-all 'necessary data
on the patients' medical eharts: Clinical..dietkianS also

provide for thc nutritional education of patients and
families and serve as advisors on nUtritional care.to all
Members of the healt h-care team. .

Consultant .dietitians may provide advice or services
in nutritional care .and/or in managernent of food $C1N-
ice systems in .hospitals, clinics, and other health-
related facilities: These experienced dietitians usually
have backgrOUnds in clinical dietetics and in
inanagemem of food 4..rvice systems.;They eValuate and
monitor all aspects of the food service operation apd
make recomtnendations to insure the provision of
nutritionally adequate quality 'food.. --consultant
dietitians maY plan, organize,. and 'conduct training
programs for food servicepekohnel,,develop menu pat-
ferns, Wndciinsult with members of the

CommunitY-.dietit ians- are members of the comniunity
health te4111) T.hey assess the, nutritional' needs :of in-
dividuals and groups and develop menu patterns suited
to .their particular needs. These dietitianS develop and
inipleMent plans of care based on an assessmem of
`inttritioaal needs and' other health care.-plans in effect,
They instruct, individuals and families in nutritional
principfes,. diet food selection,. preparation,/ ,and .

economic; and adapt icaching to individual lifestYles of -

clients. Other community dietitians take -part in
. evaluating dietary studies in surveys and'participating in
nutritional and epidemiologie studies with a nutritional
component. Community dietitians work mainly in
government and voluntary' health agencies :concerned
with health and with- the nutritional component of
health-care services to individuals and groups.

Research dietitians participate in planning.
organizing, and condAting programs in one or more of
the, following areas:.nutrition, foods, and food service
systenis research. They analyze recent scientifiC
discoveries applicable in 'their fields 'and apply them to
curient research.' They interpret their findings to
health profesiionals.and the public and' cOnimunicate
through reports' and publications. They may plan, con-
duct, and evaluate dietary studies and participate:in
-epidemiologic studies. 'with a nutritional cOmponent.
Research dietitians may be employed in a medical ct\n-
ter, educational institution', or eommercial enterprise 4r
inay be involved in a community health program.

A specialization attracting an increasing number of
experienced .dietitians is that of private. practice. Thesc
dietitians arc self-employed and may provide nutrition
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.consultation to a variety of client's. Others engage in
practice with physicians Whose patients need nutritional,
guidance and some arc consultant .dietitians pro%Liding
scriices ro sMall hospitals and halth-related facilities..

The majority of dietitians work in hospitals, related.
"health facilities, and clinics. ,Others arc employed

. in
:voluntary health agencies as well as in, local; State,

Federal health agencies; branches of-the military;
colleges, .universiticsw and schoOl sysicms; day-care'cen-
ter's; industrial' food .service; restaurants; and rewarch
institutions. ..

. Dietitians, particularly those in hospitals and related .
health facilities, work closely, with people, bothsick and

. Well, of . all ages 'and. backgroundS. They: have
frequent contact with patientS, .clients, and their
:iamilks.,ai.wefil:as-other health professionals and depar-

. tmental personnel. In hospital. and clinical settings,..
dietitians may spend Considerable time standing -and

; walking. They wprk approximately 40 hours per week,

I

*4,4 'Of
'

tS A, e

*,

and may work occasional weekends and holidays. Con-
tact with people physical demands, and working hours
vary with specialization and type of employment.

Job Requirements
Students considering careers' in dietetics should have

an interest in food and its preparation; a desire to teach
and share knowledge with others; and a special aptitude;
for die sciences related to food. The basic educational
requirement for this caner is a bachelor:s degree in
dieteties, nutrition, home economics, food science, or
food service management. An increasing number of
universities offer programs which prepare graduates for
beginning positions. However, most graduates enroll in
a dietetic internship accredited by the,American Dietetic
Association (ADA). The internship lasts"6 to 12 months
and provides an educational program of clinical ex-
perience (under the supervision of a registered dietitian)
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plus elassroom work. Several uniserSities offer an 18-
month program which .combines the dietetic internship
and graduate study leading to a master's degree:,

The basic unsiCrgraduate programs in this field.cOn-
sist of .studies ii the Physical, biological; and behavioral
seiencaiwithernphasis on the field of human nutrition.
Subjeelmatter ineludes food and ecology management;
time-money-human r'esources; statistics and data
processing: chemiStry of food: biochemistry and human
nutrition, and hunilin physiotogy: behavioral sciences
and the processes piagnange:' and the health-team ap-,
proach to preventing and treating disease.

Dietitians who meet,certain academie and experience
requirements are eligible, to join the American Dietetic
Association. Membership ..js considered important
because it .pros ides evidence that the individual has met
high qualification standards. The designation RD
(registered dktitian) is gis en to those who meet eeriain
-4cademic and experience rFquirements and may be used
tiy members who pass an examination and maintain a
giVen number of hours in coRtinuing.education every 5
years.

Opportunitiet
Employment prospects for qualified dietitians are e-

pected to be favorable during the nest deeade. This
ontlook is based on anticipated inereases in demand by
all types of health flu:Mies.. community health
.programs. educational institutions, and, research
organiiat ions to :meet their nutrition and food-
management needs.

Opportunities for ads aneement ih this field are
generally good. Eor eaniPle, With experience and a
master's degree come opport unities for advancement to

,a position as director of a department of dietetics.
Dietitians who arc planning a career in public health

'must complete a' gradUate dewee in public health
nut nit ion inTieparation for promotion.

1)4)1

For further information, contact:-
The American Dietetic Association

061-010
or, i27-010
077 127-004.
077 1274ot
1177 (274)22
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Food engineer
Food scientist

Food technologists play a Ice ro e in developing and-
1. processing the enormous varie of foods available

today. They apply seientific and e neering skills to the
production, processing, packa mg, distribution,
preparation, evaluation, and utiliza ton ofl all types of
foods. They employ their specialized nowl dge to solve
technological problems associated with the cvelopment
of products, processes, or equipment; the leetion of
raw' materials; thc fundamental changes in t e physical
and chemical condition of food undergoing industrial
pro4ssing; or the nutritional.value of such 1ods and
their suitability for human consumption:-

Depending on where they work and the size of the,
organization, food technologists are involved in a
variety of functions, Those who work in food manufac-:
turing, for example, develop entirely new types Of food
from Unusual or previously unused sources.
Te6nologists working in processing are concerned with
qualitY contrOl and investigation of changes occurring
in foods when they are processed and stored.
Technologists employed in quality control laboratories..
conduct chemical tests on taw materials, food com,.
pdsition, and additives to assure purity, safety,' and 'ac-
curacy in labeling. They also use various instruments to
check the physical properties of the prOduct for such
factors as product softnesg, color, and required
warehousing conditions. . °

Food technologists may engage in pilot testing when a
new product or process leaves the laboratory and is
ready to go into full pxoduction. Using equipment and
machinery patterned after thoseused in produCtions but
&tint on a smaller scale, food technologists experiment
with production techniques until they find a practical'
routine that can be put to use by other food tech-
nologists. This may require constructing a new
plant, designing and laying out equipment and
machinery, and planning the work flow. Other duties of
food technologists include selecting raw materials, set-
ting specifications for additives and ingredients, findings
uses for by-product Materials, supervising plant
sanitation and waste controls, and studying and im-
proving the nutritive' and dietary values of food' pro-
ducts.

About 75 percent of all food technologists are em-
ployed by food manufacturers and food processing
plants, while the other 25.p.ercent work in Government,
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ed.ticat4qn, and research. In Government, technologists
may be employed by regulatory agencies, such as the
Food and Drug :Administration (FDA), the En-
vironmental Protection Agency (EPA),,nd their coun-
terparts at the loml and State levels. Other Government
departments using food technologists -include the
Department of Defense, Department of Commerce, .

Department of Aviculture, and the State Department.
At the intesnational level, technologists are employed by,.
the Food and Agricultural Organization 4WHO) of the
United Nations. In the field of education, fgod
technologists 4ngage in teaching and/or research
major colleges, universities, and educational and he h
foundations. They also teach in community and *nior

. colleges offering 2-year associate degree programs for
food teclmicians. Some fodd technologists choose to
,work in sales and marketing, selling equipinent or
ingredients tailored to a food processor's needs, while

Iv"
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others enter the related fields of advertising, technical
editing, publishing, patent law, and private consulting.

Working conditions in food teehnblogy depend in
large parton the type of organization. For example,
technologists in industrial quality control and research
and development laboratories work in Well-equipped,
clean, air-conditiOned environments. However, when
their work takes them from the laboratory to other
areas pQbe industrial plant, they are subject to the
hazards of occasional food spills and wet floors. Most
industrial plants, including food manfacturing..,and
processing plants, haye noisy:operating machinery and
equipment.

Regardless of where these specialists are employed,
the health forces of the Nation -look to food
technologists to safeguard our food and to help develop
more healthful, varied, and abundant foOds for niOre
and more people.
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Job Requirements
A bachelor's degree in food stiende or in a related

science Rich as chemistry, biochemistry, Microbiology,
bacteridlot6, ;or in foOd engineering is the minimtm
edueational requirement fOr entrance intq this field. The
kinds of training available in this field vary widely, and
persons considering this career area should gather as
much information as possible from the approximately
60 schools ciffering programs in this specialty. Some
celleges, for example,. do not. have a Separate depart-
ment of food technology while others offer programs
leading to'a bachelor'S degree but no further. A few
may have only a graduate'program leading to a master's
dr a doctor's degree.

Whatever collegeis' selected, the first 2,years should
include courses in' such basic' science subjects as
chemistry, bacteriology, 'physics, nutrition, biol9gy,
and mathematics. In fact, the whole program should
give a thorough understanding ofathe fundamentals of
sciencd, engineering, and agriculture, together with their
application to the manufacturing and processing of
foods. A master's or doctoral, degree is highly desirable
for many careers in industry, and it is. a necessity for
careers in teaching or research.

There are .no licensure. or certification requirements
for thi:s work. However, member,ship in the Institute Of
Food Technologists-is available to all individuals in.the
field with a-B.S. or advanced degree in foothechnology
of food science (or a related field), and those with 5
iiar.s of profesSional experience may achieve
Professional Member status.

Opportunities
Ernploymettt opportunities forhod technologists are

exPected to `grow during the next decade. The food in-
dustry tipane of th- ,els. est and most stable industries in
the Un,ited Stales eww. the demand for new, quality
focids which are Nis to prepare, package, store, and
distribute is steadily increasing. In addition, the skills of
the food fechnologist are needed in research and
deVelopment activities dealing with such problems
feeding the poor in underdeveloped countries and
creating special foods for use in space and underwater
programs.

A career in -food. technology is challenging from a
scientific viewpoint,,and, altholigh beginning jobs may
be roinine, the advancement opportunities 'for qualified
workers arc excellent. A technologist often begins as a
,food chemist in. the research and development
laboratqry of an iridultrial plant and, aft7er gaining
added experience and education, is able tc; advance' to

such positions as- senior technologist, group leader,
assistant research director, or iesearch director. Some
technologists start work in the production dkpartment.

:of a food company and, when qi*led, 11140ve into-
management positions such as production or. qualitY

, control 'supervisor, section or division chief, assistant
director or Manager of quality, control, or plant
manager: Technologists with advanced degrees often
begin their careers in teaching or reiearch activities and
advance through the traditional methods employed by
Most . educational institutions. Frequently, food

. technologists with intertsts in business enter'fields such
- as sales or marketing' and ultiniately may quättf.jor

high-level management positions. In general, f
technologists with advanced' degrees in food . science
have greater* employment opportunities than those at
the bachelor's degree level, or those vdth degrees in.,
related fields such as chemistry or microbiolOgy.

DCiT (Auk; Food Lvitosol
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Institute of Food Technologists
For further information, contact:

041.0M-010
U41.081-030

0221Jhl -0111

CL12.4141-(114

Home Economist
JIr

Home economists develop, interpret, and apply. a
broad knowledge of hOmemaking principles to promote
the healtla and welfare of individuals and families. They
focus Dn. family functions and the effect' or economic, .

social, Cultural, and psychological forces on the family
and-its members'. in doing so, they use knowledge not
only fromtheir own field but also from the biological,
physical, and social sciences as well as the artst Sone
home economists arc specialists in areas such as food
and nutrition, family economics, home Management,
child,development, and family relations, while others
are generalists.

Home eConomists ut the health fi'eld Perform -vital
functions in .dealing with a variety of family-related _

problems. Their broad responsibilities incliide praviding
individuals and families wiiii advice on family
economics, home management, and coniumet:.
educatidn. Specifically, home econoniists teach im-
proved homemaking' praCtices to h'oinemakers- and .

Young pelaple through educational programs, demon.-
-strIttions, discussions, and home iisits..They provide
families with help in preparing budgets as well as advice -
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es
managiag time and other resources. Home

economists also work:with mFntally retarded individuals
to help them develop hotne-managementaand Child-,care
aPilities. They engage in research in government agen-
cies, colleges and universities tO gather new. data On
family felations or child dnielopment, or to discover
facts on food or nutrition.

There are many opportunities for the home economist
in rehabilitation. Ihe woman who is recoyering from a
.heart auack or tiTherculois, for example, rtiay not be
able to climb- stairs or do the other activities that were.-
previously routine. Similarly, persons whO are confin
to wheelchairs and can no. longer tise fheir han
skillfulli,..7or are limited to or& hand, will find it im-.
possible to manage in the :same .old way. Either new
ways Must be learned to carry out these everyday. ac-
tivities or someone else must take thernover.

Men,: too, need the helP of the hOme eConomist in.
home management, family finance, nutrition, and other
hoMe-related areas. For Men who live alcpe, learning
to manage for one's self arOund thenhouse can be an im-
portant elemetir in convalescence or In adjusting to a
permanent disability. There at'e men. -..who have
disabilities which make it 'impossible for them to be em-
ployed outside the home. If thcy could assume
housekeeping reSponsibilities, it, would. release other

- family member§ for outside employMent.
In addition, many older', people enfeebled by age

Might continue to live independently in their homes for
many years if. they Could be helped to Simplify their
homemaking and Make it less strenuous. .

HandiCapped children and young people who have
been retrained in homemaking could assume an active
role in the family, reducing the burden of the parents.

The duties of the home economist in rehabilitation
vary, but- they can be. classified into two categohes:
direct counseling of the handicapped individual and in-
direct Cdunseling as a resource person for the
rehabilitation team.

The hoine economist iii rehabilitation ma& offer
many different tYpes of hefty.'

Suggelt work plans and Management practices to
saie time and energy.
Plan kitchen arrangements to make the work easier.
-Assist a patient with a physical handicap (such as

. blindness or 104 of a limb). to perform household
duties in a way which will get around the handicap.
Help patients with difficulty in body control and
coordination to develop correct postures and
posit ions.
In the rehabilitation ,movement as a Whole, there is a,

growing demand fot specialibts with home ewonomies
I

backgroUnd and training in occupational _therapy to
serve as resource persons for the rehabilitation team.

On a full-time basis, specialists often assist with staff
training programs,-proVideservici materials,- and con-

. tribute to research. Acting as a resource consultant. the
-home eConamist in rehabilitation provides the,
rehabilitation . team with answers to problems oft
management, with special emphasis on. such areas as
work simplification, nutrition and food preparation,
adaptatiotts of clothing, child care, family relations,
furnishihgs, and interior design-

Home ecOrnomists are employed by rehabilitation cen-
ters; hospitals; convalescent centers; Figsieral, State and
local agencies; the Cooperative Extension Service;

, secondary _sehools; colleges; .universities; reSearch.
laboratOries; private business firms; and sOcial welfare
agencies. TheY generally work 40 hours per week, and
the physical demands and .working cOnditions, vary. ac-
cording _to the type of establishMent in which they are-
eniployed.

Job Riaquiniments
A haChelor's degree in home economics is the basic

educational requirement for entrY WO this field. While..
in high achool, students considering this career are
urged. to tIslIte courses in speech, English, home
economics, health, mathematics, chemistry,,and social
sciences -in preparation for, college work:' Individuals
planning a career in this field should,havi goad corn-
munica#ou.ikills and be able to work effectively With
individuals front different cultures and income levels.

The background required 'for home economisial in
rehabilitatiost is ntore extensive. The primary
educational requisite for ;a hOme econornis.t in
rehabilitation is a 4-year college education with em-
phasis in olle.or more of these areas: home reohornics,
occupational therapy, ofsOcial work. A qualifiedhome
ecoitoniist rehabilitation should have graduate or
in-service training in the special education of the or-
.thopedically -handicapped, blind, deaf, cardiac, retar7
ded, or mentally ill. if ',taming to wori in a hospital,
Ole consurtani Should have some hospital in-service
training and orientatiOn.,

ttior, professional work experience May include one ,-
of the f6llowing: occupational therapy, physical
therapy, dietetics or nutrition, hospital or public.health
nurgn, social worl, or home eConomics.

-P ctical experience in htimemaking and'citild care is
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extremely. important. The consUltant should have a clear,
'picture of what* meant to do all the work of a norinal
household..

Personal qualifications are also very important. The
home ecOnomist. in rehabilitation should have a sPecial
-interest and aptitude tor working with handicapped
men, women,and children and be able to inspire their
confidence. The consultant should be able to.Work 'with

41 people of,varying educational a d social rounds.
In addition, the consultant ould be le and
iaaaginatiVe in anY approach to Fjomcmaking problems.

'There are no licensing or c tification requirements
for this work, but qualified honie economists .often
become members of the American &Home Economics
Associaiion.

. Opportunities
The job outlook for home economists is generally

favorable. Population growth is expected to increase die
need -for home service and internatiOnal home
economist's, particularly in family planning programs.
In addition-, a growihg recognition of the work of these
professionals .in areas sueh as consumer education,
nutrition, family economics, and _child care is expected
to result in increased demands for selvices.

Teaching jOlis in elementary and secondary schools
ale limited and there iS consigerable competition for
available openings. However, home economists with ad-
vanced degrees should find broader opportunities for
teaching at the college or univeKsity leveL

The advancement of home economists in any-
organization is dependent on the gaining of relevant
work experience and :the completion of advanced
education programs.

001' t. Oat, 14 tune co num ivt

For further information; contact: .

'American Mame Economics Association
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Thc. 'health field offer a ariety Of career op7
port unities to persons interested 'education:

Community health education is' an expanding field
which emphaSizes the importance of preventiVe health
care :at the comMunity level. As 'professionals,: cOm--
"munity health edueatOrs-. use educational skills arid a
soUnd knowledge of public health to educate the public
about healthand disease and what :can be done to main-
tain good health, prevent disease, or secue treatment,

A:Vhite the comMunity health.'educator concentrates
on the nonschool ;community, _schOol health. educatots.
are concerned with the schOol environment. Their main
Concerns .are- classroom teaching and those factors
which influence the knowledge, behavior, attitudes, and
practices that affect the health of students.

Educational therapy is another career area in
education of major importance in 'the health field.
Educational therapists work with Physically handi-.
capped, emotionally disturbeti, geriatric, or otherwise
disabled patients in various lypei of .health facilities.
Their goal is not only to impart knowledge but also:to
help patients develop physical capacities and restore a
sense of connection with the wOrld-and other people.'

Career opportunities are:also available for teachers in
special,education. Special education .teachers work Witli
pupils Who arc phygically handicapped, emotionally
"diSturbed, CulturallY different, mentally retarded, or
mentally gifted and talented. These Students are found
in .schOol systet-ns., institutioni, hospitals, or
rehabilitation centers and, because of their unusUal or
extraordinary traits.. they need the services Which only
speeial education Can provide.

A career area which occupies a significant place in the
health and presents challenging career possibilities
,inVolves the visually.fiandicapped. ProfeSsionals in this
work provide essential. Services -to* blind. Or visually
handicapped ..persons of all ages and help them tO
'function sucessfully..in a sighted,world. Among the dif-
ferent, tYpes 'of specialists who Work With. the visually
handicaPped, are the orientation .and mobility in-
structor, the- rehabilitation teacher, and .the teacher of
the visually handicapped. These and the other career
areas mentioned in the preceding paragraphs are
discussed in detail in the following pages.

a
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Community Health Educator
Public health educator

Thc basic function of comMunity health educators is
to give people the -facts about health, the causes of
disease, and methods of prevention so they will act for
their own well-being and that of their families.

Health educators seldom talk directly to the people
they hope to influence. They Work instead through a
wide variety of intermediaries In the corn-
rnunity--,teachers, club leaders, health Officers,' public
health nurses, trade-union progam directors, Scout
leaders, and community group leaders. Through these
intermediaries they reach a much larger audience than
they would alone, because these intermediaries have a
personallelationship with those being edUcated and are'
therefore likely to have a greater influence on' them.

Health educators meet with groups of these in-
termediaries and work out health education programs to
include in regular daily activities. They Aso prepare or .

direct the preparation of guides and materials (leaflets,
films, exhibits, slides, and posters) to be used.

Health educatOrs alsO work with ihe mass: media
'(newSapers, magazines, radio and television, trade
newspapers, and organizational newsletters). They
prepare or direct the preparation of appropriate articles,
features, -and photographs for use by the media, or
work directly 4tlith the writers, editors, or program
directors: As a result, the influence of community
health educators is extended to vast audiences that could*.
not otherwise be reached.

Admittedly, contact with the public' through the
media is less desirable than personal contact. However,
in health education, as in other educational effoAs,
many methods arc used to complement and reinforce
each other for a cumulative effect.

The ultimate goal of health educatiOn is to persuade
the person being educated to take the necessary stePs for
preservation of health or safety. But this -goal is not
always achieved. Many smokers, for example, continue .
to smoke no matter how many times they have had the
danger pointed out to them. Some people do not use
their auto safetY belts despite the repeated messages on
the importance of using them. The dangers "of alcohol
tmd drug abuse are being repeatedly dinned into the
Minds of young and old, yet alcoholism and drug ad-
diction continue .tip ,increase. tonsiderable health
education is offered to the population of inner cities yet
much of it is ignored.

Educators have recognized that it is not enough just
to point opt 'tile hazards of a particular' practice or the
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advantages of another. The are many obstacles to per-
cl:Ption and appropriate aCtion. These may be
emotional resisance, language barriers, social and
economic barriers, or psychological blocks.

WhateVer they are, it is thc job of thc health educator
to identify them and devise methods to, overcome or
sidestep them. Otherwise, health education will be incl..
fectiVe or it will not take place, since health education is
meant, to, be more than informationit 'is Meant to
motivate effective actiOn.

To overcome resistance,.health educatars Use various
techniques of investigation; interviews, surveys, corn,-
triunity studies, together with the insights gained front
psychology, sociology,tand anthropology.

A basic tenet of health educators is that final decis-
ions ahout health' practices shoUld be Made by the
individuals involved.. Nevertheless, educators accept
responsibility for providing access to all sources of in-
formation, needed by-individuals so they Can relate
desirable health practices to personal goals, aspirations,
and values.

Health educators,,thlis serve as psycholo cal stage=
setters, stimulating people in, the commu ity to
recognize health problems of which they ny be
unaware and to work, for their solution. Such prOblems,
might be pollution okhe environment, chronic disease,
overpopulation, drug' abuse, 'or any af hundreds-of ills
which plague our society today. Health educators know
that constructive group action can often accomplish
wonders. Even more important, when people work
together to solve a problem of common concern, they
are more likely to arrive at thc solution which will work.

Working with an interested community group when it
is ready to act, the health educator helps its Members set
up effective participating. relationships with other in-
terested groups in the communityschools,. churches,
health agencies, welfare organizations, and -labor
unions'. Perhaps the health educator will assist them in
organiiing a conference, planning a neighborhbod
cleanup carnPaign, or developing a .television series
drarnatizing poOr health *onditions in Win labor
camps. Whatever their duties may be in any particular
&se, their aim is to encourage more effettive individual
and grougbaction designed to maintain and improve the.

- health of people throughout the co rnunity.
Health educators are prcparc4 to use whatever

method of communication is requirql by a given
situation. They are expen in a variety of individnal,
group, and community educational approaches and
how they can 'be used mat effeetively. Educators ex-
periment with such educational techniques as closed cir-
cun television and teaching Machines to find how they

can be utilized optimally in the health field. ,Sometimes
they help a group create its own educational
materialsan eiperience which often leads to greater
learning than could result front exposure to the most

. polished professional teaching aids.
Sometimes the problems in taking health action lie

;tot with thc coMmunity, however, but with the people
providing health services. Clinic hours may be arranged
more for the convenience of the professionals than of
the public. Clinic workers may be curt and'impersOnal
in their treatment of the people they serve. Advice may
be ghren in technical terms rather than In language that
people Can easily understarui, In those Cases, the health
:educator can play an important' role by helping other
health personnal plan and deliver health care in ways
which.the community can and will use. Similarly, corn-
munity health educators often have the taSk of
educating legislators and other policymakers to coasider
consnmer -.interests in planning ancyfiding health .

programs.
With major changes taking placg in the delivery of

health care at local, regional,.and national levels, par-
ticipation of health educators in Vanning groups is in-
creasinglyin demand. By seeking the involvement of all
interested persons, health educators work 'toward the
solution of a particular problem through a variety of
possibilities.'They help to define common goals and-
to stimulate and guide discussion to assist various
groups in reaching their own decisions and determining
how they will be carried out. Thus, whether helping a
ghetto neighborhood to plan its own health center or
helping representatives fawn State agencies to agree on
needed regional medical facilities, the health educator .,

helps people to help themselves by bringing needs and
resources together to create new partnerships for health.

Frequently, irnproving health care involves training
for health workers who need ta keep abreast of new
knowledge in their owtkprofessional disciplines through
cantinuing education; for young people entering new
health careers4or neighborhood health aides who will
help to improve health communications among the
poor; and for speckal ethnic groups and citiZen volun-
teers who arc ready to assume new community leader-
ship. per again, the health educator can contribtite to
,better health by helping to develoP tftairiing
prograkts, by suggesting creative methods, and even by
training the trainers themselves tO be better teachers.

CornmunitYhealth educators constantly seek new in-
sights into human behavior; new ways to apply this
knowledge in health, education, and fresh approaches to
building stronger and healthier communities.

Community health educators are employed in local,
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...Suite, and Federal ageneies; voluntary health agencies;
. .

internati6nal health programs; community and regional'
:Planning couneils' poverty projects; the. Peace Corps;
-jhospitals-..and clinicS; industry; agricultural extenSion
services; .colleges .and univershies;. and professional
societies. The hofturS and working conditions vary ac...
cording to-locatiOn and, type ,of establishment which-the

.,health educatOr chooses.

job Requirements
The. minimum 'educational. requirement for com-

munity' health educators is' a baccalatireate degree in a
prograin of .community- healtit. education. These
programs (with inStruction in the .biological and' Social
sciences and basic .health education skills) prepare
students for many community jobs. as weil as for
graduate study if desired. A baenelor's degree with:
courses.in physiologY, bacteriology, chemistry, biology..
etIticational '..and social psychleiogy, sociology, and
cultural .anthropology also provides the basic foUn-.
dation needed for admittance tor Master's .degree
,programs.

.A -master's degree in public .lieahh. 'or community
health education is a requirement for professional or
eadership tiositions in this field. The . graWate
programs include training in-fundamental public health
areas, such as .disease control; epidemiology, ,statistics,-

.and environmental health, ai welt :as in-depth
'preparations in -educational. Ixogram planning and
theory 'and. 'methods analysis 'of.. health reducation

,
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problems. Doctoral degreestraditioirally the higheSt
academic degrees, availableare also, offered in public
health education". Many persons with doetoral degrees
in this specialty are needed now, and will .be needed:in
the future, tO meet the groWing 'demand for .research
and evaluation skills in health education and for
teaching institutions of higher learning.

Like workers in many other health oceu tions, com-
inunity health edueators should enjoy peo and work
Well With them: The;must be able to play.a variety of
roles succesSfully 'according to the dettands of the
siLuations. At times lIkpe 'educators:work behind the
.scenes to help others start and carryout projects in the
public interest'. At times they must ,be able to help
people caught in conflict understand each other's point
'of view, while they maintain the trust and good will of
all parties Concerned: And at times educatorS must be
people's advocates until the people come forward 'to
speak for themselves.

,Opportunities
The need fori.;,:tualified community health educators is

expected 'to increase .during the ..next decade.. This
outlook isbised on the trend thrOughout-the country tO
lexpand priventive health. Programs in.schools and com-
munitieS; Qualified health educators ean, advance to
supervisory and managerial positions concerned. with.
developing, managing,.and illtluating health cdUcation '

14,

programs,

IX)! Pilh44, UtAlth I clocatof

For further ihfdrination,.Contact:-
-Society for Public Health Education, The.
AS ,ciatIon.f, the AdVancement 2f Health Education
A f School of Putilic Health
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Educatipnai Theripist
Special educator

.Educational therapy is part of a prescribed snedical-
treatment program' for patients who are physfaly
disabled', emotionally .disturbed, Senile, or acutely

.. and/or chronically ill, It is used mainly with patients
who because of their disability, ate withdrawn,
depressed, of agitated, or who feel detaChed from nor,
Mal life and reality. As the name implies., educational
therapy is a form'of teaching, But the 'purpose is not so
much to .give knowledge as it is to stieulate interest,
confidence, and- self-esteem; to overcome abnormal
moods and emotions;,:and to restore- a sense or con-,
nection with the wOrld and other people. Educatiqual
therapy is designed to meet the needs Of the indivt
patient through instruction in proscribed subjeCts, d it
provides treatment and rehabilitatiQn measures t assist
in reStoring patients to their fullest mental and physical
capaeities.

As a member of the rehabilitation team, the therapist
evaluates present learning ability, retention of previous
learning experiences, interpsts, needs, and future goals
of the patients.. Using this information, the educational
therapist devises a treatMent plan which is fitted info thc
patient's total rehabilitation program. The therapist
then starts group or individual training,..in elementary,
Secondary, commerical, or vocational subjects to meet
the needs and goals olialie patient. Subject areas include
English, chemistry,biology, Mathematies, tyPing,
shorthand; paMting, bookkeeping, driver education,-
basic living skilk, and preparation for -obtaining a high
schosl equivaleney diploma. Course content and
teaening methods are adapted to the patient's particular-
handicap and to the particular purpose for which they
are intended.

Educational therapists may administertests and send
results to school authorities or State departments of
education for grading and gertification of a patient's
educational level.. They alSo prepare reports on patients'
emotional reactiot# to, and progress in, individual and
group situations in order to provide data for use by (he
rehabilitatiOn team. Educational therapists also -refer
patients to community-education services such as /
colleges, universities, and credit-by;exam program's.

Many educational therapists work in VA facilities
such as thirpitals, centers, domieiharies, and regional
()faces. They are also employed in private and State
schools, .Federal prisons, the Job Corps, and adult
.learning centers. Therapists work under doctors' direc-

tions in VA facilities, but usually without them in other
types of facilities, and they usually work from 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. 5 days a week. Their work setting is often un-
structured, and therapists arc often alloWed to organize
and conduct patient therapy independently, undcr the
direction of the chief therapist. Clinics are often sniall,
with a staff of three to five therapists who work closely
with patients on a one-to-one basis. There arc no
unusual physical demands in this work, and therapists
who are blind; partly or almost completely paralyzed, or
use prosthetic deviees can be successful if they have
adapted to their own disabilities.

Job Requirements
Certain personal qualities arc essential for success in

educhtional therapy. Among these are sensitivity to un-
derlying moods and eMotions, st rang motivation to help
the disabled overcome their difficulties, and th4 ability
tO "reach" trOubled people and to communicate with
them. Before deciding on this field, a student should
gain some volunteer expCrience in a community or in-
stitutional health-care vtting,' with exposure to health
and other rehabilitation problems. After completing
high school, a student interested in a career in
educational therapy must enroll in a 41year bachelor of
arts or sciences degree program. The degree must be in
an area such as education or Physical education and in-
clude at least 12 credits in education. Typical course
work includes subjects such as psYchology, work with
the emotionally disturbed and physically handicapped,
diseases of aging, neurological impairments, and the
psychology of disability. In addition to a college degree,
2 to 7 months of clinical training arc_required, either as
in-servic,e training Or at a training center affiliated with
a professiohal school. While in clinicaltraining,' the
student observes patient treatments, attends patient
conferences, and receives training in all areas of
educatiOnal therapy. The student works with patients
under the guidance of therapists in various areas of
work and is evaluated for job performance, completion
of clinical projects, and successful completion of a final
examination. t present there are also several training
institutionssiw ch offer postgraduate programs for
qualified ettcational therapists.

CurreVy, there arc no licensing or certifiCation
requirements for educational therapists. However, the
American 'Association for. Rehabilitation Therapy
grants registrati% to .Jeducaknal therapists with
work twperience in a clinical therapy setting and/or
postgraduate work. Registration is optional ..but
desirable for employment pUrpoiles, and by joining an
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organization Such as AART therapists can enrich their
job, knowledge throUgh nationwide. contact and com-
Mimication wit h .ot her workers in their field.

cpportunities
Employment prospects for educational therapists are

expected to be favorable during the next decade: This
expectation is based on the current nation.....-
pansion of rehabilitation facilities and the growing
recognition of the importance of education therapy. In
addition, 4 life expectancy increases, there should be a
greater need for therapists in progrpms for the aging.
Disabilities .developed as a result of military service or
caused by daily stress and poor living conditions should
also create.a number of jobs for educational therapists.-
QUalified therapistS' can advance to supervisory
positions; promotions are generally based on work.
experience and completion of advanced education
-courses.

001 Ci . soap.

For further information, conlact:
American Association .for..Rchabilitat ion Therapy

/
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Qrientation and Mobility
instructor for the Blind
instrtiCtotot that:Hod
(Mentor '

Peripatologist
Therapist tot the' bliM

Orientation apd mobilitY instruCtors are specialists
who wait. Visually impaired persons to moVe about ef-
fectively, efficiently, 'and safely in famiIiar ond un-
fathiUat environments. They Work with blind eople of

-differing ages and abilities, from young clildren to
newly blinded aPtilts.and persons 'with 'milli lc handi-:
caps. Their objective is to help each of these ii.dividuals
to achieve personal adjustment and maxithum in7
dependence 'through .specialized training. 'Orientation
and Mobility instructors evaluate the visual inipairments
of individuals to determine 'their level of adjustment,
degree of Motivation, and.the extent and safety of their
indoor and outdoor mobility and, based on this in-
formation, plan and provide individualized programs. of
hist ructionS. "--

Most instructors work on a one-to-one basis and
assist all patients in maki4 th,e Maximum uSe of their
rentaining senses, primarily auditory (sound) and tac-

tual (touch). They train patients to Orient themselves to
physical surroundings and use a variety of actual or
siibulated. travel situations to develdp the patients'
ability to travel alone, with or without a cane. Orien-,

tation and mobility instructors evaluate and prepare
progress reports on each of their clients aruj work
closely with other professionals such as physicians and
Social workers, as well as volunteers arid families of
clients. Orientation and mobility instructors work with
others to develop needed community resources vithin
their area of expertise and attend various professional
seminars, work hops, and conferences to keep abreast4
of the latest m ods, tecbniques, and travel aids.

Orientation and mobility instructors are employed in
residential and public schools, rehabilitation' centers,
ptiblic and private comMunity-based, agencies,
hospitals, nursing homes, and homes of clients.
Working conditions for instructors valy from facilityto
facility. However, instructors usually work a 40Lhour
week, with hours from 800 a.m. to 430 p.m., and Mr,
casionally are required to work on a shift basis. In ad-

. dition to working at a speCific location, thei may on oc-
casion accompany their clients to recreational activities
and social gatherings.

Job Requirements
Persons considering a sareer in this' area must enjoy

working with people and.have the capacity to learn from
as well as teach clients. This work requires instructors to
work closely with other Professionals as part ,of a,
rehabilitation teamt as well as with faMilies, friends,
and colleagues of visually handicapped patients.. They
should possess mature judgment, einotional arid social
maturitY, adaptability, resourcefulness, and leadership
potential.

I
The basic educational requirement for this work is a

, bachelor's degree, although a mast r's degree is
preferable. le the BA degree is not in thk specific field,
and a higher degree is being sought, it is referred that
the BA be in one of the behavioral sciences. Programs
conSist of combined academic and clinical training;
upon completion of the training, graduates are required
to'Serve an internship period. In addition, students cril'
tering this field must have no less than 20/40 visual
acuity in the better eye with best possible correction and
minimum of 140 degree continous field meaSured
together. sT.

_The American Association of Workers for the Blind
provides certification for orientation and mobility in-

-stfuctors who meet specified education aad experience
standards. However, there are no nationwide uniform'
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legal.' requirements 10k licensing, certification, or
registration which serve is standar& for employment.
State or local licensing aencies should be contacted to
determine current standax s.

Opportunities
1. .

Employment propectsr. for qualified orientation and
mobility instructors are, quite .favorable: and available
openings far eXceed the number of graduates pntering

l'?ie labor market each year: ,

Orientation und inAility instructors can advance to
supervisory, managerial, and adininistrative positions in
this field. Generally, advancement is based on work ex-

- perience and expertise and the Completion of adynced
educationeourses.

1..X11 t. ICIIIAINNI 1 hCIIIIVINI Or I bc 011nd

For further information, contact:
'American Foundation for the Blind

o7f, 221- 010

_Rehabilitation Teacher

Rehabilitation teachers are specialists who Provide in-
strUction and guidance to visually impaired individuals.
They developliplans of instructions which enable their
,ciients to carry out daily .activities,' develop in-
dependence, and achieve satisfactory ways of living.

. Rehabilitation 'teachers work. with' individuals or small
'grouris 'in the home setting as well as in health care

suCh as rehabilitation centers, 'hospitals,
nursing homes, retirement hoines, or communit%
centers. They must have a broad knowledge of .many
subjects, and' sorne teachers may specialize in a 'par-
ticuiar skill. For.example, they help newly blinded Or
congenitally blind persons to develop communications
skills by providing instruction in the Use of Braille; large
print, secorded materials-, low-vision aids, and
telephones. In additfon, they teach nonverbal com-
munications skills, such as facial' expressions, . hand
movements, and head nods fOr use ih communication

\ with sighted persons.
Rehabilitation 'teachers provide instruction in per-

sonal and home manage ent skills necessary or-
mat, living. These skills irlude personal hygiene and
grooming, table etiquette, c oking, budget pr.eparatioti,

'child care, and minor home epairs. These 4eaclifip also
help elients to obtain equipment specially designed for
visually handicapped persons, such as Braille clocks and
watches, sewing aids, arid various tYpcs of appliances.

Each client with whom the rehabilitation teacher
works is unique. Beyond the obvious fact th* they are
adults with visual impairment, the.tnost common at-
tribute of clients is Oat 'they are incividuals with their
own needs and desireg, levels of functioning, and goals-.

These differences must' be noted and respected by the
rehabilitation teacher whose job it is to help the client io.
reach the level of functioning the client wishes, not to
make the client fit into a preconteived image,

Job Requirements
Students considering this 'career area can expect to

spend 4 to 6 years in preparation after completing high
school. The minimumeducational standard for entry in-
to this field is a bachelor's degree froman accredited
college; however, a master's degree in thisSpecializatiQn
is preferable in most cases. /

The American Association of Workers for the Blind
certifies rehabilitation teachers .swho 'meet specified
education and experience requirement-1. However, there
are no national standard legal requirEments concerning
licensure, registration, certification, or coniinuing
education.' State or local licensing agencies should be
contacted to gather informatiqnregaNing this matter.

Opportunities
The need for qualified rehabilitation teachers is

growing. This is due to increases throughour the country
in the number of visually 'handicapped persons, par-
ticularly among our Senior, citizens. Each of these per-
sons will need the professional,: specialized services
which only the rehabilitation:teaCher can provide.

Qualified rehabilitation teachers can advance to
supervisory or administrative, poitions in health agen-
cies, or to teaching pqsitions in college or universities.
Generally, advancement in this field is governed by ex-
perience, skill level, and the completion of advanced
education programs. '

ix Xebi1ilIuflTI.b*t 044.2.27,014

For further information, contacts
American Foundation for the Blind
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School Health Edu tar
Health edUcator
Personal hygiene teacher.

School health educators help .hildren and ''ciung
peOple develop the knoyiledge, attit des, and skills they
need to live heAhfully, and 'safel They cooperate
closely in this taik with the schdpl's hysician and nur-
se, as well as With the school's other chers and service
personnel. Usually, they also part cipate in com-
munity-health activities as representati es of the school
health-education Program:

Health education has a place all the way from nursery
ichool and kindergarten through high schbol and on in-
to college, because it deals with day-to-day, living. It is
health education when 5-year-olds learn to eat new
foods, and also when high sChool..seniors niake a field
survey of the health services available in their com-
munity.

4

."WIP.."

,
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Education

Depending on the schOol sYstern-and on the school
grades coveredthe health courses usually include such
subject matter as family-life education, first aid, safety
education, choice and use of health services and. pro-
ducts, nutrition, personal hygieneo air and water
pollution, alcohol.abuse, and Com munity health. Health
courses include the principles of mental health and good
human relations, as well as of marriage and'family life.

School ,health educators may have even broader
responsibilities as health coordinators. S
coordinators may work lea single school o
school system; they furnish leadership in de
maintaining an adequate, well-balanced he
and in getting all groups interested in the
school child to wOrk together effectively.

Job Requirements
The school healtti educator needs 4 years of college

education leading to a bachelor'S degrc , with a
background in the biological, behavioral, and social
sciences, and in health education. Increasingly, a
master's degree is required.

The school health educator must meet the regular cer-
tification standards for teachers in the State..Generally,
these call for 15 to 70 credits in professional courses in a
school of education. These courses usually include
educationa4 philosophy,, the techniques of teaching,
child growth and development, and educational
psycholOgy. A period bf internship may also be'
required. These standards vary from State to State, and
the student is advised to check desired locations for
requirements.

For the school health educator, the advanced degree
is usually in the field of health education. A. doctoral
degree is often required for college teaching jobs.

The school health educator should have an aptitude
for scientific and social studies. In general, personal
qualifications for this educational specialist are sirniliar
to those for the successful teacher in any fielci. It is im-
Portant to like working with children and yoting people
and to have patience, a sense of humor, good judgment,
and emotional stability.

Opportunities

hoot health
in an entirc
'eloping and
th program
alth of thc

Aecording to" the American School Health
.--..Association. moderate increascs are expected in the

8 clemIrrd4:91 school health educators. This expectation is
based prirna-rily -on greater public interCsi in health
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programs as well ..as orN increases in Federal funds
available for health education programs.

Health eduators can advance to positions as school,
heahh Coordinators and assume responsibility for health
cducatiok in an entire school district.Others move into
adminisirative or pupil-personel-service positions,
within the district's classification system. Promotions to
higher levelsdepend on specific requirements of the par-
ticular school districts.

0,01 04k 1010.:Mt. 449040ktry Skit001
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Fdr further information, contact:
American School Health Association
Association for the AdvanceMent of Health Education

091 227-010
092.227-016

Teacher of the Visually
Handicapped .

Teacher of blind children

Teachers of the .visually handicariped provide
speCialized educationalservices to children in residen-
tial,.public, or private -sehocils. Residential schools are
thOse in Which blind children live and attend regular
CIASSCS with other blind children. Teachers in these
school's usually concentrate their efforts on teaching a
single subject, such as history or. mathentatiCs,-but they
may also be called uptin to give special echiCation
courses.
'; 'The resource prostam differs from the residential
school by allowing students to attend regular pilblic
school classes. In this program, a central location is
provided for use by visually handicapped students from
seN,eral school districts. Here the resource teacher
provides instruction in spacial Skills, such as Braile or
the use of recording devices. In addition, the resource
teacher also makes certain that the students' assign-
ments are up to date and that each student has complete
lessons in Braille, large type, or recorded form. Besides
working directly With visually handicapped children,
resource teachers also coordinate their efforts with.
clascronm teacl*.s, school psychologists, and parents to
assure t hat educational objectives are being met .

A third type of program in which teachers of the
visually handicapped work is called thc itinerant
Program. In this , program, the teachers-/travel from
school to school and meet With visually handicapped
students on a regularly scheduled basis. In this way,
students are able to attend their regular neighborhood
school classes and receive special instruction,- without

needing to travel to a central schoo district location,
Teachers in itinerant programs also act as consultants
on Special education to classroom teachers, parents, ana
school officials. It is important to note that teachers of
thc visUally handicapped, regardless of the type of
program in which-they work, may be called upon to
teach a wide range of regular schdol subjects plus
special education courses.

Job Requirements
Students considering this career area can expect to

spend from &to 6 years in preparation after completing
high school. The educational minimum for entry into
this_ work is a bachelor's degree from an aecredited
t:ollege; howevei-, a master's degree is preferred in most
cases.

The American Association of Workers for the Blind
certifies teachers of the visually handicapped Who meet
specified education and experience requirements.
In addition, theseteachers must be certified or licensed
b'y the department of education in the State in which
they work. Since these requirements vary t-hr8ughout
the country, students should contact the local superin-
tendent of schools, ot the State departmeikt of education
to obtain specific information.'

Opportunities
Employment prospects in this career area are

fayorable. As greater numbers of viselally handicappid
children require specialized , education services, the
demand for qualified teacheri iS expected to groW.
Qualified teachers of the visually handicapped ran ad-
vance to supervisory, and administrative positions or '
teaching positions at the college level. Advancement is
usually ...based on experience, skill level, and the com-
pletion of advanced education courses.

Dor Teacher. 6haci

For further information, contact:
American FoUndation for the Blind

So
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Health litionnation and Communication

a

;
Today,. the. gerieral public has a strong interests in

: health, medicine, and science and deSires, information
about,tjtem. People .want to understand what is hap-

tpening 'and how newdevelopments will affect their lives-
and. eareers. Advanced, conimunication technology has
made delivery of this knowledge possible, and the
'publishing and broadcast media provide their audiences
with both oral and written materials in these fields;

In addition, public and private' organizations and
agencies have...a professional interest in keeping the
public informed. They knoW that people who are in-
formed about, current develOpments and discoveries in
health and medicine will show greater initiative in get-
tinis medical, 'dental, and preventive care for their
f implies' and themselves. . .

These agencies 'and organizations also want to keep
the public interested and involved in starting and sup-
porting adequate health care facilities in the forth of
community haspitals,', clinics, and mobile screening
units.

In addition to the gerwrat public, there arc other
more specialized groups ;seeking health information.
Tt.iese of cotirse are the various health professiOnals who
require authoritative, information to keep- abreast of
developments in their fields. There are many career op-

, portunities in health information and communications;
the-following pagesdiscuss the qualifications:and duties...
of: biological photographers, medical writers, science
writers,.technkal writers, and medical illustrators. :

Another 'important part of health information and- '
communications is maintaining 'medical reedds and.
data for various health facilities. Typically, a health
facility employs a staff Consisting of, a medical record
administrator, medical record technician, medical trap-
scriptiAnist: and other clerical personnel to' handle all
'facets of medical infOrmation. They prepare medical -

reprrts; organize, analyze, and preserve the medical in-
formation of patients;' and ,devel6P a. variety of
statistical reports. Maintaining this flow of health in-.,
formation is an extremely important function, since it is
useclin evaluating patient care, diagnosing and treating,

: illness, and_ planning health-care aCtivities. Careers in-
', volving medical .records and data arc discussed fully in

the following pages. ¶ /
Library services inlhe health field, occupy an im-

portant place in health information and communication
activities. Year after yew= a vast store of; knowledge ac-
umulates in many branches Or medicine, in medical

Tresearch,' and in scientific research related to medicine.
This knowledge is. recorded in journals and other

p periodicals, tegboOks, monographs, and other
.publications. Thesv publicatipns, .coming front every
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part of, the world, are collected in the medical library,
where they are made available to health professionals.

Doctors, nurses, dentists, pharmaCists, theraPists of
variotis kinds, technicians, and health profession
students may come to the library for texts or
monographs on a subject of special interest. Qr they
May search the journals for background material or for
research reports on the latest developments in their
fields. Thc medical Ond scientific journals arc also used
by research scientists and research stUdents, since these
are the main sourceS of information on what has been
done and what is cargytttfY beingdone in their fields.

Libraries are maintained by almost all hospitals,
schools, research institutions, pharmaceutical houses
and by many other health organizations. They Nary in
size and function, but all serve to maintain information
needed by their staffs, students, patients, or other in-
terested persons. ,Some. of the services provided in the
followin,& pageSX and two careershealth sciences
librarianland health sciences library technicianare
discussed in detail.

Biological Photographer
iliologicalibiomedical communicator
BiOmedical photographer
Biophotographer
Forensic photograipher.
Medical photographer'
Scientific photographer

Biological photographers are scientific professionals
responsible for the production of still and motion pic-
tures of subjects for the health professions and natural
sciences. They are specialists* who apply a complete
range of photographic skills creatively to complete a
vatiety.of assignments. Their .role in'health information
and communications is becoming increasingly im-
portarft: They, prepare and produce motion pictures,
video tapes, prints, and transparencies to document and,.
record a broad spectrum ot subjects and events used for
education, patient records, research, and as.illustrations
in Publications. Photography is uS-ed to document tlie
absence; presence, -extent, and progress of it patient's
disease or injury and still or motion pictdres arc used to .

record and study surgical procedures. Furthermore,
photographs of speciemens ean be magnified to serve as
records or to illustrate 'unusual Medical cOnditions for
use in classrooms or research- lattoratories. Biological
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,

.photographers al
dination, producti
programs encOrnpass
and they. are keY personnel in any project in, *Mien.
_recording of...diagnosis, teatment, special technology,
sor ani other asp$idt o'l health eke is Lrnical .

41nrrent1y, a bidlogical photOgrapher on speeialize in
one a-several.' are- s.' Ophthalmic -Photography for

icipate in_the plaving, coor-
dissemination of educational

th visual and sonic media,

Registry of the Biological Photographic Association.
The prerequistites for certification are- 2 years of
satisfactory employment or training in an,. accredited
school, plus successful completion of a three-part
eXamination. While many employers do not make
certification a re4uirernent. some consider it when
recommending promotions.. It is considered an ad-
vantageos credential to persons entering the field and

eiefuple, invcilVes* use of specialized equiphient and seeking initial' bpPortunities. Individuals considering:
Nkniques to ptotograph disorders and injuries of tlie thii; Nork Should contact prospective, employers io

Photomicrography involves photographs taken dei'ermine general requisites before making final
Through 'a mCcroscope;;_agd cinematography- is the
proOctionlorwition,pictures. Other specializations iii-
elude dental photognwhy, which recdrds dental
144niques and priiceduies, and autdpsy/specirnert
photograpliy, jn whIalV post-niartem or sorgical
Specimens aredckultai64..

. ological photographers. are employed by many
public and, private hbii.pitals;. universities medical
schools; !Federal healt-h organizations; researLit in-

. -Stitution-s; dental, vettrinary, or natural science
-:orfacilities; an4 sonic private Trio:kat And pharmaceutical

- supttiers. 'F'or th; Atost Part, they work regular hotirs,
. withili normal- *5.6spital, office, or laboratory en-

\_

t vironnierft%, and are notnokmally raluired to travel ex-
,

tensixely. Occasionally,. the physical condilions under
will:eh a bidogical tthotographei works; change quite

:dramatically. For instance, he.or she may stTend some
working time in close contgict with litients,edoctors,
and sfaff aleknbers and sonic time in iSolation, +,.orking

. -in the darkroom.. Biological Photographers maylaiso
cygne in contact with, ha9nful.chemicals,.strong odors .
and contagioukdiseases When carrying out assignments.

.

__ Th,g biological' photographei must, therefore, haFe khe Opportunities
' abi o. adapt to 41 Wide range of tasks and en-

: vkia, taLconditions in addition to being skilled and ,
GroWth in biological photography is quite rapid and

is closely related to tht entire health care industry, the
-creti've iii this profession.

... I . 4at ' I

educational or tvining arrangements,

r1;

£7.

14 1
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Job Requirements
Thek are several wa

biological photRgfaphy.
uriWersitles offer full 4

growth of medical _education, and the increased
doctimentatiOn 'requirements -of ogovernmetit and in-

. dependent agencies. Since photography occupies in int
litparing kir a career i Creasingly significant place in scientific and medical
"number of colleges and, rse..arch and education, opportUnities are expectid to be

prograins leading 'to a favolable for thoie-with these specialized skills. "
bachelor's degree in this I Id, Other educationakirr:- Advantemerit opportunities in this fiel.d...as in many

&in4er programs and grant cither health career areas, depend on the individual
s degree. One othea5crediting systemS worktd outby tile employer. `Glivernment agen-

ning programs 'is the Biological cies nsually have 'Career laddirs with several steps, each
!holographic Association. Many indiwdu4s acquire , of which represent ab ittcrvancement opportunity..
sibilfinithis wtirk by successfully .complering on-the-job Private idduifry and education ntay, have 'other op-

. Ititutions provide fra
acortificate-or
agencies_ for these

c_il apprenticeship ttainifigrograms Which may last poritinities. The .piqlogical photogra0er typically ad-
,to 2 of 3 ytars.'*-1 , 7.,

, Certif3cation in this kildis not mandatbry
.se4e.king-certification may Otainit through t

r

ut those
BOO of :
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vances from _photographic tethn.ician ihrough
A

photographer positions .to departnicnt. or service head.
ad-
in-

Possibilities als.;i: include general health faciti
ministration or relaied positiorAn.'educatiOn to
dividuals with advanced,degrees or qperience.

. code. B,.iI Photograither

For further information..contact:
.Biological Photog.raphic.Association
Health Scien'ees Communications Associa ion

143.142.010

Health Sciendes Librarian
Medical librarian

75.

these 'inquiries depends largely on tile ,librarian's skill.
Librarians may' have only- very general knowledge of
medieine, butqhey MuSt know flow and where to locate
all types'ofinformation onshort notice.

In a hospital, the service offered by -the medical
library depends on such factors as whether the'hospital
conducts 'research "and training arid the categOries 'of
illness treated. Some hoSpitals have Separate libraries:
medical, nursing school (if one exists), and a p:atients'.
'library. More and . more, however, . these are being

I grouped together under the direction of One chief
ibrarian, with assistants in charge of the separate

.services.
.

.

The librarian also playS an mportant, role in the
hospital rehabilitatierrservice; and librarians ser-vitigi
patientS proi;ide book-cart services, develop programs
of interesf for ambulatory tiatients, ,art0 visit new
patients to learn about their reading intests. In ad-
dition to luikpitals,-medical librarians work in schools of
medicine; nursing, dentistry, ;Ind pharmacy: research
institutes; phartnace

,
ntioal houses and similar industries;

health dePartenents; profeSsional societies; and Nolun-
tary. health agencies. Medical 'libraries 'are found in
ndmerous locations thi'oughout the country but tend to .

be ,concentrated ,in or near population; centers. In-
dividual size an0 working conditions vary greatly from
library t9 library. or instance, hospital librari& are
usually muCh sm. er than university-libraries, ranging :
from a Staff siz 'of one,t4 slightly Under. 100. Sur-
roundiags are almoSt- always pleasant and free of
hazawis or 'unusual environmental working conditions.

-

Job Requirdmenis . ,

To be a successful medical librarian; tip: prospective
student, needs to hive a genuine resPect .for the printed.
Word-4or the publicatiorrs that record, the progress of.
science. tteeause the librarian deals with people as much
as %yith btoks, friendliness and. the capacity, to uw .
destand and share other people's interests are equally

.

. services. librarians. .proVicie ,essential
Services to etrofeSSiOnal'staff andfersonnel in'medicine,
dentistry, .nUrsing, pharmacy, the allied health
professions, and 'other related technologies. Since the..
lrealal field and 'related fields are growing rapidly,
professional staff need quick nd efficient access 'to
large .volignes of 'information and Materials in order to
keep abreast of current developments, new procedures
and techniques; and Other relevant data. 'The varioUs
data r se4it education and training programs; in'ex-
ehange-of-infOrmation activities of 'different health -

'professions, and'in biomedicalresearch. Health sciences
librarians make this informati8h available to thosewho
need it,..tising knowledge 'of both library seience and'
health sciences.-

Depending upon the size of .the 'facility in which they
wor,k. health Oiences librariaris may have charge cif an
entire library.or may be assigned to one or more Sp< 'fit:
ftinctions.. They' select and orderikooks, lioUrnal
other materialS 'and classify anc.ecal alogue,acquisitions
to glow for . easy retrieval. Other duties Maude
preparing guides to' reference materialS, compiling
bibliographies, and klecting, and adquiring films and
ottter audio-yisual materials. . .

Readers and researchers freqUently call on the
specialized skills of the ibrarian to track down in-
formation on a partieular snbjeet. The material may be
in obscure documents- or scattered in many, places,
requiring a bit of detective work to find it, If the%
docutnent is in another language, the librarian_ may be
called on to obtain, a trabslation. Frequently, the
libraFian is asked ro compile bibliographies or provide a
comprehensive review or summar'y of a partictilar sub-
ject." -

Asic(e-' from serving in ,person, Ahe librarian also
reinofidao mail or phone inqUiries. Succest 'xi handling

important.
A ba_chelor of arts. or 1;ach r of sci4nce degree is

reqUired for entrance' tp any of the 65 ,sehools
librarianship in the -United States :and Canada ac-
credited. by..the American Library Association.. These
schools offer 1- or'2-year prograins leading to a master
of sienee .or master of arts delfer, in librafy scienc. ,
Since admission requir,ements4of.the individual schools
vary, Slightly, the candidate is ladvised to write to-the
schooln'or, specific informalion in this, arra. Many
schools offer patgradLate prtgr-agns lead4rig tp-a doclor
of philosophy or doctor 01: library scece degree. !i

N
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During the undergraduate college year's the student

may concentratein one of sevetal areas and could major
in arty of the following subject areas:
e Biological Science: bioldgy, 'zoology, embryology,

anatoMy, physiology;
-

.tichavidral and s6eial science: psychblogy, sociology,
enomics, anthropology.
Humanities:Threignlapguage, historY, literatur44

0. PhYSical sciencwchemistry.. earthisciences..$hysics.,
, mathematics. I

ln. addition, 'good 'reading knowledge of at least one "
foreign ge is necessary .and a fair degree of
fluenc n several is helpful: :

Certification is desirable but riot cOmpuls .-The
*certification 'requirements developed by thel VeAeal
Library AssOciation (MLA), which is the certifAng
agencY, include a master's degree in library science from
an accredited library .school, a passink grade 'cult)*
MLA certifieation examination, and 2 years experience
at 'the Professional level, in a healtfi sciences library,
Continuing education progranis, which ranke from 1/2'
to. 2 days in length, are also offered by the, Medical
Library Associatipn, These programs are designed to
keep members informed ofr the latest , developments
within the field, 'new tibrar4 sciettce techniques, 4qd
ernerOt subject 'areas.

Advancement in this field is usually based on a
demonstration ot good professional sals, but the si&
of the library in which the librarian works also haS,a
major effect on' advancement. possibilitiest . There is -
much indre oPportunity for advancement, in the -
traditional sgise, in a large, medical facility Yhan in a .

small One: However, the duties and responsibilitiet in a
small library tnay provide the librarian with corn-
pensating rewards in terms of greater challenge and
variety. necause there iS wide variation in the ad-.
vancement opportunities, the individual seeking a career
in this field must cdnsider his or' her own liersonal goals

. and aspirations and how they relate to the opportunities
available .at a particular facility, before accepting a
position. -

4

Opportunities
Employment prosts1 n this. field .are average_

Currently, there is demand for beahh sciences,
librarians, bdi the job Ma4et is becoming tighter:As
tn,edipl centers expand tor new medical S'ehools

. are established, ,greater efnphasis will be placed ,,on
i' educationally and teChnically qualified personnel'

1301 oiv. Amman

For furthek information, contact:
Health Sciences Communications Association
Medical Library Association

Health Sciences Libltkry Technittan
Healt.h sciences. library technicia are

paraprofessionals who, along with the librarian, per:,
form imPortant functions in a health scientes library..

. .;rhea assilenments and responsibilities vary . con-.
siderably, epending on the size pf the rlibrary, hva
larger library, health sciences library teChnicians may
perform specific library procedures under professional
supervision or supervise-the work of others in a depart-

, ment. in a 'smialler library, the 'technician may be
responsibk tOr the library's entire operation, and he or
she' functions within ..a library network, under

.
Rrofessional Supervision.

The basic duti9 of. teehnicians itelude providing in-
formaticlp to users regarding catalogs and bibliographic
aids and. answering roptine inguilies in person or bye
telephone.' They perform simplç cataloging and filing
tasks and verify thc aceuraty of order requilis,.
Techniqians sometimes ufsefvise the activities 1!),f

workers: in specialized sections-. of,departments, of a
librarSr: For- Oample. they may oversee card
prep-4a ion; in the 'catalog section. or th routine ac-
tivities f the circulatiOn or acquisitiOn se on. Almost
all ass nments require good clerical skills. However,'
even nre important is an un....tanding of library
funeti and'the developrne brary seieneetskills,
becatise th ealth sciences ary technician May tie
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called on to perform many of the duties of tAe health
sciences librarian'or to-handle the.,details involved with,
1.hcise duties. ..

.Health sciences library teehnicians are ,employed in
many. typos .of facilities", including hospitals, 'medial

_centers, universities, reSearcb comers; and* rnedieal
se'hools. The libraries- are. numeros 'and located
throughoUt the country, but tend to -be coneentrated in
or dear population centers, lndividual*ize and working
pnditions vary from library to library: For ,insta"nce,

tfiaspital libraries are usually mUch smallerthan univet*
shy libraries, rangihg from a, sat' size of one to sligNly
under 100. .Sarroundings.are Usually- pleasant and fret
Of -hazards or unusaal environmental conditions. '

Joh Reciuirements
Employer. reqUirements fo this work- v

siderably,._ an* there are- no uniform standards wih
regard to Vocational preparatibn: At -present, there are

7130 general library technician programs offered in cOrn-'
munity and junior. colleges. However, since there is no

'accrediting; borganiation for these programs,.
curriculum's Vary considerably. The Medical Library
Association expects to iffiPlemen1 a certifiCation.
program. .for technicians in -1979 and has. .proposed
specific training guidelines. .

The Medical' Library ASsOciation suggests that
training for.,hegith sciences librar,y technicians be a full-
time courSe of study, equivalent 'to 2 acadeMic Years af-.'
ter completionaaf high school. The "MLA recommends
thavhe CurrieulumAbr th4 library"technician cor three
-bro(dareas: 'general education; with 'eniphasis on com.-
munieation skills; biolbgical. teieneeS; and social
scienees (5001c); library technologY (30o/o); and medical
speciall4tiOn (200)0. It iS also felt thit 'buSiness.and

-skills'..:ShoUld be prerecarisite to admission to the
library Jechnician program'. ;The ; certifieati_onl
reqUireinents roposed; :by the 'Medical Lii;rary
AssoCiation arc likely to ipclUde an A.A. degree or. thc
equivalent of 2 full years of collegOevel work, a.passing
grade on the MLA. certificatio4 examination, anS
.ye rs of.experitnce in a heUlth sciences libry within the
p buF-10years.,

OpporttinitierN
The employment outlook for healt seiences libry

technicians iS; favorable The need fo .echnicians isex7
'meted to increase ;IS me-circal alid'health ihstitutions ea-
pand librao facIlitieS 'keep pace, with c.ontinuinl
education demands: .in additior4 .some institutions are
restructpring , professional " japs so that
technicians noW.perforin sonic of ate taSks of -the

librarian. The possibility of advancement is influenced
to a large degree by, the size of the employing institution
and may vary considerably from empkoyerlo employer:
Currently, there are no formal, recognizedaavancernent
possibilities in this occupation, and advancement will'
depend'a great deal On theindividual poheies of the em-
ploying institution. Generally however, promotions are
based on skill levels- attained through work experience
and'the completion of advanced education courses, such
as a master'76.program in librarY science.

IX a I gvar) 1r,hnkjjI Allikam

Fewifurther information, contact:
Medical Library Association

It/U.367-01K
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Medical Illustrator
Graphic communicator in msdiciiZ
Medical artists

MediCai illustrators can 'best be described as
paramedical artists who illustrate inedicat or biological
subjects, using many lYpes_ of visual presentation.
Historically; 'detailed and complicated drawings of life
systems were done by artists becatise drawings were thc
only means available to capture and, communicate the
essence of sc4ntifie subjects. At' one time; the
illustrator's work was limited ao drawings arid Charts for
medical journah, textbooks, monographs, and similar
publications. L4ter',0 add4tional technical training
became necessary 'as a Variety of graphic artslechniqUes
began to be used to illustrate sUrgical procedures,
anatomical and pathological clinical dis-
orders, and micro-drganisms. '

Today medical ilhrstritors have broadened their
-scope and Lige drawings; models, photography, exhibits,
and television to record facts and progress in many
health fields, andatey _work with lihysicians, research
'scientists, educhlors, and auihors. illustrators tend to
specialize along; limes required by the- 'employer. For
example, a mediCal book publiShing conipany may need
illustrators with' special photograpilic or illustration
"skiti: a Museum may require an illustrator with a strong
background in Melical sculpture; or a.medicarrelearch
center marrequire,an illustrattr sable sketch-Surgical
procedures in the operating robm. IlluSitators may also
work with specialists-in subjects sch as anatomy (struc-
ture of the body), pathology (study crf 'diseases), enT-
bryology jclevelOpment -of .the body),-..and
ophthalmology (strikture andsurwry of the eye).

SG
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Consotarsication

The health professions depend on the illustraCcir to
prodUce visual presentations rot. their own 'use and for
the public, and scienalic illustrations are no:v. Widely
'used in general magazines, prOfessional- journals
books-, exhibits. and. paniphlets. Medical edit, ron
relieS heavily 'on the Work of. medical illustratorg, and
with recent advanceinems in, instructional technology,'

. using. specially prepared audiovisual materials for
teaching in medical and health- sciences, .the riredical.

:.illustrators role of fisual-interpretation has expanded.
.into variety Of new applications.. For the moSt part, .

medical illustrators' are,..eniployed by- or do .freelance
wOrk for hoSpitals,clinicsr, Medical schools, public and
priv4te research institutes, large pharmaceutical firths;
andmedical publishing houses. Regardless of where
they are employed, their .finid illustrations must present'
the-ual cdmmunication of information in a clear and. .

. aesthetic fashion;

',Job Requirements. \ .-
. Students. intending to become nkethcal .illuSaatorS.

shoold .be science.m4nded, with the scientist's capacity;
4 ' for accurate observation, and they must liaVe the ability

to' .visualize with imagination and perSevere in ,ap-
plication., 'Medical, illusuating is not a career - for
evieryone interested in a`rt. High school studjes Should

- include biology. 'other - science: courses; foreign
languages, and courses . in design. Stridents should

..

: evidinCe Interest in various graphic art formsskl life. ...
drawing inp-articular7--and maintain a port folio. Anon-
watieribilit rri in several media. Programs of education
for cdical illustrators require 6".or. 1 years'-of college-

,leve sti scnly beyond the high hool level. .

.

-

i

Schools pt Medical illustration Usually require 4 years
Of 'college prior to admission, plus a good academic
record.',The college curriculath should include eOurses in
art; Science, andlhe humanities since .thesi: provide.the.
best preparatiOn jor advanced studies. Art' cOurses

,4 should include drawing, painting, coloi theory', design,
litc draw-ig :: iilustration . techniques, layout,
photograptly, and typography";.Seience couMeS shodld
'include. zooldgy, vertebrate anatOmy, embryology,

.i physit,ilOgy,.' and ''' histology. The prerequisties vary
sonlewhat accordipng tq the different schools,

.

. .individuals . applying to ,rnedical illust rat icin schools
are given.personalinterViews, and must present a port-
folio-of drawings demonstrating taleth in' life'drawing
and deSign and techniques such as stipple drawing, icfen
and rnk, an'd watercolor.._Programs of study. last 2 years
or more, and , a master's-degree is awarded by most*

,. .schools. The, masters curricUluin includes courses it
. .:

2i '.

photography, advanced,anatomical sketching, medical
' and television graphics,' gross human ,anatomy, and,
techniques of molding, .

.

The Association of Medical ' Illustrators, bas
establishM mininium accreditation standavils for the,
professional 'training of a medical illustrator, and only
five U.S. schools thus far have received accreditatiop.
They are th Meditial College ofitkorgia (Augusta;
GA),1.- UniversitY of Illinois.- College Of Medicine,
(Chicago, IL), John 'Hopkins. University ,School of
Medicine : (Ilahirnore, MD), Univers.ity of Michigan
School of medicine (Ann Arbor, MI), and University of
TexaS' Health Science Center at Dallas (.Dallas, TX). An
individual seeking membership in the Association of
Medical Illustrators` must It a graduate of.an accredited.
.program or haVe at least year-a or experience in .the
'profession. In addition, Alit: individual Must submit a
portfolio, of medical, art /Iiieh meth the 'standards -of
the *association. ,Since employers rely on.the Association.._._
of Mvdical Illustrators To..set professional standards
and announeeopen positionS through this organization,.
methbership in this association is useful.

0 .

Opportunities
EmPloyment opPortunities for medical, illustiators

are favorable, and promoional prapects are' best for
the illustrator with master'S credentials and membership
in a recognized professioial associaLion. AcCoMplished
illustraors May become directors and assistant directors
of medical illustration service units in teaching medical
centws. Master's degree' illustrators who hold positions
in Centers can advance to full Trofessor serve%as
audiovisual i:oordinators of subordinate illustrators,
photographers, and writers.

to4c: 114w4rator, Stetli,:a1-4mIticivMilit 141 1*1 ON)

-For furthei information, contact:
:Association of MedicatIllustrators
Health Sciences Communications Association
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Medical Record AdTin frator
Registerad.racord administrator
4 s'

A medic-41 reeord is a permanent dOe neat giving a
complete and unbroken account of a perso 's illness or
injury and the medical services ,rendered ile in a
healthreare facility. 'A-Medical record, would inel the
following kinds of info:Illation: when and hoW.the c .

. dition first came to Nedical attention, how the diagnosi
waS arrived at, .how the condition was treated,: what

v operation was performed and the outcome, the schedule,.
of treatment, the tests, made, and qte course of the
patient's.cOndition during the stay' in the health facility.. ,

A great deal -of Material must .bc gathered and checked:
patient'!" medical history,. .restrit-S- of the ',,phySical
examination, diagnosis, laborator'y finding's,.
medication, temperature readings, progress, an les'.

VrOtrt this reCord all health professionals' inivol d in the
care of the patient, can tell at a glance What treatment
haS been given and what treatment is being planned.
The importance 'of ..medical records can never 'be
oVeremphasized. While duties vary with the size of the
facility, the Medical reecird' administrator is responsible
for seeing that conipiete medical records are clevAnped
and preserved for all patients treated in the facility and
that the confidentiality of t tese records is safeguarded.
This involves the overall, management of health-,
information systems .that meet thc mediCal; ad-
ministrative, ethical. and legal requireMents of tbe
healtn,care delivery sYstem..:Aqininistrators direcand
coordinate the activities .of perSontiel in the medical'
reeord department. They Plan and develop information
systems that provide for efficient receipt, recording,
storage, and retrieval of medical data.:

'Medical record adminiStrators supervise, train; a
provide assistance to Medical personnel engaged in..

gathering -.and analyzing statistical data from m'edical
records and rePorts. These data are used by medical
teams; rescrarchers'; and.cornmOnity, state, and national.
health agencies.. Administrators assist medical .staff jn
evaluating the quality of patient care, and-they may ict
as consultants-to various types Of he th-care facililies,

_

health data systems, health,related rganizations, and
governmental agenci . The rile .al record .ad,

. . .,
ministrator npay work in the rtzedic41 record department
of a- general,. specialized, or teaching heipital; am-

: _bulatory care eenter;.' outpatient bclini ; rehabilitation
center; prOfessional serVices review 6rg1 ization; health
:maintenance organization;SinSuran*ce (agency; -local,".

. dstate, or. Federal advernment health care. institution;
college; univeriiity;: research or computer cefiter:

. .

. .
Working conditions in general ate verY pasant. CQm
puters, mfcrofilm, and microti'che equipm t are so
of the mc;derna aids used to -carry out the fut ions o
this position.... The inedical -reePrd administrator
associates with. all members of the health-care team, .in-
eluding 'hospital administratdrs; doctors, nurses-,
therapists.. The woril;i is ex.acting and demands a setise ofT
re41onsibility. .

Jo Rectuitemend.ts
Professional training in this work involves 4 years of

studafter graduation- from high school. Students may
chcipse .from three different methods: of !reparation.
The first entails enrollment in 'a .4:-year college courk
leading to 'a bachelor's- degree in -medical r rd ad-
ministration. The second involves' taking tbe first 2;
years of 'college study at. any regionally. .accredited
college or jUnier: college. -and transferring for the last 2
yearS to.a baccalaureate program in medical recotds at a
college or .uniiersity offering.the'program. Thira, the

to take' an accredited 1-year.
te PrOgratrt -follOwing -completion .

ree 4nliberal.. arts arid science:
prerequisites in science ana

In addition' to liberal arts and Sciences, the stUdent
medical record '. administrator stUdieS anatomy and
physiolog.,' medical ter.,rnipology,-, medical record ad-

statistitS;. data..processingu
administration; tfundaMentals. of medical-science, anti ir
Will'hye an opportunity for, caretlly supervised prac-

:-tice in .accrediLed, health-Care institutions- Esntrance
.reqUirements and course' iitlek vary from.. school to
school, and .

prospective students should obtain- in-
forfration direetly rom _school ofpcials... College and
university .programs for .medital. record administrators
arc accredited by the Anierican .Medieal Association's
Committee. On' Allied klealth Education -)Ind Ac-
creditation and the Anicrican MdIcaI Record
'Association (AMRA). The regigriation of Medical
record '.praetitioners is voluntary, 'and is achieve
through an examination admigistered by the AMerican'.
Medical RAsitord Associaann On sncctss-ful -c7-044erinn
of the exaMinalion, Aft& adtninistrator May use 'the
professional designation of Registered Record Ack'
ministrator (RRA). In orderto maintain the designation
(RRA), the individuak is required to Meet specified con-
tinuing tci.ucation-standards and continue as a,member
of AMRA.. t

student may choo
postgraduate. certiffc

.01 a baccalaureate
with certain 'sPec



Opportunities I

0:

Umployment opportunities for graduates of approved
.medical record administrator 'Programs are expected tat
be very good;in the next several.years. This estimate is
based on suCh factors as the greater ase of health
facilities bY the general population and the increased
need. for detailed health-record information by in-

' surance carriers and the various goverment-sponsoreq-
health programs: In addition, the need for developing
newer and more efficient information systems, aS well
as for standardizing retordkeeping practice& la all types
of healitt facilities, should Increase the demand for
qualified workers. 74

Qualified administrators can advance to suCh
positions as department head or assistant to 'a Kospital
administrator; Or they may 'speCialize andadvance in in-
formation, researeh, biostatistics, and Management and
computer, systems activitiev. Administrators -may also
advance to higher level faculty positions in college& and
universities by meeting traditional experience and
educational requirements..

Dor tic. , %.1144b411,4follvIFv

For further information, 'contact:
American Medical Record Associatfon
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Medical Rediird Technician
Accrsalted rcord lochnician

07.V.16,7, 014

and use a yariety of health-record indexes and coinpile a
variety of administrative and health statistics for public
health official& and others'. .

Medical record technicians erOvide essential services
in the medical record department of .a health-care in-
stitution or agency. Their duties vary, depending On the
size of Mho facility., For exampi in a small heahh-care

1 facility, medical record tee $ may have full
responsibility for the operation of e medical record
.department. In a large fac1lit7; echnicians may
specialiie in a .parti'Nlar phase of otkiltperformed

. within ...a deilartent. 'Generally, owever, medical
-.record technicians perform tke foll wing duiks: They
'provide assistanceto Medical record nistrators by

. perforating 4itlay'lathpical activities w in a depart-
metu. Thcy organize, analyze, and-tech alty evaluate

.health fecerdcaccording t6 established andards to in-
sure completeness and aiccuracY. They c.ode,spiptonis,
diseases, .opeittitons, procedures, and oilier theraptesi
according to standard classification systems and post

-, codes ori medical .records to facilitafe rctrieval,por in-
formation at'a later time, it neceSsary..Thek maintain

Medical record technicians prepare health data for in-.,
put into computers, where it is stored and cak
retreived when needed. They assist the medical stifrby .

,
tabulating data from records for research-purposes and,
Maintaining' special registries shoWing Occurrences of
disease by type, such as cancer, injury, or stroke.
Technicians aka provide health information to id-
ministriors for usc in evaluating and planning health-
care services and proirams. Other responsibilities in-
&tide preparation of records for microfilming and
supervising the woik aativitts of medical iecord clerical
staff. Medical rec:ord teChnicians helP to maintain the
flow of health information to antholzed perSonnel and
may be called up to present medical record& dUring
priaceedings in a Court of law. These technicians mtist be
patient, thorough, and exacting in their duties, and they
,do whateVer is tequired to protecr-thefrivileged medical .

irifbrmation under their jurisdiction.
Traditionally, Medical record fechnicians Vave been

.employed primarily in the medical record dePartment of
hospitials. However, with the expansion Of health-care
needs, technisans are also findiag opportunities in alb-
bulatory health-cce facilities; industrial clinics:skilled
nursing facilities; local, state, and Federal health agen-
cies; and large group medical practices,. Generally,
technicians worl,c in. pleasant, )-well-lighted, and air-
condhioned surrounceings.-

Job Requirements
Most technicians are high school graduates who have

completed a col& or hospital program accredited by it
the American edical Association's Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation and the
American. Medical Record Association -(AMRA). The
majority of thex progranis are 2.-year college programs
leading to an associate degree, While the hospital courses
ai,e I .year in length, with a certificate awarded, upon
coMpletion..The curriculuM or these programs inaudes
'subjects such as anatomy, physiology, medical' ter-
minology, medical record s i.cjtce, btisine$5
management., and secretarial skills.

,There are no licensing or certification requirenients
for this work. An individual wish* to iCecome an Ac-
vedited Record Technician (ART?) may Os° by`passing
a national clualifying,e mination administered by the
\Americafi Medical Record Association (AMItik.), Ac-,

.* creditation is voluntary, hut it is also # valuable cre4en--2
tial recognized throughour the cI4.. In order to retain
ACCredited ReCordl*hnician (ART) status, iiid*iduals

,
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aie required to meet specified 1/4ontinuing education
reqyirements issued by AMR&

,.mem,nka

Opportunities r,
The prospects for jo s in this field are exCellent. The

demand for qualifitstrmedical record technicilms .is
likely to exceed the,.supply lor some Years- to '.come
because i)f. the great increasein numbers and types of..
health facilities. A skilled cnedical 'record teChniciaiy
Usuilli3-Nan.Choose from a variety .of well-paying jobs tri
desirable icomnnities. Qualified Medical recor
technicians cap advance to. supervisory 'or department

Jicad pOsirtas, depending on the type and, structure 'of
the. healthTrganization. Some technicians wilh broad
experience function as consultant's and, others' advance, . .

to. administrative pdsitionS by 4neeting experience and
dvanced educational requirernents. Technicians lin
'government agencies 'are- able to advance.through .the,4
tritiohal met hodliaof civil service.

Ilt)1 4.4c: Mcdr:...4.11rwsIlwo......,,

For furt.Vr.infarmation, contact:
AinctiCah Medical ReCord MsSciation
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Medical Transcriptionist
'As the healt1;:field continues to groW, so does the tisk -

.61 organizing and recording 'tag large volumes of
medie,a1 data geperatedty this expansion. The medical ,

transtriptionist, a skilltd member of the medieal-reeord
team, plays an impOrtant role in this activity.

...The Medical transcriationist usesa typewriter to tran-.
scribetechnical dictation which is reproduced on a tape c
or recording machine, or at timcs is in written form: The
dictation consists of medieal reports which describe
diagnostic workupS, therapeutic 'procedures, and
clinical sumMaries, that 'are essential parts of an in-
dividual's Medical reord. These dataare also channeled
to physicians or to other health-care* facilities involved

'venh the medical care of the individual. The preparation
ler of .coftlete and accurate medical records is in7

dispensable not -only, fordiagnosis and treatment but-
also as a source of inforination for use in health .

statistics,lajdical-scientifieresearch, and legal claims:
Medial trapscriptionists are employed in many types

of.eetablishMents, including public and private medical
clinics, hospitals, medical centers, extended-cari
facilities, medical research groups, and city. and state

hcalth departments. They also vork in pharmaceutical
houses., physicians' officeS, and public and private
health organizations. Generally, transcriptionists work
in pleasant surroundings which are air-con,ditioned,

_quiet, and free of distractions. . '

Jo0 Requirements
4nyone considering this career should be a high

school graduate or its equivalent_and.have the ability to
type at an average atebf'speed. Completionof cours9
in science., health, mathematics, anatomy, and office
practio. are useful, in,/additioti to a sound un-
derstand,ingof sellingvocau1ary, punctuation, and
grammar. bther7requiremenA include normal- hearing..
.abilit1/..4,1 order to.use tfanereng equipment and the,
ability.to learn meaic:il termirkOgy in post-high school
courses. One method Of study to develop s)zip in this..
work is a Correspbnclence course in medtcal ,tikansw

scription offered y te American' MediCal . Record
Associahpn. This course can be taken ifsa home-study
or in;seiAice training program, and a-certificate ii.awar.
ded upon sUueesSful completion or, the prograin.:Me
certificate is -considered lb be 4a uselnl credential' when
applying for openiniOn this field.'.Other methods of ..

,

preparing foe k career in this-w6rk include formalized
vocaticinal'or onkt he-jobs trainingsprogramS,
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'Op un.itiee
EMployment .prospects for Medical transcriptionists

arc favorable. .The iriaportance of. medical records ,in
reSearch 'and the groWing use of computers td store and
retrieve medical information is expected to increisethe
demand for workers tp transeribe various medical
reports. Detailed information required by thitli-party
payers such as insurance coMpanies Medicare
should'also calltic'50111C growtlitin this occupation. TranH
scriptiOnists w4o, develop added skills _through cow..
tinuing education maY advance te superviSory`positions:

0.

UW
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. Forfurt her information, cOntact,;,.
Atherican Medical ReCord Association..
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Medical Writer
Medical writing is' not a well-defined profewpfik with

a prescribed course 'of training"and a standardizet1 licen-,
sing or certification procedure. On the contrary, it is'a
field characterized by its Practitioners' diversity of
background, xpertise, and Professi nal responsibilities
aqd activiticS.

Thp past decade ,ha% zseen a .pr liferation of ,colloge;,
and universifY cOurses id medical writing aad..itttle:'%,
closely related areas of health 'education,,sptificcorn-,.
MuniCation, and teelmical !writing.: teW.inedkil,*Acp,
however, have had faunal trainnw*their sPeciaha
Moq Contintie to enter the fjg riskish back
door."

'Medical research repo
tegThnical matetiak are
llid health profesSion0s;

Majority 'of medical writ

-

. and otherhighly'
en by physicianS,

or scientists. gut the great
not have aadvanced

trainingin a health-care disciplin
' Individuals.with gOod communi

-knowledge of the life scien cs,ar4n interest in healtb
care or in tedical research aneLdefelopmclit,are finding
cal= opXrtunities as tnedical wruersiii
media4 the inedical press,' induk ry,. hosPitals,'miakal'

'."schools, anii other settings. Teapological, clinical', and-
;sociologieal changes in the- field ornydicine and health
are occurring at an unprecedented tate. As a result, both
heahh-care professionals and the general public provide
vast audiences -for medical news, information; and in-
structional materials at virtually all levels of
sophistication and inall media of communication.

For example, in response to the public's keen interest
in medicine*.and' health, many n'ewspapers, magaiines,
radio statiOns and television today' ernploy
trained journalists who function as sci ce writers and
specialize in interpreting scientific and teelpical
develi;pmentsitor the general pqblic. Their job is- to
acquaint the public with what is happening in the field
of medicine7-.-new' treatments for cancer or hurt dis-
ease', improved surgical techniq4eS, research gains foi
the'mentally ill, and changing, ciceptS.of heaqh care.
tik.e other sciene writers in the mass Media,' Medical
writers not onlY report, but also interpret. Unlike sports
writets, whoSe audiene is already fathiliar withlhe sub-
jeeh wc4ters in the health field must explain new itn0
complex develdpnlOnts in nontechnical terms that can be
readily funderstood bY. a lay -audience. Moreov'er,
becaustof the critical natlitr7of .the subject; medicil
writers must be meticulousiT accUrate and objective in
presenting facts. tbe physicians, scientist's, and tidahlt.

,

n sk,Uls, a bi'sie,
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r
.`administrator.s tO whom me 14. journalists look for in-tal'T 4

svill,ikesitate to talk freely unless they know
the( writers 4, ciotiapeteitt and truStworthy. SimilarlY,
the conlidenet, Al. the Public depends on the writers'
:autioli and iwgrity. Since these writers deal with ex-

. perts from ,eVery branch of medicine. and 'related
divciplines, they must 'Nave at least- a speaking acquain-
tance with theliCalth scienees. Medical.writers might in-
terview iieurdsurgeons one day; pharmacologists the
next, and biomedical engineers the next-. They must be
able to askpertinent qnestions, :weigh the value of the
answers, and obtajn additional supporting evidence.
Finally, they mitst.know hOw to present information so
it will not be mistinderstood.

Other Medical-writers with training or experience in
,journalismor in. its "siker" disciplinel public
relations7--are emploYeti by hospitals, clinics, medical
schoolS, - voluntary health ageneies, and medical
societies as' health information specialists. These corn. -
municators are, responsible for keeping the public as f
well as their organiiation's personnel, Clients, 'and sup--
porters Anforined abciut the aeNievernents, programs,
and, canceins of the organization. To generate, and
StIstain good public relitions, health information
specialists may. develop informational brochures, plan
exbibits., ptiblish - 'in-house" newsletters and
magazines, arrange Press conferences, or prepare news
filea*s for the mass media. To accomplish these tasks,

4 health infotination specialists must have a 'wbrking
knowledge/3f almost every medium of communication.-

M-edical writers sometirnei function as technical
Or. writers specializing in reporting'and writing about scien-

tific and technicaqlevelopmems., primarily for users. In
,* industrk, and ta 'a lesser extent in nonprofit medical .

ri%earch laboratories,4ere -is growing demand for in-
dividuals who have al basic knowledge of electronics,
biochemistry, o other mi.:finical Anbjects, as well as
good Communicatiolt skills-and an interest in medicine

: and health. :Developers and manufacturers of
sophini'eated diagnostiCtind treatmint devices 'such as
electracardiogrpphs; compuierized imaging systems,
fieart-lung mactines, andileA)dialysis _equipment em-
ploy medical writers in A variety of capacities. As in
other' settings,' *scientists, engineers, and /tibalth
ProfeisiOnazis working' in indttstry rarely have the
proficiency andliine to meet all neeas for scientific and
technical informalionhence (he demand. for *medical
communicators who can digest coMplex source material -
and write cleadrand aocurately for diverse 4tudiences.
Media writers mai produce promotional literature kg
healt.h, professionhls and administrators or educational,
inf9rmationf9r patients. Like Other technical writers,

they may prepare instruction manuals for operating and
maintenance technicians; proposals; or ,reports for
scientists'and engineers, for management, or for a com-
pany's stockholderS. With increasing application of
computers in medicine, Some binedical wrifers are now
involved in development of software. To become
familiar with their subject, these .writers may study
technical books, jotfrnalS, working papers, and
mathematical data; interview scientific personnel; Or
tour laboratories, tiospitals, and flield stations. Often
they simply work with the "raw inateiial" provided by
scientists, engineers, and health professionals.

Medical writers may find similar career opportunities'
in. the pharmaceutical industry, which invests great
-amounts of money in research and development of new
drugs and new applications for existing drugs. Phar-*
maCeutical companies have steady need for individuals
who can assist 4in documenting and reporting new
discoveries and. in promoting product lines. Phar-
macernical writers may prepare abstracts of journal ar-
ticles; package inserts (descriptions of a drug's actions,
.indications, contra-indications, -and side effects); or
reports of research findings. Tfhey May write market
research reports or articles for "in-house" periodicals.
Those with a creative bent may produce sales brochures,
advertising copy, or other promotional material; scripts
far educational films or closed-circuit broadcasts; or
exhibits to be displayed at medical conferences. Like
their'counterparts in the medical-equipment industry,
pharmaceutical writers ute all possible sources to
become familiar with their subject.

Medical writers are employed by gbvernment igen-
cies, companies that publish newspapers and rnagAnes
for health professionals, advertising agencies, min and

part studios, and book publishing companies.
Within most settings there are opportunities for com-

municators at all levels of experience and ex-
pertiseand, quite often, for freelancers, who are hired
for specific assignments as the need 'arises. Respon-
sibilities in the field 'of medical writing span a Wide
fange. At one end of the spectrum are sucfitcritical but
relatively iimple tasks *as editing others' writing to in-
sure grammatical correctness and clarity of presen-
tation, cfiecking the accuracy, of references, or
proofrFading. At the other, end is sudh challenging and
sophisticated work as writing books on medical subjects
for laypersons, directing a corporate publications
department, or designing and managing a new
periodical. -

In general, medical writers work in comfortable ancV



well-lighted surroundings. They usually work a 40-hour
week but may be called upon to put in additional hours
to meet publication deadlineS.

Job Requirements
While there are no uniform standards for entry into

the field, a bachelor's degree from a 4-year college is
,generally considered to be a minimum requirement. To
develop the background and skills essential to a medical
writing-career, students should take as many courses`as
possible in the life sciences and in English compoSition
journalism, or a related discipline. In addition,..a few
bask courses in electronics,-electrical, and mechanical
engineering or in basic physics can be uSeful. Though
graduate education is Mx a formal requirement, mime

more medical writinglobs are going to individuals
wiih advanced degrees in scientific, medical, or coin
munication specialties.

Perhaps more important than `a specific educational
background are personal characteristics such as The
abklity to think clearly and precisely, to pay close at-
tention tb detail, to handle the English lansuage. with
case, and to deal comfortably with a variety of people.

_

,
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Opportunities
Employment prospects in this field are favorable. Op-

portunities for qualified media writers tend to groW in
direct proportion to: accumulation of new data from
basic research and clinical studies; increasing
sophistication ,of l5oth ext3Crimental and clinical
technplOgy; growing :use 9f audiovisual teaching
techniques; increasing numbers of medital conferences
and workshops; growth of mdical-specialty journals
and news publications for health professionals; need for

s t rarcet i

090 e

terest 'in health-related information and issUes. Today
we are in an era of increasingly complex diagnostic
techniques, constant therapeutic discoveries, growing
interest in prevention of djsease and disability, and
enormous expenditures on health-care services and
products. Consequently, the....neect for ._well-lraineglancL_
infovned medical writers has never been greater.
However, since many people are interested in this type
of career., there may be heavy competition for jobs,
especially in the mass.Media. Individuars considering a
career in- medical writing should carefdlly evaluate thc
labor market in the area in which theY intend to work.

'They shou4-fecognize, moreover, that, as in most
professions, tile skills helpful for entry may not be suf-
fkient for advancement. For example, a recent college
graduate with a major in biology, *a minor in English,
and Oerhaps some typing ability may find employment
as an editorial assistant in a researc4 laboratory or
in a medical publishing house. However, to advance to a
position' such as director ictf 4mmunications .for a
research laboratory. Or series development editor for a
medical pubiisher, a* individual would have to acquire
additional knowledge of medicineo become vgert in
many facets of communication, and develop whatever
other s.kills may be required in a particular setting ol-
particular tnedium.. Skills necessary for adva,ncement
may be acquired through continuing education, prac-
tical experience, or-both. In general, those who'advance
in this field are avid readers, careful "researchers,
meticulously accurate writers, flexible stylists who can
adapt tp the requirements of va0ous media, and
disciplined and dedicated workers who recognize the Rn-
portance of deadlines.

IX) 1 ( rn c tIi imai 'LJtaj ion

For further information, gontact:
American Medical Writers.As-Sociat ion
National Assoctation of Science Writers
society for cal Communication
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Thc field of health -services adniinistration offers a
wide range-of challenging career opportunities to men.
and women 'interested in the health, pfofession. The
challenge. lies in developing and administering. health-.
'care systems Whielt provide the best possible medical
and health serVices to the greatest ,number of people.
-Administration of such .systems requires careful coor-
dination .of health resources, skilled personnel, and
modern ,rnedieal equipment..The demand.for,coMpetent
administrators is a result of the growth in official,'
voluntary, and Semi-official he'alth organizations and
of the recognition Of -the-critical role of administrators
izt the healtb-care delivery system.

.Generally, health administrators spend a greaudeal of
-titne in planning activities such as determining the direc-.
tion and goals . of an agency . or .inStItution and the.
methods' to, be used to achieve thni. In 'addition to
supervising the' work øf subordinates., administratoi
direct and.coordimikAildiaLtud'i.a.unploLinaulagernent
functions, inclUding fiscay planning, program
.evaluation,. .1-personnel t.adrninistration, and policy
development. / . .

obviously, a sound knck<vledge Of manageinent prin-
ciples and practices is.essential preparation for,a career
in .hcalth administration. Onee an,individual develoPs.
managerial skillshc or .she May choose from different
career ittiOns, including sitions in hospitals, mental

and anibulatory-care
erm care fieilities. In

cojed by health;
7 research

overn-

.

hOlth -facilities, tetutbilita
, centers, nursing honivo,, and lon

addition, administrators 'are, also c
planning egencies, consulting
organization's, voluntary- health agencies,
mvni, healt nagetiiies and facilities, including the armed
services. These .organizations *vary in siie from sinall
consukiug firms employing five or sit persons .kOlarge

^ urban hospital .coinplexes einploying thousahds. Re7
gardless of the type or size of the organization, the
health adminttrator Cs responsible fizi:the, cgnimunity
and rnUst bring-roAis work Managerial talent, a corri

.

-mitment to. Pdblicvrvice, ..and a high degree of' in
tegrity.

-

'Another important career in .health services. ad-;
'ministration is., that. of ni6;lica1' secretary. Medical
vcretaries assist: physicians by-. performing the ad-

. miniStrative and clerical tasks. ommon to medical prae-
tice,41hey.,wcirk without Close s viiion; are required.
to . exercise initiative and goo jUdgrnefit; awl are
responsible for thetefficientoPeration of the medica) of-
lice, Whether it be in a physicians' grOup,. almispital, Health adMinistraiors generallY -work standard offiee..
a public health department. hours, but working' time. can be'increasett substaRtially

In the ftillowing pages, selected careers in'. health
vices adminim.ralion are presented in grealei. detail.

't

}With UMW* Administraiiop

Alb

a-

Health Seryipea A4miniatiator:
The health scivices saministrator plans, organizes,

coordinates,. and evaltiates the services arid resourceS
needed to proVide health and megical care to patient,s in

'a health facility. "Working under the authority ot' a
governing -board, .the administrator performs a wieJ.
variety of 'functions according to platlicies St forth b
this body. The responsibilities of the administrator are
varied and often. complicated and may require the
collective cooperation of the medibal staff Ad the
various stippon personnel of the facility.

Health services administrators are rhpgrisible for",
establishing policies and proceduresaand seeing' that they
are carried ou t. and understoOd by various department
heads within the facility. They. Set up oi-ganitiulattal
Units, arrange for., staffing, and delegatedauthotity as-

*required to meet unitobjectiveS:::The traditiOnal
management functions of administratOrs include plan-

: niiig.and coOrfiinating departmentallezivhies, financial
planning, persthinel, 'purchasing, Vidget pteparation
and cOntrol, quality asiurance, patient .,serVices, and
public relatit4 avtivitics. Adminislrator 'in smaller
facilifies often -deal firsthand with 'various ma'nagement*.
problems, while those -in larger organizations employ
assistan4 whd supervis-e activities directly..

Adminikrators Meet regularlY with department heads.
and the staff of other units to keep abreast of tievelop-'
meint and to. resolve work próhienis. They prepare.
operating repons for review by sUperiors and. activ'ely

: Participate in the activities of community agencies,
health assotiations, and professional groups tO aid in .

4. *

the further develoPmdrit of health and inedital Services.
Thesprincipfillfunction of the administy-atoe is making
sound decisions, tak:ing into account all o-f the -com-
plexities ini7olVed with man'aging the health-care system.
This calls for mafurity and leadership ability as well as

Health services administratcirs work in a variety 'of
facilities such as hoSpitals; nursing homes; amhulatory-
care centers; mental-health facilities; renabilitation cen-
ters;andloc#, Stae, and Federal agerkies. "

Admjnistraois are also employed by. private in-
surance firms, grpup-practice plans,..healtir.planning
boards,. '..' health-management firms, eductionat 'in- .

healshlresearch 'programs, and voliaarY
. health agencies.° ,

' .1.
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bj, attendanee, at.. weekend or .evening meetings,.
.sentinatsr,, and professibnal .conferenceS; In the etent of
disasters, such as fires and flOods, -administrators in.
health-care facilities are responsible. for. coordinating

.

-medical services to those in need. . .

Some individuals entering the field -of health ad-
ministration% cnocise their area of .spcciali-i.ation ac-

..cording to management- hinction, such as, ...financial
planning, perspnnel 'adminiStration,, QF e.tIVIPAPC
--relationsADtheri.basc their career choices qn thetyPe -of
organiiation, suCh ashospitar, nursing .horne, or volun-
tary health agency. Ea eh of these specialties iS discussed
in'detail in t he followingpa.ragraPhs.

Hospital administrators, whether in srhall or. large
facilities, take overall charge of the institution and.cO0r-
dinate all or its services.. Administrators seethat_all. of
the .hosPital's objectives 214 carried'out and are directly
rwonsible. to, ,the hospital's goVernink- body. ,-Ad-
ministratars are responsible for .dekiroping an efieetive
teatn .i41. physicians, nurses, dietitians, pharm5cists',
hotisek'eeper;, .ehgineerso and..othe,rs who wor in the
hosPitat and t',or seeing thâ acrequate..suPporting
facilities, services, and equipment are available. Tney
arc responsiale to the community and are obligated to
We that the -hosPital proyides. an. 'aCceptable health-

_

services program.
. Administrators must be .well informed about all
hospital functions and services and equiPped-to select
and tilierViselhestaff members whci are in charge orab
its departments. They must be aware of community
heulth needs and health planning. They ire concerned

'onlylAvith the professional', seces needed to
provide' patient-care serVices but .also with ' those,
required for business and office .operations, persOnnel

management, public relations, volunteer services, pur-
Chasing, engineering' . and maintedance, and
housekeeping. ,

AdministrItors mug be able to cope with the special
situations and ,einergencies ,which arise daily in every
hospital and 145t be prepared :to handle unexpected

. demands practically.around the clock. AdMinistratórs
may haveone or more assistants. Assistants frequently
carrjf on Tipecial studies and prepare reports to help ad-
ministrators make final decisions, or recommendations.
to the governing.board. The Manor woman who wants

'to . become a hospital --adrinnistrator needs the basic
capacities required for admir4str4g.ve work in any field.
He or .she ,should 'also have goad health, :r.itality, the
ability to work under Pressdre! and a sincere interest-in
Pospital work. . .

nursing home adrninistrator, also known as a
long-tem.care administrator, is. the Chief executive of

^

tte

:the facility and is' resPonsibfe for diieettg an coon-
dinating activities according' to established popcies and
regulations. Tits:administrator, functioris under the
-general supervigion of a proprietor ..or a .board
trustees, and is respoitsihle for the over4-mamagernent-
of the facility and for th'e impleMeniation cif policies set
down by 'the governing board: To set thZ tope of the
nursing home, the administrator should posscstrong --
management' skills, personal warmth; and a sensitivity
to the needs of the eiderlY and infirm. The prirnary con-
cep of the administrator is provicag 'quality patient
cale and making certain that staff membirs have the
facilities, equipment, and suiiport necessary to meet this'
goal. AdMinistrators devise plans of service Pand.coor-10
dinate thc work_ of all'staffhlirectly' or through super-
visory personnel. .

. ' n

Generally, administrators devote the greatest portion
6f their time to developing programs, prekoaring '
budgets,.aud fOrmulating operating procedures forthe
facility. Since nursing homes vary in size and type of..
Service provided, there arc sipificant differences in ad-
ininistrators' basic duties. For eXample, in most large
facilities' the administratoi ushilly delegates resport-.
sibility for daily, operations to asSistant dministrators
or .tci the varions department head,s. JAsistartt. ..4-
-ministrators overSee the operating dea.nients and -
keep administrators inforined through.*written reports
and regular meetings. lniniallepnursing homes, on the
other hand, the administrator is more aetivejy involved'
with all functions and leysis of operations,, including,
managing departments, hliN workers and supervising
their training, and'intervitwing iltie families of.persons

. ,
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seeking admittance to Inc .home. The administrator also
insures tlyt the tat:Oily .ts IH corn pfiAnce 4v it h t he ,law
and acts upon reports of governmew inspection teams..

Whetly.'t the facility is latige or small, administrators
-spend a, great deal of time in meetings they meet with

/hoard "members, representatives oi government, and
coninninity health'and welfark.-_ agency staff to discuski,
matters of mutual concern. 'They are constantly in touch
with third-party groups' such as Medicare' or Mereaid ,
that pay, patients° bills and bave frequat conteetS with
withNinsuranee companies an3 Federal and State agen-
cieS..hi addit lot% hothe administrato'rs are often
cWied upon, to veal( at pt.thlic sat herings beforescivic
and other interested.groups.,

Geni:Tally: nursing home a4iniltrators are not
clinieal health professiOnak, but i heY must develop a
.thorough kitowledge Of the Overall health care delivery
syslem. In addition,,they should be'thoroughly familiar
with the phy7si4ial and Mental asPects of.aging and. with

. ttic basiC concepts of rehabilitative' heglth care. Ail of
thiga is heces.sary sinc nursiug7liorne.,pi atients, unlike

'hospital patients. tend to, remain in the health facilitY
fOr long periods, and their social neids rpust be met by
the administratOr. The man or Woman considering*this
career must relate easily to all typeS of people, have
good communication skills, and have the potential to
de,velop the managernent skills riecessary to deal with.

,`complex problems.
Another example of specialization ih'thi.s field is the

administraio or eNecutivc director in a voluntary health
agency. These agencies are nOnprofit 'orgaiiizations
whose.funds ar;\ obtained mainly through contributions
from the general 'public. They usualS, (specialize in
spc,lic diseases or related serviees, and they provide
services to inlividuak and communities and also engage

,in research and educat ion programs. !itany agericies are
. 'national in scope, wit h some State or local affiliates,

and (he responsibilities of administrators yaxy with t h.c
Size ol ihe unit.

Administrators or eNixttive directors work closely
welth the agency's board. of directors, a group of corn-
munity leaders (who serve as volunteers, and together

-theY set the course oft he/agency's activities', develt)p the
program, organize citizen committees, and approve
stalling plans. KntAing tWt the onry. basis for a,prac-.
tieal 'and effective, program is' accurate -local in-
formation, /administrators keep themselves and tbe
community' up to date with' regard to -the health
prostams with which' the agency is concerny,d and the
community's resoures for conducting them.

They utilize all of the &dance and resources the
agency's national organization .offers, in order to

a

st rengt hen the local unit ai id. niake it an effective mem-
ber Of the community health .partne.iship. ,They work
closely with comprehensiv e health plannMg
organizations and other .agencies in the community to
help bring together' their Yarious services' without
oVedapDing or duplicati n. Admini4rators actively par-
ticipate in all kinds of c nmiunity and neighborhood ac-

f
tivitiescivic, church, labor, government, farm
organization. Other resPonibilifies inctude developing
a budget for consideration by the agency's board or
tend the agency's ser.vice to more people and are sources
of Community support.,

.

,The administrator or executive director helps super-
vise recruitment, selection, and training of volunteer
WQrkers .and usually stakes .responsil5ility for local
fundriTiSing within the . policies of the natiOnal
organization.Other responsibilities include' developing a
butiget , for consideratiOn' by the dgeney's board or
finance committee; administering the agency's funds;
and carrying out personnel functiolis such as reciruiting,
hiring, training, t and supervising of, staff. Ad-
ministrators' or executive directors employed in small
Ocal age'ncies are often requiied to have addiiional
specialized skills, Rich as bursini, fundraising, or health
education. Persons consi'dering this career should be
able to deal tactfully and effectively with all kinds
people, have an interest in staying abreast Of health-care
developments, and have the potqntidl to develop the
management skills-that this work demands-.``

vr.lob Requiremints ..

The most widely recognized professiOnal Preparation
for health services adininistraticm is the Master's degree.
Graduate ...degrees awarded are usually the NIIIA
.?Niaster- of Health Administration) oi the MPH
(Master of Pub.lik: Health). The Master's Degree in
liusint. Ad min i strat ion (MBA) maytil so be acceptable
for cert aM kinds of administrative positions,

.

Most full-time MHA/MPH programs consist of from
.

11/2 to 2 years of aeadetnic coarsq Work. Some may in-
clude or be foflowed by an internship or residency in a
health facility or organization where the stucient receives
supervised work experience. .

Undergraduate d,egrees in health administration are a
new develop...ment. Most of these programs Wave been
operating, okly since the early .1970's. Only a few
bachelor degree programs maintain a. full-tithe faculty.
Mari are less developed, consisting of one full-time
faculty .member or part-time faculty only. The newntss
of these undergraduate programs makes it difficuh .to

2
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predict what such a degree will mean in the jOb market.
. Bachelor prOgrams may prepare students for entry
level administrative' positions..HoweVer the master's
degree i usually the necessary Credential for .most
job opport 4i-ries and. advaneement within this field.. A
doctoral degrein health niiniratidnis desijable for
teaChing and research positioris

There, are no uniform educational standards for
nursing libme Or long-term care adiMnistrators, "and
requirethents-vary widely from State to State.. H owever,
increasing numbers of people are pr.eparing for . this
career by comPleting collegeprograms in long-term care
administration. These. prograMs, leading to associate,
bachZ,slor's, or .masterq degrees,' are in ;such fields as
healik-care adMinistration: arid geromológy, with ern.;
phasis on Fong.-term careadministration

.'As a rule; licensitre is .ndt. required 'for- execUtive
posit ions in most arel.> OF health services ad-
Ministration, with-thi,.. exceptiod of 'nursing. home 'or
lonsiterm .care adinthistration. All Stales and the
Di*ict of ColuMbia; recOire.. these administrat&s to
pasS: a qualifying lictmsing examination, and most,
stinfems.prepare for it by completing a special course of.
.Study. This course', usually consisting of 100 'to 200
hours of study_ in-long-term care administration, is

. available through some coliges, universities,.and twine
. study programs. The lieensing, examination .coverS..Prih-

,

ciples or administration; management of a long-it:1.M
care faViry: the %Ilea- government' in long-tenp care;
environmental *heahh and. ,safety; and medical,

. .

psYchOlogical, and social aspects of patient care. Nearly
hall-the States require theSe applicants to complete an..
...internship winnionly known as an .Administraton-.
Traininir (AIT) program before they take 'the licensing
exarninat ion. .- in '.,intthi to the, ,residency

. requirenietft.fur hospital adthinistratbrs, the internShip
of the nursing home administrator generally- lasts 1 year
and is supervised by licensed'. .administrat'or; or
4.4preceptor.'c'The internship may be offered as'Part of a
formal -acadernic Trogram in long-tertil care ad-
ministration or may be arrangedbetweentheintern and

lioMeadMThistrator. 45-
Since -these requirements vary; from State to. Sote,

fiersoriScontemplating a.carcer,in. nursing home or long,
tectIl care administration are urged to. contact their State-
licensing agen4 for eXact .details.

Qpporttinities
.0vcr.:411,*1 he 01.1016)11u:in prospects of healift!Nerv ices

administrators, are eXP.eeted to increase, in the ; next
several years...as the avgilabilityof pati4n _services ex-
pantk and' health:!management problems beeOme moire

cOMplev However, because of the rapid .eXp` ansion in
the number of professional traihing programs in 'this
field, substantial competition for availabl(opeangs is
anticipated and individuals with advanced-degrees
.should find greater employialmt opportunities in this
field as employers become more selective.

Rapid growth is expected in the nuinber of licensed,.
Rui;%ilyg home administrators needed through tile ncxt
decade. This outlook is' based on an anticipated ex .
pansion ofthe industrY. as a whole and on..increaseS in
the average size of nursing hoMes.

Administrators who 'develop the requisite- skills
through experience 'and. education may advance to

(higher level managemenvositiOns within one specific
'organization or ,may do so in, other institutions which
offer positions. with increas.ing levels of responsibility.
In general', advancement proSpects are goVerned. by.the
size ittid type of the organi4ation, as :Wellk, as ! its
management' stnicture.

' DOI i o t l . chninimacor. I itispilt 047.117-WO i
t)tr,-.-Ior, t.oinntmitit'Orgnieeilon ISI.I17--1114

DIrrctor; Home-l-oe-AgN IP-7 C17'.itix
- -. . -

For further inforinatidn, contact: !'
American College of Hospital Administrators
American College ofNursing Home Administrators,
Association 'of. University. Programs in Health Ad-

ministration :

Amgican Academy of, klealth Administration-
- AssoCiation of:Medical RehabilitatiOn Dir

CoordinSt ors
, Association of-Schools ofPublic Health

.

tor's 'and:

Medical Secyetary
Medical .secretaries-work in

.

priva te. medical' offite< E.

group' Practices, hOspitals,- clinics, ,arid other.' health.
facilities.. Their respOnsibiliti4 are limiteod 'to_ ad-.
ministrative and clerical duties, and they are n9t traincd
to assiSt physicians with clinical or' l4oratory, 'tasks.

. Medical secretariet are primarily responsihio for:The or7
derlY,. efficient' Operation of the office. 'T*Vpieal, dutie
include kyepingindividual medical recor4taking si
ple medical' histories,.. filling . out inspurance- forms, -a d

-- billing patients for medical.,Services .They alSo sche ule .

iappoinurrents for patients,. arrange 'for patients t be
hospitalized, .handle telephone inquiries, and et .as
receptidnist for incorning patients; Medical, sect taries ,
lake dictation and type' co'fresPolidence,':repo s, and

.;



manuscnpts. In certain- casts, they also dO

bookkeeping, prepare financial records, and han4le
credit and Collections for their 'empioyer,

!Xiedical secretaries generally work hi pleasant
surroUndings in modern medical offices. Their wOrk is
often performed under pressure and requires patience
and tact at all times in dealing With patients.

JOb Requicements
Persons considerMg this career should be high school

,,graduates or the_eouiyalent, prcl'vrablY with courses in
English, biology, and 'typing,' A sound' knOledge of
sPelling, punctuation, :grammar, ;and 'yocabularY are
also important. One..or 2-year programs in secretarial
science, with a ,niedical.option, are. given braceredited
vocational' schools and ipnior or community ,colleges.
Graduates' of I -year. prOgrams, receive a 'certificate;
those in. 2-year progralts ,are 'awarded the ASsociate in
Applied Science, degree: While, post high schoZrl_
education is not reqUired forall beginning jobs in this

it .rilay be heipfulip gaining initial employment
andfor job advancement:. .

tn 'some case,.perhOns With secretarial'experience ih
other fielL prepare. for this cardr:pytaking medical ter-
mintlogy, and related c9urses as part of 'a continuing
education orogram.Tbere are no licensing requirerrients
for.this'w_ork. HoWeVer, Many mediCal seeretaries app6'
on a voluntary ,basis for certi fii:atiOn. By passing a series
of examinations administerect by this association, the

. medical secretary is given the designation Certified
t

Professional 'Secretary (CRS). This designation is
regarded by many employers,as a mark of competency
in this field.

Opportunities -

Employment prospects for qualifjed medical
secretaries are expected 'to be quite favorable through

the next pecade. This outlook is based on iincreased
. public demand fair health services; the expansion of

Medical facilities,* health-maintenance organizations,
and group, medical practicas; and . broader insurance'
coverage by government-sponsored and private health-

:insurance plans.'QUalified medical secretaries can .ad-
itance to such positions.as administrative assistant or of-
fice manager:,

DOI Cake. . ,14,114:a/ Sevragry

For further information, *intact:
The National Secretaries Association,-

:
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..Medicine,, the practice of. healing, is one of the oldest
professions. 'Whenever : illness...Or accidents oceur,
phySicians are -sought for. help. Toda.y, along with the
curative aspects .of their profession, 'physicians .Must

.. bear additional responsibilities. Keeptig .peo.ple. 'well
through preventive medicine, keeping informed, about
new drugs, advances iji technology and equipment, and
leapiing .and applying new thZtrapeutic techniques.eoni-''

.... plicate the practice of modern physicians. .

--Heavy 'demands On the time of physicians ha'vejed to
increasing specialization and reliance on assistants to
perform the more routine medicalprocedures, allowing
physiciansmore time for prObiems requiring the highest
levels of skill and judgement.'

-: Primary tziri.Nhysicians iratimilyor.general practiee;
pediattics,':... internal medicines.. or .obstetrics and
OnecologY.are. generally the first physician .the patient
'consults.- They begin diagnosis and treatm.ent of pa.-
tient-S; maintain eontinning responsibility for the care
of Pat iuus, and coordinate and .combMe... other. needed
health .servkes into a tótal -treatnient plan. bePending
On the SPecifie needs of a patient; such.a 'plan May in-

. volve. one.Or more of the 22 major inedi.cal specialties
... ahd their. subspeciu'ities. For -example; a cardidlogist

may be:required when a .heart problem exists; "art .or-
thoredisi . is. needed to 'set bones .aild perform bone
surgery; other Survons.rnay be"inyolved in special'or.
general surgery; and the Services of-aradiologist arcksof-

'ten needed for diagnosis by X-ray or for radiation treat-
-ment.Of canceipatients. :. .-\ , . .

Podiatrises'and POdiatric assistants also belong in the
.field of medicine.' Podiatrist*, professionally trained
.foot-eare practit.ioners, diagitose, prevtit., and treat)

'foot Problems medically' or surgically and consult with
other medical specialists on problems F.0 quiring. further ..

medical treatment. '..

duct routine time7consuming medical .ex pinations and
Physician.% depend.on, physician ass tants to con-

,
duties Sni on medical aSsistants to take care of eouiP-
merit', prepary patients for examination, and perform a
variety of clerical work needed to keep a medical office

running smoothly.. .

PhYsicians also rely on emergeney medical 1 echnicians
tobeare for patients 'wcien. emergencies 'occur outside of
.the medical office,. These:technicians Often rescue per-
sons:. from: dangerotts .situationS. -and give' emergency
medieal care at the scene.andenrotite to the hospital and

. .

I'

a phNsiciati's care.
The careers of physieians -(in. general pr specialized.

.

medical and osteopatine practice) physician assistants,
Medical assistants, chiropractors, podiatriSts,.podiatrie

V.

aSsistants,.., and' emergency medical technicians. .are
discussed in detail in the f011owingpages.

Chiropractor
ChiroPrractic physician
Doctor of chiropirectic

-)

The first restionsibilay of the chiropractor is to make'
an. accurate diagnosis bf the patient's health I problem'.
This done by. intervieWing the patient, physical
exaMination, X:ray examination, and laboratory tests.
BeCause of the emphasis on the spine and its 'position in
.'hirofiracties: most chiropraerors use X-ray extensively
to locate. the:sou* -of 'difficulty. The hpatient is then

reated Or referred to another health practitioner N' it, is
felt that further diagnosis or treatment beyond the_ sc!ope,
of chiropractic, sueh as Siirgery or psychiatry, is in-
'cheated. Chiropractic treai*.rnent consists primarily, of
chiropracirk adjust thent-,-t i_imanulation of the b04,
especially the spinal column. Some chii.Opractprs use
such suPplementary meastires as water., light; and heat
treatmeni, or prescribed :diet, exercise 'and rest. Most
State saws restriet the tyPe of supplementary treatment.

.

permitted.: Nio State .permits. the PSC of prescription
drugs or surgetY as''bart of chiropractic treatment..

Most chiropractors are self-employed and conduct a
general. prae*e; however, there are two areas or
speciakzation:' the. chiropracti-c roentgenologist; .who
'specializes in the taking,. procesSing, .and interpreting'
..diagnostic X-ray films; and the chiropractic or-
.. thopedist, who.specializes in the prevecition of skeletal
deforinities. .ChiropraetorS also teach at chiropractice
colleges, either exclusively Or in addition to their !-egular.
prnet ices., and engage hi professional research.

JoboRequireMents
individuals interested in a career in this .professio'n

should start; preparing early by taking science-related
courses_in. high thuaL The actual proltrtun cqnsists of .

6:years of .aeademic !raining: This begins with a 27year;
,prepr9Fessional c:urriculup which muSt be completed
prior to admission to a dliropratic college. The-

'professional' .chirorract t urricalitni 'conNis'is
miMmunt of 4 academic years or professional,.Studs;
Thc major..part=. of tile first 2 years, Of professional
chiroptactie stud.v: -is dooted to colirscs in anatomy,

2,,biochemistry, micwbiology, pathology, public heulth,
diagnois:-eli4lical disciplines; related health scienees,
and chiropratic' piinciplcs and pracke%, Ther.cnOnin
2 yetir4are devoted-t Iracticat or elinical studies, under
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striet sUpervision,-dealing Whit diagnosis. and ireatrnent
.

dkeas7.....Approximately half of the t hue is spent in t he
clink .

.All .States require a license to fnatitice chiropractic.
The licensing examination, Which is given by the
exaMining board of the State in whieh a.person 'wishes
to practice, must be taken after the chiroPractic 'student

,. has comPleted his or her formal edacatiO. There is also
a. National Board 'whose examination is recognized as a
measure for licensure. in 44 States. Approximately 90
percent of all cliit'opractic students sit .for the National
Board examinations aS a mandatory requirement for
graduation. Special cominuing' education- Courses for
pj'acticing; Doetors Chiropractic are not _only en-:
couraged but, inandatory in the.maiority of Sttes.:

somik_

. Opportunities
OPportunities .for chiruractors are expected to in-

. crease with Wider publitr acceptance of chiropractic
treatment and with coverage for chiropractic' services
.now available under most health insuranee, Medicare,
.Modicaid 'and. State .work.men's compensation
prOgrams. Opportunities will be created by both an in-
creased dernand-and the.ueed to replace thOse Who die,
Tetire, or leave the occupation. Since Mostehiropractors-
are' self-eMploYed, their,advancement within' the field is

centen. around . 'building a practice ',or
.establishing 'a chkopractie. clinic. For some,

-speeialiiation, research; Qr teaching' offeran avenue of
.advanceMent.

1)01.0 fChomm Woo'

For' further iformation, contact:
American Chiropractic Association

ON, t01-010

Emerwncy Medical Technician"
Paramedic

Emergeney Medical Technicians (EMr.$) respond to
medical emergencies and 'provide immediate care to the
critieally ill and injured. TheY determine the nature-and
'extent of illness and injury and decide the sequence of
different emergency medical treatments. They May con-
trol' bleeding; treat shock; aPply splkus to broken'
bones; assiNt .in ehiidbirth; control or restrain
emobitchatly disturbed patients; or' take care of victims
oPpoison, burns', orheart attacks.

On arrival at.the scene of an accident, EMTs may
have to free uapped victims and, in' the absence, of
police, get bystanders to aid in rescue efforts.

There arc 3 ratings for the EMT: EMT(Non-
Ambulanae), EMTAmbulance, and EMT--
'Paramedic. EMT's---, (Non-Ambulanee) generally work
as patient or health care personnel suFh as nurses, nur-
ses' aides or orderlies, or as law enforcement and in-
dustrial safety. personnel. EMTsAinbulatce serve on
eniergencY mediCal ambulances or with rescue or
military field services. EMTsAmbulance with ad-
dit ional training may advancv, to the

_ EMT---,Paramedic,The EMPParamedie may give
,drugs-intravenouSly (through the .y7ein) or use an elec-
trical device (defibrillator) to shock a stopped,rheart into
action. Thel EMTParamedic usually.works on mobile

:intensive care vehicles, under a physician's, direction,
through ivoiee contact (radio or telephone) from the
'medical center.

Good health and muscle coordination are important
as these ;workers must lift and carry patients, climb to
high places,' or rescue trapped ,victims. Ability to give
'and rectrive spoken and written instructions and to in-
spire Confidence. in patients, good judgement in sties1
situation's, ame emotional stUbility are other required
eharaeteristar

Job Requirements
To, become registered as an Emergency Medical

Technician, a person must be at least 18 years of age, be
a high schoo.1 graduate or'equivalent, and complete an
81-hour course in emergency medical care apprOVed, by
the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT). In ad-

3-,months of patient or health care experience is,4
requfre.d for EMT(Non-Ambujance); 6H,months
emergency .ambulanci or rescue-- service for those
registered as EMT--.-Ambulance. This certification
award muss be renewed every 2 years. These progiams
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care given by hospitalS;. coMmu .

ntty.colleg6; and fire,
health, and pollee departtrients....-.. :, ,- ,.=.

To.become an.EMT-Parameciic, a perSon must' first
becOme registered as an...EMTAmbulance' and".then
successfully' coMOlete an EMX.-.Parantedic 'training
'program which meets, the,gatioriaI standards as, tecorti-
,mended;by the U.S. Eanergericy Medical Services. Iri-

t... t ragency Committee. These prograins rangefrom.64 to
I 00 hourS and are . offered in univerSities, niediCal, .

Schools, juniOr -Coll4eS, hospitals, or other State
educational faCilitieS1.Following .this training and 6
months field experienee as an EMT-7-Paramedie, .Can-
didates may sit for. a written, and practical exantination

.by the National. Registry. ot: Emergency Medical
- Tecdniciart.

..

Opportunities
Employment opportunities are limited, CUr'rently,.. 65

percent of all EMTs serve on voluntary, emergency, or
rescue services or are employed prirlarily as fire, police.

For futther information, COVII4t: No -

, National Registry of Emergency Medical TechMciaris
'Your'State Office:of Emerginey Medle'al'SeiQices

(under, the juxisdiction of State Dept, of Health,
Publie Health or Transportation and Sahty ) .

. t
: .

Medical Assistant
Medical aide
Medical office asistant

Medical assistants are usually employed in physicians'
. offices, where theY perform a variety of bOth routine
' dinicau elerical dutie. All -assistants haw the saint:

job title, but their responsibilities vary, zlepending On
'whether they work in a small one-employee private of-

,-flee, lafge group pracfice with Other assistants,-elinic or
-hospital,..or research laboratory._ In , all cases, the
assistant.is.supervised by'a Physician and.Perforths tasks
as required, in aecordance with State laws.'

When performing clinical duties, medical -assistants
rnay- sterilize instrurnents and check diagnostic equip-
ment for goad 'working order: They may 'prepare pa-
tients for eXamination Or treatment, take temperatures,

. ' measure height and weight, p&form routine urinalyses
or simple blood tests; collect ,blood samples, br ad-
minister electroCardiograins; They, may also stand by to
-assist the physiCian during patient examinations, treat-

-V ments, minor surgery, and emergencies. They also give
. inforination to patiOnts about preparation necessary for

tests; X-rays, and laboratory examinations.
assistants may :perforrn. -wide 'range of

clerical chilies which help t b It!ep the mediealoffice run-
ning Smoothly. They answer phones; greet patients and
other callers; handle Mai-record, efarrect, review; and
-file .patient data and Medical histories; and:arrange for
hospital adinission 'and ,laboratory services. Checking
and ordering 'offic e. and medical supplies and-dealing
with agents of pharMicetitical firms and other Medical
suppliers may lie part. of a day's work,.along %kith of-

. five recortikeeping lii addnion, this assistant inay take;
transeribe, and type dietationei.1 type correSPOndence

.or safety health personnel. Some job opportunineS exist
. .

on, private or nvicipal arnbulanee services. ,fiks com-
munities become 'More aware of the need and value of
emergency medical 'services,. paid eMplbyment op-
portunities,should increase.

.1)01 t. %KV' Auar *1110:mlani 15.374-tiii,

and reports.
Accuracy, dependability, a courteous. Pleasant man-

ner, patience, and a respect for the Confidential nature
of medical information are necessary traits for these
worketsi who have a great,deal of daily public contact.
They -spend considerable time working at desks,-, but
.clinical duties require them to be able to statid, "kneel,
and do.moderate -rifting When working with patients.
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.1-41,e y. also tnay beemvsed to *pnieeheinieal Odtits when .

working in this are.,a.
-

. The siierage ii4about, hOtirtl.
. .

hours''Inity'also be ieregiitar, .depel(cling upon:the.
,

asesistants-MaY spicialize ii pediatrics (egad...,
hea th carel.'WOrking under the ditai;slipervision .of
Pediatrician, They may-at&o.hoose to iperialize,in the
lklUol optlial.itiplog,): and be'll:alned'tp gather patient
hi,stories (as :they rUate to .eye .probiems): f*wing a
prescribed. format -and '04.qform certain eye-function

.,Measaremetif... teSting- under 'the suoivision of an
Otil.ukalritologist.At no lime does the,' ophthalmic
medical assistant 'make any deCisions which reqiiire in-
dependent clinical judgMent or interpretation oi test ,

results_4ledical assistants May also work for physoicians
ill other areas of specialty and receive additional-
traiid4frorn them.

Job RequirementS
Candidates* fiSr post-secondary schools offering . ac-

credited proirams in medical assisting mug have . a high
school diploma or, the equivaknt. Useful high school
'courses for careers :in this field include: biology;
chernistry;first aid, nutrition, mathi business English,
.shonhand,` bookkeeping, sand 'office practice.

There are seueral ways to becgme a medical assistant.
Students can complete medical :assistant trairling at
privately owned school officially approved by the Ac-
'crediting Bursau of Medical Laboratory SchoOls, an in-
dependent accrediting agency of the American Medical
Technologists (AMT).

Many junior 'and community .,colleges offer ,an
Associate uf Arts degree in Medieal As'sisting. Thisl- to
2-year. program must .be accrediied hy an area
Associaticin.Of 'Schools and' Colleges (recognized by the
U. S. Office 'of Edueation) for a it-aduate to be eligible
!VT AMT. 6ertifiCation.

l'rogram accreditation for 1- and 2-yeat medical
assistant :training is also offered .by the AmeriCan
-Ass.)ciatiorrof Medical Assistants in collaboration with
the American mea-kal Commit.tee on
Allied thalth'Eduhtionond Accreditation. 'The 1-year
course is usually available . in colleges; vocational,
.technical, or privately owned schools, Which givea' cer-.
tificate on successful coMpletiqn of Studies. The 2-year

,courses are offered in community or junior colleges
which award ari associate degree to graduates.

The basic coatenrof both programs must :include the
following claisroom and clinical areas .of stgdy:
anatomy and.phriology; medical terminology; medical
law and 'Wales; psychology; communications;

.

ipinistiF.ative r cedures, such aS office procedtres
com:5pondenc and lyPing; medical dictation and tran-
sCription; bikkeeping and ,- ingirance; chrncal

',procedures inclUding sterile and examination-room
trec1kniques, abOratory prdcedures, principles of Phar-
macology .d drug administration, diagnostic-machine

.rodentatio and externship: Candidates for medical
aSsistant progratns of study must Sybinit evidence -*of
good health, inclUding the results 'of 4 tuberculin-
scree#g test, or chest X-ray.

There are no licensing requireinents for medical
assistant's. However, professional certifkation or
reg,Stration may be required by some physicians for em-
ployment. This is offered _by two organizations on suc-
cessful completion of an examination given to those
who qualify. American Medical Technologists-offer the
RMA (Registered Medical Assistant) credential; the
American Association Of Medical Assistants (AAMA)
offers the CMA (Certified Medical AssiStant. In ad-
dition, AAMA makes available several types OC cer-
tifieation to persons who have comPleted sPecialized
training or acquired knowledge in'specifie areas. Can-

, didates maY earn specialty certification through the
AAMA in administrative (CMA-A) and clinical (CMA,
C) .categorieS. Certification has 'also keen offered to
pediatric medical assistants (CMA-Ped), but this
examination was not giVen in 1978. This suspension
was evaluated for 1979. 116th organizations offer op-:
portunities for continuing education.

Opportunities
EmploYment opportunities should steadilx increase in

the next few, years due a growing populkion, new
laws providing 'more alt,h-care services, greater
availability ,of pre-Paid nsurance plans, and ,publie
awareness 9f the need r good healtli maintenance..
Medical assistants will be needed tp assume respon-
sibility for-"phy,siCians' record and bookkeeping ach
tivities as well as to help the physicians' with routinee
medically oriented duties.

Medical Assistants can improve their chances for ad,
vanernent by increasing their job-related skills and
knowledge through experience and continuing
education. `Workshops, serninars, and home-study
courses; or study of allied -health sul4.ects in selected'

.post-secondary schools are the best wayi to achieve
promotion.

DOI Vit.,;

For further information, contact:
AmeriCanAssoFiatitin of Medical Assis ants.
American Medical Technologists .

ktealm..sfi 4,..1%; gal
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Operating Room Technician
Certified ciperating room technician
Surgical technician

Operating room technicians wórk.eder the direction
of the `operating room supervisor, who is usually
.registered nurse. Technicians . work as a part of ; the
Surgical team. They prepare roorns,- 'equipment, and
supplies for use, during surgery. They also aisist the

.
. .

surgical tearn byectuting stitches, holding instruments,.
and by supplying sterile materials as needed..

Depending on where they Work,*their duties vary, but
may include any .of the following: :They.'may. prepare
patients for surgery; clean rooms; .sterilize instrunients-,-
prepare supplies, and equipMent; order supplies;' restock
rooms, carts, and .cabinets;, and keep records.. The
technician may.assist hi the operating room bY passing
instruments and supPlieS to the surgeon; cOunting
sponges, nee'dles, -or. instruments ,used-,. 'getting rid Of
used Materials; or handlingspecimens. They may weigh
blood7soaked sheets, towels; and spkotistesto determine

.the amoUnt Of blood lo§s'.'

,

Mitdnit

,Operating room teehnicians.must respond quickly
. ,

..' and accurately to requests, .be, able to. work smoothly..
with others, have skillfulhandsrand be able to standalt.
day. Trip normal wOrkweek, is 40 hours in. length, but
techniCia'lls'nfai hate to be "On call" tO.r einergetides.-

,Operating rooM technicians workln hospital delivery
and emergency, roorns as. well s in operating roOms.
They may work as priyate assistants or ha'Ve .an

,

üi-
dependent arrangement with 6 to 12 Surgeons. .

*Job Bequirements
High schsol :gradUation or equiValency i required.'

Programs combining 9 month's to 2 years oficlassroom
and clinical training' rnay be' given lay ACcredited
vocational-technical schools, junior and senior colleges.,

!and universities with clinical Affiliation's. Medical
schools, hospitals, and clinics also provide training for
this occupation. A graduate of.. a 2-Year,prOgram
reCeives an assoeiate A.A. degree.. The American
Medical Association's' Conimittee on Allied Health
'Education and Accreditation accredits programs for th
bperatini thorn technician.

Students. in these programs receive education .and

_
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traini4 in b4sic SCiences such is anatomy, Physiojogy,
pathollogy,;:' and microbiology:. 'operating ...rdom."
teehniques inclttding sterilikatiott measures:. and trans-

. ,porting'' and preparing patients for. surgery. Their
students also* learn about sotny of ate procedures 'used

various types of surgery. . '. -

' - Most ,hospitals' recoire certification. for employment.
When' tiOt required, certification is preterrd. however,
because it sht;ws that the person has 'broad general
...knowledge, the ability th apPV? it properly and can-ad-
just to reoured duties of alrhost an'y Operating.room.
To: becoine a certified operating-0-com- ,techniCian
(CORT),, ihe candidate- must take and pasS a national

-:eXamination.-
,

additional training and exPerience, operating
room technicians 'May. allvanee . to operating room
assistant, operating room supervisor, unit manager,.

Purcliasing agent, or operating room instructor_

RO,

Opportunities
"4,,,

The need for these .workers should double in the next
10 years. Growth in the population and greaTer ability
of people to pay for surgery through 'prepaid medical
plans will LIP to increase demand for operating room
technicians.

1.)01 4. Wk.' S MwmAin

For Wither int-or/nation. Wilful:
Association of Operating Room Tedmieians ,

374412.7,

'Physician
Doctor.

Pie phys4:ian cs.responsible for diagnosis; trea(ment;
and prevention of human diseise, injury, or other
physical or mental conditions. .

., There Arelw9 types 9f physicians: the NID..-..Doctor
of Medicinearid the DODoctor' bf Osteopathy.

liOth MWs and Ditrs usr all accepted methods of -treat
merit. Osteopathic physicians, however, believe that the

. proper functioning 'of the MusculOskeletal (muscle-
-bone) system is integral to the maintenance of an in-
dividual's oVerall health. Using their hands, DO's
correct disorders of this system , or they may prescribe
s'urger '. diet, or medicine, if necessary.

In rder to determine the presence, extent, or absence
iof t ness' or injury, the physjcian inusi be a . skilled

listener and observer. Taking a histoiY of the patient's
past and presenr health problems; listening for ab.

-

normal sounds, as/in the lungs; manually examining dif-
ferent parts of the body for swelling or other ab-
normalities; and,performirig various tests are all part of
the phlysician's examination. The physician may order
laboratOry tests of a p'atient's blood or other body
speciMens cir X-rays as pin of the examination. Otter
the physician has gathered, organized, and analyzed all
the information about the patient, he or shemust decide
on adiagnosis and treatment. Treatment' May include ,

prescribing medication, Surgery, special diets, or exer-
cise. The Physician may personally give the treatinenti or
may suy\vrvise trained, health personnel ,Who "will ack,
minister the treatment, as prescribed. Counselirtg'
patients on their health problems and- habits May `also be
part of the physician's work. 7 .

The physisian who Maintains overall responsibilitY
for ihe patient's care and., who coordinates and in-
tegrates other health services nkd into a total treat.,
ment plan is known as the priKary care physiCian. A
primary care physician may treat a patient in the office,

hospital. by the road side, in on emergency-service
helicoPter, anywhere. A physician fit' this category:1s
usually in family practice, petrics, internal medicine, ,

or obstetrics and gyneCcilogy.
Physicians work wherever there are health-facilities

and people needng medical assivance: The Majority ire
self-employed and 'work alone or iu group practices.
Federal and non-Federal hospitals, ' includin,g their
clinics and ambillatory-care facilities; constitute the
next largest employer. Physiciahs may als9 be employed ,

by healtb-maintenance' Organizations, nursing homes.,
public-health agepcies, research ; institutes; student-
health services, and private inditstrY.
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Thr nature of physicians work Usually requires them
to 'work cloSely with other people, whether', it is with
patiems,. patients' other eihysicians,, or (:ither
health perSonriel! Workliours are frequently long; a 55-
hour or more work-week is not. uneommcat Because
they are called on to trial. suddtii illness and einergen7'
cjes, their work hours . are often irregular. Many
physieliansin priVate .ot group practice Must travel
frequently betweenollice and hospital to care for their

. patient-S. Generally; there are .no specific physical
. requirements for successful job performance bin certain

. specialty areas may Make special physical demands. For
e.xample, surgeons Stand for long periods while per-.
Orming operations and pathologists-spend many hours
ach day examining sliaes of microscopic specimens.
Both MD'S and DO's May specialize in a Particular

area of medicine. There are 22 major specialty areas and
their sUbspecialtiej,from,' which an MD may choose.
DO's may specigSze in any dne of I 4.specialty areas or
their' subspecialties, although the majority choose
geneial practice or ano.ther primary Care area.

AnesthesidlOgists use a vaiiety of gases' and drugs to
keep tratientOnsensible paia and aS comfortable and

.Safe as possible 'during surgery and other medical
proCeduro; This specialist must ki.vp the patient's air-
'svia9 opened and 'inform the surgeon of any corri-
plicalions

Kardiologists examine, ',patients With syMptoms of
heair ,diorders,.tising elect roeardiographs, X-ra)r.s, 'and
a, Variety df laboratory methods and.equipment. They
reat.Patients rnedfaally.rather thgn surgically.

' lkrthiologists tend morc toward niédical and
,PhySical.7 than surgical methods of tieatmtnt. They
diagnose and treat such skin conditions as aene,

"!.psoreasis., and skin cancer. ,

`i'':idoerinoltigists -treat Problems arising from mar-
yunetions" of certain types 'of glandSehich ;.ecrete 'sub-
stances (hOrinones) directly into the $19odstrearn. These
horMones,'depencling,on their type?. .ctl affect physiCal
and tnetal well being Hormonei. COfitrolling growth
areexamples of endocrine Secretions:

Fasiiiy praCtitiOners are specialists w,Ivo provide corn-
prehenSive 'continuing niedical services for .family mem-
bets regardless of age or sex.

. Internists diagnose 'and medicalli treat diseases anci
41jurieS Qf internal-organ systems.

Neurologists medically treat disorders and diseases of
the nerydut'system; welt as cerebral palsy and epilepsy:

-,Many also speciahze in psyChiatry.
Obstetricians, for pregnant women before,

during, and aftet birth and perform surgical prOcedures
licedeil IN'tserve Ow patients' health and deliver in-

tants safely. The gynecologist diainoses and treats
discases and disorders of female genital, urinary, and

l'reetal organs and performs surgery as needed to correct
. malfunctions or to rertiove diseased organs. Some

physicians specialize:in botrwbstetries and gynecolog.Y.
Ophthalmologists may use either mediCal Or surgical

procedures in treiting diseases or conditions of the eye.
They perform various tests to ,determine amount of
vision loss,' prescribe medications, write prescriprions
for corrective lenses, ana perform surgery (e.g.7cataraet
removal), when necessary.

, Orthopedists, also knbwn -as orthoPedio surgeons,
treat broken bones, back problems, or joint diseases.
They trear patients both surgically and medically,
frequentlY\ using appliances such as casts and braces..
They may aIso prescribe' special exercises as reMedivs for
various prollems. - -

OtolarYngOlOgists4ear, pose, and throat specialists)
treit.Chronic\ and acute disorderskf the ear, nosel and
throat, eithe medically or surgically. Tonsillectomies,
operations to restore hearing, and tteatinents fdr sinus
ednditions ar a few examples of wort in this specialty.

Pathologist performand evaluate various laboratory
tests, includin 'tests of tissne. taken from patients, to
determine eatise of illyipss' or. ,,death. Of all the
:specialties, the work of tilt pathologistInay be jeast
known to laymen, since iv is,.tisually.performed away

. from the patient's presenc'e. Pathologists often confine
their 'work to a 'specific. ,atea, such Ili chemisiry,
microbiology, hematology, or blood banking.

Pediatricians are concerzed whth the practice of
medicine: as ileerielates to children from , birth to
adolescence.

Physiatrists are specialists in physical ni,sulicine 4nd
rehabilitatiou,They are responsible for herping patients
injured or diformed by accident, disease, Qr birth de-
fect to walklwork, and live mor." normal livestthrodsh
use of exercises and treatment *pendent on physical
agents such as heat, light, or cord. Proctologists diag-
nose and treat :diseases of the anus, - rectum, and.
colon, either surgically ormedically.L

Psychiatrists treat such ernotional diSorders as anxiety
and depression, as wtil as more serious disorders-in
which the patient haS lOst contact with reality.
Osychiatrists Who limit their PraCtice to children are
known as child psychiatrists.

Radiologists interpret X7ray films; they may
, specialize in use of X-rays - for diagnosis 'or may.;
prescribe and use substances such as radioactive iodine,
cobalt, or gold to find and t reit malignant tumors.

Urologists treat thetnitsary systems of both men and
women and the reproductive 'organs of men. (The
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gynecologist treats the repri-.1..thictive organs, of wometh)
-The specialist in urology may perform surgery.to
sucl,i problems as kidney stones Or enlargement.,Of th e
prostate grand.. However, many , Conditions rtqairing...,
this Specialist's attention can be treated medically,.10%,
example, bladder infections. ..:

Surgeons belong to one of the best known branches of
medical practice,' partly c1ue.16,-,IttNuent d'rnanfOr .

sufgLeal wrviceN. Tl'h largest of the, surgiOl speCiakieS is
general surgery. This physician perfornis'a.wide, variety-

- of surgical procedures stichbas gallbladder .or aPprericjix
,rempval and hernia repair. Other si?igeons lrntt surgigal
praetice to a singk specialty ,

Neurosurgeons perform stirg rY; 'on the brain and.on:
the delicate nerve networks o he hOrnati-i'bo4,
distinct from neurologists,..-hpi,,workiS' hmite4.
medical treatment of the nervous'sr.steen.4...

Plasti Surgeons repair or iMproVe futictic;W, and ap-
pearance -of f.acial or ,othei: bOdy--parts which ',May be,.
missing or injured' as a atsuit of accidents or birth--

ek.,defects.
-.Thoiacie surgeons perform chest 'surgery Suit as

surgery-for earicer an4 heart transphints.
Although there is a-certain ainouni, of glamour,a*rid

_drama associated with -the physician's_ career, ac
complishments are_more accurately ',measured by hard,
Patient work!, endless attention tb cletail,,and, willingness
-to perform v-ariotis unpleaarit taskSthat are part of the

. profesSioi. ,

Not everyone iS cut.-out tei be a physician.' ,It,is:fair to

say io,t,juiVrofZssion'itquires,a more exacting corn-
,

binatioa ti-eilith--inett4 PhySical, and emotional,
, Anyoae inter,ed in alaediCal)career Must have a

r great .capaoity for-learuAns: :Being agood student is int-
POrtant'becailse Medical training is long andSthe courses
are diffiCislt arid tvcalise being a good physician means
a rifetimecif_coriStantlearping,

: the Clanclidate for medical school needs to do well in
me

science. ExCeptional intellectual curiOsity, initiative,
-,aiudgitient, and .perseye)-ance aresneeded to carry the
iiediai thrOugh years of rigorous training:

ood, health., is alsa impOrtant. A medical student
,needS enough 'physical stamina to take on .5 6r more

--years-of intensive study and clinical work after college.
'EgpeCially :during -,,the early, years Zit' pr.actice, the
Physician is' requiredlp tie on call 24 hqurs, a day.

tgel Would-be physician should have the
exnbtionaLstability 'that the practice of Medicine de-
rnands.- A good physician pot only likes people and

c. genuinely wants to serve thern.but is also prepared to ex-.
)press this concern iti difficult clecision,s which must be
made with objective judgment.

Job Reqpirements
el

Medic al training takq ,et least 8 years after
graduation'from high school, and may require from 108
to 15 years-for lapse who want tri specialize. Basic .
education is tile same for-all fihysiCians, regardless Of
later speCialization.

The, first step. toward a medical.education i taken in
higit school With an academic program including math,
science, English, speech, and soCial studies to prepare
the student for college entrance. The school chosen

Ita

Nro

shouhl be an accreditd college or unlCersity with high
academic stanaards. As in high school; Courses should
emphasize sciencehad also 'inclitcle. English, phYsiCs,
basic' calculus; 'Wlogy; inorganic and organic
chemistrY, social studies, ,and one or two languages. ,
Pligh 'grades are extremely importantsince there- are
many more qualified applicants for medical sch6ol than
there.are placesioaccammodateiht-m-.

Specific admission requirements and -other in-
formation. are available through admissieins offices of
individual niedical or osteopathic schools. A yearly

. .

publication( of the Association of American lAdical
Colleges, "Med.leal School Admission Requirements:
U.S.A.:and Canada," is available for studentstwhii Wish
to prepare fpr an MD degree. -Generally, the minimum
entrance requirement,' for medical and Osteopathic
schools iS 3 yearuf college, bua 'most students have
bachelor's degree ,. in addition, every premedical
student should take a pradmission test-MCAAP
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1, .

(Medicar.c."0114e 41twniSsiOn, Asscssfuent
)unaler the..spoiisorship%Of tbe..AstoCiation

,AMericax Medic:al CollegesabOuj,I 1,2-z .years before ari-,
plying to meditiat. p,r bste9pathiL sthool The test is given
twice a yetii at centers aCroiss-lhe countd. Medical an4

"osteopatfik school progr4ms are.3 )44 yeah N.lengtli,
dependin,g upon- the ol. ,5,a4lerated

, .-programwhich involves 3 years of shoo'l attendance
'with no sumnier;vacations'. .

Anawnty, :pharmacology, biochemistry, physiology,,.
Microbiology, .4d patnObsy 'are some of the .basic

.-s-rrence couries which rip forinerly taqht itt
laboratories' and slassidomS during the first Z years,
folloWed by 2 years' of clinical teaching, when the I

,student began to 'work with patients and learned tdap,
ply basic medical knowledge to Solving clinical
problems. This division between :basic ,sciences, and ,

clinical subjects, suCh as pediatrics, .. radiOlOgY,- oh-

steiries-gyacuology, ang intern'ai edicInstiil exists,
bit, increasingly, fii,sthand'eXperience with 'patients is .

. coordinated Wi'th the learniokof bai Sciences. Id
,the:curtieulinnfor'oStecipathic phySiOkm

cteals With ihstruetion in osttopathie prciples antir ,

tying in. 'diagnosis: and cOrrection ,41,04,Lit...T, Q1

thk musclei-boneSystern thrOilkh "useof.thehands.
'After gradivion,-dmors osleopathY complete

year-, ,of- a Alitating -hospiral internship.,,Additioapal
training-iss needed to. specialize Ittstead of internthip,
most 1,ID 'graduates .. now go;into specialty training, ,
known as a 'residency,, which can last from 3 to 6 or 7
ear.s. Internal :medicine, I.& instance, reqes.3 yearS,
gerieral surgeiy 5 -yews, shile specializatiOn in child .

neurology needs 5 or 6 years to coMplete.
.All Stateg require a licenS practice TecliOne. A

- licensing eximination glVen by a'..&'faie licensing board iS
taken by'all new phYsicians after completion of 1 yeii of

4,4
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gradtiate Medical :calico;tiOn tiaternshjp for: DO.'s an<1
.fiesi'dert4 fOr MIA). Each bOari sea its., dvilp,.
.requireinents.ani isSues lictriSejorbase,in that.'State

' alone., In, TOsi States dOctors :of* osteop4thy takle
. licensing .exanr before th é' Same bpai-d as doctors

mectipMe.- In all :-States..4iecnsing allows 'DO.'s: tb
proV;ide thL Same, r4tig, of ;Professional .services las'
MD's. For those,who,WiSh tp.bvcerailied in a specialty;
there is an additidnal written and oral examination

. given by each specialty bOard following complethm of .

'appropriate training or the specialty..
All MD's . are. str ngly eneouraged tocoiuinut.their

education rough .special course which dre offered at: .
hospitals: m dical'schools,and other places.throughout
the .coUntry. Dp's Acirouired- .byft heir proles4ianal.

'assoeiajion-lo cornplete,at least--lSO crsdit liours.of'apl
pt9ved continuing medical eauSoion every. 3. years, as
long as"they remain.in active practit3e.- Some States also
have continuing medie4 eaucation requirements' .for
.relicensure.

tt

Opportunities
.

At.

Advancement usually fakes the fora.; of aroWing
practice. Joining established,practices or specialization
offer other forms of advancement. Some physicians ad-
vance from .attOding physician status at a hospittat to

. "Chief of,Setvice" from.assisrant to full Prdfesso
, ship at a medical school, ør ostopathic ceillege in tI

armed forees, advanyement 4jits orpromotion in
rank.

The increased output of nidcal school . arld .

oSteopathic lichool graduates and leveling poPulatcon,
grOwth is not expected to ligie a serious effiet on,the
demand for phy,siciaps' serc'es. Though the,overall em-
ployrnent outlook for physicians is excellent,jhe need
fore specific types of physicihs and areas of em-
ployments is changing. There is, an, increasing demaiid
for', and emphasison, the .Primary-care physiCian. Rural
imd inner-city areV.will eontinue to have' the griatest
demand for physitians. As physieiaspeCially` those

. in-specialty practiees,,,locate in large numbers in major
Theban tre, the job market in..these area-s will tighta
With increasing medical -advances and "technologival
charies, there .will be a greater . delegation Tof%specifie/
patient tasks by the ,physician to other train d pet
sonnet.

Physians Vetzring medicine, now and in the future,'
winind opportunity in sqveral fascinating fitlds which
are coming- of age. -The are: preventive medicine,
aeroipace medieine, et4,upational thetlicine;, and public
health.
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For furl her information, contact:
Arnerican Medical AsSociation
Arnerign Osteopathic AssoCiation
American Acadeiny of FaMily Physkians

--.4kmerican Academyof Pediatrjeians
American Association of OphthalmelOgy
American College o;f,Obstetricians and GynecOlogists
AmerkanC011ege of Radiology'
American College of Surg.cons
American Psychiatric Association $

Association.of American Medical Colleges

071.101.0,1;
'07.0.101b05.1

(r2o,1OI 4.44

070.101-066

070.10110.7'0

070. I 01 -066

070 101 l)90
070. I -044

'070.401:U44

0212.101-094
.070.101-094

Phypician Assiaant
r. Community health medic

Physician associate

Physician assistants are skilled healt14., practitioners
4nalified through acadeniic and clinical training to Serve,
patients under the direction, of licensed physician,:
These asSistants inay work for a primary-the phySiciat-4
that is., one who assumes overall raPonsibility fol the
patient's care and coordinates all needed health services,
ok for physicians who are Specialists in certain fields of
medicine, -They --are health -workers-with 7

skillS beyond those of the registered nurse and less than'
those of the lieensed physcian.

The physician assistant, working under the super- r'4 ,

'vision and responsibility of a physiCian-, performs
routine, time-consuming medical tasks' normally carried
out by a physician. As a result, the phykkian is able to
dewilkiogreater .amounts of: time -,to essential patient,
servi4.s. .

Physician assisItants-,interview patients, taletriftetailed
and accurate medical hiStories, and do routine phy,sical

.



...exatinatiOns. Tbey perfoym or ,assist in routine,
laboritoey, :studies.,' Such as drawing blOod, doing

fr ' urinalys, of electrocardiographic testing. Changing
dressings, treating burns, and 'common./ ailments.
suttiring. (sewing) ancl :caring for cuts and Avounds,'
making patient rounds in the howital.and administering '
intravenous fluids. are also important aspects of , their
Work. 1 /

When neceslary; they are expected to be able to
respond correctly ta ife-thrptning emergency

d' situations.
Ph,Ysiciin assistants follOw tpon the pitient's con-

. dition, :and teach and 'liaise Patients. concerning
. medically related matters, suCh as treatnient and diet:

Review and Mo'nitoring of treatment plans ind.cOrn-
.

piling and 'recording detailend narrative case summariel
are also responsibilities of the physician assistant.

To aid the physician in "referring patients to ap-
, propriate facilities, the physician assistant must ilso
-keep up to ,clate. on.' health facilities, agencies, and
resourcei available in the community.

1?hysician assistants." work' in hospitals, clinics,
physicians' officesi nursing honieS' or Pitended-care
facilities, ,and health-maintenance organizations.

Since they must work closely with patients who arc
'injured, 'or in neeti of diagnostic or ,treatment services,
physician assistants most be people-oriented and have
-the ability to function well in cooperation with doctors,
nurses:and other professional stiff. The working hourS
for ihis job,often depend upon the type of facility in 6

which the.assistant is employed., The average workweek,
is 40 hours but may involve shift and weekend
shedules, iisrequared.

Physician assistants may work far 'physicians who
specialize in certain fields of medicine:

Child health associates work under the supervision of
a, physiCiaa . often a pediatrician. They are qualified.
to provide most of the 'diagnostic, preventive, and
treatrneth serviees for children Who are not

them in certain types of exercises.
Vrologic physkian assistants work under the".direc-
tion of a urologist arid -.are qualified to provide \
routine Patient care. Dutiel can inclade Prepiring

. patients for examination or surgery; taking urine
samples, preparing urologic instruments and equip,
Ment. for use by .the phYsician, rePlacing urinary
drainage tobes, and performing or assisting in kid-
ney7futiction testing. Lirologic physician assistants

'may 'work in urologic clinics., ,physicians' offices,
dialysis units,or operating towns.
'Surgeon assistantS work under the direction of a '
surgeon and arc qualified to prepare patients for
surgery, assist during operaticins, help with patients

..during Post-operative periods, and care Jot minor in.
juries. These assistants May specialize in areas in

hospitalized..
* Orthopedic 'physician 'assistants work undei the

--directiOn orthopedist (orthopedie surgeon).
4 IR'They are qualified to provide routine in-hospital or

office cite .to patients with .orThopedic diseasei, In-
juries, orProblems. They inay'apply andremove sinP;. ,
ple casts and bracelkand traction apparatus'. make,
414p:it:repairs or adjustments to orthopedic devices:

. ajlii care for equiinnent used in operating rooms, or,
iiccs, or emergency foonis. 'baler duties Can include
caring for minor incurih, preparing patients for
surgery, assisting-the siirgeon during optrations.and .

assisting patients in trutCh walking Or instructing

4, r. ."k
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which the, physiciaii has :interest, such as chest, or
head and neck surgery or general stirgery.'

:Surgeon ..assistants work iu such seuings aS

operatIn#i fecovery, or emergency. 41)0111s, and in in.-
62isive-case

. . .

4-job ,Requitements
Training institutions for this Career include: medical

schools:. colleges, universitieS, 'junior and commitnity.
colleges *in af(iliation With aceiedited teaching hOspitals:
Veterans.Adthinistration or U.S..Public Health Service
hospitals; and the military services.

Generak; the requirements include a high school
diplOnia And completion of upko 60 college credits (2
years of college) in. A: science or 'health , professions
program. .Health:care work experience as a registered
nurse (RN), .physical therapist, medical. technologist

. or in, the military may 'be . Substituted 'or required
educatiop 'in some cases.. In addition, the t must
havgood College-admission `test .sCores and be. abli.tia
provide se.veral character references and evidenci of

lood.health. .

Basically., there at;e.t1A3o kinds of educationl 'models.
iused by most institUtions:They are the university-based
'type, commonly, lasting ; years, and the MEDEX
model,*The universitY niodel.consists of 9 to .12 months
of basic science courses and preclinical*spjeds... The
second year consists of structUred . clinical learning
ranging 'from general family practice 'to psychiatry.' The

'-IvIEDEN system' places empliasis',on prior health7care
work experience and conibines this with a classroom
Seience .segment lasting abont 6 mpnths plus an 'ex:
tensive clinical preparation..phase.'' Institutions -grant
assoCiale and ba'.liclors'. degrOs or certificanif

. designation upon successful Completion of the Program.:
Students are urged to contact schools directly. to obtain:
cUrrent information on enirance: .requirenlents ' and

;
credentials awarded.

There are no nationwide uniform legal provisiORs for
practice as a physidan assistant. Currently 44 Stato
have varying4egul requirements governing the use of .

---,Physician. assistants; local --informatidrr-should' be ob-
tained from the State board Of medical examinviS.

Upon graduation from' a program apitroved.' by
AMA's Committee on Allied Health' Education a'Ad

. creditation, a physician assistlint, child health associiate,
01' surgeons assistant may apply for certification by' thy
National Commission on Certification .of Physieians'

. Assistants (NCCPA). This organiiation 'dininistc,rs 4
national certifying examination, which, if .passed, in-
dicates that the individtiaLnaeetS esablish4 standards

Podiatric assistants most often work in private or

,

\There are no for lines of prontotion. However,
aking adVariced co rses of study contributes to in-

creasing cornpetenie andimproVes prospects for higher
earnings: 1

Employment .. o pbnunicies for certified physician'
II

assistants art ex llent. As. a rule: graduatei have a, .'
riumber bf empl ythent options from whicb to.choose
and most have at ractive salary rates. 'As the demandfor
increased mediti services broadens, the demand for
physician assis1ants. is expected fb grow as well, since
these workers relieve physidans of time-consuming ,.
tasks, allowing greater time for patient services:,.

Nt

,

of ,PrOficieatey in primary health care delivery. Cer-
tification is renewed, every' 2 yeati aild'there are, cart7.,
Ainuing.- education'," req irements. There are no
recognized bodies: offerin credenti4ls for the physician l ..

.assistant. specializations 'of.. orihopc physiCian
assistant-or UrolOgie phySidan assistant.

Opponuriities
.. .

;

pat larb)*ian Aui#iant
Chitki Ileakh Ash,ie
Ullhoppkipt: Phyikian AulN6634

I UroloSIC Phyin:win A144464it

/

'For furtherinformation, Contact:
American.Academy of PhySiciane Assistants

1

Podi,tric Assistant

-079.364418
079.164412

, 019,164412
019.3.64412

079.344-011

Podiatric assistant, certified

The podiacrie assistant (P.A)Co)'k und he direction
of a Doctor of Podiatric Medicine (ppm nd is resp99-'
sible for:carrying out instrUctions relating'10 prevention.
.and roittine treatment of hurnan foot- problem's. The
.4Ssistant performs various patient-related treatments in-
tended to relieve minor but painful foot disorders so
that the .,pOdiatrist is able to devótc more time to

diagnosii, and comPlex treatment. Taking
and, developing. X-rays and providing chairside assist-
ance during examination cand treatment for such ail-

. merits is skin and nail infeetions,:corns, arid cysts are'
mime typical duties. Special assistanee may be provided,
during surgery for bunion remQyal or th-e assistant may
administer physical therapy by Manipulating foot
bones, tendons, and muscles. The PA may also do

- general office work, .. `performing secretarial,
bookkeeping, or receptionist chitieS'.
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iro.up practiceS Or for licensecl .podiati;ists; Increasing
numbers of pA!s-.are requi6d :in large metroPolitzin
ipspitals to relieve' st'aff podiatrtsts .of routine dutias.
They are also employed in comtntinity clinics, govern-
ment sponsored heillth programs; and in all branches Of.
theartne4 forces,-

The nature of the...work of podiatric assistants
requires that titey be able toput patients at ease and get.
along 41,/ell.with bOth patients and coworker's. Generally,.
there are no '.specific physical. requirements other khan
good health, but manual daterity i an asset.. Hiaw'eicr;
assistants .to podiatric surgeons Must be able,to stand
for long periods of ame durin?

th
optrations. ,

As%istants generally wOr e same hours as the
podiatrist: Thoye employed py .dactOrs in Private piac-
Oct may work up to 7 boors a day, 5 days a week.. There
'may .be occasional evening hours. Assistants employed
in hospitals may be schedpled to. work I. or 2 nights a
week.

Podiatric assistants:ustially specialize .along the Same

.

4A,

lines- as the. doctor 'who employs them.. ChirSide
assistants can be foundorking for podiatriSts who care
fZir the feet cif the elderlythe 'field, of POdo-
geriatricsOr children's feet7podopediatric;-. They
May also Work, as surgical I assistarkts for podiatric
surgeorts.

jobRectuirementS.
One-year courses iii podiatric assisting ire available tc?

Iligh school graauates at, _selected' cominunity. or
pediatric colleges: :flasses :include basic science;
anstOmy with special emphasis on-the hnman foot, X-
ray, . physical .thejapy, instrumenlation, sterile
technique, Making casts, laboratory procedures,. and4

*c clerieal practice. Clinical 'training 'is received, in
podiatric . practice, community college or
'podti-ic college Clinics. Requirements may yary among
different schoels.

Certification is available for students who ,1i4uc-
ccssfully -.complete the examination given by the
Qualifying and Examining Committee of the-American
SoCiety of Podiatric Assistants. The title of Pediatric
Assistant, Certified givls eVidence of proven com-
petence in the field. This certification is renewable an-
nually. with'proof of cOntinuing education.

Opportunities
Employment prospeCts for this occupat on are ex-

pected to bp good for 'several reasons. As the average
life expectancy in the United States rises, Itiot problemS
*ill also increase.'.At present, 'dere are not enough
trained podiatrists in the field, and,' therefore, assistants
will be needed to perform routine, time-consumini
tasks 'and leave podiatrists free to devote more time to
diagnosis and nonroutine work. Major urban areas are
the sites yf the greatest number of pediatric practices
and will therefore provide ,the greatest .areas of etn-
p1oyment opportunity. -

Advancement aS a Rodiatric assistant is usually
achieVed through increased skill rather tljan promotion.
The best. epportunias _twist for assistants who are
williag 40 continue their education in a spicSializel area
and possibly qualify as Podiatric AssiStant, Certified.
-Pediatric assistants can also improve chances bf
term emPloYment with a doctor. in private practice. by

-developing a range of skills needed in the podiatrist) of-
fice. Courses in office managernentband bookkeping
are useftI additions to the aSsistant's knowlodge.

DOT Cask: Padiuric'Maisias

For further infortnation contact:
. American Podiatry Association '

113

079.3744111



Oodiatrist..
Doctor of podiatric medicine

, Foot specialist
,

The .podiatrist is a prolesSionally 't tied foot-care
specialist 'Who diagnoses and treats diseases;
and,deforniMes of the feet. and Ides tO-Prevent theiraie-
eUrrence... As with other Medical *practitioners, the
podiatrist- relies .on physical exaniinations:tests. and X-
rays to determiue the, nature 'of'paiientS'i foot problems,

.4 which may. range from simple corns to infeetions; heel
spurs, fractures, warts, and tumors. Treitment may in-
clude prescribing MedicatiOn, surgery on foot bones,
muscles, and-. tendons; physieal tlierapy using
ultrasound- and 'diatherrny; 'setting fractureS; -and
preparing orthoses (supporting devich which
mechanically rearrange the' weight-bearipg Struetures
thc foot),

Podiatrists Must also: be
health. Sometirni:s a disc
of the arteries
It. the patien
physician, the
or, her. to the a
mem. In turn,
Inay be 'unt b
eare.

, ,.

...

Generally*. podiatrists .handle all kinds of' foot7care
. , .

problems. However., they may specializeim i,- - y

Podopediatriescare of children's feet.
P.o.dogeriatriescare of feet ofthe elderly.
Podiatric Surgerypodiatric practice., limited to

surgical cases'
'OrthopedicScorreetion

deformities of the feet.
InduSt.rial and Jr0sPital podiatryfields tihat May be

'of interest asIell as the emerging . field Of sports
Medicine.

.:Job Requirements
To become a podiatrist, a StUdent must complete a 4-

' year cOurse,at a college of podiatry. Prior tO adMission;
the student must 'have eornpleted a minimum of 2 years
of yollege education (the majOrity of applidants have
baccalaureate degrees or .higher). Courses taken must
have included English, biolOgy, organic and inorganic

. chemistry, Physics, hurnanities, and tocial scienees. All
applicants must have. alsci taken the.. New Medical
College Admission Test. The-score attained on the tes' t,
the applicant's pre-podiatrY,grade-point average (marks

# should be high) arid infOrmatiOn obtained.through per-'
sorial intertiew1/4 are all considered in selection Of can-
didatesfOr podiatry school.

The 4-year professional course of study leading ,to. the
'degree Doetor of Podiatric Medithie (('PM) cog-
sists of two'parts.. The. first two years are Concentrated
on,elassrooM.and laboratoe work in basic medieal and
biological sciences, microWology, and,pathology. The
last 2 years emphasize clinical seienees, techniques, and

or preventiOn of , one

..

len' to a patient's general
e like diabetes or- hardening

ill produce symptoms MI the feet or legs..
not already under !the care 'of a

iatrist,will consult and refer.hirn
roptiate medical specialist for treat.-
pie h diseases tha ...affect the teet

ysicians tb a po iatrist for foot
.1

The nature,' of' the Wofk requires skillful hands 'and
goOd vision. A 'knack for mechanical work is helpful,
since quite a ,bit of electrical equipment- is used" and
devices sUcli as casts, braces, and splintS inust te made
and adjusted. Equally important is the 4bility to relate
well.t9 the variety ot patients and other medical 'staff
with whom t he podiatrist workS. -

Private,.',PraCtiee is the 'choice of the majority* of
podiatristS, but.other possibilities foi- employment in-
clude service-zas 'cominissioned officers, in the_ armed
forces; full.. or Part-tinu: civil-service. Work in State
and 'Federal hospitals;. private 'hospitals, glinies ;. and
ptilkk health depariments

Since podiatrists . are usually self-.ernployed, they
regulate their ,own hours. Most- wOrk about 7 boUrs
a day. Sorne have evening hours once or twice'a week.
Generally, there are no specific physical requirements:
AlthoUgh the work is not'. strinucius, Certain ,specialty
aaas May make special'Physieal demand's. For eXampl'e;
'a pediatric surgeon must stand for long periods while'

.,perforrning an.operation.

procedures coupled with practical experience in college
or affiliated hospitals and clinics, arid in offices of prac-
'tieing podiatrists. Some c011egesi also have an
arrangement which permits the Student to complete
requirts for a bachelor's degree as well as a degree

podiatt?.. .

All States, Puerto Rico, and the District of Columbia
have Andiv,idual licensing 4encies and laws regulating
the practice of podiatric Medicine. The National Board
-of Podiatry -Examiners gives*aminations that are ac-
cepted completely, or in part- to satisfy licensing
reqiiir'ements of over 49 States and branches of the ar-
med- forees. A feW. States require internship prior to
licensing and a growing number of States have con. :
tinuing education requirements' in approved
postgraduate training- programs as a -ctmdition for li-
cense renewal.

POdiatrists may also enroll in the .future in a higher
degree program (DPM-PhD).
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Opportunities
VpRortunities kir podiatrists are- excellent because

podiatry i one of+ the least crowded of the 'health
.professions. Increased deMand for podiatric services
and population .gro4Ifi should Tesuh in a con,tinued
shortage of pOdiatrisM for years io come. The best
prosPects fOr .establishing a practice, however, often
exist en small towns and suburban areas.

Since most podiatrists, are seff-emPloyed, ad-
vancement usually .eopsists of an expanding practice
with income comparable to tliat of 4other health
s-pedalists. Podiatrists who are not self4mployed can

..advance in ways defined:by the type and needs of the
employing facility. For example, a statT podiatrist in a
hospital may advance to chief of podiatry; an assistant
professor at a college of podiatric medicine may beconie

aifull prcifessor; or.a, podiatrist' servirtg in the military
services may receive Promotions in ratlk.

DOT Code: t
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.Forjurther intorthtip, contact;
The American Podiatry Association
The National Podiatry AssociatiOn (Professional
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Nursing
A

In the field of healt nursing plays-a ;ital,.role in
providing esSential serv es to individuals and families,

licalth-care facilities; school,' at play, and on,the-
,

*lob. Caring for the sick is not the only f nction of con-
temporary nnrsing, howeve.r; nurs ractiLe i qually
converned with the pteven and the

ontotion of he. al th in gene
The scientific aspects modern nurSing dften

'provide the challenge desired bY individuals, both.male
and 'female, who are makinecareir. choices..Today's
nurse muss understand patients'. social and .

psychological needs; haVe a knowlege of complex drugs
and their side. effeets; be fathiliar with mOdern
techniques of treatment and rehabilitation; and...be
'capable of using complex :medical equipment..To meet
these demands the .individual must, have a sound.

- educational background in the:humanities.-. the physical
and.social seiences, .and the behavioral and biological
sciences.

.

The inn-Sing field offers ariety of 'careers, ,in-
eluding such positions as regied nurse (RN),%. nurse.
anesthetist, nurse-midwife, nurse practitioner, and
licensed practical or vocational nurse (UPN/LVN).
Other lobs elosely associated with this fielel are nurse's
aide and homethaVer-home health aide.' .

Registered nurses: are an essential part .of the health'
-team. and work primarily on hospital .staffs, providing-
direct pittient vare..Sonie RN'S.engage in private duty,
public health, induLtriall or school 'nursing, while others
work in 'physicians' offiees.and government. agencies.,'7--

NurSe anesthetists are registered nurses (RN's)
qualified.by special training to administer anesthesia to.
patients.. Working .under the supervision of a physician,
they are employed:primarily by hospitals but also per-
form. services in out-patient :. ciinics. health-care
facilities; dental clinics, and all branches of the military
serVies.

Nurse-midwives are re.gistered nurse -111-'11 e
by srSecial training ant experience n obstetrics t

provide care for applirently normal expectant mothers
and newborn infants.

Nurse praclitioner,s. are regisierf.d nut-st, kisl'O'who
have coMpleted additional' specialized medical training.
They.are midde4evel health workers qualified to per-
form tasks usually performed by a physician, and work
in physicians' offices, clinics, schools. hoMes, and. .

.hospital outpatient departments. .

Licensed practical or vocatiorlal nurses (LPN/LVN's) %-

provide basic nursing Care to patients, under the direc-
tion Of a licensed physician or registered nurse: They are
important members of the health team and 'work in'
hOspitals, nursing homes, extended-care facilities,

physicians offices, clinics, private homes, and Sch6ols.
Nurse's oides wOrk under, tkie sup'ervision of nursing

and medical staff while ass.isting in thc.care ofwatiehts
in a health-care facility. Typi,cal duties include serving
meals, feeding patientsgiving' 'Iviths, responding to
pa,tient :caRs, ,and tr4nsOrting patients to ireatinent
units Within the healt

HomeMaker-home Ifealth.aides are important mem-
berS of a conirtiunity agency's' healthand:7welfare team.
Working in private homes, under: the supervision of .a
nurse. or social worker, they provide essentiaLpersonal
and homeMaking servicesto ill, elderly..ordisabled per-,
sons unable to Care for themselves.

TheSe positions are diseussed in greater detail hi the
fgliowing

Hometnaker-Horrte Health Aide
2 Homemaker-home health aides are para-

professionals. As member§ of a. community agency's
health and welfare team they provide personal a '4'
homernaking services to elderly, or disabled persons
and to children of families unable to perform basic tasks
for themselves. Their assistance enables t h people ser-
INgi to remain in their own homes. The,responsibilitieS
of homemaker:home-health aides include assisting whh
bathing Or giving bed 'baths, helping patients whh'
walling and prescribed exercises; and -helPing in-
dividuals with braces or artificial. limbs. .Aides check
plilse and.respiration rates, Change surgical. dressings,-
and assiSt patients with medications. They also \Change
bed linens, 40 laundry, and clean patients' living guar-
ters. Aides plan and prepare meals and special diets for
the family and patient and:do food shOpping. They otz.
serve the patient's progress or lack of it, report findings
to their supervisors, and heft) the professional health-
team to deasmine if services should be ehangedjheir i. -
sup'ervisors are -usually Jegistered Akt.ses but in, some
caSes they are phys4al, speedWor occupationar
therapists, or social woilers.

In addition to their regular duties, aides Provide
patients with instruction and emotiohal support. They
teach,khrough practical demonstration, su.0 things as
preparation of nutritious meals on a limited income,
proper care of children, and household manasrnent.
Aides teach clients how to adapt to variouS lithitations
in their. lifestyles Caused by disability, frailty, or illness.
During periods of stresS or depression they provide
emotional support which is often, critical to the patient's
recoverY, and mcntal attitude. Aides are employed by

117
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publie-health. a.M1 weltare .departments' private, health-
care health and social

. service organi4ttions-eahd some hospitals and nursing
sho. nies. Physical duties inehicle lifting, mOving. and sup-
.porting patient's; Aides Work alone- thd patient's homes'

a and, mnst 'be able, tO.travel ..io .anck from work assign:-
mentS.. Aides' work full Ur Partr-time.induding Week-.
'ends,' and 'usually can obtain flexible woik-Sehedules
front the employing agencY.

'Job liequiremeritt
Thereare no forMal educational reouiremerits for this

work eXeept that the individual must, be able,to readand
Wrjte. The ernploy,ing agency. Usually .proVides a. pre,
serviee training Program lasting ;.4 Mininfum of from 40
to 120 hours'Or more,;which covers such subject areas:as
basic nutrition; -meal planning' and preparation; .and
techninOefor bathing, turning, andlifting patients5 .2
°thee' subject .areas include emotional 'problems
,associated wjth illness, the aging process and behavior
of .the elderly, supervision, and particiPation in case
conferences.. SOnie ernploying agendei require training
and expe.rience aS anursing aide.

Thc:le are no- 1,iensure, certification, or cominMng
education requirements' for- this job, A certificate in-
dicating completion-of a required training course does
not constitute a. license or certification as a Private prac-

,' titidner..A:s a paraprofeSsional, this. Worker functions
only under professional supervlSion.

Opportunities .

The number: of jobS. for homernakerhome health
aides expe.eted to grow rapidly through the 1980's
This estimate is based on growing public awareness of
these services and increases in:monies to pay fay than,
as States reconsider their expenditure of social-service,
funds; lf new legislation permits health plans,
such as Vedicare or. national health insUrance, -to pay

. for long-term care, the increase in the nuMber of jobs
will be evett greater. An aide with. substan6al experienee
in different types of, cases may be promoted tq. aa
assistant .supervisory position: The assistant superv}ak
assumes' sonie of the supervisor's responsibility with
regard. to the more routine parts RI supervision and caSe
tuanUsernent .

,fection,.'eommunica le diseases, unpleasant odds and
40. sights, and various types of patient behavior,

4,1

Licensed Pr tical Nurse
licensed vocati nal nurse

Licensed, practical nurses (LPN's) or licensed
vocatiOnal nurses (LNIN'''S) work 4.inder the direction bl
a licensed physician & registered nurse or demist. They
provide bedside nursing care for the ill, injtired, cot-

_ valescene; and the handicapped ina medical facility or
in the patient's home in addition, LPN/LVN's assist

. the registered nurse with, patients who are seriously, ill.
Typical duties include taking temperatures, blood 4

p.ressilre, and pulseand respiration rate& and'recording
these data on the patienOs chart. These nurses assist
patients-wjth 'personal hygiene and 'prepare them for
medical examination*: They give-injections,. applY coin-
Asses, change snrgical dressings, administer preseribcd
medications, and record the time and dosage on
patients' charts.

LPN/LYN's observe and record 'pertinent in-
formation and repOrt significant -syniptoms, reactio.ns,
and changes in the patient's condition, to the ap-
propriate person. These nurses assist physicians in pert
forming therapeutic and diagnostic procedures and par-,
ticiPate in the plagning, implementation, and evaluation
of' nursing care. They aSsist with patient and family
rehabilitation by providing emotional support, teaching
self-care techniques, and suggesting the Use of com.:
munity, resources: They often work in Specialized ac-
tivities, such as pediatrics; obstetrics; coronary care; in-
tensive care; hemOdialysis; or operating, recovery, or
eniergeney rooMs. When necessarY, they gain additional
ttcaining thiough contintling education, special Courses,
in-service training, or on-tbe-job txaining.

:Licensed practical nurses work 'in hospitals; nursing
. homes, extended caye. facilities, day-care centers,
physicians '. or dentists' offices, clinics, homes, schools,'
camps, industrial establishments, public and home-
health .agencies, and correctional .institutions. They
work closely with patients patient.4' families,- and other

'1-Nth-care personnel, and mnst be physiCally able' to
spend prolonged periods of time walking and standing.--
*LPN/LVN's are required to -lift and turn patients
regularly. Working rditions include exposure' to in-.

DOT oak . Horn'

For further information, Nntact:
National Council for: HomeinakerrHome .kiealth Ai'de

5cryices, Inc.

154.3771i44

, Job Requirements .

Candidates for this career'are required to complete a
12- to 18-month eaurse in a State-approved training
facility. Educationaj requirerrients lor. entry into these
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schools vary from State to State,' bu-t the 44erred level
of, education is ;PornpletiOn of .high. school. However,
some States permit candidates with lOth grade
education to enter ardse,lrainin,g schools. Mast schools
require. applicants .to.. pass( a written entrance gite
examination as well.as a complete phySkal examination.
Training programs-are't-ffered in communify colleges.
Public and private schools,. hospitals, and health agen-
cies.. !, . .

Training programs consist of' clasSrootn instruction
and clinical practice-in' basic nursing., medical-surgical
nursing,' obstetrics:* 'pediatrics; and. geriatrics.
Classroom training 'ineludeS anatomY; physiology,
nutrition, community health..and human relations.

. *All *States 114:we laws for the:licensing of practical
nUrses as LPN's- (or, ,LVN; licensed vocational
nurse in. California and 'Texas). Most -States require
graduatiO))>from'an apprOved schOol to qualify for the
'State board exam ;for licensure. It is therefore irn
tarn that the stddent choose a. Sate-approved: schoo .

Graduates from correspondence sehools 4re not eligible
. to fake the licensing examination.,
-. In addition; schools may be accreldited by the

National League for Nursing (NLN) or 1) the: National
Association for 'Practical Nurse tducatiori and Service.
(NAPNES). The standarqs set by these .organizations
for. accreditation are 49erally hiner than those
required for State approVal. .

LPN's 'as well as?., students enrolled in poetical
nurs(ng courses may become mimbers of the National,
Federation, of Licengsed Practical: Nurses and of the
National Association fOr Practical NurSe EduCation and,

Nursing

Service (N,PNES). Both work toward the professional.
developitent of .LPNI.'s and also work, in eqoperation
with alliod health career groupslin providing healthlke

Oppoduhities
The employment outlook for LPN/LVN's is good

through the next decade. The LPN/LVN provides ap-
proximately:SO (percentibof the bedside nursing care in.the
United States. Population increases, greater emphasis
on private' and publie insurance plans, plus expanded
programs .for the -aged are expected to .broaden oP-
portdnities for these Nwrlirs, especially ingeriatric and
acute-cate'health facilities. An LPN/LVN may advance
to registered nurse after completing studies in an ac=1e
credited school of professional nursing and passing the,.

}-State licenskitg 'examination; Most bachelOr's degree ,
nursing programs. give the LPN little or no. adva:nce4
'credit for previous training and experience. Many
associate degree programs, however, permit' the.
LPN/LVN to take a spcial "challenge" examination:
On successful conwiletion ,of a challenge examination,.
the LPN/LVN rectives advanced standing credit.

IX)1 u4e: Num. lu.rnter.1 Fru,: .07u.,74 -014

For further information, contact:.
.National Association for PracticaLtiurS Education-and .

, .

_Service
American Nurses' Association
National League for Nursing .

The National Federation Of Licensed Practical Nurses,
inc.

r -
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Nurie's Aide
Hospital attendant
Nursing aOistant
Orderly

Ntirse's aides, workini under the direction of nursing
.and medical Staff, assialln..the care, of patients:M. a
health facility. They answer patients' signal lights or
bell 'calls tó .determine service needed and, bathe, dress;
.and undress patients; They serve foodi feed. patients
'requiring .help, and collect food trays after' meals.They
transport patiems (9 treatment ..units in .whcelchairs Or

e assist.the.m in walking.
Aides .drape patients priorlo gxammations or treat-

Inents and remain with patients, perftfirming.such.d
as. holding instruments and adjuSting .and positioning
lights. They dust and clean patients' 'room's, change bed
linens, deliver -messages, and direct Visitors.. Nurse's
aides also take and record temperature, pulse, and

... respiration 'rates and .IOod and liquid intake and out-.
-.put; as direeted'. They also give niassages and apply.

cOmpresses.
Most nurse's aideS woricin hospitals, but they are alsO .

emploYed in nursing or convalescent homes and other .,

long-term CAre facilities.' The average .workWeek is 40.
hours With shift and weekend work nsually required.
.This work .inwolVes extended periods of walking and
standing .and also requires lifting and'mOving PatientSa.
an.d equipment. 'WOrking. conditions are usually good,.

',tout nurSe's aides, like 'other' meMbers of the nursing
t.t:111):4; are .often. exposed .to communicable diseases and
unpleasant odOil and sights.

Job Requirements.
Candidates 'for this work must be at least 17 yeai old

and have completed a minimum of 8 years of education;
although some employers prefer persons with high
school training. In addition, candidates must be tactful,
newt,. patient, emotionally stable, and have a genuine
desire to help people. Thcy should also be in good

health and be able to pass' a qualifying physical
examination. Most employers conclii4ct on-the-job
training programs whiCh last frcsn several Weeks to a
few months.

,Opportunities
Employment prospects for nurse's aides are expected

to be good during thc next decade. This is based on the
public demand for expanded health services, increases

in p'opulation, and a greater awareness
needs of our country's elderly.

Op4portunities for advancement' are limited for
nurse's aides unless further training is secured. With
specialiied training thcy may prepare for such jobs as
licensed practical. nurse (LPN) or, respiratory therapY
technician. Training 'for these positions is sonietimes
available throUgliihe employing health facility.'

of the medictil

LX)i Nwbe A34c

For f Urther information, contact:
Ainerican HOspital Aosociation
'Your local hospitals or nursing homes
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Nurse Anesthetist
Certified iegiatered nurse anesthetist

The nUrse anesthetist.is a relgistered nurse (RN) Who is
qualified, by yirtue of sPecial training; to administer
anesthe&. Working Wider the direction of a-physician,
the nurse anesthetist administers. intravenous, spinal,
.and other ineSthetics which make the plitient insensible
tp,,pain during sprgieal. Obstetrical, and dental
protedures. In conjunction Witii the phySician, the nurse
anesthetist evaluates the patiesit's condition and selects
the' proper anesthetie b tie used. During the surgical
procedure; the nurse anesthetist. elOsely observes the
patient'S condition by checking vital signs and watches
for significant changes in the Patient's physceal con-
dition. The nurse anesthetiSt also provides patient care
in Pie immediate post-operative period and submits a
report to the physician when the'-anesthetic effects have
subsided.. ln addition, nurSe anesthetists frequently
aSsist in the care of critically ill patientS in intensive
care, coronary units, and emergency rooms. Some nurse,
anesthetists work in the field of education or engage in
research activities, while others do administrative itork
related to anesthesiology.

Nurse anesthetists work primarilY in hospitals .Out
also are employed in qui-patient, clinics, health-care
facilities, dental clinics; and all branches of the military
services. Nurse anesthetists work .closely with
physicians; patients, an'd otlie medical personnel, and
the nature Of this work-requi% that they be available to
wOrk irregular. hours, including evenings, holidays, and
'we'4encl.s.

Job Requiremen!s
Preparation for this career includes completion of

highOlool and graduation from an apgroved school of
professional nursing. Candidates 'must hOld a current
license as a registered nurse (RN) and are often
required to have 2 years of nursing experience in .the
care ofacvielyjltpjititus-

All States and the District of Columbia require a
registered nUrse (RN) license to practice as a nurse
anesthetist.' This license is issued by the,State bOard of
pursing after th'e individual.Passes tate;adininistered
examination. Persons who-wistCto receive certification
as a Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA)
must do so through the American Association of Nurse
AnesthetistS. To qualify; the 'individual 'must be a
registered nurse, be a graduate of an aecredited school
for nurse anesthetists, anclLiccessfully pass a-national
qualifying examination. Certification is not required by
law; however, the CRNA -credentil is generally
recognized as proof of professional qualification:*the
AANA has a continuing education program lia
operates on a 2-year basis for continued certification.

Opportunities '.
Opportunities for nurse anesthetists are groW'ing

steadily as a' result of increases in new hospital con-
struction, expansion of existing bealth-eare facilities, in:
creases in popujatiov, and demands for greater Medical
services throughout the country. Opportunities for ad-
vancenfent in this field are. numerous. For example, a

". nurse anesthetist who. acquires sufficient experience,
training, and advaneed education may advance to chief
of a departnient or section to a director's position' in' a
,school for nurse anesthetists or to a teaching positi n in
an accredited university.

IX)1. ohnvia hgi 07 .3 71

For further information, contact: .

American Association of Nurse Anesthetists

Nurse-Midwife
. Certified nurse-midwife

Training tor nurse anesthetists s ot fered irr certainac-
credited hospitals and universities and lasts' aPproxi-
mately 24 months. The curriculum is divided between
academic and clinical areas. Academic" studies
elude courses in anatomy, physiology, biochemistry,, ,

and pharmacology. The clinical studies center on
" "techniques and procedures used in the Administration of

A nurse-lnidwife is a registered .nurse (RN)- who has
successfully completed a recognized program' of study

rand clinical experience in obstetrics and is qualified to
providecare for apparently normal expectant mothers.
Nurse-midwives furnish profsssional care during the
pregnancy, labor, delivery, 7a.nd after-birth phases for:.
Ipoth the mother and newbern infant.

During prenatal care, nursc7midwives perform tcital
physical examinations of expectant mothers, including
breast examinatiohs, abdominal. and pelvic
examinations and evaluations, antiTap-smear tests.anesthesia O. n satisfactory- tcompleion of this Course of

studY. the indixidual is granted a certificate by t he They. Provide warmth and supporCto the woman in
r labor encouraging her to partiCipate in the birth process
accardn& to her wishes and -ability. As long as the



course of labOr is normal, nitrSe-midwives manage the
labor and perform ta,hedeliverhe obstetrician is con,-
suited whenever 0there is -an age from the nortnaL tr.
Treatments -and medicatiOni such as sedatives- .and
rain-reheving drugs are pres'cribed *by nurse-Midwives

accordance ith the 11.6i64.ns and 'hospital's
att'proved order's for nur:se7-rnidwifery

During 'delivery,' nurse-Midwives perform, various'
:_technical,procedUres and assist mothers during the dif-

rerun, stages of labor. 'Atter the birth,.they-ftoYicle'im-
mediate-, care 'for the newbarn, perform': simple
,resuscimion on ihe'child if neCessay, and are,respon7,
sit*: for signing. birth, Seoificates. Nurse-Midwives
prOvide,Stinport and- reasstuance;to Mothers at times of
'infant.fecding-,-ernphasizing. an earlY positive 'mother-
newborn . relationship. II{ additidn,', they PrOvide
exarninations fOr mothers:,after they give birth and

,

, counsel and itStrtt' those seeking birth 'Control ,o1;
timuly pIauiung information.

Nurse-inidwives arc never independent ,praetktioners;
I heY: fuMaion as part, oKthe obstetrical teant. They
manage and provide direct patient care, uSing delegated
medical authoritY, in 'rituniCipal and' VOlumary hospitals
as well as w ith, Obstetrical' groups for private patients.,
ManY,nurse-miawives ,bave used their' preparation in'
nurse-midwiferY as:backgrOtind for emPloyment in jObs
as,;Maternal: and child-health consultant& .in , Federal.
State', and local health departments; as stipe'rvisors and.
adMinistratdis ,of MaternityLeare services; in parent
education, petating :tO childbirth; as professOrs and in-
structors, of maternitY nursing Jon all-levels of nursing
itzducatiOn; as teachers of nurse-midW4fery; and in
Ilositions in the variouS*ancheS of the armed rorceS.

The nature of nurse-midwifery practice requires these .

nurses to wOrk clOsely with clients and their:families,
doctors, nurses and otha:hcalth=care.personnel, They:
frequentL long hours, sometimes On-call: Extra
teaching 'and publie,seryice,activities,' as well as the un-
predictabilitY of ale obstetric specialty, often result in
night, weekernk 414
regularly ,Schedtt144
midwiVesmust be in go
patiem support during ia si

stoOp, apply counter p essure and db, massages
duritt the normal couiSe of,.4rk. '

4ola Requirenvnts

holiday duties in:addition tct
MC and ,patient rOands. ,Nursel:

ltoical sOndition ,to-provide
and bi,rth, and 'Must bften

providii an intensive pr'ogirtrli of theory and-clinical ex4,'
palette; leading to a cat ilicate ut nurse-Indwifery. The -
master's degree programs ar,e 12 to 24 mchtths long dhd
offer the graduate stUdent an opportimity to earn a Cer;
lifjC4te Hi n,urse:mi4wifery in conjunction w;ith a
master's degree. Most`schoolS consider it adv4.able for
,applicants :to have Clinical .experenee in obstetriCal
Iiursing prior to entering an, educational .program of
nurseinidwilery.

t,

,

Preparation 4`ot this career iS available at the, post
RN lvvci anZr 'ntastefs" degreg leveL The post lN. .

programs are'of ppro xim at et y, 4 Month's' duration Ng
,

Eighteenichools of nurSe4nidwiferyare approved by
the.AmeriGan College of Nurse-Midwives, which Means
that' their graduates are eligible ta take the national Cer-
itaication. examinatiOn administered by the American
College of Nurse-MidWives (ACiw), and upodPaiSing
the exaMination, the graduatesahlhea entitle& to' Vse
tic official c.tN.M. .(Certified Nursc-,M idwife) afte.t.

theirriames.'
The license to prict ice nurse7rI4dwifery is determined

by theejurisaCtionbr State id whith the nurse-Midwife ks
emploxed.,LawS providing separate licensure fOr nUrSe.:
Midwives are Cariently in 'effect in the following States:'
Arkiana,, Florida, Kentucky, Montana, New, Jersey,
NeW NeW York, Ohio, PennsytNania,,Vtatf,

, Virginia, and West Virginia plus Puerto kicd, Gtiatn,
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and the. Virgin Islands., In order to determineexact legal
standards,iindividuals' are urged to .contactithe.local.or.
Statc authorities responsible for professianal

Opportunities
*,

The' employment prospects for qualified. nurSe-
idwiVesa both male and female, ares4t....hic favorable..

.-Ricre is a shortage of trained personnel hi obstetrics
and gynecOlogy, espeCially in rural aieas, and the
current consumer 'demand far quality health car. e should
create increased demand. In addition, as obstetricians .

specialiie to a greater degree and have less tithe for nor-
mal, uncomplicated pregnancy cases, maternity patients.
:can be served efficiently, by nurse7midwives acting. as
part of ,the meclical.team: Advancement in' this field is
based cin expefience, education, and skill level, and
nurse-midwives with master's or doctoral degrees
may advance to high-level administrative 'and icadeniic
poshions.

OW 4, .1%1.

'For further information, Contact:
American College of Nurse-Midwives
-Maternity Center Association

075.264-014

Nurse Rractitioner
Nurso clinician

Nurse practitionerS are registered nurses (RN's) with
additional, specialized medical training, who 'are

. quali'fied to perform certain medical duties northally
krformed by a physician. Thcy provide medical serv-..ices to patients 40 maintain good health, prevent
illness, or deal effectively with acute or chrgnic health
problems. The Majority of nurse practitioners. are

. associated With individual physicians, medical.groups,
or hospital.clinics and out-patient departnients ln rural
areas, where physicians arc available only .on a limited
.hasis,'practitioners must exercise independent judgment
conSistent with sound medical praCtice.

NUrs,e practitioners interview clients, record their
health histories, and Midge physical condition by con-

*ducting, routine physieal ettaminations. They perform
diagnostic tests examine patisInts for symptoms of
dis'orders, ouid take appropriate action to treat common
ailmelits. They. give (njections and recommend routine'
niedrcatitns. Nurse practitioners eValuite medical in-'
format* and develop treatment plans and Carry them

Nwaing

out through health counseling, rqt.rfals-to appróPrate
agencies, arid collaboration with dther health-care.
pr ers.

Nurse ractitioners can enter private practice in (me
'States. They offer skilled nursing care to the members .

of thc community, make'home visits, and have regular
office hours. They perform such,, tasks as giving in-
jections-preScribed by the patient's plAsician, changing
dressings. and counseling diabetics and persons with
high blood pressure. In mme States, nurse practitipners
are permitted to take X4ays, set ;simple fractures, and
suture minor cuts. .

Nurse practitioners -often work in sPecialty areas.
Maternal-child nurse kactitioners, for example, ,per-
form vaginal examinations, take Pap srhears, and
provide patients with counseling during pregnancy antic
after Childbirth,

7

Pediatric nurse practitioners specialize in providing
health care to children. They evaluate a child's health by
judging growth,' devel4ment, and physicaLcondition,
taking into account .sucIl factors 'as. family makeup;
physical environnient; and _social, economic, religious,-
and ethnic background. Using this information the
practitioner determines the child's needs.and problems
and plans appropriate action such as medical Con-
sultation or referral to appropriate health care Per-

:
The adult and family nurse practitioner smcializes in

providing health-care services to the twat family unit,
which Can Consist of adults with children,sdultit hout
children, and individual adults. The primary this

4. Practitioner is to help' the family attain good health
through primary prevention trehnlques, health
respration activitiir, and practices aimed at main-
taining good health.

The working conditions for Muse practitroners vary
with the employrnent setting, but ip general they.are
good. Most nurse practitioners work regular daytime
hours. However, those. enNloyed in private home are
often called on to work irregular schedules, including
weekends and evenings. Nurss practitioners work
closely_with their:patients_and must be able tostevelop

-good working relationships with other health
professionals.

J06. Requirementit,
Nurse practitioner training varies widely; it 'is

provided in hospitals, colleges, and uniVerskiet. Some
bachelor's degree programs in- registered nursing .
prepare sikdents to aisume roles.as nurse practiiioners
on graduation. Other programs admit registered nurses
and range froth several months of formal education and

123\
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clinical experience' to a master's degree. In.'addition, :requires from IS to, t24 months of additional study
some inStitinions require that the candidate be spOn . lieyond thc bachelor's level. The school acdrediting
sored by a practicing physician, commonly known.as a organization. in all CaSeS, is the American Nurses'
preceptOr,. The _,training program. is composed of Association.
classroom. Work,. arid clinical internship. Classroopl" 1l nurse practitionetS 'Mist be currently licensed as
work consists of zrograms of Joncentrated study in regoisiered ,nurses 1RN's), ana since State laws governs
nursinoheory.and prtice. The internship or preocr.i.; services the practitioner can provide, it iS suggested that
torship takes plice in the ghnical praetice setting under .the appropriate_ ageney be contacted trsi determine
t.he supervision of a licensed physician. The classrooni . current standards for practice. a

and_ preceptelmhiP portions_ of the. training arc 'usually .1
. ,

co-ordinated so ihat the classrOom instruction can take OripcIrttlnities .

place under supervised clinical conditions, enabling.the t The need for nurse kractitioners qualified-to provide
student to develop and demonstrate clinical coin- primarY care services is expected tO grow.; currently, thc
petency. demand for nurse ptactitlioners exceeds the supply"

Most training institutions grant a certificate en coin- aVailable. Sifice this is a relatiVely neW occhpaticin in the
pletion di the'program. However,.some schools offer , heilth field, information on promotion= advancement

- students who qualify the opportlinity to-earn bachelor c prospects is not available. However, gs this areik of 0
or maker's degrees. The Maker's level Pr"raln )4, speciatization grows, practitioners with substantial ex., ,

VL

perience and higher levels'.of adVariced edlicarion
find broader Opportunities for advancement.

a

- 001 co*, tS$14 heiaMbtegf

`For further information, contact:
_American Nurses Association, Inc.

075.344H
t

Registered Nurse
,

Regiitered ntirseS' (RN'SPare 'an essential part a the
health team -and assist individuals with 'activities and

, patterns cif behaviethat proni2te,recovery front illness.
. They help individuals to devffop patterns of bealthy.

living and tO function: independentli. By means of a
nursing diagnosis, nurses make a comprehensive

/ assessment of the patient'sXotal behavior, including'
psycho.sOcial aspects, i:c., Atickt.'s interaction with
family members: They also a minister prescribed drugs,
give itil.ltions, and provide eathieos either when in-
dicated as directed by the physician. Ntirses observe .
the ptatient') progreis, record pertinent behavioral ob-
servations, and .teport reactions lg. drugs and treat.. -

..

ments. -They iiiO aAist. the physician -with' treatments
and exannications and prepare instruments and equip% 9

in;nt for 'use. They are responsible for executing -
physician's orders,' and for supervising aukiliary nursing
arid other health" perwruu:1 :vtict' perform routine care,
and treatment Of Oat ients. .

MOst nurSes are employed as hospital staff nurses and
provide direct patient care, Others are in private duty,
public.heal,th, -industrial or School -rvirsing,.or *Fork in
physicians'. ()trios, corntilunitY centers;)Ursing homes,

-
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.and rehabiiitation centers. AreaS Qf tipecializat ion
\require advanced education, as, is dernonstrated M the

'40 following examples:: cierontolo'gical nurses speciali/e
providing ull. nursing service to elderly patients in

hospitals, nursing. -homes., clinics, and extended-care
1;401444. This .specialty is relatively new, and .grgater
emphasis is now being devoted, to gerontological.
tekhniques in most nursing sChools. Occupational health
nurses; also known. aSi industrial nurses,: .work in
.business, inditsuy and government and provide for the
oVerall health neecb Of: employees: Duties include
'treating Minor' injnries and illnesses, assisting with.
.physical examinations, and arranging.for medical care.
Intensivetcritical-eire nurses provide nursing services to

-acutely ill patients whOse. conditions require special at-
tention. NUrsel in this specialization are ,required to
complete additional technical courSes. .

arm

.11

4+.

Medical-Surgical nurses care for patients with acute
and &rot* medical problems and those recovering
froM surgery. Obstetrical nurses provide professiOnal
care to newborn infants and their Mothers in the_labor
and delivery rboin, prenatal consultation, and ,care of
mother ancl, baby immediately after delivery. Operating,
room nurses are responsible for coordinating ,operati4
TOOM nursing activities during surgical procedures.
They also supervise other: health workers in the

.

operating rooin, such as scrub technicians and aides..
Pedialric nurses specialize in providing care to children
in 'hospitals,'clinicsi and schools. Psychiatric and men-
tal he-alt h nurses, who' have advancedyaining in mental
health techniques,,provide nursing care to nafients with
mental disorders. They nsualls work in private or gov-
ernment-operated psycipatric facilities and .mental
health chnic,.although some have inctependent prac- .

...11*.
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tices. Public health nurses assist nonhospitalized pa-
tients by providing nursing serviees and health coun7,
seling in'private honies, clinics, community, health cen-
ters, and schools. Restoring health, preVenting illness,
and carrying out good health practices are basic aims of
this work. buties include routine, examinations
ministering immunization .shots, and.. recommending ap-7
propriate eommoniy resources to patients. The basic
educational requirement for this wor
.from a' baccalaureate .progritni i

pabilitatiOn nurses prOside care and
. patients in spek.:ial hospital units Or

ters. The objective is assisting these
their itaxiinum level of health 'following serious illness
or ,injury.-. School- nurses -plan .and carry out, with the
cooperation.of school official's, 'the- polkies, standards,
and objeoives of the .:school health program. Most
schools require such zurses to have at least a baC-4.
calaureate degree in nursing. .

Registered nurs6 work closely with their patients and
Other. health professionals and health workers. They
inUst -be able to communicate effectively with these in-
dividuals and be capable' of dealing .Aviih changing or
uneXpeetedsSitua&ons, The working hours 9f registered
nor'ses aredeterrnined basicallY by the place of 'elm,
Ployinent. The average workweek is 40'hours but nurses
working 'in hospitals,'.nursing homes; or inPrivate ,duty
are usually required to work rotating shift s. includini
weekends:. Those working in schools; industry, and
.physicians' offices have.more regular. schedules. Noes.-
ing is demanding both Mentally and physically and in-
yolves Substantial aMounts of Standing and walking.

Job Requirethents It.

Applicants for -nursing .programs must be 17 or 1.8
years of age. The maximum age limit depends on the in-
'dividual applicant and .the school. Most .schools of
professional' nursing have strict admission requirements
and will 'accept only applicants ;:vith excellent academic
records:

Professional nursing schools fall into three general
:_-_-=eategoriss: -junior -or -canununity-c011egc _schoolsOf-

fering a 2-year associate degree progratn hospital
schools' cit* musing offering a 2- to 3-year diplOma:
program: and collegeS offering a 4-year baecalaureate
Program. All.three types require graduation from high
school, pre-entrance examinations, and a -physical

s, graduation
nursing. . Re-

Orving services to
ehabilitation cen-
atients to ,aehieve

I

..examination'. Their'programs Cover the nursing arts,and
seiences which form air essential background- for
nursing practice. -4.

The aSsociate degree program (2 years) includes
general 'education _courses-1 especially science at. .the
junior or :coininunity-college level, in addition to
.nursing theory and-practice, which 'includes supervised
'clinical experience working with patients in hospitals or..
-other health facilities.- The- assOciate degree program is
designed to Stand alone 'and is not . nixessarily the first
half of a '4-year bachelor program.. The.. diploma \,

TrOgram:. is the only one. conducted in a, hospital.
Training takes .between 2 .and 3 years and. consists 9.1f .

general education courses,: classroom, instructi4 in
nurking .techniques and theory, andsuperviSed clinical
praCtice- in hospitals ..or health. facilities, The'graduie

. of an 'associate clegree.or diploma program is known
as a "technical nurse." Once licensed, a .technical
nurse -is qualified to provide direet patient care requir.-
ing,- a high degree of technieal 'nursing skill. TeChnical
nurses ,are fully prepared to.. work. With doctors. and
other health-teacn .merribers to carry out treatment plan.s
-and. Meet the needs of patients'.

Four-year baccalanreate' programs leading to a
bachelor's degree in nursing (BSN) are offered

'by 'colleges .or universities. .These .Rograrns consist Of:
.classrdam studies in liberal arts', physical and social
sciences, the humanities, and nurs,ing. In addition, they .

include supervised clinical training working with pa-
tients in hosi:litals cOmmunity health centers,
and nursing homes.-A graduate of a 4,year program is a /
"professibnal nurse." In 'addition to . providing

. . -
traditional' patient care,'"such nurses are prepared for
.assignments requiring independent judgMent These
'assignments maY.include health education, cOunseling,
sUperyision, and administration.

It .would .be .helPful. to plan. for a career in nur,singas
early as .possible---,even in -the first Or second years. of
high school: Since MOst nursing schools reeeive:more

..applieationS than they can accept, it is advisable to ap-
ply ti.theerid of the. junior year.-. The Nationai League

--for liursing .(N.LN) maintains its :own 'na11onalt.ac7
.

crediting program. -Accredited proArams.. must meet :

'edocational standards for faculty and curriculum above
mittimu.m standards' set by 'State boards of nursing.

-.ProSpective stndents should try to select baccalaureate,
diploma, or graduate prOgramS accreditod by NO.

A license is:required to practice prOfessional nursing IV
in all. 50 States and.the DiStricts of Columbis. In Order

.'to qualify for .a license, the applkant must be agraduate
of State- approsed: senool of .nursini and pass an
'examination aditiinistered by the State board of nurs-

26



ing, Students passing the State licensing examination arc
permitted to praCtice in the., State anct to identify them-

as regisered nUrses, using the initials RN 'after
'their narnes. Some nurses are licensed in more than .one
iState, either by qualifying on an examination or.,
through Special agreements among Staves. Some States
have begun to require. eviddnce of continuing education .-

as a conditiOn for relicensins.

r

Registered 'purses may becOme members of the:
American Nurses' Ass-063'60h: Along with friends of.
the nursing field, practical nurses, allied professional

and others interested in health care, they May
- jOin the National Leagbe for Nursing, which provides

the,m with an opPortunity to work together with other
people in their communities for the improvement of
nursing education and nursing service. Professional

'nursing students have their own organization, the
National Student Nurses AssoCiation.

Oppprttmities
Gen.erally, emplOyment opportunities tor registered

nurses are expected to ,be favorable in the next several
years, and,' at present, in mosi parts. of the cOuntry
nurses can obtaM employmehi .without difficulty.
Employment .proSPectS, however, are ,expected to be
best fOr nurses With bachelor or graduate degrees.

Professional nurses with graduate degrees can ad-
-Vance to. positions as administrators, teachers9:linical
nurse-specialists, nurse ScientistS, or independent -prac-
titioners. Clinical nursc ipecialists,.-for exaniple,' com-
plete a niaster's program in a' selected area of pursing
and 'develop advanced technical and nursing skills.
Nurse scieiuists .haye doctorate degrees in nursing
coMbined with basic science and eng4e in research to

:improve the health of Mankind and' to promote nurs-
ing as a profession.

DOI Code: Nutt, CiAmelsi 1341)

For,further information, cont ct:
National League for Nursing
American Association of Occupational ii6alth Nurses
Association of.Operating Room Nurses

A National MaleiNurse Association
-National Student Nurses AssoCiation

075.314-MQ
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To most of us;.pharmaeists are persons who Prepare
and dispense medicines prescribed by physicians, and,
.of COUrSti this is their primary professional fuaction. In
recent years. however, the.- responsibilitie.s Of phar-
maçists haVe broadened' substantially. Like the
physician or nurse, the pharmacist is responsible for
human life and must be dedicated to providing con:
Scientious and dependable services. In addition, the
pg/armacist mast have Meticulous regard for accuracy,

, orderliness, and cleanliness. As higlily trained experts in
the 'science of drugs, pharmieists ,are vital Members of
the pablie health team and provide a variety of services
to members of the community.

'For examPle, the community pharmacy often serves
as a health information center for a neighborhood.
Peot)le frequeatly bring their health problems to the
pharmacist, and it is often the pharmacist, guided by
strict ethical standards, who convinces the individual to
seek appropriate medical assistance. In Other cases, the
pharniacist helps customers to choose nonprescription
health products for minor problems. 7

Contemporary pharmacists do less compounding of
drags than their predecessors, since many medical items
are-now awilable in prepared form, but they still must
have a thorough knoWledge of drugs and' new develop-
Ments in pharinacology. 'With Many highly potent
medications now being prescribecL the pharmacist's in-

* terpretatiOn of prescriptiOns is critically important to
the patient's safety. In addition, since pharmacists,
whether in 'a community or hospital pharmacy, keep
abreast of the latest developments in drugs, they are
frequently called on to provide prescribing physicians
with infOrmation on thc uses and effects of various
phannaceuticals. As population increases and the level
of ,health care .rises, the , role of. the pharmacist,. re-
gardless of work settiag, will assume greater im-
portance.

PharmacOlOgy is a medical science which tOcuses on
the interaction Of chemical, substances, such as drugs,
foOd additives, pollutants, and pesticides on living sir
systems and their component parts. The central ob-
jective ofthis profession is the development of chemical

--agents-which-cure-, -mitigate, Or "Prevent -disease; or in
cases which.' are incurable, make patiems' lives4 as
bearabk arid produCtive as pOssible. The scope of this
work i.s quite broad, ranging from the carefril appraisal
of the effectiveness of' drugs in the treatment of human
disease to the effectsof chemicaislin the environment on
_the population.

Ph*rmacology is responsible. for Many substantial
and significant contributions to mankind's
Among these contributions are .the development of

drugs used in the treatment of heart disease, the
evolution ot . ehernotherapy, and discoveries aboul the
functions of cells and organ systerni.

Today, pharmacology plays a crucial 'in the at-
tempt to resolve many of society's major health con-
cerns, inducting drug and alcohol abuse, the cost and ef-
fectiveness of new anck old drugs, -the potential hazards
of pesticideS and herbides, the toxicity and safety of
industrial chemicals, and the cure and prevention of
major, diseases through' drug therapy. Pharmacology is -

a rapidly expanding science; and uniesolved.and con-
stantly, emerging problems can be expecied to' provide

.4,, considerable challenge and opportunity to qualified pf--
--I sons entering this field.,

Pharmacist
.Phar,ms are responSible for compounding and

dispensing medications ordered by a physician, dentist,
or other' ainhOrized prescriber. They must' have a com-
prehensive knowledge of drugs, including-their com-
position, chernical and physical properties, and uses.
Pharmacists must also be familar with the effects of
various drugs on healthy individuals, as,svell as on those
who arc ill, and they must have.a thorough knowledge
of procedures for testing daiirrurity and strength. The
increasing complexity and variety of prescription drugs
has caused pre9cribing physicians to' rely on.pharmacists
as a souree of accurate and unbiased inforlation about
titese products.

'the aetual-duties of pharmacists depend largely on,
the type of establishment in which they are employed.
For example, the great majority of registered phar-
macists work in different types of community phar7
macies. The' strleily prescription 'pharmacy or
apothecary shop handles nothing, but drugs and other
items related to medical care. In the general cAmmunity
pharmacy, owned independentlY or by a large chain,

Nmost brsiness may come from this source or from sales
of merchandise traditionally found in drugstores such as

t:osmetics: --stationerY,--and-cameras. -Chain -stores;-in
particular, have ;expanded to include a wide array of
merchanifse. In large general merchandising phar.-
rnacies, the;trend is tOward hiring managers trained in
business _techniques and using pharmacists largely in
their profeSsional capacity, although it is not unr
common for pharmacists to' combine management
talent with their piofessional
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Pharmacist's just out of school usually stan out asas-

sistants to the owner or. managerof a pharmacy. After .
gainingexperience, they often assUme managerial duties
Or. may wish to purchase a business.

One oc the rapidly expanding Apportugities open to
pharmacists is pharmacy service in a hospital, nursing
home, extended care Center, or Clinic. The routine duties
of pharmacists in health facilities are similar in many
respeqs to those of pharmacists dispensing. presaiption

Iiiimaitta
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orders in community pharmacies but also include highly
specialized tasks for which special training and
perience are reciuired. For example, radiopharmacists
specialize in working with radioisotopes. Working as a
membsr of a health team, radiopharmacists are respon-
Sible for in-house preparation, dosage-form com7
pounding, and quality-control of radiopharmaceutkals.
Training ip this specialization may be obtained by com-
pleting elective courses within, the standard pharmacy

3 0



cuitictlIUM bt completing a l-year master's degree
program in radiophar macy.

Health facility pharmacists work closely with the
Medical staff as well as with the administrator's office.
As custodians of the facility's pharmaceutical supplies,
they are responsible for purchasing a variety of ohar-
maceutical and related supplies. Pharmgists act as
consultants on drug problems and l''Snstructors in this
field to other members of the facility staff. Frequently,
pharmacists serve as monitors-for the drug component
of treatment. The need for pharmacists in hospitals,
nursing homesi, and clinics continues to grow, arid this
source of employment is be:coining increasinglyTattrac-
tiVe to pharmacists.

Snialler health facilities irequently depend on nearby
cominunity ..pharmacies for their services or employ a.
pan-time pharmacist. The tendencyt however, is to
engage a full-time pharmacis.t who can also be assigned
related tasks such as handling 'certain labaratory
routines, sterilization of supplies, and aglininistrative
duties. Pharmacists wishing additional training and
Derience may become residents in a hospital pharmacy
recognized for its high qualit yof service and facilities. It
is also possible to augment or Combine this practical ex-
perience svithsa year or More Of study it an accredited
graduate schl aisociated with a school of pharmacy

. leading to the aegree of master of science in hoSpital
pharmacy. This( ,experience may alio., be used in a
program leading to the dottor. Of pharmacy degree.

The hroad preparation :and experience Of hospital
pharmacists and the intimate contact with hospital ad-
ministration may lead, to more and more administrative
work. Pharmacists with, a talent for administration can
become fully qualified for administrative positions by
completing educational Courses in an accredited school
of hospital or business administration. ,

Pharmacists-arc employed by the U.S. Public Health
Service and all three branches of the armed forces. Scr-
ving as commissioned officers, they can rise to the rank
of colonel in the Army and 'to eqiiivalent ranks in ths.d,
Public Health Service, the Navy, and the Air Force. .

Pharmacists are also employed by the Veterans' Ad-
ministration, where they have civil service status. Phar-
macists also Work in colleges ind universities, where
they, instruet or, adviSe students or engage in researeh
projects With other scientists.
/Many of the drugs and medicines which pharmacists
foimerly compounded in their oWn pharmacies are now
produced tin a large scale by drug manufacturers. la ad-
ditipn, modern antibiotics, sulfa drugs, and vaccines are
made only in special plants which rely heavily, on re-
search; product development, and product control.
This means that the phahnacist's services are needed
in a vaiiety of establishments. -

Pharmacists who are Pa-qicularly interested in the
scientific aspects cif this profeision can find em-
ployment in. the laboratories of . 'pharmaceutical
Manufacturers and 'may. go 'ily from phartnaey



college to such employment. However, if their
.goal is research, they should go an to graduate study in
pharmacy, pharmacology, pharmaceutical chemistry,
or other pharmaceutical Sciences...These are growiag
fields with excellent prospects for both men and women
in all aspects of the,pharmaceUtical indu4y.

Job Requirethents
There are two professional degrees awarded in phar-

macy, the bachelor of Science (B.S. 'Pharmacy) and the
doctor of pharmacy (Pharm. D.) The bachelor prograni
involves 5 years Of collegiate study.

Some colleges require:1 or 2 years of 'preprofessional
education,- folloWed by professional pharinacy studies,
while others begin the professional education in thc first
year. In nfost C3SCS these preprofessional cOUrses may
be taken in an apprOved junior college or liberal arts
college. Other schools offer an integrated study
program where the student completes the 5- or 6-year
program in the professional college. Students . should

t request further information frOm the college of their
choice. At present, there are 72 accredited pharmacy
sehools in the United States and Puerto Rico' accredited
by the American Council on Pharmaceutic'al Education,
.Chicago, Ill. Some schools offer the Phartn.D..as tbe
.onlY professional degree, while others offer a choicelf
programs., leading to either .the Phirm.D. or B.S.
degree. The Pharm.D. is also offered .by some in-
stitutions as a graduate degree.

Professional courses studied in pharmacy can be
''grouped intO the following seven general areas.
Medicinal chernistry is thc stUdy of all aSpects of
chemicals uSed as medicinal agents. Pharmacognosy ex-
plores ihe nature and :source of drugs obtained 'from
plants, or aninials. Pharmacology is the study of the ac-
tion of drugs in living biological systems. Pharmacentics
explores the physical and chemical properties of
medicinal agents; with emphasis on the development a
drug dosage forms and their impact on the phar,
macologic activity of drugs.. Other areas of study in-
clude pharmacy administration, pharmacy practite, and

Students in high school .should select courses, which
will prepare them for acceptance into pharinicy college.
In additiOn to 'courses . in mathematics, biology,
chemistry, and physics, the: student should alio take
nonscientific subjects Such. as English, history, and
social studies. Care should be taken to check that the
high school courses meet the entry requirements of the
colkgeo

. In selecting students by admission, colleges of phar-
macy .consider the individual'Sclass standing, personal
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:qualifications, and the results of examinations such as
the College Entrance Boards and/or 04 Pharmacy
College Admissions Test.

Because pharmacists have such heavy responsibilities
and arc so closely concerned with the health of the
people they serve, all States have strict laws about licen-
sing and registration. These may vary from State to
State, and the prospective pharmacist is instructed,
wAile still in college, about the regulations applying in
areas where he may wish to practice.

All of the States, with one exception, require
graduation from an accredited schOol pharinacy.
Almost all of them, in addition, require practical ex-
perience; known also as internship. In most States, this
requirement can be Met by combining clinical assign-,
rnents done in connection with classwork and experience
gained during summer yacations. The student should
check internship regulations carefully,.-since this. may
-weigh heavily in obtaining a license to practice..

In order to receive a license, the graduate in pharmacy
must pass an examination given by the board of phar-
macy in the State where. Practice is plannea. After
'passing the examination, the pharmacist is regiStered by
the board. While Most States honor licenses issued by
other States, there are same exceptions and the phar.
raacisrwill be informed of these while still in school.

Olmortunities
The employment prospects for pharmacists are good,

FaCtors :such as longer life expectancy, higher health
care stanClards, the rising health consciousness of the
general public, and increases in the constructiOn of new
htalth care .facilities account for this positive outlook.
Pharmacists can advance in this field in many ways.

PhirmacistS in community Pharmacies may become
managers after acquiring sufficient prafessional ex-
perience. Those with the necesiary financial resources
may become Pharmacy owners.

Pharmacists in the employ Of thegovernment may ad-
vance through the traditional civil service process.

'pharmacists in research or manufacturing
cirganizations_ _may be promoted _to_bigh-level ad-
niinistrative or research positions.

'Hospital phantacists can eled to specialize in clinical
pharmacy, administration, or education functions.

'Pharmacists in teaching positions in colleges or
universities may advance through the professorial ranks
by continuing education leading to graduate degrees'.

Cu*:

For further information, contact:
1American Auociation of Colleges of Pharmacy

0 4361 -PIO
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Pharmacologists apPly knowledge and experimental
techniques associated with the disciplines of
mathematics, chemistry, and mediiine tO develop new
driigs, judge the effects of cheniicals on the en7.
vironment, gaits insight into the workings pf 'cells and
,organs through the use of drugs, and study the proper-
ties of established drugs. Pharmacological research
requires the use of the latest and moSt sophisticated
icieatific equipment and facilities. All pharmacologists
are expected to develop a broad knowledije.of all fields
of specializatiOn in order to he able to adopt new
techniques when their research activities require them.

Most pharmacologists specialize in one of the resear-
ch areas described in the following paragraphs. Clinical
pharmacologists deal with the effects of drugs in human,,
beings. While animal studies are useful in determining
drag effects, the most accurate and conclusive in-
formation comes from the study of hunian beings.
Through this form of patient-miented research, phar:
macoWists gain detailed knowledge of a drug's activity
by determining its effectiveness, poisonov, charac-
teristics, and interaction with other drugs. Climaal Phar-.
inacologists use their research findings, to inform
medical therapists of drug charaCteristics and of the
safest and most effective Methods of usilig drugs. They
also, aCt as consultants to physicianS by providing
detailed drug information and describing the influence
of drugs on various forms of disease. Other major ac-
tivities of clinical pharinacologistS include the use of
drugs as diagnostic tools; the development of valid
methods of measuring drug effects,, and the use pf
established drugs for neW purposes.

Molecular pharmacologists study the biochemical and
biophysical characteristics Of interactions between Cell
and drug molecules. Their goal is the discoVery of
precise chemical, physical, and mathematical formulas
for these interactions, which can be applied to existing
drugs and used in . the development of new drugs..
Molecular -pharmacologists -a -vital role in such

4. research areas as the chemical treatment of cancer, drug
allergy, and antibiotic actions. They are responsible for
, many of the advances made in these areas.

; Biochemical pharmacologists apply principles ,of
biocheniistryi cell physiology, and cell biology to deter-
mine how drugs interact with and influenCe the chemiCal
machinery of 'an organism. Cheniical reactions taking
place in living cells occur in a precise.fashion to insure
the continued life of the cell. In organisms with many
cells, thete chemical processes also called biosynthetic

-
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processes, produce horinones and other compounds
which reach distant cells and organs and influence their
functions. The biosynthetic processes take place in
sequence, and ,malfunctiOns arising in any component
step affect those that follow. These malfunctions very
often result in human disease. Biochemical phar-
Macologists, u.,se drugs to uncover .new data about these
biosynthetic procesSeSaiid to determine how drags can
eliminate the biochemical malfunctions which cause
human illness. .

Neuropharmacologists specialize in die study of a
variety of drugs which affect the functions of each part
Of, the nervous system. This system includes the spinal
cord, brain, and nerve kerS reaching all parts of the
body. Some of theSe drugs affect single portions of the
body, while others act on multiple locations. Some pf
the drugs relieve Pain or anesthetize areas, and other
suppreis seizures or help in the treatment of psychiatric
disorders. Neuropharmacologists investigate the causes
of neurochemical disorders to develop new methods of
drUg treatment and study establithed drugs tridetermine
the physical and chemical changes they cause.

Cardiovascular .pharmacologists study the effects.of
drugs on the heart, blood vessel system, and those pakti
ohhe nerve and endocrine gland systems involved with_
heart and blood vessel functions. The primary goal of
these sPecialists is to develop effeetive drugs for the
treatment of such disorders as angina pectorisi hYper-
-tersicin, and congestive heart failure. One appioach to
learning more about cardiovascular disease includes in-

-tensive, experimental research on humans and annisals,
As well as on isolated tissues and individual cell.S. Other
investigative efforts ifivolve studio of metabolism, car-
diac output, and the effect of drugs on arterial pressure.
Since cardiovascular disease is a leading cause of death
in this Country, efforts to develop effectiVe drugs can be
expected to broaden. : .

Chemotherapists study drugs employed in treatment
of viral, fungal, and bacterial infections, as well as for
malignancies and spread of parasites in the body. Their
'goal is. tO develop drugs that destroy or inhibit the
-growth of invading organiSms With minimum damage. to
the patient. These pharmacologists develop new drugi
through extensive research efforts, and apply
knowledge of the biochemistry of the patient, as well as
of the invading organism, to help resolve medical
Problems. Many unsolved problems remain and work in
this area of pharmacology -can be expected to iiiereait
drani4tically.
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Behavioral pharnsacologists study the effects of
on the behavior of species of aninials such as rats, mice,
and monkeys. Their goal is to discover the ways in
Which drugs alter the actions of the central nervous
system: This research involves the objective and quan-
titative measurement of wide ranges of behavior.
Restsarch projects include investigation of the effects of
chemical and electrical stimulation of the brain and of
the way in which rewitrdipuniShment and painipteasure
influence behavior and motiVation. Through these and
other forms of research behavioral pharmacologists
have develtiped effeetive methods of controlling pain,
anxiety; and some psychiatric disorders by using drugs

----coupled with other medical techniques.
Toxicologists study the adverse effects of chemicals,

including drugs. on living systems. In addition to
studying problems of drug safety and thc effects of drug
overdose, these pharmacologists also ao research in ip--
&atrial toxicology, which deals with the safety of
chemicals foimd in the Workplace; forensic toxicology,
which is concerned with medical-legal aspects of
poisoning and Oug abuse; and environmental
toxicology. which is conceinod with problems of

Endocrine pharmacologists study the actions of drugs
that are natural or sYnthetic hormones or drugs which
affect the actions of normally secreted hormones. Since
many diseases have metabolic ofigins and hormoneS
regulate metabolic processes, the work of these phar-
macologists is Of vital importance in the struggle against
disease.

Pharmacologists are employed .by a number of dif-
ferent organizations. Those who work in' phar-
maceutical companies develop new or improved drugs
used to treat and prevent human and animal diseases.
Those who work in chemical companies are concerned
with insuring the safety and usefulness of manufactured
products such as food additives, detergents, pesticides,-
and solvents.

Pharmacologists are employed by Government'agen-
cies concerned with the protection of public health and
safety, basic research activities, and the regulation of
commerce. Among -these agencies are the Energy
Research and Development Adminiitration, the
National Institutes of Health, and the Food and Drug
Administration.

Organizations that offer opportunities to perform
research, such as medical centers, hospitals, and private
foundations, also provide emPloyment opportunities
for pharmacologists; Pharmacologists interested in
teaching careers often become faculty members of
colleges or tihiversities. They instruct; veterinary, dental,
nursing, and pharmacy students; sPdcal and graduate
school students; and undergraduates in colleges of arts
and sciences. In some vases, Oharmacologists combine
teaching with research activities in thz college or univer-
sity.

JO Requirements
A career in pharmacology reqUires extensive

educational preparation, and there are different
methodi of entry into this profession. Students in
medical College, for exainple, can specialize in phar-
macologY during their medical studies or may elect to do
so after obtaining the M.D. degree. Another method is
to -cOmplete Si colirse of study in SW accredited graduate
school leading to a Ph.D. in pharmacology. Some in-
dividuals, with doctorate deitives in othqr basic inedica!
'sciences, such as biochemistry cir microbiology, enter
thks profession by completing comprehensive. advanced
Courses in this specialization,

High school students preparing for this profession
should select courses which prepare them for acceptance
into undergraduate college; In addition to courses in
mathematics, biology, chemistry, and physics, Students
shotild prepare by takins such nOnsientific sukiects as
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English, history, foreign languages, and social studies.
Care should be taken to insure that high school courses
nteet all the college entry requirements.

The college curriculum which provides a solid foun-
dation for the graduate study of pharmacology includes
organic and physical chemistry, differential and integral
calculus, physics, and statistics. In addition, courses in
English and .communication arts to develop effective
writing and speaking skills are of vital importance.
Generally, a program leading to a.Ph.D. involves about
5 years of study beyond the bachelor's level. A master's
program takes approximately 2 years of full-time study,
and the Ph.D. requires an additional 3 years of
preparation after obtaming a master's degree.

Opportunities
The demand for qualified Pharmacologists, par-

tieularly clinical pharmacologists and toxicologists, is
expected to re during the next decade.

Advaneettent ilities in this field are quite good.
Many p u slog go ..on tos become directors of
laboratorieS drug research prOgrams, professors in
universities, and administrators in medical facilities and
government agencies. PrZgnotional prospects of course
are greatest f qthose with master's ctr doctorate
degrees.

1 ...
'oCir. tiisl: riiaramok!sia . 4111.1261474

'For further information, contact:
Arnerican Society for Pharmacology. and. Experimental

ThorapoultionlOnc.,
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Psychology focuses on all aspects of human behaVior,
both nonzial trid.abnorinal. It involves a scientific ap-
proach to gathering, quanitifying, analyzing, and in-
terpreting data on, why people act as they do; and
provides insight into varied forms of human behaviot
and related mental and physical processes. Througli the
application of .highly developed skills and iknowledge
psyChologists seek to identify, prevent, and solve the
varied problems of human behavior.

As a health carter, psyc,hology is one of the allied
Professions 'devoted to mental health. Along with

. psychiatry, psychiatiic nursing, and psychiatric social
work. Psychology contributes both to the prevention of
mental illness and to its diagnosis and treaunrnt. As
disringiqshed from psyctlistry,-which is a brandi of
Medicinep4chology is a: nonmedical science: As
distinguished from psychiatric social work, psychology
looks first at' the ihdividual's 'reaction tia cir-
curnsrancesfamily, job, and.social relationships. The
psychiatric social worker looks first at the individual'i
surrounding circumstances and relationships.

There are 0;:iany areas, of specialization id this
pro ession, including clinical psychology,- counseling
Psychology, developmental psychology, educational
psycfiology, enstieering psychology, persostel

/psychology, experimental psychologyt inclust&I
psychology, Psychometric psythology, rehabilitation
pslichology, and school and social psychology..

A relatively recent development in the beak!) field. is
the emergence of the career of psychiatric/mental-health
ftechnician. Working as members of health teams, these
technicians work in . a wide range of mental health

. delivery prograps providing care and -treatment_ of
ernotionally. or.mentally disabled persons. They work 'as
assistants to professional speciadists on-the health teats,
sueh as psychologists; nurses, and social workers, and
cirrY out responsibilities under the direction and super-
vision of a professional team leader. Thouith tiny ate
not independent practitioners, psychisuric/mental
health technicians play a key tole in the health:services
field. This career will be discUssed in greater detail in the
follow14 section.:

asegemenemosemmemeammespeme
Psychiatric/Mental Health
Technician
Community mntal heasith technician
Human service worker
Litnsed psychiatric technician_
Mntal heilth assistant
Mental health associate!:
Mental health Woricr

PsyChiatricimental health technicians. provide
professional care and Ltreatment to mentally it Fluid
developmentally disablea individuals in a wide range of
mentalealth programs, They work with, care for, and

. .take dizthargof patients with various ,kinds-,of
disabilitcs,i.ling g psychotic and emotionally dis-
turbed adults, Children, and adolescents; the acute and
chronically ill; the menially retarded; the aged; and
alcoljolici and drug abusers. Work`ing under the -super-
.Vision of a psychiatrist, Psychologist, social worker,
registered nurse, or senior psYchiatric/mental health
technician they participate in both the development of
patient treatment plans and their impleinentation.
Psyehiatricimental health technicians Work in mental
health hospitals and clinics; drug and alcohol clinics;
schools for the mentally retarded; nursing homes; and
community rebabilitation programs for the mentally ill.
and retarded such.. as halfway houses, sheltered,
workshops, and social rehabilitation centers.

These tecOicians differ from. 'othr health
. professionals because they function primarily as

generalisti in. the field, of mental health. Their main
reskinsibility is tb aisist Patients to achieve their
masintum level of functioning. To this end, theY work

'.directly with ixidividual clients and their fpnilics, as well
as with other health profeasionalsusto insure that treat.:
me9t and rehabilitatiodplans arc eiriied auteffeetivily.
Typidal Work iLtivities include inteNiewing patients and
families, gathering and recording datst, providing
behavior modification coUnseling, and conducting in-
dividual and grOup counseling sessions.. In, addition,
'technicians Must be skilled- in such nursing techniques

,---.:such.---41 -temporatures,--couttin# -pulse -and
respiration', 'measuring blood pressure, and assisting in
the adminiitration of medications and physiCal treat.,
ments. Mental health technicians are also responsible
for instructing patients in social'skao and basic physical
care; conducting behavior therapy Programs; and
assisting patients- in resolving employment, housing,
find Personal finance problems.
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Although t sychiatric/merital health technicians
ire usually g .." ts in the Mental health field, there

has been a vemem toward specialization in sOme
States. For example, in California tecimicians may work

as speCialias in the prOblems of ,inentally disturbed
children or as clinical- trainerslor the Aevelopmentally

kpecialties include work as Counselors in
- substance abuSe prOgrams and* work in psyChiatric
emergency or" crisiS intervention programs. When a

patient's problems are "beyond the expenise of thr
technician, the pa'tient is referred to Professional
specialists. Psychiatric/mental health technician.s Must
conform to professional and ethical stan4ards; their I
contributions to the work of the health team are in-

valuable..

JokReqmirements
Educational requirements for this work- include

graduation &Om high school; plus coMpletion of, I .or 2
years of smialized study in a hospital or'cOmmunity
college program. Students attending community college
are awarded an Associase of Arts or AsSociate of Sii-
ence degree in,Mental Health Technology on sticcessful

completion of the program, which usually consists of
froth 60 to 70 semester hours of training. ItegardleSs of

4 Whether studies are undertaken in a htispital or 'ci)m-
munity collegeqprospective technicians can expect the
curriculiun to include most of the 'following coursei:

,basic and -psyc
psycog
,health I

Oursing; .general and abnormal
child development and, growth; mental
ology; group 'dynamics; sociology; per-

sonality and social development;, general stUdies
(English, history, mathematics);, field ind practical
counts. (wcorkirIS under supervision' witit clients in a

. mental health program). In addition to coMpleting these
educational courses, the prospective techtlician must
have a stable personality and relate well to people in or-
der to function smoothly with clients, their.faniilies', and
Professional staff members.when providing servides.

At presept -there is no nationol, certification program
involving"' psychiatric/Mental tiealth technicians.
However, five States (california; Colorado, ICansas.,
Arkansast and Michigan) haVe licensing requirements

r.

4

persons to the varcons community health programs. In
addition: expanded use of paraprofessionals in ill
areas of health care is anticipated because of the
escalating cats of medical care. The- use 9f these
paraprofessionals is expeeted to 'reduce costs Wilitollt
jeopardizing the quality of care,

r There. are many programs throughout the country
Which utilize psychiatric/mental health te'shrlicians, but
since this is a relatively new occupation, there are no
clearly defined promotional lines in :many cases.
HoWeyer, this is expected to change as mental healtii
programs eipand throughout the.nation. In additions
the emergence of new or expanded undergraduate and
graduate programs, in mental health in many States can

serve as a means for advancement. In general, ad-
vancement is achieved by gaining experience, cvel-

'ping ComPetenee -and leadership ahility, and by
continuini.education...In aunt cases, promotiOns ate
governed by civil service regulations and, advancementis
based .on experience and the successful passage of
Pronlotional examinations.

for these techniclins,,and specific informatioi regard-
ing quali4cations nuty" be obtained 'by contacting the .

licensing agencies co rthe respective Stales.

ppportunitief
Job opportunities for psychiatric/mental health

techalala are expectedto inerease,..due, in latte part,
tothepresent.trend of reigning previonstY tinsPinklizid.

eit

DO T coos: Psvbesvic

'For further information, coritact:-.
Nallhal &social ian cif Himian Services Technologists,

. .

os.37t-014 .
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Psychologist
Psychologists study the behavior of individuals or

groups to ascertain and unchustand the fundamental
processes of human- behavior. Some psychologists in-
terview peoPle and develop, administer, and score a
windy of PsycholOticel tests. Others provide counseling'
and therapy t6 persons suffering emotional or ad-
justment problems in mental health and rehabilitation

-centers, hospitals, and private practice. Sinte
Psychology is, basically, a uience, the psychologist is
often the most knowledgeable member of the mental
halth team concerning research. The science .oi
Psyc4ology is one of tne maul sources of our increasing
understanding of mental capacity and intelligence and
of the effect of emotions on health psychological
research-is continuously contributing to the im-
prove:Mem. of diagnostic methods and to the treatment'
and prevention'cif menial and emotional disorders. '

Pgychologists also work with disabled persons, either
individually or in groups, ta diagnose behavioral
problems and to help-vorrect or compensate ftir these
impairments.

junction :with physicians or other social scientists.
Though the emphasis May differ COnsiderably from one
-Position -to another,' all -cliniCal psycholOgists have ill
common the aPPlication of scientific knowledge of
human behavior to the care and treatment of- the
handicapped and the disturbed. Their purpose is tp
help the individual who is maladjusted or a misfit to
learn new and better habits- of behavior in order to
find a more satisfactory way of

Clinical psychologists work directly with the
Fatienricient to uncox,er everything that will help in un-
derstanding his or her difficulties. They alio talk with
the patient's farnily, friends,, physicians, and teachers to
round out this background and at. times consult With the
psychiatrist, social worker, and others concerned with
diagnosis and treatment.

COunseling psychologists help normal or moderately
maladjusted persons, either individolly 9r in groups: to
gain self-understanding, recognize their problems, and
develop methods Of coping with their difficulties. Coun-
seling pSychologistS pay particular attention t.R the role
Cif education and work in a person's behavior and to the
interaction betWeen individuals and the environments in
which they. live. The emphasis in this type of counseling
'is primarily on preVenting orforestalling the onset Of
mental illness. Growing public awareness of mental
health problems has highlighted the importance of and
need for thi services whiCh these psychologists' provide.'

Developmental psychologists specialize in in-
veitigating the developinent of individuals from'
preiyital origins through old.age. In studying changes of
their mental, physical, emotional, and social growth,
psychologists seek to determine the origins of human
behaviOr and the reasons for human growth and
decline.' FitIr example, psychologists study how an in-
fant's _behavior and feelings are related to biological
growth of the body. Another example is the study of the
influence of Social learning and socialiiation on an in-
,fant's developMent into a socialiied person.

Ediicational , psychologists design, develop, and
ev*Inate materials and procedures th resolve problems
in educational and training pr6granthese
PsyFhologi44*,4144?;S4ucationAlsrablems,
-structional materials,' determine the best conditions-for
instruction, and evaluate. the effectiveness of um
Programs.
- Educational psychologists. are employed by School

syitems, the military services, private research and
developsint firms, and industrial concem,S.'

Designing, developing, and evaluating materials arid
procedures tp resolve problems in educational an*4
training programs may also be a pari of apsychologist's
work. In addition, psychologists employ scientific
techniques to deal with the Problems of motivatiOn and
morale in the work setting. Psychologists design,
conduct, and analyze the results of exPeriments to MI-
prove understanding of human and animal behavior.

-, Some psychologists engage in private practice; others
in colleges and universities, where-. they train

gradUate and undergraduate students and engage in
basic research. Increasingly, they work as ad-
mithstrators of psychology programs in hospitals,
clinio, and community health agencies. Many
lisYcholostists practice in Federal, State and local agen-
cies, a Variety ot, business and industrial organizations,
and various branches of the armed forces.
jhe field of,psychalogy .offers a number of areas of

*spetializitiim 'which an itidiviclual can Consider when
7planning a-careen -Clinical --psycl,rokisis;s SpeCialiie in

-the ,assessMent and treatment of persons with mental
and einotional problems and illnessei. They apply ex-
persciiccpd scientific knowledge of human behavior to
diagnose and treat psychological problems ranging from
the- developmental crises of adolescence to, extreme
psYchotic conditions. Working in hospitals, clinics, or
similar *ritaiical institutions, clinical psychologists
oklesign and conduct research filthy: alone or in con-



'Engineering Psychologists deal with thc design and remedy, 4)1. compensate for these impairments. The
use of the systems and enviromnents in which People primary concern of these psychologists is the restoration
live and work. Their main purpose is the development of the patients' emotional physteal, social; and
of efficient and acceptable interaction between in- economic effectiveness-
dividuals and the environment in which they function. School ps
.These 'psychologists help to design eOuipment, work effective pr
arms, and systems involving direct Mteraction of social, and
huinans with machines. In addition, they develop the educational sy
;aids, training devices, and requirements necessary to . of gifted, handi
train personnel to operate such systems successfully. and carry out corrective programs to enable them to do

The personnel psychologist applies profeisional skills school work at their highest potential and to adjust to
in thc assignment, and promotion of employees everyday pressures. To determine la . child's needs,
to iricrea,4e productivity and job satisfaction. These' limitations, and potentials, school psychologists often

,psyChologists Place great emphasis 'on .data gathered observe the child in the classroom and at play, study
from tests and interviews and apply the techniques of . school records, consult with teachers and parents, and
other areas of psychologY siich as the experimental, ' administer , and interpret varions tests. They advise
developmental, and.psychometric specializations to nor- school administrators and parent-teacher grotips in mat!.
mal work activities. .;

The eXperimental psycholegist designs, cOnducts, and system and, serve as consultants in education for
analyzes experiments to deVelop knowledge regarding children Who are,1handicapped, mentally disturbed, or
hunian and aninial behavior.:Experimerital psychology mentally retarded. SChool psychologists also engage in
is a geikeral term referring to the methtids emplbyedin . planning and developing special programs in the area of
studying behavioral processes. There are different types adult education.
of 'experimental psychologists and they are identified by - Social psychologists study the effects of groups and
their areas of specialization, stich a$ comparative individuals on the thoughts*, feelings,, attitudes, and
psychologists; learning psychologists, and Physiological behavior 'of the individluil. They study, for example, the
psychologists.

logists ire concerned with develop
for improving the intellect

otional developmepa of children in an
in or school. They diagnoie the needs

ped, and disturbed chilpiren and plan

teri involving psychological services within the school

Industrial psychologists employ ,scientific techniques
to deal with problems of motivation and morale in the

. work setting. These psychologists study how Work is
organized 'and iuggest improvements deSigned to in- Job Requirements
creasc work quality, productivity, and worker satisfac- .- _...._atuo wents consering this profession can expect to
tion. They consult Wikh all levels 'of management and spend years in training; and prepgation bey 9nd

ways which 'our social attitudei develop and how
members of families, neighborhoods, and communities
influence each other.

preient yecOmmendations for developing better training the 'high school level. Most opportunities exiit for in-
programs and preretirement counseling services. dividuals with a doctoral degree in Psychology, and in.-

Psych'ometric psychOlogists are directly involved with dividuals with lesser degrees, in many cases, may.not be
the measurement of human behavior, primarily through identified as ,psychologists. some specializations, such
the use of tests. Typically Well Arained in mathematics, as clinical psycholOgy, require complitiOn of an in,
statistics, and the uie of computers, they design, ternship in conjuniitiqn with: a doctoral program of
develop, ind validate intelligence, aptitude, and per- study.. 4
sonalitY tests;. analyze 'complex ,statistical data; and* High' school studems can 'prepare for this Career bY
desiin various typesof research investigations in ad- ienrolling in an academic program of study, including
dition; they conduct' Pilot stutlics 4:oe3WlY deve-hVal such subjects aAt: EniOish, mathematics, 'sc.;tuaterials and devise and applY---prOcedures- lot' and onyesicai sciences. caie sh4,i-nki
Meaawinig the Psycholoilic,a1 variables affectio$ ilu'n*n to select high school courses Which meet college ear),

requirements. , . ,Rehsbilitatibn psychologists work wieti disabled per- College preparation for- graduate studies should iti-
sons, either individually or in groups, to assess thr cluck a major In psychology. DOctoral.studies involve
degree of dlsribiltry and: .tiiveloP Ways to co1744, art a4ditiona1.3 to 5 Years of graduate. study. Beyond

behavior.

thIs,jheto-"in formai recognition is that of the
,di psychology. This- is similar to the
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recognition..accorded by the various medical specialty
boards. Becoming a diploniate takes. at least 5 years Qf
experience beyond the Ph. D. or the2Psy;D:-03octorof
Psychology), plus an examination before the Amqican
Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology.

An .50 Stites and the District of Columbia.have Ii-
censing Or certification requirements for psychologists.
California, Colorado,, Maryland, Minnesota, New
Mexico, N. Dakota, Oregon, S.'Dakota,find Iowa have
continuing education requirements for licensing or cer-
tification renewal. Psychologists' in private practice
'must be licensed or certified and in nearly all Stats
must posscSs a doctoral degree. The State board of
examiners Conducts examinations and issues licenses or
certificates to practice. In addition to legal standards,
psychologists work under a code of professional and
scientific ethics established to protect the public and to
insure the highest quality of practice.

I
f

OpportUnities
_____,Employment_proScts for psychologists as a whole

are expected to be favorable for the next several years. .

OPportunities for those specializing' in such areas -as
clinical, social, school, industrial/organizational, and
counieling psychologY arc expected to grew rapidly.

Geographically, the distribution is countrywide, but-
generally psycholOgists work in large cities rather than
in small towns. Many psychologists engage itt private
Oactice, but the majority hold salaried positions in
public and private institutions and agencies or in large
industrial organizations. Psychologists may advance to
higher level administrative positions in colleges, univer-.
shies; private and gOvernment agencies andinstitutions;
and industrial organizations. 41 general, promotions are-
,based upon levels Of experience and competence as well
as on'completion of advanced educational courses,

DOT Cade:. Psyelsologiss

Counseling Psyshenlogisi
1.)eveloposenial Psy,:tWlagial
tdueational Phu
Logineeriog Psyelsologim
Piersonsioi Payauiogisl
ECIJU Fiyiisulogist
laths,* Sal Ps)chologiu .
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Far further information, contact:
American Psychological Association'
American Psychiatric Association

,015,107-022
045 .10%-0.16

045.061-010
. W5.067-010

045.061414
045.107-030
045.061-011
0451074W
045.107-034
045,067-014
04.5.067-011
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Medicine as it is Practiced today could not exist
Without the 'vast and expanding body of scientific
knowledge Ontributed by researeh scientists, clinical
scientists, and their technical suPPort Personnel. The
work of theie individuals is NiSic to modern medical
Practice; their research Una the Unknown has resulted in
the development of new and improved drugs, equip-
ment, and:information which have contributed enor-
mously to the effectiveness of modern- methods of
diagnosis and treatment.

Two basic types of scientific occupations are
associated with the licalthileld: Occupations COncerned
with pure scientific research and occupations that use
Scientific knowledge to detect and identify disease,
disorder, Or other changes in the body and its functions
or in social-environmental conditions that -affect the
health of the individual and society in general.

Many vocational-development programs begin in the
appliedIesearch lab and end in the pure researcn set-
ting. indeed, there is much cross-over, between. the
medical and scientific Professions in general; PhYsicians
and osher medical professionals frequently serve on
'scientific research and development teams and may even
switch from patient-treatment to medical research ac-
tivities, while medical research scientists arc often called
on to provide diagnostic and consultation services to
medical personnel on a regular basis. R.esearch scientists
'svarking in the health field do not *ork only in
laboratory; they are active participants inftlie struggle to
detect and eliminate the causes and symptoms of disease
and sickness.

Today more than eve* ingineeshig skills are being ap-
plied in human bioiogy,medicitse,- and the health field
hi general, residting in significant advances in scientific
and medical research and in methods of treating injuries
and disease. The successful application of engineering
and related technologies has brought bout the develop-
ment of new instruments for use in medical and surgical
care; the invention or perfection of devices to repair or
aid. Parts of the body that do not functiOn properly; and
the advanced application of comPuter technology to
health services and research.

Scicnce and engineering are also being successfully
the area Of etivirtifiniental health.Tor .exam-

plc, samitarians, also knOwn as environmentalists, aPPIY
knowledge of physical, biological, and social sciences to
improve, control, and manage our environment. En-
vironmental engineers apply scientific and technical
PrinciP. les ttiatich areal as the manasement and proper
use of air, water, and land resourees: Industrial
hygienists are impOrtant members of the industrial
health team along with safety enghteers, phys iCians, and

other.health-sertices environmentaliSts. They specialize
in detecting, evaluating, mad eontrolling.or preventing
disease-producing agents in the work environment.
These are only a few of the careers in medical
engineering and environmental health. TheSe careers
and others we fully described later in this section.

There are many scientific careers available for pei-
sons interested in medical research. The following
paragraphs briefly describe a number of these.

Biomedical Engineer
Biomedical engineers apply theory from the physical

sciences (chemistry, physics, geology) and technology
from science and industry to the solution of problems-in
Medicine and the life sciences. ,They occupy an im=
portant place, like the physician and surgeon, in every
aspect of health care and preventive medicine. Their
contributions have revolutionized scientific and medical
.research and areLiesponsible for many of the recent
dramatic advances" NI preyention'and treatment and in
the repair of damage done accident or disease.
Biomedical engineers design d build medical in-
struments and devices such as artifiCial kidneys, joints,
arms and 'legs, heart valves, and cardiac pacemakers,
ventilators, and lasers for surgery. They also study such
materiniS as silicone, plastic, and stainless steel to deter-
mine whether the body will tolerate them. Bitimedical
erigineeers adapt computers to medical science and
diagnostic Methods. They use coMpiiters to monitor
patients in an operating or intensive cart room, or even
to monitor astronauts in space, 6r divers under the sea,
by processing plecgical actiVity of the heart, heart rate,
blood pressure, and , body temperature. Other
biomedical engineers 'design and builth systems to
modernize laboratory, hospital, and clinical procedures.
They may also design and develop improved methods
for observing and relieving physical ailments.'

TOday, the title "biomedical engineering" serV;$ as a
general term &Scribing the work of engineers in the
biojogical and medicalsciences. Bioengineering, clinical

pitgl, - --medical:: ,engineering,- --and
euviromnentel engineering are generally considered
Specialty areat .within the field of biomedical
engineering. Clinical engineers aPply engineering con-
ce4;its and technology to improve health-care delivery
systemi in himpitaht, clinics government units, uniVer-

si.nd. -industry. Medical engineering is concerned
with usiag engineering concec4.s and . technology to

N



develop instrumentation, materials, diagnostic and
therapeutic devices, artificial organs, and other equip-
ment needed in biology and medicine. Bic-
environmental engineering uses engineering concems

'.. and technology to maintain and improve the quality ,of
; our environment and to protect human, aninial, marine,'

\
. and plant life from toxicants and polhition.

Frequently, biomedical engineers direct, train, and
upervise technicians and 'Medical personnel in 'the
roper.- -use of equipment, ,and practically all

. positions involve some administrative and supervisory
responsibilities.. Biomedical engineers work in hospitals;
;research foundations; medical, academic, industrial,
and government laboratorieS; '. and in underSea
I'

'and space progranis: Some biomedical engineers also
4.4 work as priv4e consultants.

Job Requirements
In past -years-, biomedical e4gincers came from

established engineering disciplines Jelectrical,
mechanical, chemical, civil, .aerospace, or industrial)
and ;added courses from the biological and 'medical
sciences. Today, 24 colleges offer undergraduate
degrees,-. 49 colleges and uniVersities offer one or more

. degrees in -biomedical engineering, and More programs
aFe' being Plapned.. Students can prepare for a career in

...or' biomedieal engirvring by taking the followiing high
school courses: 4 years; of English, 3 or 4 Years of
mathentaties (algebra,. geometry, trigonorneuy, ad-
anced mathematics), and 1. year. of phYsics. In 'ad-
dition, 'college entrance examinations plus a good
scholastic average are usually required for adinis.sion to
college. ..

: At the college in university level, some schools offer a
minor in ,biornedical engineering for stildents Majoring
in one; of the,,traditional engineering disciplines, while
other SChools offer, degrees in biornedical engineering.
To become a. successful biomedical engineer, it is firsi
necessary to become an excellent engineer. This means
that onee in college, a person should not substitute non-
eristintaing courses for an engineering course, even if it
is for biolOgy or themistry eq anatomy; Such courses
should be taken as electives. The reason for this is that
biomedical 'engineers .must contribute wide engineering'
knowledge to the team effort composed of medicali'life.
social, and physiCal scientists and specialists.
Biomedical engineeri Must have the necesiary
background to design, repair, or modify e-leetrical cir7

: cuits meehanical devictof Lo analyst a biological
.problern mathematically: Biontedical engineers need to
dra*i front Many engineerin.j '. diseinlines to be useful
taut, akinbets.

.*
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Biomedical engineers must understand medical ter;
minology and be able to,communicate effectively in oral
and written form. Difficulty in Communication among
physicians, medical personnel, and engineers is a major
problem. Biomedical engineers can minimize com-
munication problems by taking courses from life science
and medical faculty and an "internship" or short-term
work study experience in a hospital, clinical, or medical.
setting. A formal conrse in technical writing and oral
communication would be most valuable.. In selecting a
college or university, a pa'rticular school's approach to
biomedical engineering (a few Courses, and option
psogram, or a department) is not nearly as important as
the quality of training that can be received in
engineering and in the biological, behavioral, physical,
and niathematical sciences. The majority. of 24 . un-
dergraduate programs surveyed agreed that a bachelor's
degree in biomedical engineering should not be viewed
as a final degree. At least 50 percent of the graduates of
the nine largest underg,raduate biomedical engineering,
programs entered graduate or medical school. Graduate
'education in biomedical engineering is better established
than nndergraduate education. Many of the early
acadernic irograms in thiS.field began with graduate
Cdtication and later expanded to Offer .courses and

-0
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programs at the undergradnate level. Forty-three
colleges offer graduate degrees in biomedical
engineering.

In the field of engineering, State boards test,
evaluate, and liCense individnals as professional
engineers in specific disciplines. A few States have
begun to lice* biomedical engineers, and other States
'are expected to follow soon. lt appears that biomedical
engineers involved with matters relating to the safety of
patients or the health care field may become.Subject to-
mandatory testing, licensing, and certification. A fe%
States and sonie hospitals require that biomedical (or.
clinical) engineers bi licensed and/or cettified to 'prac-
tice, and more are expected to do SQ. At present -there
are two professional teSting and certification groups for
clinical engineers. One is affiliated with the Association
for the AdVancement of Medical Instrumentation, ,and
the other with the AmeriCan Board of CliniCal
Engineering.

Opportunities
Biomedical engineering is a .relatively n4/ field, and

since 'technology is becoming increasin g. comPlex,
prospects for careers in this field art favorable. Most
reports indicate that the need for biomedical engineers
will far exceed- the sUpply into the 180's. More than $1
billionis spent in biomedical instrumentation each year,
and more thail $150 million is spent by the Government
cn medically.related researchand development prOjecif.
Individuals:with a master's or Ph .D degree have th'e best
prospects fOr employment, and graduates with these
credentials have little difficulty in finding employment
in teaching, medical researcb, government, and the
health-care delivery system. Newly established tin-

_

dergraduate programs in biornediCal- engincerin have
not : graduated sufficient numbers of stud9tis for
evaluation of employinent prospects at that evel of
training. 'However; new Federal 'Drug AdMinistration
regulation of miklical deviceS and the eVentual develop-
merit of national health insurance and mass health
screening and maintenance centeri should provide many
neW career opportunities at the bachelor degree level..

Qualifiejl biotnedical engineers can 'advance through
-----va.rionlevels -of ItSpeonsibility -and bieotie. supervisors

'or assume adminiStrative duties. Some engineerk also

4

become self-employed -or provide services as con-
sultants. As a rule, advancement is based on experience.
skill level, ana completion of adayanced training.

001 Cock: blocactioud kw:4er

For further information, contact:
Biomedical Engineering Society

01$044 -414, .

The Association for the. Advancement. of Medical n-
Strumentation

Alliance for Engineering in Medicine and BiolOgy

Biomedical Equipinent Technician
'Biomedical equipment technicians construct, adapt,

maintain, and repair variotrs types of medical electronic
equipment used to diagnose and treat disease.. They
assist practitioners, nurses, and. researchers in con-
ducting experiments and procedures, and instruct
medical staff on the 'Proper use of various types of
equipment. Technicians may also be involved in super.-
vision of equipment-control, safety, and maintenance
programs. It :is essential that biomedical equipment
teChnicians be knowledgeable- about the theory -of
operation, underlying physiological principles, and the
practicai, safe, clinical application of biàmediCal equip-
.ment. Technicians from different fields are doing good
jobs in biomedical engineering shops and laboratories
and are finding new Uses foOkeir special skills. Watch-
makers, for example, can adapt readily to the making
of miniaturized devices,. Training ip plastics can lead to
work on the development of artificial !organs.

..Q1asshloWeri make precision parts for specialiied
'equiPment. Electronies technicians are involved in
almost every phase of biomedical .engineering..
Biomedical equipment technicians often work alongside
biomedical engineers and medical personnel in medical
facilities,' universities, industry, and goskrnment; and
hospitals and clinics are becoming increasingly in-
terested in utilizing their skills.

Job Requirements
1 TO becons a biomedical equipnient technician, an.in-

dividual must be a high school graduate and ccomplete
1- to 1-year training program in biomedical equipment.
teehnology. Some .schbols refer to. these programs as
"medical electronics technology'400r, "biomedical
engineering tmhnology:" There, ai proximately 32.

, training programs currently b'eing offered in the United
States. Almost all of these programs offer associate arts X.
degrees and some includi field work .experience as part

14
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of the training. l is important that the technician'have
knowledge in such*areas as anatcimy and physiology,
electric and electronic: fundamentals, medical-
equipment function and operation, safety in health-care
facilities, and medical-equipment troubleshooting.

A certification program is maintained for biomedical
equipment technicians by the Association for the Ad-
vancement Of Medical hutrumentation. This program
provides an opportunity for teChnicians to be formally
recognized as individuals who have demonstrated cer-
tain knowlodge of the overallfield -of biomedical-
equipment techiltiOgy. A written examination is
required for CertifiCation. In :some cases, individuals
with less than an associate degree may slibstitute ex-
peiience for education requirements.

Opportunities ,
Bioniedical engineering is a growing field which

should provide increased opportimities for biomedical.
'equipment techniCians, especially in clinics., and
.hospitals. Through additional education and/or ex-
perience, a biomedical 'equipment ,technician ,can
becOmi more skilled and qualify I'or igher-le v el work.
In- some positions, it i not necessary to have all
associate degree, but tgt individual is able to advance
through on-the-job training; plui substantial work ex-
perience.

DOT Coik: iik;400.4.41E-owpabetu ToObascria

For further information contact:
Association for the Advancement of Medical la;

st rument ation
Technical Edacation Research Center

Q19.41 -00

Environmental Engineer
Environmental engineers apply -scientific principles

arid technical practiCes t6 the protecticin and im-
provement of human health, well being, and,surround-

ings. They are concerned with the management and
best use of air, water, and land resoutces and with

---providfaeilities and controlled-conditions-torn :yin&
wOrking, and recreation. There are. several areas of,
specialization in environmental engineering; the
following paragrafhs describe some of them.

Air pollution control engineers are concerned with
detecting and 'removing pollutants in the atmosphere
that may be dangerous to the health and welfare of all
,
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living matter of this earth including man, animals, and
vegetation. Industrial hygiene engineers are concerned
with protectin,g the health and welfare of people in in-
dustry or anyone exposed to pollutants resulting from
manufacturing processes and activities. Radiation
protection engineers are Concerned with the health and

.welfare of people in industeakor those who may be ex-
posed to pollutants from piocessins and manufacturing
radioactive materials.

Solid waste and management engineers work in-the
field of solid waste disposa1.1 including refuse, garbage,
and Sludge from wastewater treatment works. They try
to prevent materials from polluting the country's sur-
face and ground waters, land surface, and the at-
mosphere. Water 'supply and wastewater engineers are
involved` in-the design, operation, and maintenance of
.public water supply purification and distribution
'systems used for drinking and other purposes. They are
also concerned with the design, operation, and main-
tenance of domestic ahd industrial wastewater treat-
ment works: They make certain that wastes can be
discharged into a waterway or on land without being
detrimental to public health and the environnient.

Depending on the nature and character of the project
they are working on, these engineers may work indoors
or Outdoors, on'land, the waterways and/or in the
earth's atmosphere- Most projects require sophisticated
laboratory and design facilities.

Job Requirements
Preparation for entry into this field inCludes a 4-y;ar

course in an accredited engineering aniversity or college,
leading to a baccalaureate degree. A masten or doctoral
degree in one of_ the .specializations just described is
required for higher-level positions,- UsuallY, admissiOn
requirements for an-d undergraduate 'engineering
program 'are extremely high, and high sehool graduates
who are accepted are usually in the top percentile of
their class. All 50 Slates and the District Of Columbia
requiring licensing for engineers whose work may affect
life, health, Of property or who offer tbeir services to
public. In order to becOme registered with a State as a
professional engineer, in most States an individual must

L.have-a degree -trom-an -accredited engineering- schOol
and at least 4 years of relevant- work experience, and
pass an oral and written State examination, depending
Op educaticinal and experience qualifications.

Opportunities'
The field Of tnvircintnental engineeri4 is only in its7

early stages, and futere career opportunities are ex-
pected to be available for wmpetent, qualified eNlineers,
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Advancement possibiliii8 in this field are quite
favorable. and upward mobility is generally based on
ewerience, knowledge, education, and decision-making
ability.

4.34)1 usaw tommeassi 44444

For funher information,,cOritact:
American Acadeiny of Environmental Engineers

4421/11141-4/14) .
. .

Environmeaial Health Technician
Environmental health technicians assist . en-

vironmemal health specialists in the technical aspects cif
their work. Their wide-ranging activities may include
obtaining samples ed specimens of air, water, and
food for analysis; conducting routine inspections and
field tests; and operating or assisting in the operation of
water and waste-water treatment plants and solid-waste
disposal facilities. Under superxision, the technician in-
vestigates conditiOns recommends necessary im-
prOements at private and semipublic water supplies,
small sewage disposal works, tourist camps, resorts,
swimming Pools, food-handling establishmenti, milk
suppliers, and schools-. Technicians consult with public

-h---ealth personnel and"Tocal authiirities. regarding en-
vironmental health problems and their Solutions. Also,
techniciani are sometinies asked to talk before coin-

- munity groups to discuss ordinary problems of en-
vironmental heahh.

Environmental technicians are implOyed by Sete and
loCal health departments, air-polltition control
orgaMaiions, water-purification plants, waste-water
treatment plants, salid-waste collection and disposal

Went* mod Enplaning

units, radiation-protection units, consulting firms, and
a 'variety of business and industrial finis concerned with
environmental control: Like environmental health
specialists, technicians perform considerable field work
and may conic into contact with unsanitary conditions.
There arc no unusual physical 'requirements for this job
other than being in good physical condition. Since
technicians must often work with different community
groups, it is important fel them to be able to com-
municate effectively and to work cooperatively with
people frorn various baCkgrounds.

Job Requirementi
Since thii is a relatively pew field, job specifications

and training programs fOr 'many oi the different tYPes
of environmental technicians have not been completely
worked 'our. As a result, . PeOple with various coin-
binations of academic and practical training have en-
tered the field, taking over some of the technical 'work
that was fonnerly performed by the professianals but
did not require full professional training. The majority
of parsons wOrking as environmental technicians today
have ,had as their preparation and background at least 2
years in a junior college or community college or
technical school, with coneentration on the technical 4.
nspects of the particiilar field theY planned to enter. In
sone CaStS, technicians with less than those require-
menti are hired for low level duties. The 2-year Pro-
grani prepares environmental technicians for routine en-
vironmental surveillance and laboratory duties,
Courses should include humanities, social sciences, and

. natural sciences, all of which are fundamental and
provide the basis for continued professional studies.
Cornprehensive physical and *logical science courses
are essential.

. Liberal arts courses arc necessary to prepare techniCal
'versonnel, who must have a knledge of ant skill in
effective communicalion, undani nding Of people and
their interactions, and comprehenSion of the levels of
government and the part that each plays in the political
process. In ccinimunications, recommended courses
rimy include English composition, grammar, report
writing, and speecti. SOcial sciences may include suck

--courses-as socidlogy;Political science, Psychology, and
economics.

Sciences such as ph sics,,,chimistry, mathematics
and biology are t updation on which further
technical courses are t. Most of these courses may
be the same as thoSe provided to students who plan to
transfer to a haCcalattreate program. Basic SCialca
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tnnY include 'one or two courses in ,the areas of math-
matics (algebra, trigonometry, - geometry); phySics,
chemistry, biology, microbiology, andiot ecology. Our-

- ing the first schOol term, pcttential technical Students
should be Offered a survey course covering the broad
scOpe of envirottinental protection. This ;kin4 of conrse
will provide students with sufficient .backgrOund on
which to base a decision for further workin the envirott-

. mem. Areas of further stUdy that may be included in the
.technical areas are water quality, air quality, food
protection, vectOr control, soli.d waste management,
shelter evaluation, industrial hygiene, noise control,
radiological healthi 'environmental planning, and ac-
cident prevemion. Field training ojjiucrñship is an
'essential part nf the program.

np
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doportunities
Large metropolitan areas have and will continue to

have the greatest number of openings in the field. 'In
recent years, -certain program areas have been receiving
greater emphasis, and conswently, greater 'em-
ployment, opportunities haveecome available. AC-
cording to estimates, there will not be enough .trained
technkianS to meet the needs of the 1980's. A technician
can advance to -higher level dutieS Through experience
and/or educatiOn. For example, a professional position
in this field requires that the individual -. obtain
bachelor of science degree.
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industrial Hygienist
In years past, little could be done about induitriar. 7___

hazards and toxicants except to rotate workers or other-
wise,limit their eiposure. The day-to-day exposUre to
harmful chemicals, dust, noise, heat, and similar con-
ditions was simply accepted as the price one had to PAY
for a job in a particular plant or industry. Today, in-
dustrial hygienists, safety engineers, physicians,, and
other Members of the induitrial health team have
eliminated many ynhealthful conditions in industry.
The industrial hygienist's task involves three in-

. terrelated fnnctions: Recognizing hazards and detecting
their development promptly: evaluating their
seriousness; and prescribing methods of eliminating or
controlling them. Industrial hygienists may urge drastic
changes in a Process or even in an entire plant Where un-.
safe condigons are fotind to exist. Where necessary,
they may recommend costly. 'modification or
replacement' of equipment. Frequently they order Sub-

. stitution of less toxic Materials, even at the expense of
_ . greatly inCreased production costs. Mains emergencies

they may even have authority to order a shutdown of
operations, when there no time to confer with
management. . -

'Tpday, the industrial hygienist battles conditions that
were unknown or considered of 4ittle importance-just a
few Years 'ago. Radiation, fungi, air pollution, noise,
vibration, poor lightingall are considered conditions
to be overcome. The industrial hygienist is gig) con-
cemed with prcnecting the worker against discotnfort,
fatigue, and Other influences that may contribule to low
morale and inefficiency. In large organizations with
full-scale occupational health programs, the overall
staff is usually headed by a physician and may consist of
a doien or more persons, including industrial
hYgienists, cnemists, physicists, .bacterioIngists,
laboratory testers, and industrial engineers. In smaller
companies, on the other hand, the hygienist -may nOt
only assume responsibility for the industrial hygiene
-program but may also Perform other functions such is.
that ofsafety engineer or personnel officer. .

.Althongli.-:most -industrialhygienists --work -in -in-
dustrial, settings, many sire employed by transportation
Companies and public utilities, 'suppliers of industrial
safety equipMent, State and loctl health departments,
the Federal Government, mining c.:Ompanies, large
agricultinal operations, insurance butinesses, and corn-
m ial hnsinesses.' A few are selfAemployed as con-

. \

txn t. *tic pow,wa.c.iusi Tadiams&

For further infOrmation. Coniact:
National Environmental Health Association
Environmental Protection Agency

Cat* 7414 .
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J qb Roquinimonts
Persons planning careers as industrial hygienists

___shouldbeintesested in, science. or engineering and have
strong desire to apply technical knowledge in a practical
fashion. A keen sense of responsibility is essential, since
health, comfort, and even life may depend on a
hygienist's experience and knowledge. On occasion, in-
dustrial hygienists may find themselves in the middlf
* Sensitive situation between management and
workersas, for example, when an unpopular or costly
change in equipmeneor, work patterns may be the only
solution to a ,serious health probleni. In such cir-
cumstances, tact and patience are essential in order to
get the cooperation needed for a successful en-
vironmental health program.

Mt hiSic* educational requirement foi industrial
hygiene ira college degree with a major in engineering
or pne of the physiCal sciences. Some students enter
coinbined programs which require 6 or 7 years of study
beyond high school and ;lead to a master's ck doctoral
degree. Cotnbined programs are full tune, with no sant-
mer vacation, and admission is- usuallY restricted to
students in the top percentile of their .high Scbool

graduating class. The prospective industrial hygienist
should liave a strow high school background in math
and.. -science. .1)rellera chethistni.Jail010849.

-and physics. In college, a- number of majors are
available including biology and-Mhysics. Courses in 9

biology and biochemistry are highly desirable, as are
courses in psychology, personnel management, and

--husiness administration. All programs in this field com-
bine clinical and classroom work throughout the course.

Certification is optional but desirable, and ,thoSe
possessing certification usually, command higher
salaries. Certification is obtained by passing an
exitinination by the governing body, the American
Board of Itidastrial Hygiene.

Oppprtunities .

Continued expansion is anticipated in this profEssion
over the next decade due to increased public interest in
ecology and the concern for environmental h6lth by all
levels of government. Advancement in this field isbased
on work exPerience, skill development, and completion
of advanced training. Qualified industrial hygiatists Can
advance to.supervisory and administrative positions.

DOT Colic 079.161-010

For further infoimatitm, contact:
American Industrial Hygiene Association

MedicalMesearch Scientist
Anatomists study the form and structure of

orginistfis, including cell structures, and the formation
of tissues and organi. They teach medical, dental, and
other students in the 'health field about body structure
and functions and engage in many areas of medical
research.'.

Closely allied with the anatomist is the physiologist.
PhysiologistS conduct research on the functioning of
bOdy structures and pans. They study growth,
breathing, circulation,.Teproduction, ,and other bodily
functions_under both normal and-abnormal-conditions.
Physiologias also use somplex 'medical equipment to
perform experiments designed jo ,increase information
on life processes.

di
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Two of the several types of specialists within anatomy
and physiology are the embryologist. and the en-
docrinologist: Embryologists study the formation, early.
growth, and development of living organisins. En-
docrinologists may be medical doctors or scientists Who
study the body's glands (adrenal, pintitary, thyroid, sex,
-glands), their secretiops, their functions, and their
patholOgy. (For more detailed information about the
endo*crinologist, please refer to the s4tion on careers in
medicine.)

Microbiologists study the grOwthi structure, develop-
ment, ard general characteristics of. Microscopic
organisnis such as bacteria and viruses..Their work is of
vital. importance in the treartlisfield since they are 66n-
cerned with the ways in which these organisms enter the
body and cause .111*s.. There are several areaS" of
specializaki,on i,n micrObiology. Bacteriblogists, for
example, study bacteria to learn about their structure,
functions, reproductive cyles, cheruical and physical
prOCesses. Virologists specialize in the study of sub-

. microscopic particles known as viruseshow they
originate, grow, multiply 'and affect living tissue and
organisms. Sonic yirologists are specifically intereited in
disease-causing viruses (far example, those that' cause
polio, mononucleosis,'- iniluenza, and measies)4and lii
the development of vaccines against these viruses-.
.Paresitologists specialize In research on the charac-
teristics, habits, and life cycles of animal parasites such
as tapeworms or flukis. They Ate Primarily,Concerned.
with determining how Parasites cause animal. and

_ human ilhiess. Medical entomologists specialize in the
study of disease-carrying insects and conduct research
to develop methdds to control or eliminate harmful. in-
sects. Immunologists study the ways in which the body
defends itself:against infections and attempt to develop
ways of stinsulating or supplementing these defenses. As
a group, specialists in microbiology are responsible for
many life-saving discoveries such as the Salk vaccine
against polio and the identification of Malaria-carrying
-mosquitoes. 'With the- discovery that many forms of
microscopic life can live and travel freely through outer
space, these' scientists can be exPected to make .
significantIontributions to human survival in space ex-

Nolo s are research scientists:who study,. living
orpnisms..cmcluding plants, animals, and man. Their
research develops information about the -origin,
developmeat, anatomy, and functions of plant and

. animal life, Since there, are so many kinds of living-
orgartismS and ways to study them, there are many areas
of specialization in biology. Some biologists work ex.:
clu.lively in Medical research; and others undertake isc

tivities that are indirectly "related to the health field.
Radiobiologists, for es) (ample, specialize in studying the

. effects otadiation on living systems, especially Man..
Geneticists specialize in the study of heredity. They try
to determine how a parent's genes result in a eertain
type of child and how genes carried in a parent can lead
to such conditions as sickle Cell anemia, heart disease,
mental retardation, or physical deformities M i child,

Biochemists study the functioning of cells down to the
most fundamental aspectsthe chemical processes that
go into the cell's nutrition, growth, and reproduCtion.
They describe how these prricesses are disturbed by
various illnesses, and how' these disturbances cap be
corrected.. The entire/ field- of nutritionwhat con-
Stitutes a balanced/diet.- the role of vitamins and
minerals, and nutritional deficiencesdepends on the
basic knowledge of the cell's nutritional requirements.
This knowledge comes from cell biology and
biochemistry.

;n the same way that the biochemist 'makes chemistry
a human science, the biophysicist is involved with the
human side of physici. iophysicists areconcerned with
how the body, -creates and, uSes energy; hosv nerve int-, .
pulses are transinitted through varioueparti of the nerv-
pus system; hoW,the eyes,and ears receive and transmit
light and sound waves; and how mitscle fibres respOnd
inider various cOnditions..BiOPhysicists alio do research
ott the -ftnictionnig of the . human heart and the ..

thechanicsbf the circulatory sYstem. ThereAre different#
Areas of sPecializatian in biophysics.' Health physicists,
sonietimei called iadiophYsicisti, study the effects of -'.
radiation Qfl 'living stnictures and iissues, and try to
judge the
Cryogeni
effects of
study the e

ential hazard'S or benefits of exPosure.
s cOncentrate their research efforts on the
Id on the human'. body. Hydrophysicists

s of Water on body tissues.
Finally; there is the pathologist, who is concerned

with identiftion of,,diseases, hoW'they ,0C.Car, their
symptomsi and their effects on the body and its parts.
(For detailed t,iformation abola the pathologist, please
refer to th section on, careers *in Medicine).
Hematologists \are specialistS who study the nature and
'Pathology of ,blood and diseases that affect the hlood.
-Serologistf-arc 'specialists in -this area- who concentrate,
their research 'efforts 'on determining the natural..
diseta-fighting properties of blood.

Besides' the purely* scientific' occupations just
described, there art a number of essent4aily nonmedical
careers that have medical applkationi.

Biomathematician a. for example, specialize in .
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dipping l!P;144mat ically valid incls to explain life teresta of patients, physicians; hospitals, !lasing homes,
çcccsscs Wtileil cannot he demonstrated effick.ntlin ' health-maintenance orgstifizations, and groUp ,medical

'011,

he laboratory. They predict, the presence of unseen Sub-
StanCeS andiheir relationships ta living tissue for us'e by
other bioscientists.

Biostataticians applystatigical`theories and rriethOds
.;9._basic research problettit in the health field. The in-

. formation theY ottain ik also used in iilarining and -

evaluating health .seryices. These,research data are also
used the occuripnce of particular diseases
and ho it varies with difftrent age or-econorrik-
grOups or . geograRhic locations. When the
speCializatiOns of biomathematics and ibiostatistiCs are
combined, they are referred lo PrOfessionally as
biometdcs..

Epidemiologists study all the factors which aff
currence and course -of diSease in a give popuition .

They are concerned with the biologic.l aspects at non-
communicable and Communica le disease . in
population's, including the enyjronmental: Social,' and -

b egavioral factors affectitig health They frequently Use
, the knowledge of other health specialists in their work

d may concentrate their efforts in one area; such aS
fectious diseases, tropical medicine, cancer., or mental...,

rders.
alth economists evaluate health as an -economic.

asset nil analyze the adequacy Of hea1th-4re' servicei
. provided to individuals and families and their effect cni
-the Nation as a whole. T'lleir 'work is generally con-.
cenirated in such areas as health-financing,
organiiatkin ohealth facilities, arid matipower.

Health sociologists contribute. to the health field by ,
identifying and explaining-the influence of social faC-
torsaon the occurrence.and colirse of disease. They ire
also concerned with the, social behavior of patients. .

Anthropologiiis hiso make significant contributions
to the field of 'health. Physical anthropolOgists StudY

CULSCI sphysical differences in man and the effect of
'heredity, culture, and living cOnditititis on the in-
dividual. SoCial anthropologists.study Cultural factews
affecting personality and ,psychologi,9a1 development,
mental illness; and Yarious types of stress.

Ecologistrstudy the effects of ensnnicntal factors
Such rdi c1ivesustances, inchatrial
development, -andliapulation growth on-plant,- animal-,

p ices.
hsts in the heidth field 'Work in a variety of set.7, , A.

e laboratory is traditiOnallY the w'orkplace of
thescient , and, in fact:many scientisis spend their en-
tire careers in the world of sophisticated equipment ited
techniques, working either alone or as part ofa research'.
team On Projects which May-take years or tven decades
to .complete. But scientists working in medical fields

'frequently take all actlye part in providing health serv-
ices. The moat obvious eaaniPles are scientists who
,work in Leming !aboratOries where scientific data are

*used i'nvestigate specific individual dr enVironmental
problems. In addition, scientikt's serve as members of
medical teams and as Medical ccinsultants.

ftesearch laboratoricl are usually cwinected with
Private foundations, Federal agencies, or

private- indnitrial establishments. The F:ecleral Govern-
ment has taken an increasing interest in health-related .

research, through grants to universitiei and similar in-
stitutions and through fellowships to graduate stUdents.

_ The principal, Federal agency supporting health-,
-related research and education of professionals is ,the
'National Iiistittitei of Health of the U.S. Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare. Support for special
types ot research, for haiic science, andlor the training
of young scientists is itso provided by .the National
Stience Foundation, National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, 'the - Veterans Adastnistration, and
the Department of Agriculture.

,

Scientists and 'technicians, assqlstarits ancN
echnologists who choose to investigate environmental

and community health-related problems in labtgatorY
testing SerVices may weriC in FAderal, State; or even
local government testing 'laboratories. Most States and
many local health departments maintain their OWn
laboratories for these purposes. Nearly every hospital

;has 'its in-house medical laborafory-where.staff carry
out scientific tests on specimens from hopital patients,
providing the physician with the information.needed for
diagnosis and treatment; ',Some pOsiiicians maintain
Small liboratory-testing facilities and staff in their of-
fices or have medical assistants to'perforrn the relatively
routine-tests; Independent local testing lahoratories-we
often used by private physicians, as well as by hospitals,
private and puhlic clinics, and other health service Men-

s cies. These laboratories may be large or mall,
specializing .in one area' of . medical-scientific

. 'and human hfe.
Finally, there is a relatively new nonmedical

-professional whose work has an important effect on the,
health field.---'-the health lawyer." Health. lawyers.
specialize, in advising individuals or _groups of their
rights, responsihilities, liabilities, and remedies- withfk regard to laws iritht health field. They represent thefin-
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ieitigation or providitqt atange of testing services; end
can be found in nearly every commUnity. Particular,
testS which arc trio new. expensive, or rasely needed to
be done by a local testing laboriory can be taken to a
central laboratory which serves an entire community or
region. Central laboratories arc 'generally loCated in' a
Munkipal, or4hite health department, a Federal in-
Stitution, or large hospital center. Scientists mi.-their
technical staff ;dui; work for *armaceutical firms
which' maintain staff and laboratory 'facilities to test
new drugs.

A scientist often works* with medical persdnner on
rearch teams. Here the **Mists liaiteethe opportunity
to work with the medical staff Who will eventually tise
the results of scientific research and development.
Working together, with each specialist coniributing his
or her training and experience, the research teani may
study the causes and possible cures of cancer, develOcc
ways Of retarding or.preventing aging, or be part of an
effort to overcome hereditary diseases and disorders
throUgh genetic control: A sivle team nia '9. consly of
many difk7rent Scientific and medical spetttlists. Fcir
example, work onmolecular biology and brain research ,

may be carried out by a team cgnsisting of physiCians,
surgeons, anatrunists,; physiologists, biophysicists,

4 N
biochemists, biomatheinaticians and medical eakinelerS
and their vaHous support personnel. Many of these
research. teams -are Government-funded or funded by
research foundations and are usually located in large Ur=
ban mediCal4g4ontific complexes. -.

JobliEluiromints
The beit training for a science career, according to

. scientiso and educators, is a bioad-based currjculuim,
one that does not specialize in icienCe and mathematics

N
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'but 'includes courses in languages; writincskills, and
social sciences., This 'basic training should start in high
school; and a student who choasei a science major

I during thi undergraduate years of college should also
. take some general course work. It is not wise to,anempt

to specia4e too earlY. General courses taken in the ,

early years provide the .sttident ..with a ...,greater. un-
derstabding Of the meaning of a particular field of
specialization and its relation to other speCialiiationi in
the vast fields of science and medicine:

The_bachelor's aegree qualifies the student fcir a job
-as Scientific aSsistant. College graduatei with experience
can find jobs in local hospital laboratoriesi.municipal or
State publie-h departments, or the laboratories of

. fond processors or, drug manufactufers; The Federal

"',
01., .r,
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Government also hires recent science graduates for
openings in its hospitals and laboratories throughout
the country. ,

Full , professional status as a 'Scientist requireS.:..ad-
ditional training, starting with a rhaster'S _degree and
leading:eventually to a doctorate in ont al the scientific

.specialtici. Thls period of gradiiate training, which
usually lasts 3 to "4 years after the bachelor's degree, is
the time when a student's speCialization fakes full-form.

One of the advantages of following a science career is
that it probably offers more opportunities than, anY
other field for obtaining financial'assistance to further
'advanced education and careers. UniVersities,, privjite
foundations, industry, and the Federal government all
provide fellowships, -financial grants, special student
loans, and other forms of assistance to graduate science
students. A graduate student .can even find a part-time
job as a research or teaching assistant and have the op-,
4portunity to vicirk with professional scientific.personnel
o projectS that pa:wide bOth finantial and educationl
siipport and sound experience toward inture em-
ployment. Some employers pay'full or partial salariek to
enable their. researchers to pursue graduate studies full
time or pay for evening course work at a loCal university
while gie researcher is working full tinie.

When mecliAresearch students complete the doe--
torate, they 'enter the scientific community ai fully
qualified Men3bers of a research team tir organization.
By Ihe time they have 'completed their education, they
have identified the stSecific research project or
organilation they wish t4enter, from .the numerous
Federal, private, and educational organizations in-
volved in research in the health fields. On entry, they
will probably work on a. team, Linder the direction of 'a
senior sciebtist. With further experience and possible
.post-doctoral study, they shoUld have the opportunity
to conduct their own experiments, consulting with their
supesiors 'for guidance andadvice. As:their experience
grows, so d'o their opportunities to take part in scientific
confererices,-consultations, and other athivities in which
ideas and fmdings are exchanged and information is
available about other projects that may lead to funding
independem,research. .

From this basic:experience, research scientists very.
freipiently ente.r_ into -teaching in graduate or
professional schools. 'who have M:D; degrees or.
Ph.D.'s become .medical consultanti, bringing the
findings of. science directly into the world of everyday
besihh

Qpporttini ties
Professional scientists have little diffieuhy in finding ,

wori in 'their chosen occupations, and demand for
scientific professionals is usually higher than the num-
ber 9 f graduates available.. Wit h so much Public concern .

abotit the condition of our health and environment,
nonprofit; government. and industry,sponsared
programs are Created and. expanded regularly. With
some knowledge and exploration, a saience graduate
can .fiad a choice of jobs in a variety of nationwide
:research organizations, Scientific research units oi
Federal. or State governments, pro.jects conducted-,in
colleges throUghout the Nation, and in industrial fir_ms
Which Manufacture medical drugs or equipment.
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-* Sanitarian

..Environmental health spelalist
Environmental hygienist
Environmentalist

The sanitarian' is responsible for Controlling, preser-'
ving, Of i'mproving enVirCinmental conditions so that
heahh, Safety, cOrgort, and well-being maybe achieved
for this. and future generations. The sanitarian's basic
duty :is interpretation and enforcement of city, State,
Federal. or other laws .regarding sanitary standards, in
foo4 .. water synly, garbage dispdsal, 'sewage disposal,
and housing . maintenance. Today, sanitarians have,
'thOyed into maily new tyPes of positions and have
assumed expanding roles wthii tlie field' of en-
Vironmentat health. Sanitarians :play 'an important idle'
in obtaining community action far better heahh through'
environment* health contrOt- They 'are-in.:.a position.

. for eXample, .to promote 'and ''heiP to seeure suCh, im-
provements as'water supply extension, improvedseWage
disposal, safer recreational areas, and 'more. 'hygienic
conditions in mirsing and convalescent hoMes. In ad-
dition,, they must be-alert to, the hci.st .of new sanitarY
problems created as the pcspulation -increases and as'
more and More people move MI6. the. cities and suburbs-
of expanding metropolitan areas. 'With tedinical
training and experience, sanitarians are equipped Id
recognize:and antiCipate sanitation hazards.' It iifpart of
.their :responSibility to' call' these 'problems' to the at-
tention of the 'government bodies concerned, ai
asunity leaders, eiyjc' groups, and the general pnblic and
to make recommendalEns for solVirig these problems.

Sanitarians collect' samples and '.speCimens ." Tor
. laboratory analysis and Perform a variety of field tests;
...using sainpling equipment.. They also .3:c:induct en-
vironmenial health inspections, which involves going to
food establiihments., schools, hospitals,' sw.imming
poolS, motels,- parks, and. many other 'locations to deter=

:mine compliance With public health lawS -and
regulations. Sanifirians then evaluate their findings and
male, recommendations to thse concerned..Sanitarians
also plan and. COnduCt environinental health in-

and re yiewandevahlate documents, license
applications, and', planning specifications. Sanitarians

'fi.equemly provide consuhive serVices relating to en-
viromental. health probleinS to owners, operators, em-

'iployers, contractors:,School officials,' government of-
ficials,- hoSpital administrators, and others regarding en-
ironmental health equipment and related problems.
Sanitarians having supetvisory *ties analyze reports

of. inspeZtiOns and investigations 'made by other en-
vironmental health specialists and, advise on difficult or
unusual sanitation problems. They.: eonduct
'vestigations and give Oidence in collrt cases, involving
public health regulations. In, addition, they promgte
health laws and engage ,in health education activitieS..
Those in top .manageniait Positions are involved.4with
planning and. SMiniStering environmental health
programs and coordiniffiw them with programs' of
other agcncies. Otliev duties may include advising, go v-
ernmeru officials on -environmental health matters
and drafti4 health laws. and regulations. In many
large local, State, 'aiid Federal agencies, sanitarians
-may become speCialiits'In' Particular .areas of work.
They apply Their skills in such areas as food-and drug
inspection, occupational.. health -and safety, air and
.water pollution, institUtional sanitation, insect and ro-
dent control, refuse and wastecontrol, hqusing inSPec-
tion, land use and noise control, hazardous. substances

and product Safety, andttion..safety..,Sanitarians
.. who work in rural areas" all cities .do not usually

-specialize in one area and are often responsible ftor 4
wide range of environmental health aCtivities.

---.,,
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The field of environmental health is verytWoad and

orkilia variety of work locations. Unitarians work in
inMis local, State, oYFederal governmental health or
protection *genii* as well as in private industry or
other location/ 340 as hospals, universities and
collages, foOd manufacturing plants, and 'insurance
companies. Tit*. are specific program areas which
require consideta.ble. field work, traVel, and possible
contact with unianitary conditions. Sinitarians usually

. work a 40-hour week, and generally there are no specific
physical requirements for swcessful performaace in this
work.

Job Roquirementit
A bachelor's degree in environmental health is the'

preferre4, . preparation for a beginning job as a
professional sanitarian, itithiiugh a bachelor's degree in
Ti basic science generally is acceptable: High level'
positions usually Tequire a graditate degree in some
aspect of public health. In most States sanititrians can-
not praptice . without a bachelor's degree. For a
bachelor's degree in environmental health the indiVidual
mist have a ,mininiuin of 30. semester :hours in the
physical and/or biological sciences. Science coursei
recommended by the National Environmental Health
Association during the first 2 years of college are basic
courses in the physical and biological sciencesi Courses
in communicmions including English, writing, public
speaking, and graphics are also recommended. In the
second 2 year*, the recommended program inCludes ad-
'vanced courses in microbiOlogy, chemistry, ind physics.'
OVer 60 colleges and universities offer undergraduate
and graduate degrees in environznental health.

Within the United States., registration is required in 35
States and licensure is required in one. To obtain State'
registration, the individual musti ineet specified
educational requirements,' have 1 to 2 years of work ex-
perience, and piss a writon and/or oral examination.
Since the requirements : for registration vary con-
siderably throughout the imintry,the aPpropriate State

. agency shotild be contacted for specific information.
National certification is available through the National .

Environmental Health:Association. This usually con.
. ---4ists -of -*2-written.-examination -adminfitered -by -thew-

AsSociation, and those who qualify are 'designated as
WS. (registered sanitarian). However, individuals
possessing National certification muSt still Conforin to
§tate regulations concerning registration. Professional

certification is also available from the American
Academy of Unitarians (AAS). Certification as a
.diploinate in the academy is based on educational,
leadership, experience standards, and successful c6m-
pletion of an examination..

COportunitios
Graduates of various schools offering environmental

health studies are flooding the traditional lacations of
employMenr, namely, local, State, and to some degree
Federal health agencies. However, progrsun areas such
as oecupaional health and safety and institutional en-.
vironmental health have recently received great cm-
Phasis and : will proVide, greater employment op-
portunities : in the future. 'Larger metropolitan areas
Will 66ntinne to offer the greatest number of 6penings.

Advancement possibilities in this field are generally
good. Qualified saMtarians can moveinto supervisory
'or administrative johs, or take teaching- or research
positions. They can also advance tci higher levels within
a pOsition by assuming' more complex tasks-and respon-
sibilities..

DM Cade: Seassarisa

For funher information, contact:
National Environmental Health Association
Association of Schools of Public Health
Environmental Management Association
Environmental Protection Agency

:
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Health has been defined as not merely the absence of
disease but as a condition of complete physical, mental,
'and social well-being. The effect of social, economic,
and environmental factors on an individual's state of
health is an accepted fact, and recent studies reveal a
definite relationship between these factors and the oc-
currence of disease. Recognizing this, health officials
are placing increasing emphasis on the psychological as
well as the clinical treatment of Patients in health
facilities. Very often, a patient's restoration to and
maintenance of health is influenced by factors beyond

--the control of doctors. Some of these factorS, however,
can be dealt with by other profesrionals, including the
competently trained social worker:,

Social work in the health field involVes programs and
services that meet the special needs of the ill, disabled,

'elderly, or otherwise handicapped. Social workers deal
.with the total emotional, social, cultural, and Physical
needs of patients in whom' the effects of illness go far
beYond hodilY discomfort. Illness invariably Tesults. in
embtional streis and often causes significant changes in,
the lives of patients and their faniilies. Medical Care
alone, even if it is.bithe highest quality, is often not suf-
ficient. Social workers help patients and members of the
health team to deal with these problems by:providing a
.skilled appraisal of the source and significance of social,
emotional. environmental, and economic factors af-
fecting health. Their efforts with individual patients or
groups of patients help to bring about constructive and
meaningful changes in terms of total health. The /
following pages discuss social work and it's various areas/
of specialization in health-t7elated activities.

919"1"0"105*".9°°M40109021181,110
Social Servlba Atalstani,'

-,/
Social service assistants, under the superVision of

professional staff, work to meet the needs 'of patients
and their farrillies. They .serve as a link between

, professional soCial workers and people in need and help
to make services available to a greater number of
people. They. interview clients and family members,
assist than in oinaining community-suPport services,
and generally ProVide those services which do not

.
require professional-skills or knowledge.-

SPecifically, duties may idciude explaining ithe serv-
ices and facilities of a particular agency, helr,ting in-

. -dividuals to fill out forms, or visiting clients at #ome to
obtain required infortaation. Social service alisistams -
may also perform a variety of clerical tasks/Such
tnaintaining files and records on clients and itheckhog
documents such as marrittie licenses Or birth certificates
to determine if the client qualifies far agencY

- MoSt social serviceaSsistants- Work for government
agenCies, in most cases at the State and local level. They
are also employed by coMmunity organizations, welfare
*and social-service agencies, and rehabilitation agencies.

Job Requirements.
There are no specific eduCational requirements for

this work beyond codFittion df high school. HOweVer,
in some cases, employers require a 2-year associate of
arts (AA) degree in social or human services.

Persons considerinf this work must like working with
different types of people, be able to act as part of a
team; and have a gentime desire to help others. 'They
must be, able to communicate, both ver.lb and :in
writing, and have the capacity to learn thesics of
human behavior and . methods' of using social- in-
stitutians to the advantage air the client.

ppportunities
ProSpects for employment as a social service assistant

are generally favorable. This outlook is based on the
continuing trend in this country. of providing expanded
serviceslo those who are poor, disabled, or unable to
function without assistance. As these .programs increase
in size, the assistant will assume a larger role in

/providing supportive services to professional social
/ workers, leaving them free to serve a greater number of

clients. SOcial service assistants can advanee in this field
through work,experience, on-the-job training, and com-
pletion" of advanced education courses: Generally, the
first goal ormost assistantsis to become professional
Social workers, and many pursue studies leading to a
bachelor's degree in soCial work (BSW), which is the
first professional level.

e DOT Cade. Case Aide 193.367440

For further information, contact:
National Association of Social Workers

- Council on Social Work Education

ri/199161"/".1111"211"
Social Worker-

PatieUts are not just ."cases"they are people.
Family, job, living arrangements, and money problems

are only a few-of-the Parts of daily living that areprinent
illness and in health..Often they take Con added im-

Fie,

rtance in time of illness:in many families, tbe close
s of love and courage are the greatest source of

strength. But sometimes the piessures that tome from
"family strain or outside circumstances are a Part of the
cause of the illness. 4st:it:Almost always, they have a
direct effect on convalefeence, and if illness results in
serious and prolonged incapacity, it disrupts home, job,

....



.., and the.whole pattain of living. Then,anxieties can be so
severe as to make a bad Matter very much worse. ,Most
people and most familia can. adjtist to the 'problems
associated with illness. But more often than we realize
the problem is too much for them to manage 'unaided..
They need professional hell% and the scicial worker is a
skilled specialist in giving this kind of help.

Social Workers, Whether in a hOsPital, nursing home,
aut-patient clinic or other health setting, are responsible
for helping patients and families to cope with problems
resulting from severe or long-term illness, recovery, and
rehabilitation: ThrCiugh their undesstanding of the
social and emotional factors relattd to the patient's
problems they are able to assist physicians and other
health workers in patient-evaluation and treatrrient ac-
tivities. There are no standard work activities for social
workeri since their duties vary with the places' they
Work. Hoivever, duties cdnimon to most workplaces in-

clude conferences and discussions with phYsicians. and
ober medical staff and constant persoiialcontact with
patients, families, and community agencies, or other
health_resources. In addition, they are often invalvpd
the preparation of psychosocial patient histories and
particiPate in health-team conferences. There are many
social workers who, thrOugh professional education-and
experience, become specialized, in, the health fteld, both
jti medical and psychiatric services. They are skilled in
applying professional knowledge to tht complex
situations' pea* meet wn illness strikes. Together
with the physician, they can help people make the most
of family stability and strength and can also help them
with problems when a Solution of these difficulties is an
essential part' of recovery. Three examples of
specialization are the medical soCial Worker, psychiatrie
social Worker, andclinical social worker.

The medical spcial Worker is skilled in helping a

patient and family handl personal problems that result \
from severe or' long illness or disability. The problem
may be social, .imotional,. of ftraancialor all time.
But, whatever its nature, it can boevere enough to slow
the recovery arid lengthen donvaleScence: Tlie patient
who makes the best response to medical treatment is
usually the one whose mind is at ease. Therefore, serV
ices of ,the medical social worker arc au essential- part

'of the patient's total treatment. A patient may be con-
cerned about losing his job because his heart condition
Makes it impossible for him.to continue carrying havy
loads. The medical social worker can help in selecting a

e. job which is satisfactory and which the physician agrees
will not be too-much for the patient. "I can't, sleep for
'worrying about where the children can live," says a
hospitalized mother. Again, thii is a problem for the
medical Social worker who knows the family Cir.
sumstances. Other problems this worker deals with may
be the person who -lives in a boarding houst and has to
.begin following a special diet, or childseri crippled by
polio, whose family must. learn to treat them as
"regular" 'family members. Illness makes the ,average
person's problems seem bigger. But they often are
biggerand`may' be of crisis proportions. l'he medical
social worker , and the patient, and often 'the familY,
together think through,all angles of the problem to be
tackked7this may include not only immediate needs but
also .Pktis for convalescence. TheSe are all human
problemsall requiring tact and talent in human
relations, professional skill, and judgment. And there is.
no magic formula.

Social workers are trained to understand people and
their personal and social needs, and medical social
workers give particular attention to these needs and the
related problems associated With illness and ,diaability.
They know that everyone reacts to trouble differently.
Some people withdraw, same beCome irritable. Even if
the patient remains calm, however, heti) may still be
required. In recent Years there has been ,a trend to get
patients out of hospitals and into familiar starroundings.

"rhe social worker has become' arcimportant link for the
patient between Me hospital and return to normal life in
the commtmity. AlOng with an understanding of human

, nature, social work requires a thoroUgh professional
.knowledge &ill the community resources that ean be

used in order to aSsist the individual, and a thorough
familiarity with the community and its social issues.

Preparing ti history of each new patient is only the
first duty of Psychiatric social workers in meutal.hospi7,
tals. Since the patient hospitalized for Mental illness_
iontetinies requires months and even years of treatment,
it is the *cial worker's job to serve as a continuing con-
tact point between the patient and 'family. The social
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worker also serves as the link between the family and the
psychiatrist, seekin0out and Passing along any in-
formation from the family that might be helpful iit
treatment.

For the hospitalized patient who =pavers and is get-
ting ready to go :hOme, the psychiatric social worker
pavethe way for a smooth return to family and corn,
nuinity life. The social worker has ecome an important
link for the patient betiveen h nation and return
to normal life in the con= the patiem needs
assistance in adjusting to the c world, it is the.
psychiatric so0
needed sup
problems
lems, too.
cial worker
interrelati

G
sOcial
thei

worker Who keeps in touch and gives
People with mental or emotional

y have family, job, or financial prob.
specialized training of the psychiatric so-

rov,ides insight into these probiems and
ps in the total pienir\e of the patient's

rally speaking, the psychiatrist calls on.the
rker to join in helpihg the patients overcome

roblems,. 'and, at the same tithe, conquer the
s, worrip, and prejudices that slow their recovery.

Besides serving in mental hospitals and mental health
clinics, psychiatric social workers also Serve in child
guidance clinics. Here, they help psychiatrists work with
children' who have VerSonality cliff cultiei or behavior
problems and with their parents and teachers. Other op-
portunities 'for practice in this field are in general
hospitals that have issychiatric services; in ?Ospitals for
the retarded .and epileptic; in Federal hospitals
providing psychiatric care; anti in_ courts, community
centers, and rehabilitation organizations:

. Clinical social 'workers provide diagnostic, preveri-
tive, and treatrnent services directly to individiials,
fanUlies, and groups whose ability to function tis af-

.' , fected by social, psychologidal, or health problems.
These professionals are qualified to offir these WTI/ices
because Of the extensive educatiohal and experience
standards 'which are requitid for' practice.t
Job Requirements

The successful Medical Cocial worker needs a special
combination 'of personal qualities. Good judgment and:
the capacity to stand off and look at all sides of human
problems are as important as warmth and iympathy. I

-The Profession demands a gentrine liking and respect- for
people and faith in them. Of special importance-to the
medical social worker is the ability-to work as a member
of a team: The skilled practice of medical social work
requires the highest quality of professional preparation;
a medical social worker must have a bachelor's degree

aecredited college or university. There are over.
200 accredited colleges and universities in the I...irked
States and canada, offering undergraduate prograr in

'social welfare to PreAre students fordirect entrance
to social welfare employment or for graduate education.
Graduate; social workers can attain master's degreee..
Upon completion af a .2-year program at any of many'
accredited colleges and universities in the United States
and in Canada. About one-third to one-half of the
semester hours are in field instruction that relates
academic work .to practical experience. Preparation for
a career as a clinical social worker includes master's or
-doctoral degree in social work, plus 2 years or 3,000
hours of postgraduate suPervised clinical social work
practice. Programs for the doctoral level are available in
many accredited colleges and universities in 'theTnited
StateSOnd in Canada. A doctbral degree is required for
university teaching, advanced practice, policy for-
mulationAilnd administration.

Courses vary from school to school, but all accredited
programs cover five major areas of knowledge: huirian
behavior and the social environment; sogial welfare
policy and services; methods of social work (the process
of intervening in the flow of events to help solve a
problem or develop a resource); restarch; and direct ser-
vice (field practice). The Council on Social Work
Educatioh is the accrediting agency in the United States
and Canada for social work education. At present, there
are 21 States with requirements for either licensing or
registration. The National Association Of.. Social
Workers certifies social wbrkers who have a master's
degree, 2 years of postgraduate Work experience, and
qualify on a written examination. Persons Who meet
these requirements are permitted to use the designation

of ACSW (Academy of Certified Social Workers). Ap-
propriate State licensing agencies 'should be contacted
for _current information regarding requirements and

4.standards.

Opportunities
,Employment prospects for social' workers are ex-

.

pected to remain generally favorable through the next
decade. This outlook is baied on the trend toward ex--
pansion of' community and mental-health programs and
growth in social work activities in such areas as drug.
and alcohol abuse.

Advancement in this field is based on work experience
and advanced training.--Persons with a master's dee=
in,social work (MSW) or ; doctorate degree Can advance
to supervisory, admiisistrIttive, arid pOlicymaking

Ipositions.

.007 Socia4 Wet Les, MitiCal
Warictr.

For Nrther information, contact:
;I. National Asseciation of Social Works

Council oh Social Work Education

195.1974A
193.107-0.14
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New and ,itaproved instrumentation is developed
-every year to save patients' lives through earlier
diegposis and 'more 'effective treatment_ of disease and
by taking over body functiOns when organs fail or no
tenger work efficiently, or when. &fetid are being
surgicay repaired.'

This improved instrumentation requires new..
techniques .and trained workers. Althoueh these
workers rePort to physicians, theY must nevertheless be
capable of makine quick, independeiu deciiions, as they
monitor and work with the equipment on Whirl pa-
tients' lives may depend. Careers and preparation for
these jots will be discussed in detail. Rriefiy, however,
the jobs:fall into three broad carekOeies.that cOrrespond

ktp,...thetypes o( machines.used for purposes of diitgno-
sit: `Maintenance of body function outsiOe of the body,
and treatment.

Instrumentatioe usaally used for diagnostic purposeis
requires the services of radiolOgic,technoloiists, eke-
troencephalographic ,techeologists and technicians,
nuclear medicine technologists, and diagnostic medical
sonographers. .

Radiologic teehnologi.sts take -X:rays which
physicians iiSe as ai'ds in the diagnosis of.many kinds 9f
med,ical problems. 1

Electroencephalographic technologists and
technicians measure and record brain waves which may
show the presence of-tumors or other brain disesties or:
which help in judging the effects of head injuries. .

Nuclear medicine tichnolgists use radioactive
materials and drugs in diagnosis Of disease or malfunc-
tion in many organs, glancls, -or body systems.

Diagnostic mediCal sonograPhers employ a sound
wave technique somewhat like sonar to obtain visual in-
'formatiOn about problems as different as internal fluid
accumulation, abriornial grOwths, or positiontne of a
developing child in the 1110ther's bOdy.

Instrumentation'technologistit momitor and use equiP-
mew designed to carry on body functions outside of the

. patient's body (extracorporeal pachines). They include

respiratorY therapists, and respiratary 'theraPy
technicians.

Radiation fherapy technologists use radiation for
treatment of patients 'whO usually have some type of
maliinencY. .

Respiratory therapists aad respiratory therapy
technicians treat patients with breathing difficulties,
some of which may be associated with lung and/or .heart
problems. The maChineSand equipinent these workers
use help the patient to breathe; completely take over
breathing functions; pr are used to relieve difficult
breathing with special medications, gases, or oxygen in .

different combinations. Intermittent Positive pressure
breathing Ill*PB) machines, oxygen tents, and_
respirators are exampk% of this equipment.

Detailed descriptions of these carvers 10143w-

Cardiologylechnologistriechnician
Cardiac 6athetstization assistant/technician
Cardiovascular teahdologistitecAnic1/6
lehocardiogram technician
EKWECQ technician

-Tisetrocardlograph hichnician
liolterinonitoring technician
Phonocardlograpti technician
Street testing technician- t
Vectorcandlograph technicisin

pirdiology technologists perform dhignostic cardiac
h testing under a physician's supervisiou...*..

use .of (avid technical advances in this'field,, the
,use o the,joh title, ".c4rdiAitty technolegist," and the
tasks performed by these.workers are not standardized
throughout the. countrY...Many. ,new diagnostic tills
which help detect cardiac problems are now available. .

Some workers perforni only one cardiac. test, while
others perform several. Often the job title .corresponds

patients undergoing certain types or suf
th

gery. .

patient's chest, arms, and legs. ahd then moves thePerfusionists are also extracorporeal ! machine : ,chest electrOde ta successive positions across thetechnologist; who use- a heart/Inns machipe to take- /patient's chest to obtain several different reCords ofover for the patient's OWIt blaZi ciecuttion awing . heart action on theEKG machine. .

"lvith the test.dialysis technicians and perfusionists. ..
The most familiar test is the electiOcaidioirainDialysis teChnicians operate an extracorporeal (EKG); hence thekjob 'title EKG t niciart. Before themachine. which takes over kidney function,for patiepts

,- test, the equipment and the patient In st be premised for .- whose kidneys .function poorly or not. at all or far the ,examination.-The technician attaches electrodes 40 -

open-heart surgery.
Other treatment with technical. instrumentation may'

ipvolve the work of ,radiat4on therapy technologists',

NeW tests inelude phOnocardiography, which pieks up
and ,identifies, abnorinal heart sOunds and murmurs;
vecrorcardiography, a sp9l recording of the hearct

161 .
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electrical activity; tiolter monitoring, aspecial 24-hour
-electrocardiogram test; stress testing that records heart
action during physical activity; and echoCardiography.
which uses ultrasound, to see the heart chambers and
valves. (See also diagnoStic medical sonographer).

These tests arc medically classified as "noninvasive" -

because during testing no foreign object or substance
,enteri the Patient's hqdy. MOre complicated "invasive"
'tests are sometimes uted to diagnose problems of the
. cardiovascular (heart and circulatory) system.

During a''cardiac catheterization, a frequently per-
formed invasive test, a physician, assisted by a
'technologist whose job title may be a cardiovascular or
cardiae catheterization technician, carefully inserts a
tube (catheter) through the patient's vein into the heart
in order to obtain special diagnostic information. (See
cardiopulmonary technologist). .

To perform or assist in any cardiac test; technologists
nuist be familiar, with both the equipment used and the
procedure. During the exam, they monitor the niachine
and the patient and must' be able to recognize machine
malfunction as well as any abnCirmal conditions in the
patient, such as a heart attack, which may require im-
mediate medical auention. After the cardiac test is corn=
pleted, a physician interprets the test results..

Technologists may also .be responsible for. sciteduling
'appointments, typing doetors'. diagnoses
patients' files; and caring for equipment.

Technologists are empl4yed in health facilities which ,

use cardiac equipment, primarily hospitals and-Clinics.
.. A 40-hour workweek is usual. In many: hospitals.

evening and weekend work, on a rotating basis, may be

INAired.

Job Requirements
t_ Job requirenients are'ciot standardized:and are.deter-'
mined by each employer. Traditionally,: most people
wOrking in cardiac testing have been trained on the job :
(OJT). In general, a trainee position to perfcinn nonin-

, mamtan9

vasive tests requires, as a minimum, '41 high sch00
ethication. Sonic college, with an emphasis on science
'and/or related work experience, is usually required to
quaiify fOr OlT in invasive testing.

Length of training varies also. Three to six months of
0..1T is generally required to become proficient in one
noninvasive test. Training.covers the fundamentals of
equipvitent operation and maintenance; basic heart and
chest'*inatomy; electrical safety; and emergency ,first
aid, including Cardiopulmonary, resuscitation. Com-
petency in additional tests requires more OJT.
, Invasive procedures require even more extensive
training, usually from 6 to 12 months. TrainingNspludes
greater indepth study of normal ,and ,abnormal car-
diovascular anatoniy and physiology.

Some hospitals, coMmunity colleges, universities and
technical institutes have started formal education
programs leading to the certificate or an associate
degree in Cardiology technology. Programs tunally
require a high school diploma for admission and com-
bine education and clinical experience in a I- or 2-Year
educatiOnal . program. .On graduation, students are
prepared to work in the cardiac ktboratory, performing
most or all of the noninvasive cardiac tests. A few
programs .also offer training in 'invasive testing
procedures.

At the present time there is no licensure in this field.
However; voluntary certification is available thrOugh
the 'American Cardiology. Technologists Association
(ACTA) and the National Society for Cardiopulmonary
Technology (NSCPT). Individuals who pass the ACTA
examination are known ,as regiitered cardiology:
technologists (RCT's). Persons completing the NSCPT
examination use the designation registered oar-
diovastular technologist (RCVT).' Although cer-
filiation is not reciuired for employment, most em-
ployers Prefer to bire certified professionals.

Chtsportunities
With the increasing reliance on cardiac tests to.

diagnose heart and circulatory disease, the employment
'outlook in this field should be gdod in the years ahead.
'Advancement opportunities are generally limited to
learning and performing mare complicated cardiac
procedures or being proMoted to, a supervisOry position
within the cardiac department.

DOT Code; 424eftmouthoviPh Teamticiesi

For further information, contact:
American Cardiology Technologists Associatitin
National Society of Cardiopulmonary Technology, Inc.

071.342-811
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cardiopulmonary Technologist/
Technician

Icartgopulmonary function tachnologiatitachnician
Cardlovasculer technologist/technician
PhYlaol*gic technologist/technician
Pulmonary function technologist/technician
Puknonary technologisthechnician

Car opulmonary technologists perform, Under a
'phy 's direction, a wide range of ,diagnostk tests,
both invasive and noninvasive, of the puhnitinarY
system'(Lung) and the cardioYascular systan (heart apd
circulation). During an invasive test a foreign suhstance,
such as cheinfcal dye, or a foreign object, such as a tube,
is introduced into the patient's body'. Theie teks help
physician; evaluite how well the heart and lungs are
firtictioning and determine the presence and extent of
-disease. In additioh to diagnostic testing, technOlogists
may also sitskt in treatment or rehabilitation procedures
of iiatients with hearrandlor lung disease. ,

Cardioascular ;Vat:darts which technologiits may
.oerform art &scribal inithe career brief, Cardiology
Technologist. Pulmda'sr'y tests are described in the
career brief, Resiiiratory Theralii$1.

Though cardiopulitonary technologists are trained in
both areas, they may specialize in either cardiOvascular
or pulmonary areas. In the pulinonary area, the chief
distinction between cardiopulmonary technologists and
respiratory therapists lies in the emphasis of their work.
Cardiopulmonary technologiSts do diagnostic testing,
while respiratory therapists are More involved in the
therapeutic (treatment) aipect of pulmonary
technology.

During cardioPulmonary procedures, technologists
carefullY monitor the patient and equipment and must
be able to recognize any machi4 malfunction or ab-
normal reaction in the patientsuch as a heart at-.
tack or respiratory failurewhich may require irn-
'mediate medical attention. Before performing some
proCedures, technologists May be required to take
patients'. medical histories and draw blood samples.

mtho.ugh Physicians are responsible for interpreting
the diagnostic test resultS, tedihOldgiSt..4 must -often
:take preliminary analyses 'of test dataind present these
findings to physicians.

Cardiopulmonary technologists are employed in
health facilities that use cardiopulmonary equipment,
generally in hnspitals and clinics. Some physicians'-of-
fists and indwrial facilities also employ car-
diopulmonary technologists: A 40-hour workweek 4

Technical instrtieentatkr

,

usual. In large hospitals evening and weekend work, on
a rotating bails,,may be rewired,

Job Requirements
Until recently, cardiopulmonary /technologists

received their preparation through military training
programs or through on-the-job training.

Although O.IT is still being conducted in some health
facilities, formal education program; are now available
and are recommended because they offer students the
greatest opportunitiei for eventual career advancement.
'Formal education programs include . post-college
training in medical centers, 2-year community college
programs leading to an associate degree, or 4-year
bachelor degree ptograms in universities,

Programs include course Work in the basic 'sciences:
physics, math, Chemistry; anatomy, and physiology.
The specialized curriculum covers cardiovascular phar-
macology, medical 'electronics basic medical in-

, strumentation, fundamentals of pulsionary and car-
dioyascular physiologY, and the application of
'technology to these area's. In eddition, 1,060 hours of
intensive . experience in 'cardiopulmonary
technology ate required. The National Society for Car-
diopulnionary Technology, Inc., accredits eduCatinnal
pro-grams in this. field. QUalifications necessary for
OJT, where available, are determined hy the hiring in7
,stitution. In general, a high achool education is the
minimurn reqUirement. However, some college, with a
background in science, is preferred. ,

.eskt the present time, there is no licensure required for
ensplOyment as a cardiopulmonary technologist. The
National Society for C nary Technology



titles, by examination, Persons working in this-field. Af-
ter receiving basic ceitificiiion as cardiopulmonary .
technologists, persons are eligible to sit for a more in-
tensive registry examination in cardiopulmonary
technology or its specialized areas, cardiovascular
technology or pulmonary technology.

Upon successful completion of the registry
examination, technologists may use the deSignation:
R-CPT Aregistered cardioPulmonary technologist),
R-CVT (cardiovascular techitologist), or' R-PUT
(registered Pulinonary -.technologist). Although cer-
tification is not employment, most employers prefer to
hire certified technoloiiSts.

OppprtuOies
The outlook for the future is promising. Car-,

d iopulmonary ,laboratories are being established in
many institutions which have not used this technology

4n the 'Sit, -creating a need for educated and ex-
perienced technologists. There is curreatlY a shortage of
{rained, qualified perionnel in this field.

For furtherinformatioa, contact: .

National Society .for Cardiapahnonary Technol ogyi

Diagnostic Medical Sonographer
Utpuound tochnologist

DiagnoStic medical Sonographers use Complex equip.:
ment to direct high frequency sound waves into Specific
areas of the patient% body to obtain visual information
.about internal. organs, develoPment of the fetus in the
mother's body, fluid accumulations, or masses. The
"eCho" information, which results from,thE "bounce=
back" of sound from the areas being scannsZ, is viewed
on a screen and may .be automatically recorded pk a
printout strip or photographed from the screen for Per-
manent reCords and- for use in int pretation and
diagnosis by physicians or doctors of teopathy. . and nonpregnant uterus;

Sonographers select equipment ati opriate for use in Ophthaltnic "sonographerS are- concerned solely with

ultrasound tests ord.ered by physialans. They also check' the eye.

the patient's other diagnostic studies for information. Doppler technologists use ultrasoUnd testing on
Sonographers explain the procedure, record ,any blood vessels near the surface of the body.

ferences between healthy and pathological areas, to
check for_ factors stich as position,- glistruCtion,- or
change of shape; and to judge if the images are satisfac-
tory for diagnostic purposes. A high degree of technical
skill and knowledge of anatomy and physiology are
essential to recognize the significance of all body struc,
'tures preient in the ultrasound image.

The duties Of meilical sonographers may include
recording and filing the results* of sonography,,
evaluating new equipment and products for possible
future usei and developing neW techniques. Diagnostic
medical sonographers often maintain librarieS Of books
and journals on ultrasound testing and maintain logs
containing evidence of ultrasound fingings. They muit
also keep informed of new techniqUes and informatiOn
in the field by attending 'conventions and discussion ,

-sessionS. .

Sonographers work in health facilities (hospitals,
doetors' offices) in cities and rural cOmmunities.

They May Work albne or With others in a laboratorY or
'at the bedside Of critically ill' patients.

The nature of the work usually requires close cOntact
With patients and their families; physicians, and other
health personnel. A 40-hour ,workweek is generally the
rule, but sonographers may -have to stay at work or
return at times tp conduct emergency procedures.

Sonographers shouldhave good vision te-J1-a-bserve and ;

study ultraiound images, enough strength -to lift and
position patients, and the abilityto sit or stand while
performing their Work.

Diagnostic .medical sonographers maY specialize in
certain types -of diagnostic sonography by acquiring an
in-depth knowledge of., the physiology, anatomical
charaCteristics, abnormalities, and diseaies of organs'
and body systems. Sonographic specialists.4;inclutte the
following:

EchoencePhalographers do brain testing.
EChocardiographers use sonographic _testing
techniques for the heart.. .

Abdontinal, sonographers are concerned with ab
dominal testing:
Obstetrical/gynecological sonOgraphers perform
diagnostic ultrasound procedures on the pregnant.

ditional medical history conSidered necessary, and then
Position the patiint for testing. Viewing the screen as J°b-Requireinellts
the scanning device 'is moved over the patient's body, fieCause the ffeld is new, there are no accredited
sonographers must be able to' recognize subtle ,dif- programs at present. However, the American Medical
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Association, in cOoperation with other professional
,kassociations involved in ultrasound, is developing
educational guidelines for training programs, which
should be available in the near flaw&

In the pat, most sonographers were;yained on the
job. Howeverthis no longer is true. Formal training
programs yom 1 to 2 years long are offered by
hospitals, colleges; and universities.., Admission
requirements vary. High school education is the
minimum; however, the majority of proigams reqnire 2
Years of college or eduCation in another branch of allied
1)ea1th science such nursing,,radiologic technology, or
respiratory theyapY. A good backgrouna in the sciences
is essential at a high school and college level. Upon com-
pletion of a trainikprograrn, students are awarded a
certificate or an associate'or baccalaureate degree. The
American Registry of Diagnostic Medical Sonographers
,certifies by examination persons working in this field. In
general, to qualify for the exarnination a sonographer
must have compli4ed l.year of formal training and meet
other educational and/Or requirements.
Th ose successfully compkting the ainination are
known as registered diagnostic -medicalsonograph;rs
(RDMS). .

Opportunities
Advances in Medical knowledge and the constant ex-

.- pansion in hospital health services are creating an tver-
increasing -demand for the technical service of well-
trained diagnostic medical sonographers: It is estimated
that in the.next 10 years the need for these workers well

_be 10 times as great as it is now and that employMent
will available in both rural and.. city areas.
Sonographers may .advance from staff sonographer

-specialiiing in one or more techniques,:to supervisor or
ins or, c.1erica1 coordinator and/or edlicational

tor, depending on additiOnal educatian and
skillianevement.
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Dialysis Tolichnician, ANIF

Dialysis technolog
HemoclIalysis tethrirclan technologist
Nephrolcogy technician technologist 7

Renai teChnIcian technologist

Kidneys filter out all waste products. which collect in
the blood stream. If the kidneys stop working, ihe in-
dividual does not function normally,- finless the waste
products are removed froM the blood. In the past,
ney failure always resulted in tleath; but since the_easly
19,60's, many patients hilve been saved througli dialysis,
a method 'which uses a machine to remove, these waste's
artificially.

Duties of dialysis tech?icians vary from employer to
employer. Generally they work under the superVision Of
a nurse,skilled in pre of kidney probleiiis. Their ditties .
include patient care and responsibilitY for equipment.
After placing necessary supplies, and equipment at the
patient's bedside, they rinse ind add fluids to title
dialyzer, attach and install pumps and tubing, connect
and position the dialyzer, and set the controls. Before
treatment begins, technicinS weigh, the patients, take
vital signs (heart rate, blood pressure) and take blood
sami.iles. to determine blood-clotting time. When
necessary, technicians adjiist the-dosage of anti-clotting
drugs according to' a prescribed foimula.

During dialysis'. technicians mutt observe both the
patient and the equipment for problems and emergen-
cies, If any oCcur, technicians May 7have to take ap-
propriate action: accordnig testandard procedures. Af-
ter treatment is completed (4 to,I6 hours), technicians

: clean the patient'.s dialysis aceess site (place o
lachment) and put a clean dressing on it; then th
and sterflize the dialysis machine ndal1 equipMent and
prePare far the next patient:

Dialysis teChnicians we employed in hospitals or am-
bulatory facilitiei.

These technicians must work well with both patients,
and coworkers' and be patient, considerate, and helpful.
They must display manual dexterity, understand the
neid for Maintaining Sterile technique,. arid 'ablesto
react quickly in emergencies.
--There are feW specializations fordialysis tecjuticians.
However, in some facilities, technicians May be respon
sible cor'only one aspect of dialysis, such as equipMent
maintenanCe and general work in the diglksii unit.

Job Recitiirementi
_

Most -technicians ,are trained on' the ji>b., 'and thii
training: combines clatiroom and clinical, work ex-

1 65.



pOience. A basic trainingprOgram inclUdes patient-care
praetices;, principles àî dialysis,therapy. treatment;
elementary:, human anatomy and phYsiology,' with
sPecial emphasis on kidneys and kidney abnorrnalities;
steriliiation techniques; -and einrieney procedures, in.;.
eluding carclivuhnOrtary. resuscitation. (reviving heart-
lung function). . ..

Three to six rnonths.of closely supeevised on-the-job
training are usually required befere a technician can
pe4form with minimum still in an outpatient dialysis
settine. For 'work in-llospital with acutely ill-patienni,,1
year of training is generally required.

Many employers prefer tottire persiti who.haVe had
previotis pationt-care experience and/Or.' a back7.-
ground in the piolOgieal sCienceS". Maily 'persons-

-hired as trainees are liCensed practical nurses or ex-
military medical corps perSonnel. Eniployers also leok
jar trainees.who are, emotionally mature, since dialysis
'is 'an etotionally demanding profession pialysis
patients are in a chronic life:threatening situatiOiL The

- technician Must be psychologically equipped to deal
with,this situation on a regUlar basis.

Licenssing is not available:in this field, bin there js
voluntary certification *program administered_ by- the
Board of 'Nephrology Examiners, , Nursing and
Technokigy. To ,take the written examination, an in:
dividnal must be. currently .empioyed as a dialysis,'
'technician, have 1. year Of work, experience, and submit
appropriate' leuers of recommendation. On sticcessful"
completion of the examination, a technician is known aS
a certified dialysis technician (bT). Since most
training is on the.jo,,b, certification 'is. not necessary for
employment. HoweVer, it iva be highly desirable when
changing eMployers.

Oppofjunities
Federal money currently pays for 80 percent Of all

dialysis care. If this funding continues, the futnre em-
ployment outlook in this field should remain excellent.

Despite advances in orian trahsplantation, the num-
ber of patients receiving dialysis has not decreased.
Each year about 10 percent of the patients sufferifia
from kidnsy disease Can no longer be maintained by diet

_and drugs_ and Must receive dialYsis trealmin: Be6Hise
of stiphisticated diagnostic techniques and increased
longevity, it is prohable that the number of patients
requiring dialysis will increase..

Tile employment turnover rate among, dialysis
technicians is similar to that of Other.. critical care
disciplines. The chief reasons forthis are the demanding
nature of the Work and the lack df clear advancement

routes within the field. In some ases,.a technician may
-advance to chief technician `responsible for supervising
the technical aspects of dialysis treatment withik the
unit. But, irs general, overall dialysis supervision is the
responsibility of the nePhrology nurse. Technicians with
demonstrated experience and aptitudeWithin the field
may adVance bY taking are of =Et complicated
patient cases, bedoming responsible for almost all parts
of a dialysis program, or moving into administrative
management of the dialysis unit. Opportunities also
exist for technicians within industry; either in sales or .

research.

DOT Code: To:Mita
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The American Association of Nephrolctgy

Nursei and Technicians
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Electroencephalogiaphic
Technologist
EEG technolog!st

Electroencephaloiraphic technologistiuse equipment
-(electroencephalograph) to Measure arid reCord the
brain's electrical activity (brain waves). This type of
testing can be used by phySicians, to diagnose brain
tumors, epilepsy, or stkoke and to judge the effects of
head injuries or of diseases oh the brain. It can also be
used to detect conditions which cause learning dif-
ficulties or petsonality, problems, tz.5 to assist in deter-
mining if a 'Person is dead, before permission ii_given to
reMove organs for use in transplants.

EEG *ethologists take a medical history of the
patient., explain preicedures; attach electrodes to" the
patient'sihead, and uie the EEG equipment 'as it applies
to thepatient's specific problem. While the EEG re-
cording is made, the technologists observe the 'patient
and keep a record of behavior. :It important that
technologists understaniti the meannig of the :tracings
(brain-wave record) that resultit so that any false record-
ing due to faulty technique or machine error can be

-corrected, The patient't and technologist's- safety mutt
also be considered when other eleciricakecording
devices are.in use' at the same time. Special techniques
are sometimei used, for example, when elecirodes are
implanted in the brain (by, a' qualified phYsician) or for'
eerebtal-silence (brain death).recording used in deter-
mining the.death of a patient. When the EEC tracing is
Completed, technologists prepare a descriptive report of
the tracing,for the r,loctor.

.
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Other responsibilities of EEG teehnologists may in-
aude coping with medical emergencies when they arise,
supervising the laboratory, preparing appointment
schedules, and ordering supplies. .

. .

EEG technologists work in hospitals, private ..

laboratories, clinics, and physicians'. offiCes. Their work
is usually done in a laboratory setting Their workweek
is usually 40 hours, but in some hospitals they ma^tive
to be on standby eme cy service for evatings.
weekends,.and holidays.' .

EEG technologists m skilled not only in using
their hands when applying electrodes or repairing equip-i

. ment but alsoln observing and handling people who are
needlessly worried about equipment in-.use, 'who suffer'
frOm mental disorders, or who retau#C special care
(babies and small Children). .

'Experienced and capable. EEG technologists work
in jobs which requiredifferent abilitiei. Some work, in
technician:training prograini aj in< teaching other
hospital personnel. Sonic are involved in medical re-

, search 'Or work with a highly specialfzed team whiCh .

does neurosurgery Isurgery on the brain and nervouS
syst;m). .

health consciousness and also al prepaid 'health
programs. Therefore, more EEG 'technologigs are
needed. Registered technologists will have the lkst em-
ployment oeportunities because registration shows that
these tech*gists are well-qualified.

IX)T Cade. Liao roomphikwraplec Talimakagst 0/11046,1412.2

For further information, contact:
. The' American Soety of Electroencephalographic

Technologists
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Electioencephaiographic
Technician
EEG technician

Electroencephalographic technicians work under the
supervision of both the technologist and phYsiciin.
Their.duties are similar to those of the technologist but
reqiiire less experience and judgment. Technicians work
in' the same places and under the same conditions as
technologists but training for the EEG technician lasts
only 6 months: Registration is 110t aVailable to them'.
The technician level is the first step'in iht ladder of ad- .

Vancement. With additional training and experience, the
technician can 'become a technologist and can obtain
registration. Further advancement and opponunity for.
employment are. the same as for technolOgiits.
Programi for electroencephalographic technicians are
accredited by the AMerican Medical Association's Com-
mi on Allied Health Education and Accreditation.

rio odic Siatualraiposiofivlic Tacholicio

Job RectOrements Fof further information, contact:
The Amer ,ican Societ ofHigh school graduation or- equivalent. is required.

Math and science c6urses and high Marks areall useful Technologists

for entry into classroom training programs and
supervised laboratory -prasctice. Programs for electro-
encephalographic technologists are accrediticl by the
American Medical Association's Committee on Allied
Health Education:and Accreditation.

Thera axe:1- and 2-year programs which include
-classroom and superVised libotatory praCtice.-Cotirses
art giVen in neurology, anatomy, neuroatiatorril and
Physiology-

. Oppodunitioa
New -laboratories arc being opened anCi existing

laboratories are exPanding as a result of the public's

OTS.3412-022
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Nuclear Medicine Technologist
Radio.isotope technologist

Ishiclearinedicine -technologists -(NMTs-s),:-working
!lacier the supervision a physician, tither participate
iFor direct various areas of activity involVing radioac-
tive drugs used for diagnosis and treatment of hunian
medical problemS. Their duties _include work with
Patients: laboratory studieS.,.research; or adininistrathe
functions relatirig to the purchase, use, *nil disposal of
radioactive firugs and safety procedures required in
using than. '
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Technologists in nuclear medicine calculate -and
prepare the correct dosages of radioactive drugs
(radianuclides,or ractiopharmaceuticals) given to Pa-
tients by mouth, injection, or other means and then
Position the patient for radiation imaging procedures.
Using ganinia ray detect ing equipment , nuclear medicine
-technologists make images of the drugt as* they pass
through or locate in different parts of a patient's body.
They view images on a screen or on films to detect the
existence of pathological conditions, which are deter-%
mined by the amountS of radioactive drugs distributed
in various organs, glands, and body systems. This in-
formation is used by physicians in- diagnosis. Small

quantities of radioactive drugs may be administered to a
patient and body specirnens,, such is blood and urine,
taken from the patient and measured for radioactive

j drug content. Radioactive Subitances may also be added
to body specinvms to determine hormone and drug con;
tent. .

Other responsibilities include insuring that radiation-
safety procedures axe always carefully followed by all
workers in the laboratory and that records are kept of
all information with which the nuclear medicine
laboratory is concerned. This includes patient-medical
records; patient-Procedures perfotnned; and amounts
and kinds of radioactive deugS reeeivod, used, and
disposed of. \

The Majority' of NMT's workrin hospitals, laige or
small (50 to 100 beds), both private and Federal. Public .
health institutions, national researeh. institutes, the
military, and some private offices areother places of
employment.
, Nuclear medicine technologists must be able to corn-%

muniute well with their coworkers and with patient's
and to work closely with theni. They should be able to
show understanding and patience when giving in-
structions and explanations to patients who are often
anxious. very ill, Of dying. AhOther important charac-
teristic needed for this ,career, which involves Use of
radioactive materials, is the ability to follow in-

. structions, procedures, and regulations precisely. Good
health and the ability to do considerable lifting and
standing and generally to assist patients not able to help
themselves are also neeessary qualifications,

At present, there are no forMal specializations under
the broad title of nuclear medicine technologist. The
term nuelear medical techniCian has also been used, but

, there is do aCtual differenceinjob perforthance between
workers with either title.
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Job Requirements
Education for nuclear medicine technologists can be .

found in accredited colleges, universities, and approved
hospitals. Programs for Nuclear': Medicine
Technologists are accredited by /he Amtlican Medical
Association's Committee on Allied Health Education
'and Accreditation.

Art Nut alency. diploma . or graduation from ,high
school-n-prirerab/y,with courses in math, physics, and
biologyii a basic educational requirement:for future
nuclear medicine technologists. There are several ways
to became qualified to enter work in thiS fieldthe cer-
tificate, assOciate degree (A.A.S:), or baccalaureate

degree (B.A. or s.s.). Each way has advantages.
The certificate program consists of 1, year of

professional training designed for people who .have ex-
perience as medical technologists, radiologic
technologists, or registered nurses (RN's) or Who have
'baccalaureate degrees. An advantage of this program is
that it allows allied health personnel to. 'change
professions if they think they would like nuclear
medieine. It is a good program- if a student already has
earned a degree; A disadvantage of the program is that
it offers no academic creZtit and students who do not

, have aTtevious academic degree receive no academic
credit for a year's work and expense.

Asiociate (A.A.S.) degrees require. 2 years of
educition while baccalaureatt degrees require 4. The

advamage of the A.A.S. is the fact that k degree is
earned. in, 2 years. However, it is difficult to include
all she required post-high sehool courses the year
that comes before the year of professio training.
Bachelcir's degrees (B.A.-Bachelor of s with a
science major or 13.S.-Bacheldr of Science) require 4 .

years. Usually the first 2 or 3 years provide a -broad
educational base and the last year or two are devoted to
professional training. This tyPe of education is useful
for advancement. Its disadvantage is the additional time
and expense required.

.Opportunities
The eriployment outlook for , nuclear medicine .

technologists i$ very favorable. With the growing
recognition of the-value arid need far -nuclear medicine
procedures, and the. trend toward establishment of

clear medicine departments in hOspitals with 50 to
beds, there will be an increased need for workers in

this area. These professionals can adVance in the fields
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of education, adrninistration, and research by aconiriug
more eduCation and by gaining new skills.
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For further information, contact:
Ainerican Societit for Medical TechnolOgy
American Society of Radiologic Technologist&
Society of Nuclear Medicine
.American Society of Clinical Pathologist.
American College of Radiology
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Perfusionist
Cardiovascular perfusionist
Clinical perlusionist
Extra cOrporial technologist
Perfusion technologist

Perfusionists operate the heart/lung machine needed
for complete or partial cardiopulmonary (heart-lung)
bypass dining the time that surgery is performed to
repair, ,defeets of the heart .or large blood vessels, The
machine is also used in cases of respiratory failure.

The physician is consulted in order to select e/Rtip-
ment best suited for the needs of both the patient and
the surgeon. Cardiopulmonary bypass is so varied that

'-eachcase must be Considered separately in preparing for
. and conducting the extracorporeal ,perfnsion (main-
taining properoxygen and carbon dioxide levels and cir-
culation outside of the body)..To do this; perfusionists
must be able to cope with unusual problems when
preparing for surgiCal procedures. Available eqnipment
must .be chAilged to suit the patient's needs, of new
equipMent, circuitry, and 'techniques may. have to be.
utilized when equipment on tiand is not suited for a
special situatiOn..

Specialized experience cornbined with advanced
.knowledge of .anatomy; pathology, Physiology, phar-
macology, bioehemistry, hematology', cardiology, and
surgery arc needed to recognizg arid deal with problems'
assoeiated with the equipment, surgery, or patient's
condition.

Perfusioni'sts Use the heart/lung machine to regulate
. oxygen; carbon dioxide, and blood chemistry and ,cir-

culation throughout .surgery. They must knOw the
limitations of every 'Piece of equipment used and be able
to keen it working properly during every Tmoment of
surgery. This requires an understanding' of what the
surgetin is doing, since the. needlor chines in any part
of the procedure, must be recognized,' Olen on a split-

k.,
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second basis, and tiarried out in consultation with the
Oysician. g

Other duties which perfusionists may be required to
perform include using the heart/lung machine to give
anesthetics and other drug& on ;prescription andiacriu-
trol body ternperaturvof the patient.

Perfusionists arc employed by hospitals, surgeons, or
professional health corporations;- They always work in a
hospital setting, regardless of who employs them. They ,

often work more than 40 hours per week, dePending on
.the operating schedule, and they are on call fay
emergenciei which frequently occur.

PerfusioniSts should have skillful hands, be able ti.3
c neentrate for long periods of time, work well under
stress, and be able, to think /rid react quickly in
emergencies.

Job Requirements , ..

.. Training programs in perfusion are offered by
hospitals, medical sChools, and universities thronghout
the country. However, the number of training Programs
available nationwide is extremely 'limited. Con-
sequently, admission to these programs is highly com-
petitive. Each program specifies its own admission
requirements. All require graduation from high school,
with a strong background in the sciences, particularly
biology, and chemistry. In addition, 'most programs
require or give preference to students with 1.or 2 years

college course wOrk that emphasizes science and/or
previous experience in. an allied health field suc 4
respiratory therapy or medical technOlogy. *cans of
the competitive admissions proCess, may .students en-
tering the programs hold a college degree. The
American Board of Cardioyascular Perfusion currently
accredits training programs:in this field; however, it is
expeeted that in the near future the American' Medical
Association's Committee on Allied Health Education
and Accreditation, with collaborating organizatjons;
will act as the program accrediting body. Depending on
the particular program, in addition to aiihnission
prerequisites, training takes 1 to 2 years to coniplete and
includes studies in the areas previously' mentioned and
intensive clinical experience under supervision.
.- -At present-no licensure is required. Certification, -ad-
ministered by the American 'Board of Cardiovascular
Perfusion through a rigorous examination process, is
the recognized professional credential in this field. In
thelar future, to be eligible to sh for the exantiriation,
gradRtion:. from an accredited - program will be
required. : .

In addition;_ the perfusiOnist Must have clinical ex-
perience as specified by the Amerigan Board Of Car-
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diovascular Perfusion.
Perfasionists who sucOssfully complete the.oral and

written examination are known as certified clinical per-
fusionitas (CCP's):. In order to maintain Certification;
continuing education and,clinical experience as specified
by the Board is required

Althotigh certification is not 'required for initial 'em-
ployment, it is becoming -an increasingly' important
credential for advancement .and eniployinent within the
field.-

Opp?rtunities'
This area of health care is still relatively new.' Initial

job opportunities for perfusionists are
.However; experienced perfusionists,' especially those
who are certified; are in greater deMand. Perfusionists
may: advance to chief perfusionist or fo teaching; ad-
ministration, or research positions by acquiring ad-
ditional education and eXperience. Opportimitks also.
exist in indu.stry.

For further inforMation, col ae
AMerican Speiet.k ror Extra-CoorealTçehnology

Radiation Therapy Technologist
:Radiation., therapy technológists assist -physicians

(raditilogiSts) by treating,patients with prescribed doses
of:ionizing radiation 'supplied and' controlled through'
radiation equipMent. They must position patients under
the equipment with absolute ,aecuracy; in order to ex-
pose disea'sed body areas to treatnient and to protect all
other areas from radiation. These technologists, who
are aWare of the. hazards of radiation, areresponsible
for the safety of patients and other workers and know
the riced for care and exactness not only (n treatment
but also. in keeping refated recocds. Today,.equipment,
techniques,0and training are much imProved and there is
no need for concern about health hatards in this career,
provided accepted procedures arc strictly followed.

When doing this work, thetechnologists need toj assist
Patients who are noit able to help themselves. Ther fore,
gOod health and the strength todo considerable lifting
arid .standing are required. Many of the Patients, often
suffering' froM cancer, .are *tarried,. very ill, or dying
and techneclogists should be considerate, ;sympathetic;
aad able to ,Ctimmuni,i:ate not only. with :these 'patients,
but iaith coworkers, patients' families,and.physiciam`..

ItadiatiOrt therapy technologists usually work in
hospitals and clinics and in sonic physiCians' offices.
Working hours are regUlar.

With additional education, availalile at ,Major, cancer
centers, radiation .therapY technologists can specialize
and become me'dical radiation_ dosimetristi, In this
specialty, they work with health physicists in deter-
mining the best radiation dosages for variouS problems
as well as the special devices needed to expose only a,
small section of a body part to radiation.'

Job *Requirerhents
Gradualon from high school, ;with Courses in bi-

ology, math, anti physics, is necessary. Professional
edttcation for radiation therapy technologistS is a
minimum of '24 months and includes classroom, 1.
laboratory, and clinical education. Applicants may .

complete the 24;rnonth program in radiography and en-
ter an additional'. 12-month litogram for radiation
therapy .technology.. An alternative is . a 24-month
program for high )ichool graduates in radiation therapy
technology. Professional education can be obtained at
major cancer canters affiliated with approved programi
or radiation therapy technology, or colleges:and univer-
sities which are affiliated with major cancer Centers.
Progranis for radiation therapy technologists are ac-
credited by. the American Medical Association's Corti- _
mit tee on Allied Health Edutiat ion and AccreditatiOn.

Depending on the facilitY chosen and on the length .

-the program, the studeht is eligible for a eertiticate or an
associate or bachelor's"degree.

Certificates given for hospital7baSed education show
successful completion of a coUrse in radiation therapy
technology. This educational TOUR:* may be less costly
compared to academic education whiCh lead'S to
associate or bachelor's degrees. However, some cialleges'
will not giveacadernic credit for this certificate should
the isclividual wish to earn a higher degree later. '7"4.

Associate degrees require a Minimum of 2 years of'
professional education at approved, colleges. Bachelor's
degrees require 4 years,at approved colleges' or univer-
sities. Both of ihese prograths are more expensive than a-
certificate Or hospital-based education, but they provide
academie degrees, which are useful-far those students
who wain to advance in this career.; .

The American Registry of Radidlogic Teeh4ologists
offers a. national examination, and some States alSo
require certification. Continuing education is alSo
'voluntary but -is strongly recommended for ad-
vancement. A continuing education program known as
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ECE (Evidence of Continuing Education) is available
through the American . Society. "Of Radiologie -

TeChnologiSts

Opportunities
Currently there is a severe shortage of qualified

radiation therapy technologists throughout the country.
It is expected that this shortage will continue for at least

radiation to insure that theyi, patients and cowoiker
arc protected from its dangers. ;

Radiographic technologists may specialize in X-ray
Procedures which are only used for certain parts of the
body or Which require use of different techniques Or use
of equipment providing A different type of image or pie-
titre than the standard ,X-ray. Specializatio4are the
following:

Computerized tomographers use special ecniipmemthe next 5 years. Research into new methods of cancer .

treatment will probably produce even greater need for linked to a computer fzor cross-section X-rays of various
these workers. parts of the body.

Additional education at. the college or university level Manivgraphers use a variety of X-ray eciniues
will proVide opporttmity for advancement to teaching .or . for breast exarnination .
positions of management in this profession. Thermographers Use nonradioactive equipment which

FOr furthe information, contact.:
'American Society of Radiologic Technologisis

Radiologic Technologist
Radiographer.
Radiographic technologist
X-ray technologists

produces an image or picture by means inf tiny dif-
ferences in amounts of heat given off by noncancerous
and cancerous tissues' in ..the-boely. Cancerous tissue
gives off higher temperatur.8 than normal.

Xeroradiographers nse X,ray equipment with special
radiographic plates ratheerthan X-ray film. This
technique gives better piettirei of some kinds of body
&issue than does regular

Piagrietic Medical son'ographers use equipment
which produces an image ,from sound waves, reflected *:
back from parts inside the.human body.. (See descrip-
tion of diagnostic medidal Sonograp#er..)

Radiologic technologists, `follOwing the instruction of t:-.1014.Requ*nients
hig4 school degree with courses in .rnath, physics,

and science is' required for entry into a program for,
radiologic technologIsts..PrOfessional education takes 2
years and includeS classrow, laboratory, and clinieal
experience that, provides 'the SiOdent with basic
education, training in the use of complex eqUipment,
and experience in perforating patient examinations.

Certificate programs in hospitals are the least eX-
pensive method ol education. However, the certifieatc
program does not give academic credit, and if the per-
son wants a higher degree later on, colleges and univer-
sides may not accept the certificate for College credit.

AssociaLe and baccalaureate degrees are given by
eolleges and universities with approved clinical af-
filiation. They are usually more expensive-but they do
provide academic ereditrand are desirable forthose who
want career advancement in thit profession: Programs
for .radiologie technologists , are accredited by the.
American Medical Af&siation's Committee on Allied
Health Education anil AcCreditation.

Education,for the specializations 'mentioned before
can be obtained as follows:

Computerized tomographersp learn *necessary,
techniques through Chnitlial education.

a P
:of the human body for use in diagnosis of ThurnanT

medical problems. They assist ,physicians in 'performing
specialized prOcednres and are reiponsible for the, care `;
-wad safety of patients who are being radidgraphed.

Radiologic techniilogists work. in hospitals, clinics,. .
physicians' offices, priva medical laboratories,' pnblic
health laboratoriei, dentakooffices, and clinics, and also
in private indUstry.: The .raimber of hdiirs worked de-
ends on the. type of employment. Hospitals may
require these: technologists-to be on call at any hour
When eMergencies occur. Weekend and, night duty may
have to bc shared wit tam herprofessionals.

Radiologic teChnologists maY also be hired oh a pait-,
tittle basis to substitute for Vacationing staff members or
to help 6ut during the heaviest hours of the day, Ditty in

---dOctors'affices.depends on office hentrs.-
- good health and the ability to stand ittraiklift patients .

whO can't help themselves is important. It is 'also
'necessary for radiologic technologists -io give cl#,
eaaet instructions to .patients and to commUnicate *d
work,well with CowOrkers and physiCians. At all times,
they, must follow Precisely not only physicians'
strpctions but also regulations Concerning Use

hysicia te X-raY films (radiographs) or all parts

I 71
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S.

Maminoiraphers may . get specialized educailcut at
various breast-ctineqr tteteetion centers. :

Thermographers are educatedat specialized centers.
'Xeroradiographers are taught the differences between

.regular X-ray .and .radiograPhic P1ate4 hy the .Xerox
company.

Opportunities
At present, some 'areas of the country have too many

radiologic Jechnologists, While others don't have
enough., Advances in equipment and techniques may
iMprove theoutlook for this job in the future.. However,
this iintnovement %ill tleivrid on general eCQIIOniiC
Itt!nds 14.V hospital's and other,clinical facilities. -

Additional education leacli4 ,':to associate and
bachelor's degrees will Provide oppo unities .to team
new skills and get baCkground kowiécJe useful for ad-
vincement tb management and teac ng positions.

CertifiCation for .radiologic tehnoIogists is Volun-
tary. Individuals who have ComPleted an approved
educational program in this profession in a hospital,
college, or university are elivible to take, ihe national
examination offered by the :American Registry of
Radiologic Technologists. At present, New York, New
Jersey; and Cahforniahave State certification prograrns
and a number of the other States are also establishing
requirements. Individual Stites should'be Checked ifor

. requirements. There i also a vohintary program for
. .

continuing education available through the APIcr,ic#11
iet*Radiologie TechnolOgists.

'1)01 Lock: To060#01014

For further information. contact:
American SoOety of RadialOgic Technologists
American College ofRadiology

01061-4114

memmmeemaniamempsaseerm
Respiratory Therapist
inhalation therapist
Pulmonary therapist

asthma, emphysema, blOod clots in the brain, severe
bleeding, and shock. Medical gases and devices to con-
trol temperature, air pressure, and humidity are used
for giving treatments. These workers help or teach
patients to do exercises that aid in clearing the lungg of
fluids and improve the patient's ability to breathe. They
assist 'in reviving Patients who are rui longer breathing
and whose h,earts have stopped (cardiopulmonary
resuscitation), and they help to clear material Which
may be blocking patients' air passages. Other duties in-
clude monitoring patients' -breathing or testing with
equipment which Measures amount and pressures of air
-breathed in and out and amounts of gases in the blood-

, The testing is useful in diagnosis as well as research.
kespiratorx therapists are almost always employed by

hospitals in intensive-care units, nurseries for the
newborn, surgical and medical areas, and emergency.
rooms,: TheY work closely with patients and other rutin-
bers of the health-care team; and it is essential that they
,be alert to changes in Patients' conditions; communicate
'and work well with others, and respond quickly in
emergencies. Manual dixferity and the ability to stand
or walk auring most Of their working hours are im-
pertant. I P

ilespiratory therapy seryices arc generally provided
9n a 24-hour basis, so therapists may expect to rotate
through shifti.

There are -some special areas of work in' which
respiratory therapists may be interested. Ai presatu
training for these areas is strictly on the job.

Adult critical care involves care of adults wha havetb
remain in respirators fOr long periods of tithe

General pediatric care applies to babies .and children
who .need the aid of a-respirator to breathe. This area
requires learning the techniques ,which apply to
children.

Pediatric/neonatal critical care is concerned with care
of newborn or older children who have suddenly stop-
ped breathing for various reasons. Training for this area
is quite different from the other speciali4its..

ob Re4pirements.

Respiratbry therapy ts important in emergency(
as well as'-in diagnosis:, control, -arid Preveti-

live 4are of patients with cardiopulmonary (heart4unja)
problems. '

.
Respiratory therapists, working under a physician's

_.4r supervision, perform procedures necessary in main-
taining life in ieriOnsly ill patients With -breathing (ff.
fieultiei. They also.assist in treating Other problems .

'whickaifect both'heart and lungs; such as heart failure,

Therapist training is available in over 150 programs
across the country. Most of these are at the associate
degree level and usually require 2 years of study, in-
ducting over 1,000 hours of clinical instructipn: A num-
ber of baCcalaureate degree programs exist in univer-

Heowever,4tinost programs art in eomniunity
colleges. Programs for respiratory therapiSts are ac-,
credited by the American Medical kisOciation's Coin-
miuee On Allied filtath Education and Accreditation.
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Only a few States require a license for employment in
respiratory therapy. However, voluntary national Cer-
tification is available through the National adard for
Respiratory Therapy. Examinations are required for
those who qualify.

Continuing education for respiratory therapy is not
required. However, it is widely available across the
-country and is Ziffered through hospitals, schools, and
by membership associations.

Qpponynities,
Prospects for employment in this field should be good

since chronic lung disease is on the increase arid trained
therapists will be needed to treat these patients. It is also
expected that opportunities will come along in hbme
care and in rehabi litation

cenerally speaking, advancement in clinical practice
goes from care Of "general" to "critical" patients. Ex-
tra skills are needed to judge the condition of patients
with breathinglits well as other organ system (heart, kid-
ney) failures. Ability to combine breathing care with
many other nursing and medical functions is also
required.

Therapists may alio advance into supervision and.
management positions, :and With;additional academic
training or job experience may 'becOme hospital ad-
ministrators.

The thcrisin education can also go into Super-
vision and managenient. Jobs for hospital "in-service"
trainers, teaching respiratbry (freathing) therapY and
other personnel are widely available, 'especially for

, therapists with skills or training: in teaching. Many .

therapists have found Careers( as initructors in
respiratory-theiapy edueation prOgramS, and with ad-:
ditional academic training in education they are eligible
to, advance up the line to professor.

DOT Corit: kapwarocy Tirampist

For further information. comae :

American AssOciation for Respiratory Therapy.

Q79.161410

_:_ftespiratory Therapy Technician

Technical InetrumentaVon

less risporisibilitY.,iri performing treatthents because'
their knowledge of anatomy, Physiology,, phar-
macology', and clinical Medicine is not as extensive. One
year, inchiding 800 hours of clinieal training, is required
to train the technician in the more than 150 training
programi availahle to them. ThesepprogramSare nsually"
given in hospitals and community colleges,'

Prograins for respiratory therapy technicians are ac-
credited by the AMA's Committee on .Allied Health
Edaation and Accreditation.

Voluntary 'certification is alio *available to. the
technician through the National poard for Respiratory
Therapy. An examination is required for' those who
qualify..

. With additional educaticin and training, employment
outlook and -chances foir advanceMent.are the .same as
for the therapist. \ .

AinhalatiOn. Technician
'ulnionary Technician

Respiratory sherapy technicians work . under the
supervision of both the therapist and the physician./
Their, dutievre essentially the same as that of ihe
therapist. However, they make fewer decisiOns and have

DOT Cock: iteserritoo Tbreraprfrt 079.36141W

For further information, contact:
American Association for Respiratory Therapy,.

111016.
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The primary objective' of therapy is helping in-

Art Therapistdividnals *ith physical, mental, or social handicaps to
. regain theiecapacity for self-help and independenCe. To

, meet thii goal, different kinds of therapists are em-
ployed, each with special knowledge and skills which ,

can be used in rehahilitation. For example, an, dance,
and inuSic therapiSts bring both artistic and therapeutic
skills td' their work and try to improve the mental and
physiCal Well-being of their. patients. RallCe and art
techniques, are used as nonverbal meanS cOm-
munication,and, along With music, are often useful in
helping patients to _resolve physiCal, emotional, and
social prohleMs. Hdrticultural therapists ase gardening,
an enjoyable.and relaxing activity, for such.purposes as
training Aisabled or handicapped patients, evaluating
the abilities of patients, ortas a social activity for pa-
tients. Corrective therapists treat their patients by using,_
medically prescribed exercises and activities. Physical
therapists work with persons who are physically
disabled by illness, accident, or birth decscts. They use
exercise and: such treatments as heat, cold, and* eleC-
tricity to improve the patient's condition.

OccePational therapists help individuals with
physical or emotional disabilitieS by teaching dailY
living skills or job skills. On the other hand, manual arts
therapists use industrial arts such as graphics or wood
and metalworking to rehabilitate their patients. Rec-

.

reation therapists use sports, gamesi crafts, camping;
and hobbies as part of the rehabilitation of jil, disabled,
or handicapped persons. Athletk trainers Care for
arid try to prevent injuries of- individuals engaged in
pipfessional, amateur, and school athletics.

Persons whose limbs are lost or disabled ttough in-
jury, disease, or. birth defects require highly skilled and
specialized services, provided by orthotists and
prosthetists. Orthotists make /Ind fit orthopedic braceS,
while prosthetists make and fit artificial linibs.

Speech pathologists and audiologists work with
ctildren and adults' who have speech, language, or
hearing impairmans. Rehabilitation counselors help
pasons with physiCal, mental, or social problems return
to or begin a normal life by obtaining satiSfactorY work. \

It is obvious that therapy and relatafactivities offer a
broad- arØa foreareer exploration by interested in-

_and_ the jcligying, _pages_ each of the__
sPeeiali lions mentioned briabrstere, is treated in
g

,

r ;

Activity therapist
*Art psychotherapistt
Ail specialist

Expressing personal ideaS through art and achieving
some sense of well-being as a result A very old con-
cept. Pictures have been fotmd scratched or painted on

c cave wa lJs of primitive man, and many ancient tools,
and objects Were designed.not only to be Useful but also

, artistically pleasing. ly' what made the cave
dWellers and their ancestors draw the pictures or design
the objects is not known, bu it can be assuined that they
must have received sonic sot of emcitional satisfaction
from creating them. This i the basis of art therapy
which, simply stated, uses th concept of art as a device
for non-verbal expression nd communication; art
'therapy attemPts to resolve the individual's emotional
conflicts and- encourages Personal gro*th and self-
underitanding.

The most practical application of art therapy "has
been with those suffering from mental disorders, mental
retardation, or other problenis of social and pqcho-
logiCal development, but innovative work haj also been
done on a variety of other problems. Art Itherapists
confer with members of the medical heaitk team to
diagn 'ems' problems. Combining art, caucation,
and 'n ght art therapists assess their patients'
prriblems, strengths, and weaknesses, and determine a
course of treatment best suited to accomplish specific
treatment goals. Art therapists plan art activities, main-t
tain and distribute' supplies and materials, provide art
instruction, and observe ancl record the various relation=
ships that occur during therapy sessiqns. Einphasis is
not pla*d-on the quality of the product, but-rather on
the well-being of the patient. Art therapists,often work
as Members of teams of other professionals and coor-
dinate their activities with those of other therapists.

Art therapists work with people of all ages who have
varying degrees of inipairment or with. normal
populations in schools and growth centers. TheY maS,
practice with individuals, groups, andfot families in
clinical, educational, or rehabilitative settings which in-
clude private -psychiatric hospitals and -clinics, wu
munity health centers, geriatric centers, drag, Or
4oho1 clinics, nursing homes, halfway hotties, prisons,

''7pubiic and private schools, and institutions for the
emotionaLly, - disturbed, learning disabled., brain'
.clamaged, deafbh4, physicallY handicapped, ahd
multiply disabled. Manir-art therapists who work in
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also taach art therapy in colleges or univgsities,
'and may do research in some aspect of therapy.
However. the primary involVement of most art
therapists is with clients in same type of clinical sett*
'Art therapists normally work a 40-hour week, although
the hours and degree of responsibility vary with the set-
ting. The facilities they work in ate usually fully equip-
ped with art materials, tables, chairs, art desks.. and
,storage areas, and in general the working conditions are
good.

.J ob Requirements
Entry into the field of art therapy at the professional

level 'requires a master's degree or its equivalent-M in-
stitutional training. Undergraduate work in the fine arts
and the behavioral and social scienees is not only
desirable but, in most instances, required for entry into
the master's program. An undergraduate program
specifically planned to lead to a degree in art therapy
would bi even more helpful. Training is 'offered at a
number of Schooli, clinical facilities, and other in-
stittitioris located throughout the United Stats.

.Licensure is nt required for an therapists unless they
. work in public., schools. in sitar eases, they must be
licensed inthe State. in which they plan tO wofi.c: 'The
Americ:an Ari Therapy Association, Inc- has lishecl

AIL

-
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a national registry for-art therapists, and to be accepted
for registration with the Association the applicant must
Meet certain 'experience and educationarrequirements.
A master's degree in art therapyiand 1 year of work ex-
peritnce will satisfy the requirements, but there are also
several other ways iii which the requirements may be
mei. SpecifiC information on other methods of mecOng
registration standards can. be obtained from the
association. Registradali is not always required for em-
ployment, but each year More employers are asking for
this crociaiatl I

Opportunities
The employment outlook for qualified art therapists

is favorable, and opportunities in thii field are expected
to grow.

There.are,no uniform paths of advancrment for art
therapists. Promotion may take many forms ineluding
assuming additional responsibility, administering an art
therapy project, or maying into a specialty field such as

-special educations psychotherapy, or drug counseling.
In rnOtt instincts, promotions are .based on experiemc
and/or additional training.

DOT GO* An TI,FliPau

For ther information. contact:
Am Art Therapy Association

. 043271101
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Athletic Tiainer,
Crtified athletic trainer _

'Athletic trainers are professionally trained medical
;technicians who workin conjunction with and under the
sppervision. of a physieian. hey, are responsible for the
prevention and care of injuries Usually associated with
competitive .athletics.-They administer iMmediate first
aid to injurid athletes and carry out treatment and
'rehabilitation ''procedures prescribed by the ,team

ii` physician. They also i'eep the team coach informed Qi :
the injured athleteS' condition.

'Trainers' dnties include taking care of minor injuries
such as Cuts, scratches, abrasions, and.blisters; making
protective devices such as mouthpiecesand injury pads;
and japing, wrapping, and padding injuries. Trainers

... intik be skilled in massage and corrective-exercise
techniques and be able to USelherapentic equipment
sUch as, diatheriny units; Whirlpools, infrared larrips,
and ultrasound machines: Athletic trainers Also conduct
conditioning and rehabilitation programs; plan menus
and superviSe diels;, and 'aid .jn purehasing and fitting
equipment. Some athletic trainers also majte travel and
menu arrangements for tiaveling teami: Since many
.athictic trainers are employed by- educational in:;,
stitutions, including seconclasy and higher education
faciliii they often teach classes in related: or .

rionrclatedsubjects as part of khcir regular duties.. '
Most athletie..trainer's .work in secondary schools,'

colleges,2ovuniversities, and a limited 'number are
ploYea by pfofeSsional athletic teams. The nature of the
work 'reqUires athletic trainers to Work long and'
irregular hours, It i not uncommon for trainerslo wOrk
55 cir more.hours per Week. Emergeneies and illtresses
which require 'their attention may eorne up at anY time,
and thc regular schiaule includes any of the days and

:ovening's of the week, often inclnding holiday's. Travel' .

can be part of the job arii;filaneCeSsity korainers who
work wiih a:Profdasional team; which may be away
from home forlongirriods'ofiime.

Job Requitements. -

-7The educational minimum' fqr entry Into titis work is :
a bachelor's degree in athletie tfaining, "but an in-
creasing number of candidateshave graduate training:
The certifying agency for programs in athletic training is
the National Athletic Trainers Association (NATA):,

, Typical courses of study inclUdeanatomy, physiology,
physiology of exercise, kinesiology, physics, chemistry,

.

psychology, first aid,, safety, nutrition, administration
of health and physical education programs, and

- techniques of athletic training. In addition, the program
may lead to teaching certification in physical or health
education.

Certification by the NatiOnal Athletic Trainers
Association (NATA) is non-equired to obtain em-
ployment, but it is considered to be a valuable credential

thiS field. To become a certified athletic trainer, in
individual must meet a number of requirements, in-
cluding having a college degree with specified courses
and a teaChing license. The certification candidal$ must
also have worked for 2 years under a National Athletic
Trainers Association (NATA) supFrvisor, have been
a member of NATA for I .year, and pass the
NATA certification examination. There are colleges
in 20 Stales which offer approved NATA
curriculumS.

Opport4nities
At present, -Most Opportunities. exist in learning in-

stitutions. However,7futUre demand in these positions
may 1:ie determinca to a large extent by federal legis-
lation which, it' introduced and passed, will requite each
school to employ an athletic trainer. Currently, the,
trainer -with the best employment potential for these
jobs is also able to teach a subject Or -tsubjects for
which there is a demand. The niore subjects the trainer
is able to teach, the _greater the chances for, em-
ployment.' Some athletic trainer positions require
individual trainers to serve a group .of schoolk or,an en-
tire school district. Under this arrangement, the trainer
is usually-located in a central place, stich as a staditim,
and has a Small staff which provides the schools with an
athletic trainer and facilities In some.. cases, trainers
taki teaching positions in which they teach thc skilli of
the prOfession toother atirletie trainers. Competition is
'keenest for ,positions with professional athletic ieams,
and chances ofistarting ,a career as a profeisional trainer
ar very slim.

dvancement in this career is regulated by the em-.
p oying institUtion'or teams and, although there are no
.set patterns of advancement, a number of possibilities

4ne womici be to start 24_an_aiSiStant athletie
irainer,' progress to trainer, and then to head trainer or
director of training. A trainer at art edUcational in-
stitution Might work into an athletic' adminis,tration
piisitión. The Athletic trainer wboie employment is With
a prOfessionAl team is in a sorneWhat spesial em-
plOthent situation. .Uslially, the praesSional trainer
works only with one sport. Although Most professional

:
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teams operate only approximately 6 months a year,.they
have an off-season program and employ the trainer
during the full year.

DOI t. uOt: .41.41410m.1 Camer

For further infortnatio.n, contact,
National &hie* Traines Association

15).224. -010 .

Corrective Therapist 'Wow,

Adapted physical educator
.Therapeutic exercise specialist

Corrective therapists treat patients by using medically
prescribed physical exercises and activities which
strengthen and. coordinate bOdy functioni and preitent
muscular deteriOration caused by inactivity dutto
illness. They apply the pririciples,-tools, techniques, and
psychology of medically oriented physical education to
help persons wit.t2Dysical and mental 'problems .meet

...their treatment goals. Therapists design or adjust equip:.
merit and deviseexercises to meet thc needs of patientS.
They instruct patients in proper exercise techniques and
equiptrienr usage to meet specific objectives srich is
walking, joint -flexibility, endurtInce, stritngth, , or
einutional self-confidence_ and security:: For the .

physically handiCapped, thc exercise routines are aimed ;
at develaPinAt 'strength, dexterityk and Coordination of
mUscles. _.Theripists teach "exercise routines to
wheelchair. patients, 'instruct atpputees or partially
paralyzed patients how towalk arid move around, and
stimetirnes give driving lessons-ici handicapped persons
using specially equipped automobiles', They also advise
,Paiients oft the use of braces, artificial limbs, and other
devices. For the emotionally ill or mentally retarded,
they use exercises to Telieve frustration Or tensiolt-or to
bring about soCial involvement.

Corrective therapists also judge strength, endutince,
and self,care ability, to gage the patient's recovery at
successive stages. Corrective therapiSts participate in
staff planning sessions, and Make ward rounds as mem-

.. beta ofbealth-care teams. They,prepare progress reports
on patient responses to therapeutic treatment exercises
and present GM:Hags orally or in writing at staff
meetirigS' and conferences. Corrective therapists also

' tiounsel members of the patients:' families op therapeutic
matters. Corrective therapy should not be confused with

'physical therapy. Physical, therapists employ ,physical

agents 'such as heat, water, and light in treatment
routines, and perform tests to determine nerve, muscle,
and skin condition and reaction. Corrective therapy is
used. mainly in the more advanced stages qf
rehabilitation where functional training is required.

Some corrective therapists choose areas Of
specialization in this field. Corrective therapists
who specialize in driver training are concerned with
tehing handicapped persons safe driving methods,
developing their remaining skills, and 'teaching them to
use special diving devices. Seminars and workshops in
driver training are required for this specialization-and
therapists working in this area are primarily employed
by the Veterans AdMini;tration., Corrective therapists
who specialize in cardiac lehabilitation, are conceraecl
with sondUcting progrants of : cardiorespiratory
rehabilitation which entail 4tecking patients pulmonary,
levels,' establishing work performance limits, and
establishing leVels of progresSiOn to attain optimal nt-
'ness capabilities. Workers receive specialized.training in
cardiopulmonary theory, niethodology and techniques,
and the, use of specialized equipment. Some corrective
therapistS are beginning tOspecialize in therapeutic extk7
Cise activities which are Conducted in therapetitic pools
in Itutnerous hospital and health-education sites. This
specialization requires water safetY .certifications,such
as those given by the Red Cross 'or YMCA/YWCA, and
knowledge 'of effects of water actiyities -and effects 'of
watt!. on exercise perforrnance.

Mirective therapists work in a variety' of govern
ment, public, and private facilities, including hospitals,
rehabiliOtion clinics, schoqls, collegeS, and universities,
nursing faimes, special schools, recreation facilities, and
camps for the handicapped. They work a 40-hour week,
usually in an indOor setting although outdoor recreation
areas and pools are also Used. There art a ,variety of
phYsical demands, involved in.., being a %corrective
therapist, such as demonstrating exercises and equiP-
ment use, lifting and balancing patients, and 'handling
and adjitsting therapeutic-exercise equipment.

Job Requiremehts
A high school student considering -a career in.cOrrec-

tive therapy can plan on spending at Vass 4 years in ob-
taining if bachelor's' degree in physiail edutation from
an accredited college or university lin addition to corn-

' pleting degree requirements., prospective corrective
therapists must also cOmplete a 400-hour.- clinical in-
ternship at an approved institution. .Courses taken as
part of the degree requirements, or in addition ta them,
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inclu'de medieal orientation coursel in neurology,. The association also encourages its membership to
Pathology, therapeutic exercise, developmental enroll in continuing education courses as a means of im-
Psychology,* psychology of the' enceptional/atYpical, proving professional growth and development..
kinesiology, advanced anatomy,' "neuromuscular ., ,..e.

.,
.

. .

. re-education, and physiologicii psychology..Many of. Opportunities .
these courses 'are Tequirca for. a master's 'degree, and -The - :..e.milluyment 'opportunities for corrective4hile this level of education is.pot, requir0 for entry in- therapists are favetrablk There is also the'prospect of
to the field it is considered an asset in seeking both en future growth and expansion in the profession= the im-
.try level

. The
!is

-ther
eligible_for_

6.11notiona1 positions. -, , portance of corrective' therapists in retabilitation is
0 State'licensure requirements OE. correc- recognized-to a greater degree lind increases in govern-
s at this"-tiiiie;,iitrkeVer,timiapats art ment funding of programs occur .

ifiCaticiaiLthey mectihe-requirements-----*---Advancement--c.o supervisory- or--administrative-7
set hit Amok/in te.orrective T.'herapY Association. positions is passibke for qualified ther4ists., Pio-

s for certification include a bachelor's. Totions are, pnerally tutsed 9n work experience, level
(leg e in physical 'education, specific of skill,. and ,the completion of advanced education
medical/thereapeutic orientatiOn courses, 400 hours. of coursesAlierapists in government facilities can advance
clinical uaining exPerient,ei and a satisfa&ory sc9re oh thtough the traditionalcivil service methods .

theecrthiciti,on examination. While certification is not
foormillyteoniidered a. condition 'of, empjoyniat, ft is bOT Codc; (Co/rutin Thera .

For ftulter information, contact;
Mier-lean Corrective Therapy AssOciation

considered advantageoni s:!y,ae it indicates' that
therapist has met the standards set, by the associatio
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Dance Therapitit
Oancihnovemenfthrapist
Movement therattiat

theraPist,

. For centuo dancing, and 'related types of body.
movement have recognized and csed.not only as a
form ofentert ent but also as a way to ease tension
ana obtain other physical and emotion*nefits. To
many, this iype of phYsiCal4ctivity prOd a renewal
of einotional Well-being, a means of self-eipresSion, and
a recharging .of energY thar has been drained away by
the frustrationi of everyday living, In this sense dancing
and body mdvement are therapeutic-activities. A prae-
tical application for use- with individuali. who have'
emotional and often physical iippairmeini caused by in-
jury, illneor birth defects has been develaped by
daacetherapistS who use dance and body movement as
a tool to further emotional and physical integration and
well-being. They take advantage of the. expreSsive and
cdmMunicative aspects Of dance to 'help people resolVe

BO: social, emotional, and physical disorders.
Daneetherapists make an asiessmein of their Client's

emotional and social lochavior, Movement Capabilities,
. and general Posture: They then deterniine what types of :

movement experiences. will best.' help the client tb
develOp an incr,kased. awareness. of:, feelings and non, .

verbal behavior, a wider/closer interaction or mind'and
body,- an improved.dy image, improved social
relatiOns, and relief from physical and emotional
blocks. 'VVorking with individuals and groups,- dance
iherapists .and . conduct movement Sessions
designed tb achieve those goals, and jeciives that they'
have worked out syiti theitoclients. n any-instances,
vlance therapists so work in cooperation other .

mental ,health professionals. They discuss client
and progress...to coordinate treatment activities and
work 'toward overall, objectives. Dance therapists also
participate in case conferences, staff, meetings, com-

; inunity meetings, verbal therapy seSsions, and °theme-
tivities, depending on the setting in which they' Work.

-Some engage in research' on movithent-bellivior,leach
or train 'others in educational "or eMplcivient settingS,
or ' act as consultants .to NariOus .agencia or.
'organizations', While there are Many varieties of dance
thirap y. seitiniii; only. one real .area of. specialization

. pusis movement research. The, movenient researcher
otisesves, records', and analyzes tionVerbal behavior in

.
'live-settings:On videotape, or on MM. In additionio the
gen ts. wiedge ande.xperienoe required of the. dance

Jr
4

therapist, the movement researcher must have cam-
pleted advanced coursti in movement observation and
rescaech method's.

Pancelherapists work' in a VarietY of mental- th
settings, including psychiatric hospitais, y
care. centers, conlmunity. mentalzhealth .centerS,
developmental' centerst cOrrectional facilities, sbecial
schools, Substance-abuse programs, and facilitieS for
the aged. Registered dasee therapists may also work in
private practice or teactoin educational facilities. Hours,
and other working conditions vary, as do the facilities
thernselves. Some are modern and Well equipped, while
others are older and sometimes quite sparse in terms of
equipsent and other things'that contribute to pleasant
workiiherapy setting. Most aspects of th4work involve
cloie Physical cpntact witkdifferent types of patient
groups; as well as a good 'del of physi.cal activity. In all
instances, strength, flexibility; stamina, and a strong
desire to relate tq and help others are necessary.

a

.
,Job Requirements

There are two basic ways in whieh an individual may
prtpare.for a career as a dance therapist. The first is the
maSter's 'degree froth a program in dance therapy, 4..
wh,kh will be required, for registry 1y the American .
dance Therapy AssOciation (ADTA) in 1983 and is
cur tly recommended by that Association: as the
pr essiOnal level of training. The alternate way, is a
thaster's'degfee in related field (e.g., psychology) with
intensive traiping in the theory ind practice of dance
therapy and inteoiship experience.. .

Neither method of preparation requires specific high
school courses, but dancstraining in-a.broad range of
techrtiques is strbngly preferred.' 'The minimum
preprofesiional training inclUdes a p.s. or BA.' drgree
with extensive training in a 'variety Of dance forms,.
course 'work in Psychology and other social sciences, ".
anal 9thya and kinesiology. The preferred pre-pro-
fessional training inchides a bacholoe,s degree in liberal 1

arts With eniphin dance cir psychology, Cour* in
danccY theoryr -Performing and choreographic ex,
perienee, .experience in teaching dance to!) normal.

--Populations,and-experience inperSonal -psychotherap-Y.
'Either program may require a movement interview for
accePtance.

The master's program in .dance eherapy, which is
from I }.4 to 2 years in length, includes training in. both
theoretical' and 'pracrical aspects of dance therapy.
Studies emphvize using body "Movemept. to:establish
communication and'rapprt,with clieits and learning to



.

observe and -analyze movement behavibr. Courses in-'
Clude pratial training and dance therapy, moveMent
obser.vation, psychodynitmics, and Studies in human
behavior. uPervised experience in clinical settings, field
visits, and internships are-also included.

'the...Possible alfernate requires a master's degree in a
related field (dance; psYchology, social work, .atc,),
least 120 hours each of theory add praCtice of dance
therapy, and course work in group dynamics; anatoniy,
and Ainesiology, and techiriques 'of observing and
*ming movement behaviOr. A 100 hotr clinical in-

. terriship, supervised by a registered dance therapist, is
4lso.required. The disadvantage, tit!' Iris.type f gircigram

. is that it; May lacklhe Coherenff and intagratiOn of a
masters'degree prograrn in dacie tkerapy. It is useful.
for t hOse vkho already havea master'sidegrec in a related
field and, can complete the other required course wOrk
before Septeniber 1983.

In most cases, advancement possibilities in this 'field
are determined by, the requirements or the employinS
facilitY and srandards and practices vary' greatly.
However, a iriaMer's degree a,pd paid work" experience
arc factors given heavy consideration for promotion tb

*senior clinical poSitions in Masi faiilities. Teaching or
administrative skill.sarc also quite usejul for purposes.
(if advancement,. -

'For farther information, Contact:
American Dance TherapY Association

k

Horticultural Therapist-,
Garden therapist

There are no lic.ensing requireinenfor this work; HOrt-thoratils!
and Most cmplc4ers not require registration or 4: e r -
titication. However,' 'the Anierican bance Thelapy
Association (ADTA) has establis4ed a registry to insure
prdfessional 'standards., training and .practice.

, Registratican wtith this assOcia.tion is needed to work in
private practice and to- train
may also be preferred by Many*
there is a dance tkrapy intirnsin

cc therapy students. It
ployers, especially if

.

P grgirl
at thc facilky or projected for the future, taut there are

- no laws Which require, registration for employMent. To-0
qualify ..fOr . registry mith the. ADTA at present,

4 there- are 4everal requireMents which must be. met.
Clenerally, they include membership in the ADTA;

bachelor's degree (4 masteris, 'degree in 19814 ivith
prescribed education, training, anit.- txperience

, requirements; 2 )ears of paid experienoe with work in r

.seVeral specific areas.d1 danCe theraPy; and a Written
.des.criPtion of a therapy sessiore:Showing an inLegration
of dance therap?theory and practice: t

Opportunities
'. At present, dance' therapy jObs:are in short supply,.
but seiRral factors may inTluence thiS .situation, iti-_...___

.. cludingfigrawing interest in nonyerbal cOminunication;
_awareneks of the importance of kody image iri mental ,'

1. kalth and Pucation; and the maintenance. of- high
1 -raining standards. if each Of th factors reMitin. c
stint or accelerate 'and mOney is vailable, demand or
dance therapists in all aricaS shq d open,vp. How
interested individuals should cheek available open
n their areas and Conta he professional issociatiOn
get 4 detailcdreport Of 1 labonmarket conditions.

. ..

Horticultural therapists use horticultural activities'as
the p imary treatment method to bring about a
benefi iW change in an individual with a physical, men-
tal, or tal haadicap. They use gardening for a variety.
of Purposes, sal as to'retiabilitate patients after illness
,car injury; train impaired, disabled, and handica
persons; evaluate patiente d4abi es and capabilit
and provide a social activity for p
impaired persons.

.
Horticultural therapists organize indoor or outdoor,

_programs for patiertts with'different,*pes Of problems
land usually do so in a group seuing. bThey use plant
rhaterials _to help handicapped individulls ImpfoVe their
emotional attitudes ,through it change in self-concept,

TtReir social skills through nonthreatening relationsvvith
others, their physical skills through activities requiriFig

'both gross and fine motokbordinationt an4t heir ,min-
tal skills. HortiCul#al, therapists. Work closely% with
oth'er staff members to clesign and conduct the program
suited to the deeds of thc particular client. In some
programs, particularly those _related lo vocational

' rehabilitation, te 'plants inay be -tld, and in this
shuation the therapist may also have some _business_,
responsibiliiies. in ,addition to working directly wfth
pVepts, horticultural:, therapists :Iften . teach at_ local
Coneges or Universities, conduct workshops ,and

.

.other training programs,
Most . honicultural therapists Weak in' public or

private facilities f the handicapped,' including con-..

. vategcent hom enile center schooli arid tr ing
N.centers for th ntally retarded, psychiatric hos1fals, .' ---j--

cally and mentanY



'. and general-cart hospita6: 'llorti:cultuial therapists.
-Work eloscfy.With bo..th peot* and plants, and the Work
setting iN 'often a lp.eenhouse or outside garden. Care of
plants can, be .denlanding., and the:ability to move the

ari hailds easily .and skillfully is very important. However.,
there are no physical requirements

,
for the job, and.han7

dicapped individuals may ln tact, have the. advantage
of servingas role-models t ,r,Patients.:.

Manual Arts Therapist t

Compensated-work therapist
incentive theraOst
industrial therapist (**

Recreation specialist (military)
Sheltered workshop supervisor
Vocational therapist

Job Requirements .- Work evaluator

Dcjirees in horticultural therapy are offered by col;
leg,es of agriculAe and departments -of horticul,tuie
arid forestry in a number of universities, Thete are
four leVels of degrees in horticultural thefapy!'associate
of arts, bachelor of ecce, master,: of science,
and, a. doctorate. The lengt)NQfjraining varies ,.with

. the stUdent's acade c goal, which y bean associate
dediree leading to .a poSition as a horticultural thercapy
aide or a bachelor of science degree which leads to ,a
position as ,hartkultural therapist. The training
plogram consists of a horticulture curricu)um with
courses related tO therapy as' a specialization, plus in-
ternship and field studiesi

At this tim horticuliural therapists, are registered un:
.der .a voluntary riitistration procedure adininistered by,
the National Council fot Therapy and Rehabilitation
thrdugh HorticultUre. Neither registration nor con-

. .r4ing education is 4equued at this time; however. all
practitiOners are strongly encouraged to participate.

4o,

Oppoqunitifis
Since this is a very ..neW /professional field, it is dif;

ficult to make accurate projections ,as .to future oc-,
,cupational opportUnities.. However, the eiperience. of
the National Cpuncil for ;Therapy and Rehabilitation
througlp Hortihklture and a 'study conducted under the

:anspices of the Office of Education (HEWIThdiCate that
'i the potential' for jobs in this .field is excellent, And Will
continutto increase in the future.

. Most horticultural therapy Vrograms tOctay are new
and Small, but they s ow. signs of rapid Itrowth. As
programs increase in ze, tiff opPortunities for super-

7.--'v* isory-and other high ii siticyns are expected to t,
expand. In addition, therapists who' complete adyanced
trainin)t and edlication cAn btain teaching POsitions in .

, their field. vo. ' . .-

Manual arItherapists use mechanical, tecftical, and
industrial activities which.are vocationally significant to

:assist Oatienti in their recovery and in maintaining, im-
proving, or deve1opingworkski1s. Under the direction
of a physician, Manual arts therapists develop a
program of actual or..iimulated work ttivations which
help patientito prepare for TiA early return to their cojn:
=milks as well as to th world of work.

In.rehabilitation, mant arti therapists apply cliiical
techniques for treating the Physical or rnehtal conditiotis

' ,of their pagents,. observe their behavior, assist in their
adjustment to work, situations, ..and evaluate their
manual abilities and work skills. The primary purpose is
to engage patients in therapeutic activities which absorb
thern and -help in their recovery, giving theni a sense df
-confidence and achievement'. At the same time, ;.these
worl activities have a practical value Since they serve tO
retrain patient's in their own skills or trades or, where
disability makes this impossible, to help them explore
and learn new work skills or aYocational activities.

Manual arts t,herapists cooperate with _all members o'f
the rehabilitation team ,to plan and organize- work ac-
tivities, considering the patient's disabilities and
capabtie?" Manuil ,gts therapy may be the: drily
therapy prescribed for a patient, 'or it May -be used
.together With other therapies in a combined treatrient
program.: It may be prescribed at any' stage in the
4xispitqzatian, depending on, the patient's condition
anct reffabilitation goals.

Patiefts May explore '4rious work activities offered
in manual arts therapy, including wOodWorking, metal,
working, electriOnics, piinting and graphik art4 and

7-sometimes igricnIture: /or -example,. constructioh
workas who has lost a leg in a fall, maiNgliscover an in-
terest in drawing.finfl betaught tschniditl drafting. A
bedridden patient May learn basic electricity by using
batteries and simple hocikups and later advance to elec-
tronics.; A Patient inNa whalchair may explore jewelry
or watcli repair. A group Of menial patients m#y heIP

,miintaiii.hospitn1 grounds. It is ihe job of the 'manual
arts, t.lierapiSt to Observe, evaluate.- and gni& *pa.;

Ear further information,. contact:
.National Council ttn Therapy an

'\ through 1-lorticult.usc
tse-habilitation

182, a.
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tients in their work activities to;-ward their rehabilitation
-'- goals.

Manual arts therapists -pre. reports deseribing
Patients' emotional and social I .4 II and physkai
performance and work ti These reports ari used

'by the rehabilitation team in judging the ..progress of
Patients and their ability 16 meet the physical and men-
tal demands of their place in the iptinunity. and in the
world of work.

. .

!The majority of manual arts therapists are employed
in hospitals and centers-operated by the Veterans Ad-
ministration, but they also work in sliehated
workshops, mental health clinics, woikmeies com-
pensation rehabilitation centers and rehabilitition cen-
ters for the blind. The federal law requiring schooling
for all handicapped children has opened a new field.
Therapists normally work indoors from 8:00 AM to
4:30 PM 5`d4ys a weel, do little traveling, anti generally
have good working conditions. Because of the work-
shop setting, some noise, dust and fumes are normally
present, hut these [actors are Usually controlled.

.Job RoquireMents.

federal civil service systetn; Manual arts therapists'may .
also be employed by State, loca4 and ptivate facilitiei.
Promotional, opportunities in civil- serviée are deter-
mined by specific 'rules; in private facilities they vary
widely. Experience and Competenctiare_significant fac-
tors for promotion;

Ike.minimum qualification for employment in this
field is a bachelor's 'degree in induistrial arts or Manual
arti' thetapy. In addition, candidates Must complete
clinical training lasting several months -during which .

theustudent trainees work witlakfully qualified therapists
and participate under stipeWsion in :a treatment
prograin. Clinical .training is usually given iw hospitals
or rshibilitati6n centers affiliated with colleges.

The AMerican Association t for Rehabilitation
.Therapy is the professional society for manual: arts
therapists and sponsors ,the Registry of Medical
Rehabilitation Therapists and Specialists. The registry
requires that a therapist be,emPloyé4for I Year in the
'field befors being eligible for registration. Registry and
membership in 'the assciciation is not a condition 'for
,employment but both are considered desirable, because,
of opportunities for continuing education:by attending
seminars, meetings and 'conferences, and pre-

..-ipeofessioiial growth .by exchangg of -information -with
othir professionals:

. *.

Opportunities
Thd employment outlook for, manuakarts tterapisis is-

averagei and with the current growth in rehabilitation,
the demand for manual artstherapistsls expected to in-
crease _slightly. The largest 'single emplo")414is the'
Veterans AdMinistration;* with entr y. ttirbuglt the

.

DOT Cott; Ihdiumwhi-Okres Thealpail

For further information, contact;
Ame6can Association for,Rehabilitation Therapy

.1 .

014,124-OM 41141

444.1,



Music Therapist
(Adjunctive therapist
Creative arts therapist
Music specialist
Rehabilitatim therapist
Therapeutic activities t!voitier..

Mus.c tias been a Part of almost every culture in,d is
recogfLizcd everywhers as having healing Value. A great
deal has been written about -its effects ancl it is often
described as soothing, relaxing, exciting, moving, or in
terms of-some other .entotional 'feeling it creates in the
listener or performer. for each individual it serVes a
ferent purpose, and for sOme, many Purposes. For those
Who are disabled, thusic may:become an actual part of
medical treatment.

Music therapistshave an understanding of both music
and psychology and ate spegialists in using music as ,a
means of acComplishing treativent goals which Involve
the restoration, maintenance and immOvement of men-
tal and physical health.

In its use with the mentally ill; musie ih?rapy,may
achieve changes in patients' behaviqr that will RI* them
new understanding of tt iinselveshnd of the world
around theni. This can serve as a basis for improved
mental healthand more effective adjustment to normal..

ft,
,Musical appreciation an musical eduFaticli is ap-

to others. Every eff issma impAve skills
acq'cdin past years and to lop)an tercst which .
will, in itself,, gives new, dimension nnorm ivins.

It should be noted, hOwever, that unlike t usic!

1

living, . .

Often working as members of a team that may in- -..

elude other : therapists, psychiatrists,. -psychologiits,
'social workeri, and special educatons, music therapists
make an evaluation. of haw a client maybe helped

: through a music program. They diterMint *hat goals
.

.

and ObjectiVes can probably be met and plan musical ac,
tivities an -.experiences. Which are likelY to .nieet them,

lents of age groups; ranging from disturbed Atha ..
th on dividual and group basis. Therapists treat

ildreiand adolescents to adults who suffer frontmen- ,

tal illness of 'many types and varying degrees. of
' -seriiminesa. As members .of the mental . health team,. ..
: music therapists devise 'progr tp achieve aims 'i,

prescribed by attending psi,Chiatrist and the treatment !

-----,---,--results aretvaluated-periodically. :- .
The mentally retarded, cercbral palsied crippied and

.. blind make np a group thin issecond y to the men-
' tally ill in numbers receiving Music ther

Music therapists may devixe programs of many kinds', ,

- in an effort 'to gait* al hold the patient:$ interest..'
!Mitch dePends updn the tientis potential for trainins, ;

for. *hat wodid be possible for ;tle *mild be inap...

programs, music therapy programs, focus on the well-
being of the 'client rather than a perfected musical i`

product..VoiceAs well as traditional and nontraditional
instrtiments and music are util#ed and individual
lessons are provided. In addition, instrumental indior
yo.cal music is often combined With body Movements as
a Part of therapy.

KWIC th041244 May fincLemPloymentin a variety of
facilitiei in all Parts Of the country. They arcusually cm-
pldyed in psychiatrk hospitals, p3ental retardatiOn cen-
tCtS; physical ditability treatment and trainhig in-
titutions, day-care ceniers, nursing bOmes.. special

education prograths, Community mental-health centers,

_ As in many therapy situations, in'usic therapists work
very closely with, their clients and must be able to plate

4.id their problems in a warm professiqnal man-
work is not alwaYs a relaxing; pleasurable ex-
The process of strengthening citcipline and

to t
ner;
Pen
changing behavior caii temporarily arouse anxiety and
negative attitudes. Music therapists must be able to deal
with these problems when they arise' and use tact and.
resourcefulness insolting them. They often mUst work
in close Cix-iperation with theraPists in othdiscipWc
when physicalfacilities. are shared to plAh aati schedule .

aaivities. Standard .4vork hours are usual,ibt, music.
tDrapists may be called on from, time to opt to Work

. ev Iwurs and Weekends.

'Jab equirernents
;

. ..

The imount and type of professional training ahd.
preparatkm required for employment as a music
theraPiit often varies from employer to einployer, and
there are people working i* the field who have advanced
degrees and Others 'who are not trained liademic in-
stitutions.. Htiwever, as the field gr standard
educational requirements arp beibg -rigidly

-;atilithed.,-- The -minimum.- trainiag and _:preparaiion
rrently reconimended by the two associations that cer-

tify .. and regitter music therapists inatides a
calaureate degree in music theraiv plus completion of a
6-Month internship in an approved facility. It is to, the
-student's advantage to attend a school which combines
clinical experience anil olauroom. work at the same .

propriate for another. Groupiinging4icominordy used..



time. 0:wises leading to thr bachelor's degree in music
therapy inclitde psychblogy, sociology. music therapy
anthropology., Music, and general education courses. '

Licensure is not required of music therapists at ,the
present time except for those working in,public schools,
ihto Mutt be licensed as special educalors in -the State in
which they are employed. Certification and registration '
.n140 be obtained from the American Association for
Music Therapists or the National AssoZiatiOn of Miisic
Therapists on completion of both the prescribed
academic course of st;idy at. a reciginized universlity atd
a 6.-..Month chnical internship at an approved clinical-
training facility..Certification iiznd registration are not
required for einployinent but Many einployerrinolude
eligibility for theiVas part of their hiring policy.

Opportunities
Employment prospects depcnd Very much op healtiv,

are trends; ic n

S.

ernment in health care, andprojections are difficult-to
forecast.' flowevertoday, musistherapy is becng used

in. a wider variety of treatment Institutions than ever
before and has been gaMing accercnCe as an alternate
form of traditional health care. If these two trencis

of performing the work they have chosen. Teaching is
such a field Apd so is music thera0c Musi theraPists
:usually enta this career field because there is Something
stimulating about 'working with people in a therapy
situation that involves music. There are reWatils within ,

thelield itself and there is always the possibility of bang
rec4ognized for outstanding accomplishments or for
having developed neW and innovative_ methbds. Ad-
vancement is possible in this field but althost always . ,

requires the musk therapist to devote less time to actual
muSic therapY and More to administrative duties. For
eitimple, the usual Path of,adva.ncement is froth music
Itherapisi to department supervisor, coOrdinator of an
actiitios- therapy departMent, or other related ad.:
ministrative position4 So, in addition .to ,the ad-
vancement requirenfuts of experience and/or ad:
ditional education, the therapist must agree to accept an,
administrative position in order, to be promoted. One
other avenue of what.might bc considered ady_ancernetit,
but is often thought of as a separate career area; is
university :teaching. For a teaching position, the music
therapist will need both clinical experience And
graduate degree.

tinue shduld have ,a favorable influence on the .-.P°..A.c04:

Pot further information. contact;
y rIeld$ 41:e an end in themielves, and those !ha American Association for Music Therapy

ihetn.us411y enter with the aim f making a career -NatiOnal Associaitiotaor MusiaTherstp

dezt (or music therapists.

,

074. 117 -00



Occupation& Therapist
Occupational theispist, registanid (OTR)

Oceupational,$ierapists are .health orofessionals who'
- .provide services to all tyPes of individuals whose 4%es
'. have.,,bien iMpairect byi physical, "psychological, or

developmental problems. They assisr these indiyithials ,

. to achiev'e the highist level of fUnctiening possible and
to -reduce or eliminate,the need for continUed health-
care Services. ,Like Most of the other health
professionals, occupational therapists usually work as a
member 'of a ..medical team, which ,may incluae a

*.lphysician, phYsical therapiSi, vocational counselor, and
. other related prOfessionals. Thetearn mmberS examine

. .. the Patient it ttrniS of their individual specialties and
-- .' consult whh eachother to arrive at an overalldevaluation.

of the paiient's capacities, skills, andiabilities". OC-
-ettptition-0---therapists study thor aspects --Of -the '

')* evaluation related to OccuoationalTherapi and discus
them with the,patient. Together they develop short-4n
long-term goals and ihe means by which they may be
a44ieved. II is a complex 'process, and mad_factors are
taken into , consideration aS a course of, therapy is
developed:, : .

Therapists Select apPropriate avaies thataresuited
,..,,jo the physical capaCity, intelligen 'ivel, and interests

of each paitient; These activities are designed to develop
indePenklence, prepare patients fiytt a return to Work,
restore basic functions; and aid ',in adjustment to
disabilities. The course of therapy 'almost always in-
volvis gOal-directed activities betause thessaciivities are
;he pririrry therapy tools. For instance oecu 'aflonal

ceramicS, jewelry making, woodworkf,\wea ing, or
thetavists 'May help* patients deelop an int rest in

in
'other craft activitiei that will improve motor_skills,

*Pt trength, endurance; Concentration, motivation, , dr
'` &her physical.and/or mental capacities. Other patiend

Might be enrolleij in slasses which* will help them
piepare for specifie occupational goalwr develop Alte .

fiinctional s,kills, abilities., imj capacities iteded forrthe.
. tasks Vevcryday living. 0

__.:213gude the ability to teaCh and Alp Lkx-innUniCate with
haRdicapped people, and , a, solid backgrOund (itt.:

krtowledge of the Physical sciences and medicine:,oc..-
chpational ,therapists lieed s.pedifie knowledge in the-
various working mskills used in therapy. Among these
skills are leatherw'ork, jeWelty making, ceramics, wood-
rork, metalwork, textile crafts, and printing. They also-
kieed td know. the skills of ,daily living and siniple4,
hOmemakingt jn addition to planning; directing, and-..

Participating in therapeutic goal-directed activitleS, oc-
cupational therapists also make and apply splints;
provide patients with guidance and instruction; assist in
the' selettion and. use of equipment to help patients
adapt to the envirelftment andibr impairment; recom-
mend chtlges in borne or work enVironments to
promote 'the patient's safety and ease of function; and
determine or develop other appropriate treatments and
actMties.*Therapists may also organize educational
tivities,' such as the- study of language ori creative
Writing, or may Organize dramatic groups. For activities
such as these, their generally Call upon the.assistance of a

_ professional in the particulaf field. Though they cannot
be expert in all these aCtivities, occupation* therapists
must know enough, about them to underStaad their
therapeutic values and t'o sefthem into motion.
' Often physical or mental 'disability is so severe that
patients ean:no longer work in their former occupations

-Toy: Rrofessions. In such cases, therapists 'Inair
some 'other skill or talent which patients can develop
and use, and this becomes the goal of the therapy. IDe-

cupational therapists regularly prepare reports for the
information of members of the health team. A report
'may cover, for example, an account of the progress of a
physically disabled patient who has been assigned tasks
ofincreasing difficulty. Or it may .aver the prOgress-1-
being made by crippled *children in developing muicle
coardination through play with therapeutic toys.

While there are no recognized.areas of Oecialliation
in this career., ocupational therapists do 'tend to work
with certain types of, disability and age groUps. For in-
stance, of the occupational therapists en,gaged in direct
service, approximatOy 60 percent work principally with
persons who have Physical disabilities and 40 percent'
Work *wfth 'patients who have psyciliolotical or
emotional problems:Twenty-five percent work ex-
'elusively with persons under the itge of 20, and:10 per:
cenk work. exclusively with the, aged. Occupational
heivists are Amployed in a varfets- of. facilities.
HostiitatHncluding ,short-and lo_pg-term general,
psychiatric, ara other specialtiestappear to bt-the
Major...single empitlyer of occup,tional -thi(apists, em-
'ployinf approxhnately 40 percent qf qie total employed,
wiule rehabilitation' ctuters and schools each' emnploy
about 15'percent. Skilledityrsing or intermediate-dare
facilities' hire iust under-10 percent:.and about 5 percept

:find work in community mental,hea1th4programs., The
remainder,are 'scattered among private.practice, home-
health tollthcies, educational settings,: da)%-caec centers,
and similar. instilutions. WOrkiag, copditions ,are
generally Onsideref) good but do 'vary attyaNa achties



The actual range of conditions Might be best desaibed-
as running from adequate to excellent, bt4 there are
many factors of a highly personal nature that go into
such a judgment. An individual whb is intprested man
ocCupational therapy Career. should visit some facilities
that employ occupational therapists to form an in-
dividual opinion.

-\ Job Requirements
r

Persons considering thiscareer must be able to work
with people of all kinds and all ages, with temperament's,
and personalities that art likely to be as varied as patient,
'illnesses and handicap's. To gain their confidence, it is
necessa6 to hii,4 a;warm, friendlY personality that'
spires Voth trust and respect. .1n addition to- these
qualitiei, it is also necessarY to have ingenuitY and
imagination in adapting activities to individual needs.
The potential therapist also needs_tope skilled, patient,

----..--and-rosonfceful-in-teneltirtgraince-patientsTreseht
unusual end difficult learning problems. This oc7
cupation offers an excellent opportunity to calnbine an
interest in teaching with an interest iq helping people in

ressand eitreme need.
tfhe educational preparatiOn for occupational therap

college training leading to theilegrrequires 4 years
of '4chelor of science. All occupational therapy
programs oftcred by colleges and universities ire api'
proved by the Aencan Medical ,,Association's Com- -

Mittee on Allied h Education and Accreditation, in
collabOration wiii American Occupational Therapy

ion,
In ition to the 4 years of acadernic*Preparation, a

c training period is reqyired in order to qualify for
prOf onai registration.; In most schools, this .clinical
expe nce tales from 6 to 9 months. ;

For those who eady have a degree before enrolling
'. in a program or upational therapir, there is an ad-
vanced-standint co rse 4tif from 18 to 22, months,
divided between academic and clinical work. There are
alsoMaster's deg,e programs offered in several univer;
&Wes. . -

: Althoug.h, supervised clinical experience is part of all
--.--theltpproved -programs, , cornpenlation iluringtb4s

\period varies widely. Some institutioa offer no corn-
pensation at ell, others provide Maintenance, and still
others 'give a cits.h stipend in lieu of maintenance. The

- collet!" preparation for ocCupational therapy 'ern-

la 1977, 56 U.S. colleges offered programs in- oc-,
cupational therapy leading to the required degee and
accredited by the American Medical AsSociation and the.
American Occupational Therapy,Association;

Graduates of- accredited' schools of pCcupational
therapy are eligible tO take the national, registratioic
examination conducted by the Ainerican Occupational
Therapy Association. On succeisful completion4or
examination, thera sts,becAte 'professionaltypoualifsait
to, practice and ar entitl Zed. to Use theoi*Iii1;'ITR after
their' nanie. In addition to ,ttheF" atirdniatiCally
become certified and are 'ail ibletcfbaonie Members df
the association.

Oppounity
, Since 197
,ixRerierk
per yea

occupation
of occupational t
year and vv. gra
demand created 4

. caused by those
another. There

-*V

petition for available positions, partictilarlyiii
desirable, areas.. Prospective dccupational th'eraPy
students are.advised to 'check Nith 'professional pc-
cupational therapsy as,sociations, schoolS4 a crfacilities .

- that employ occupational theraPist* to4 dun, in-
. fortnition on current needs and trends.

fri this work is' from
oal therapiges first

approziirpately
soriadminisirative
rs exoeriende. Ad-,

a.

c nsual path of advancement
therapist, usually the occupat

job4 to senior therapist, after gal
years ckperience, to super

- therapist, after approximately 5 y,

:occupational iherapy.. profession ,has
....4047-th rine averaging iq p'ercent

hile no ,one Can prediet the future with ati-f-
it "6, anticipated thakemplayMent

nue to groW. However, the nurnizir
py graduate> is increasing ey,,ery :
es are expected .ta*balatfce 'the

ew openings and replamrierit neids
o leave /he field, for, One -reason`or,

ore,: there hiarbe' OntfOgrabli-,:

^.110
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vancement, of course, is not automatic kut is based on'
the occupational , therapist's professio gri.4th,i development, and often additional educliion. Also,, -

. Changes in 'this Pi'ogression are -not uncimMon and
other typeS of relatsd ark rnent positions. are
possible. Florri -instance, etim6-. ocCiipation'ar

--therapists wo --under in dent -:-cotract -.either
Providing direct occupational therapy or cdnsultinsser-',,
vici.s. Another poiSibility is teaching; in which the steps..,
leading toward advancement are completely different

...4., . ..,

phasizes physical and behasadral sciences such as DOC Coat;

anatomy, physiplogy, neurologi, Psychology, find fOr furiher inf9rin-ition,1ontact:
socio408,Y. Other subjects includt mantel and dessive American eirclipetional Therapy Aswciation
skills, educational subject*, tind recreational aCtivitieS.

671q21-oio
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ttdupititral therapy Assistant
(:),i1:,eu ibfrial thelipy assiSlants work under the direc=

,eion orAfesional occupational therapists in Carrying
Out cebabilitation program's. They relieVe the therapists

.{ 4; I .1tifpany routtne tasks allowing them to serve-a greater
..na,miter of tattientV,Therapists and assistants 'are parts-

iters the'. rehabilitation of patients impaired by
physical, pshy o ;cal, or ,develonmental problems..` 'e

OccuPational therapy assistants help occupational
. topian and Carry out 'educational, voCational,

afid recreational activities pro rams' aimed at helping
.paiients to regaiathe 114 of thos capacities that remain
Itfrer :-.1ecideni, disease, or deformity. They 'teach and

ssist"patierrts tQd.sevelop skills in self care and in work-
relatecL creative, and recreational activities-Since they
wcirk very closely with t?atients: occupationil therapy
assjstanti observe them and make reports to the' oc-
cupational therapist on the patients' progress ''',and

P,14..crevelopt`neni., In . addition, occupatiOnar therapy
asisstants perforni many other tasks such as ordering,:
jireparing,: ind laying out materials; helping to" make
splints, traces, and other asiistiVi tievices; and Main-

. amin tools' and equfprritent. While there are no
.recognifed specialization areas in ibis, career, oc-

.

therapiit assistants lurid io be-assigned to
'work with' certain types Of disability 'or age ,g,rotip
'populatighs'. For instance; gne therapist may work

7 t almost, e$clusively with Physical disabilities, another.
;yith psycholdgicil or, emotional problems, a third may

e Mirk exclusively, With patients under 20 yeari of age,
and yfounh May work only with the aged., ,

Many trPes Of facilities located throughout the court-

r-

st,

0

credited university or junior or community college.
These programs include a mininnim of 2 months of

. supervised practical exPerience..They also include cour-
ses Covering structure and ftmetion of the human body,
growth and development frOm childhood to old age,
physiCal disability, and mental illness. In addiiion, there
is trainin,g in therapeutic skills and crafts.. Graduates of
a program aeproved by the American Occupational
Therapy Association Are eligible for certification as an
ocCtipational therapy assistant (COTA) if they meet
specified ednction and experienet'requirements. At
present, there are no licensure requirenlents for oc-
cupational therapy assistantS. Continuing education is
not a requirement for occupational therapy assistants,
However, additional course Work not Only keeps the
assistant up to date 'on what is happening in the
Profession, but helps to develop expertise, making the
employee ,more valuable and more qualified' for
promotion.

:Oppcirtunities
''. The dethand for occipational therapy assistants is

expected to continue to grow at a steady rale, at lest
...through the middle 1980's. The number of training

programs offered by schools is alSci expected to in-,
crease, but the-supply of graduates is expected "to fall

' short of the demand for qualified ocatipational theripist
asSistants. The best possibilities for advancement are in

. the larger facilities, whereasSistants may be given more
and more resPonsibilities as they gain experience. After
occupational therapy avistanis have Completed 4 years
"ofaccePtable experience, they are eligible and may ap-

. ply to take the Anierican OcoiZational Therapy
Association ekamioion to become Occupational
therapists.

,

'tsy -employ occupaiional therapy assistants. Hospitals
. are the largest employer, employing about 50 percent.

The remainder arc divided anions nursing homes,
schools for hapdfcapped children 'and the mentally
retarded, rehabilitation and-day-care centers, cliilics,
and% similar institutori,s.' Working cOnditians are
generally considere4 good, although they vary, front
facili0 to fielay.--flowever, since many personal fae-'
fdt's g?, into makingan evaluatictt of facilities and
shorking conditions4 the proSpective occuPatiOnall
thtrapy assistant shOtild ViSit Severarfacilitias that em-
plor occupational: thergiy assistants to fornt an
dixidnal Opinionf

JabFieguireniehts
4:ligh'schOol graduates can prepare fdt this career by

COmpleting a 2-yeat associate degree program in an ac-
*

Dor Code: OomPatiosia 1 heoP; Askussla

For further information, contact:
American Occupational Therapy Association

4

ine3-ato.,
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-Orthotic-Prosthetic Technician
Orthotic-Prosthetic technitians make, 4epair, and

Irmaintatn orthotic and prosthenc devices, under the
guidance of an orthotist/prosthetist.. Orthotic devices
include braces and surgical supports, while Prosthetic
devices refer to such items as artificial limbs or plastic
cosmetic devices. Technicians,' working Under the suPer'
vision of a orthotist7proithetist, follow prescription'

1 88
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speCifications to determine the type of +device to be mall;
and the tivik and Materials required. When working
with orthotie devices, they bend, formtAmd fasten pans
of metal braces to conform tà measurements, using a
variety of handtools. They shape plastic and metal
around casts of the patients' body or limbs and cover
and pad brace structures with such materials as rubber,
plastic, leather, and felt.

When working on prosthetic devices, they lay out. the
2.66; mark the sizes of parts, using precision measuring
instrinnents; and folloW prescribed specifications. Using-
many kinds of tools and a vaijety of materials such as:
wood, plastic, metal, or fabric, they make parts to
assetrible into different types of prostheses.

Orthotic-prosthetic technicians are also responlible
for repairing and maintaining orthoses and prostheses
as directed by the orthotist/prosthetist. Although
technicians do not take part in direct patient care ac-
tivities, they have the important responsibility of in-:
suring that the workmanship and quality of 'devices

oproduced inieet acceptable standards. Technicians Can
specialize in orthotics or in prosthetics, or, when
qualified, can perform in : both . orthotics and
prosthetics.

Job'Requirements
The American Board for Certification in Orthotics

and Prosthetics registers orthotic-prosthetic technicians
'who meet specific requirements. 'Candidates for
registration must have at least a lOth grade education
and have a minimum of 2 years of work experience in

orthoses andlor prostheses. This, exPerience
must have been obtained under the supervist of a Cer-
tified Orthotist (CO), Certified Prosthetis (CP) or a
Certified Prosthetist-Orthotist (CPO). Candidates who
have completed a formal educational program in' or-
thotics or prosthetics given in an institution accredited
by the board 'are not require to -meet the eXperience
requirements. In addition, candidates must qUalify on
an examination administered by theboard.

Candidates who pags tie technician exaniination in
orthotics are awarded the designation of Registered

----Technician (Orthotics) -R,T-(OY.-Candidates passing the
examinalion in prosthetics are designated as Registered
Technician 4Prosthetics) RT (P). Those who pass the
cornbined examination for, orthotic-proithetic
technician receive the designation of Registered
Technician (Orthotics-Prosthetics) RT (OP)

c`.

Opportunitips
- Employment prospects for. qualified orthotic-
prosthetic technicians are generally favorable and are
expected to remain so during the next several years. Ad-
vancement opponunitiesin this field are good and are
bsed oil work experience and completion of further
education and training. By meeting prescribed training
and education requirements; techniciani can advance to
die practitioner-level positions of Certified Orthotist,
Certified Prosthetist, or Certified Prosthetist-Orthotist.

DOT Co& 'Oct kaaics-Prouhelicr Teciwiciss
Ortkwicl TcOakia41
Prolliaics Taltnician

For, further information, cOntact:
American Orthotic and Prosthetic Associ

,

712,311-034
712.311 -4}4
712.3.111-4)34

1.0p,

Orthotist
Orthotists provide care to persons with limb or spine

disabilities by fittink `and making devices called or-
thoses: These devices are orthopedic braces which sup-
Port weakened body parts or help to correct physical
defecti such as spinal deformities. Orthotists, work
with physicians, following physicians' prescriptions or
helping to-develop prescriptions for orthoses. They
examine and judge-patients' orthotic needs and make

tit S9
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recommendations based on individual problems. Or-
thotists are -responsible for designing each orthosis;
selecting proper materials; and ncaking all measure-
menis, model changes and layouts of designs. In ad-
dition, they are responsible for making sure that the
devices fit and work properly, for making necesvry ad-
justments, and for teaching paticms the use and care Of
these devices.

Orthotists maintain acsurate patient records and keep
up with developments in, this field in order.to provide
patients with -the best possible care. They supervise or-
thotic/prosthetic technicians. and other 'laboratory

orkers involved in making orthoses. They lecture and
teach their Speeialty to colleagues or others who are in-
terested in this field or work in research ackivities. Sonic
orthotists are qual to function aS prosthetists and
provide patients wit ificial replacements for lambs or
other body parts. such cases they, carry the

. Professional designatio of prosthetist:orthZ)tist.
Orthotists, are employed in privately owned facilities

. or laboratories; rehabilitation Zenters; hOspitals; and
Federal, State, and local rehabilitation agrcies.

to 8 months, cOmbined with 1 or 2 years of acceptable
work experience. Beginning in 1980 the minimum.
educational irquirement will bt'a baChelor's degree.

Candidates who pass the eertification examination
are awarded the designation of Certified Orthotist

. (CO). Those ortbotists who arc aLso qualified to practice
as prosthetistsk and who pass the examination in both
specialties, are given the designation of Certified
Prosthetist-Orthotist (CPO). e'

Opportunities
EmploymenNpportunities for qualified orthotists

are generally good and are expected tO remain so during
the next severakyears.*Advancement in this field takes
different .fofms, depending on the employment
location, but is generally basedon work experience and
skill level. Orthotists 'can_ advance to supervisory and ad-.
ministrative positiOns, and in sonic cases may become
self-employed as private practitioners. ...,

DOT cocic 'Orihocts.4 078.241-018

Ontxxim-Prosiholiss ors.2c-ois

Jciti Requirements For further information, contact:

"-Persons considering this career area , must have American Orthotic and Prosthetic Association

skillful hands, be able:to wOrk with variOus -types of
tools, and ,possess mechanical ability. In addition, can-
didates must show patience and have a respon,sible atti-
tude toWard their work and a cOneern for detail and
accuracy. Candidates must/ also be concerned for the
welfare Of the disabled and be ableigcomniuniCate'with

- both patients and members of the refiabilitatiowleam.
. High school courses considered useful in preparing fo'r

this career include physics, che istry, mathematics,
biology, and shop courses in met4 wOod, and plastics.

The Ameriean Board for Cert fication in Orthotics.
and Prosthetics is the certifying aency for professional
.practitigners in this field.: Th Set education and
training standards 4pr othotistI and . administer an
examination to all candidat4 applying for certification
status. The usual method of preparing for practitioner
certificatien is to,obtain a bachelor's degree in orthotics
.from an accredited college or uniyersity, combined with

year of clinical experience- However, persons who,
..hold an associateciegree in orthotics or another area can
'also :qualify by 'completing three special courses in, or-
thotics at an accredited training facility and obtaining 2

. years of clinical experience. Persons with a bachelor's
degree in a different area of specialization may also
qualify for practitioner certification-by completing post-
graduate training in orthotics, ranging in,length from 4

PhysicatTherapist :
, -PhysiotOerapist. , r . illPhySicar theraPists are health-care firactitioners who

r a physician in or4 to restore bodi y funo-a
plan dminster 'physical treatment for .patients
eferr

tions, lreli4ve pain, and pre,ent disability f llowing
. diseas4, injury, or kiss of a body part. Phyicali therapY

has v
, and
1, chest
cerebral
evaluate

the treatment of a _wide variety of idiseages
, such as multiple Sclerosis, nerve (infitrie'!.,

itions, amputations, 'fractures, arthritis, and ,

y. Initially, Physical theraPists.Oeview and
c patient's condition and medical records,

perform indicated tests or 4asurements, and evalnate
the finding s. fhey'Aistlhe findings to establish a patient
care plan wiiich inclata setting,shgrt- and long-term ,

goals an& aypropriate treatment procedures for the
patieatI,The goal of physical theapists is tO help pa-
tients to reach maximurn performance levels and tot
regain a place in society while adjusting.iio the limiting
effects of disabilities. When meeting a patient for the
first .time, physicartherapists, like physitians; keep in
mind the importance of preparing the pati emotion-,
ally for what is to:come. They,must be serisi e to the

t

.
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Problems of the patient, wha, is made vulnerable by diS-
ability or dease.

Since treatments may be prolonged and often require
active participation, the full cOoperation of patients is
very important. As a 'first .step, therefore, physical
therapists familiarize themselves with the patients per-
#i)114.1 backgrounds;as well as their medical histories,

and make an, effett to gain theii confidence and
cooperation. .The therapist-patient relationship ofteh
determines succes4 or failure in involving patients in
their own treatment. This is esPecially true of 'rhildren
When Working with children, therapists must do their
best to help the parents as well as children tb understand

, the treatment.
As members of the health team, therapists -help

patients overcome their dijj throug the, use of
exercise, heat, cold, electricity, u1tasoui4,.4nd massage.
To carry out these tasks,- therapists mtast have 'detailed
knowledge or luirtian anatomy and physic:logy and
knoW wliy steps/May be taken to correct" disease and

,

Fox exampfe, in the C.41se of children wjth a birth
defect, physicians call upon physical therafats-who'inay
perform a muscle evalnation 'in order to determine the
extent of the damage. On the basis of the. muscle iest,
plans- are made for the kind of physical therapy the
children need. Physical therapists then carAy out thei
plan of treatment. , , .

In wtsrking with such 5hildren, Physical therapists ,

give,the exercises that restore weakened muscles ro nor-
malcy. Treatmet4 may include water exercises in went

- baths or ,Pools, hot packs, electricity (cUrrents that
stiMulate paralyzed muscles), ultraviolet rays, and
thassee: When children Must hel'itted with braces OT

7crutches, therapists teach Walking with the aid of these
appliances.

Treatment can be more effective-and progress'faster if
'patientiand ttieir families undtirstand the purpose and
plan and know just how they can help, Physic's' therapy
seri include instructing patients and their families in
hoi8 carry' on prescribed tretitment programs at
home. They, May mad specific Marruction in the

Ltechniqtws of mttsCk reduction_or in the cartanduseof
braces pr prosthetic appliances. Physicaktherwists may
Personally the treatment progr\am or simervise .

a program con by a physical therapist assistant.
Physical therapis Work in hospitals,' rehabilitation

le

generally required to be physically fit, since the practice
of physical therapy rcquires the worker to lift, climb,
stoop, stand, andIneel.Additionally, therapists should
have manual dexterity, good visnal aenity and hearing,
and be a$1e.to cothmunicate both orally an in writing.

.

Job Requiremenit
Adaptability,' ernodliatial stability, t, and an

outgOnig personality are tecessary in This% Profession.
Physical therapy also takes a great deal of patience ahd
the ability to -work toward a lung-Pange goal, even
'though the progress m* sorpetimes seem 'slow. There
are three eduCation plans.- which PrePaee students for

'iprofessiOnal qualification in physical therapy. The first
is a 4-year prograni 'leading to a bachelor's degree ;in
physical therapy. The second is a 12- to 16-month cer-
tificate.- progrSm fOi. students who hold a.-backelor's
degree in a subjectother than physical aierapy And last
is a 2-year graduate program which kadsto a master's
degree for students with a hacheloes degree and the
necessary background.-Each of these..plahs includes a
minimum cif 4 montiis of clihical -education and ex-
pericnce in health-care facilities where stildents:care for
piatients under the supervision of a 'qualified physieal
therapist. The ,basic curriculum of in accredited

,program in physical therapy, is generally divided, into
several areas: a liberal arts program which emphasizes
the humanities and soc:ial Studies; study' of bialogical
scierices including anatomy, physieloo, and pathOlogr,
and a major emphasis iephysical- sciences like cheinistry
and Physics, including the fundamental principles, of
meehanics, thermodynimics,..light,. soimd, ahd,' elec-
tricity. Specialization courses, provide the fundamental

' knowledge and skills required to treat patients, and
supervised 'clinical.practice is necessary to cOmplete the
course. Bath the American Medical Association'sPorri:.
inittee oh Allied Health Education and Actreditation
and the Anterican Physical Therapy Association. In-
dependently accredit educational programs in physical
therapy, I *

.All States, the District,pf'Coltimbia, Virgin Islands,
and Puerto Rico require iicensure tq.praaitit phiiical

;4 therapy-in tfie U.S. Each State; -the District of t-olum-,
ia; Virgin Islands -and PLICTiO Rico have their bin

licensing .requirementS: and 4iisicel. ther4ists must.
comply witti the legal requirements O 'he area which
t*ey practice.

centers, pursing homes, home-health agenaes, pubi c
health agenCies, schoOlVistriCts, private practices, and
the armed kuices. Therapists usually.work cloSely With
ether people including the patient, patient's family, and
other health-care practitioners. Physical therapists are



Op unities
-Employment ptospects for, quiliiied physical

therapists are expected tote favorable trough the next
decade. Many openings go unfilled each year becauie of
the lackof physical therapists ahd the nialdistribution
of those who are available.. In the near future, the
greatest demand for physical therapists it expected in
primarY health car; and preventive services, as well as ill

the tradonal areas of rehabilitatioit,
Physical therapists caxadvancei several different

ways.. They may advance from stalff physictil therapist
positions in hospital phYsicar therapy departments to.
department Oticiiii,--incLif the service is large enotigh,
theY may advance to coordinator or .dire-ctor of
rehabilitation ServiCes. TlIerapists who have a maker's
degree cin advar to uperviiory, administrative, 'or
teaching positions.

DOT Cook: Pityoral TifenipiN 076,12 -014

For further information, contact: .

AMerican Physical Tharapy Association

Physical Therapist Assistant
Physical tharaPy assistant

.PhySical therapy tattnIclon .14

Physical therapist aistants are skilled h prac-
titioners who administer physicaltherapyto patients in
treatment programs, imder the direction; of. qualified
Physical therapists. They generally work ',whit patients
who have relatively stable conditions and .use a variety
of, treatipent techniQues. They stdminisr, exereiseS;

t massage; 'heal, _light, Sound, water, elecirical and in:
Irared treatments; and 'use hot or cold packs to-treat
patients. Assistants insiruct anti. assi.st Patients ta 1=41
or improve their abilitY. to walk*.iimb, and move fsom
one location to another.and to aeouire skills needed for
daily living. They obierve patients durini treatment to
gather information an their respanses aticrprogress and

------rePon-findings-to-sha-pktsic41-414irapist-0441wrr-toally,c0--'
in wricing. Tliey also instriict Qatients in the use and care
-of artificial limbs, braces, and. other devices wch as
crutches, canes, walkers! and wheelchairs.

_Physical theraPist are., employ4
hospitals; rehabilitaitynkters,..nursing iloillt;S, home-
hfalth agencies, publi-health agencies, SChools, piis;ate
practices, and the aphedforces.

Aisistants work closely witik patients,- the patients'
families, and other bealth-care.personnel. They must be

stoOp, sta, and -kneel. Additional requir
physically and

nd
mentally fit and bc able, ,or

for
plVsical therapist assistants are good,hearing and visual .

acuitY and the ability to communicate bdth orally and in
writing.

Job Requirements ,

Preparation for thit weer area inclucles completion
of.high School and graduation, from, a2-year 'accredited
sprograti leading "to air associate degree, in phYsical
therapy,. These prOgrams are offered in junior andem-
,munity colleges and combine acadeinic studies with
supervised clinical experien4.

There avg.- licensing rquireinenrs for physical
therapisi assistamsin 23 tates.-fliejleiriSlirodb-ottrdS in
'these States administer . n turnination to applicants
whb, meet the qualincau4s set forth, in the :Suite
Physical Therapy Practice Act. At present, there are no
certification rsquirements for, physical therapis!,
assistants: For informition about licensing 'requite-

caNkdates shotild cofitacf the approviate &ate '
licensing Agency..

11 I
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Therapists

Opportunities
The employment ..prospects for physical therapist

assikant are good through the next several years. This
outlook is based won the 'trend ro4arid eXpanding
phy4ical therapy programs ilk many different t yries of
faCilities a/d on increased public awareness of the need
Tor proles.sional rehabilitation services.

Advancement in this work is based on work ex-.
perience, which leads.to greater responsibilities, and on
aCivitrwed edut:ation. Assistants who..engage in Con-
tinued 'edueation can become fully qualified therapists.
by completing an accredited program of study.

tX )1 ( .9c Pht..".41, T hriPW.

}Or further information. contact:
Americah PhysiCal Therapy Association

076 224 WO

Pros etist
Prostheicists provide care to persans with partial or

t / 7'1total loss of a limb by fitting and making arti lir.hs
knoWn as prostheses. They consult with a physician,
.fo4low physician prescriptions, or help in developing
pFesCriptins for the prystheses. prosthetists talk with
and examine,padents and make recommendations fo'P's

, .meeting their individual needs. After taking carefilkand
accurate measurements and making any needai casts,
they design the pro4hesis, select the necessary
materials, and prepare a layout of the design. Before
completing the final model, they give the patient a, fit-
ting and make any necessary adjustments to 'insure t hat.the .device gis Lies the patient comfort no r unctiOn.
ProstiZetitits ,instr'uct patients in the use and care of
devices, maintain complete records of patient activity,

and provide -patients with the best possible care by
keeping' -eurrenr on ,new technology in thi's field.
Prosthetists superyise orthotic/prostehetic technicians
and other- laboratory workers eiyaged in making
prost hews: 'Prost hetists engage in teaching aetivities or
perform 'research work in khis field. Some prosthetists
are qualified, by additional training, to function as or-,

thatists. In such cases 'they carry the professional
designation of prosthetist-ortho ist.

Job Requirements
Persons' coRsidering this 'career area' must have

manual dexterici-, he able to work with.various types of /
took and possess' mechanical Ability. In addition, can-
didates must display patience, have a ,responsible at-

titude toward their work, and rave a 'concern for detail,
and accuracy. Candidates must also have a sense of con-
cern for the welfare of the disabled and be able to com-
municate.effectively with both patients and Members of
the, rehabilitation team. Efigh school courses considered
useful in Oeparing for this career include physiCs,
chernisry, rnathematicsnbiology, arid shop courses ir

wood;sa,nd plastics\;

The American Board for Certifieation in Orthotics
OKI Pros)hetics is the certifying agency for professional
'Practitioners in this field. They' set, education and
training standards, for prosthetists and administer an
examination to all candidates applying for certification.
The usual method of preparing for practitioner cer-
tification is t9 obtain a bachelor's degree in prosth`etics
from an acerediten, college or university, combined.with
I year of clinical experience. However, persons who
hold, an associate degree in prosthetics or another area

-can also qualify by completing three specified courses in
prosthetics at. an aceredited training facilio?' and ob-
taining 2 years of clinical exeerience. Persons with a
bachelor's degree in a different are of specialization
may also qlify for practitioner certification by corn-
Tiling post-graduate training in prosthetics!, ranging in
length from 4 to 8 months, combined with I or 2 years
of acceptable work experience. Beginning in. 1980, the
minimum educational requirement will be a bachelor's
degree.

Candidates who Pass the certification examinatift
are awarded the designation of Certified Prosthetist
(('P). Thcix(prosthetisis who are also quatified to prac-,
tiee as orthotists, and who pass the examination in both

4411111.11r
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specialties, are given the designation of Certified
Prosthetist -Orthotist (('P0).

Opportunities
: Employment pr'ospects`Tor qualified prosthetists are
generally favorable and this trend is expected to con-
tinue during the next several years. Advancement in this
afield takes different forms, depending on the place of

. employment. but is generally based on work exferience
and level of skill. Qrtalified prosthetists often move into
superviso.py jobs, and in some cases may become self-
employed as private practitioners.

Dtir 2m
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For further information, contact:
AmeriCan Orthotic and ProsthetiL Association

jlecreation'Therapist
Activities therapist
Recreation specialist
Therapeutic recreation speic'ealist

Recreation therapy is a specialiied' field in which
'-

recreation services are used tO help- individuals to
recover from or-adjust. to illness, disability, or a specigic
social problem. Re4reatiort thmapists organize. deverop,
and carry out therape'utic recreational actiVit4:s 'which
help to meet this goal. These recreational prograpis are,
carried out in health facilities or cornmunity seltings and
inclode such actiyitvies as athletics'., dancing', arts and
cra it !I mus.ic, Movies. parties. gardening, and cainng.
Each of these is used to provide, patients with the
benefits of exercise, social participation, and group in-
teraction. The therapeutic recreation activities that they
conduct are, designed to assist patients to develop in-
terpersonal relationShrps, resocialize, relieve anxiet}!
and tension, and develop confidence needed to par-
ticipate in sacial activities.

Recreation therapists are an importint part of the
health team; they observe .the physical, mental, and
social progress of patients and contribute information
and progress reports for use-in meeting treatment goals.
Recreation therapists assist patients in readjusting
recteationarneeds to the actisOtiesoffered by the com-
munity in which theylive, based on kripwledge of corn,
munity resourCes 'and programs. Therapists also train
groups of volunteers and students in techniques of
recreation therapY. In addition, therapists work with.

various educational institutions to develdp courses ins
the field of therapeutic recreation.

Recreation therapists are employed in a variety 6f
public and private facilities including State or private,.
hospitals for the mentally ill or mentally retarded;
prisons, and juvenile retention, homes; Qrphanages;
veterans' hospitals for both general and pswhiatrii:
patients; armed forces hospitals; homes for .the aged;.'
schOols _for the blind ;trid rehabilitati6n centers for the
physicIlly handicapped. Others wott in day-eare cen.
ters; clinics; private and publk schools; recreation cen-
ters; 'camps; and private e9mmunity asencies. No
general statenient can .,be made about working' con-
ditions sin& they vary widely from facility to facility.
Physical handicaps are not barriers, ek employment in
this work as long as the individual 'has ad-jUsted.suitably
to`the

4.9

Job Requirenients
The educational minimum for entrY as a professional

in this fierdis a badelar'S degree in recreation, with em-
phasis on rehabilitation or theraPtutle reemation, from
an accredited college or university. In addition, students
must complete 400 hours' of clinical training, in .a univer-
sity or college-affiliated hospital.

fri,some cases, an associate degree or-certificate in
therapeutic recreation is, acceptable for entry into lOwer
leyel jobs in this field, which involve limited respon-
sibilities.

'The American' Association for Rehabilitation
Therapx (AART) is the registration body for recreation
therapists, and although registration is nbt a, condition
of employment, many therapists 'choose to do so,. The
requirements, for registration as a recreation therapist
include membership in AART, 2 years experience. as a
recreation therapist tn a health-care facility, letters of
recommendation, and copitis of-college transcripts.

Opportunities
Employment prospects for recreation therapists are

favorable. The joll market is expected ,to expand
stpdily in line with the expansion of heafth facilities
throughout the country, as well as increases in

population, particularly among the aging.
Adlaneethent Nssibilities for recreation therapists

vary widely among facilities, but, in gerieral, promotions
are based on experience,,, skill level, and education. In
local, S,trel. and Federal facilities, a,dvanceitent can be
achieved through the ttaditional methods of competitive
civil service. Therapists in lower level positions whci
have an associate degree or certificate cap advance to

94
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professional status in the field by completing the
required bachelor's program in recreation. Therapists
who obtain a master's degree can qualif Tot positions
in administration, research, and teachi

DOT l. ock Rex reation Thsrapoi
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For further information, contagt:
American Association for Rehabilitation Therapy/1

at ional Therapeutic Recreation Society(

076.124-014

c.

Speech Pathologist and Audiologist
Speech conactioniat
Speech and language. pathologistlaudiologist
Speejrch therapist

Speech pathologists and audiologists provide
specialized help to people with problems of speaking
and hearing. Speech-language pathologists are primarily
concerned with persons who have speech, language, and
voice disorders, while audiologists concentrate on in-
dividuals with hearing problems. - i

The goal of speech'pathologists and aucjiologists is to
help children and adults overcome such problems as
lisping, cleft palat , impaired hearing and talking dif.;
ficulties resulting om cerebral palsy, emotional or
physical disturbance or retardation, Kuttering, 'or
foreign dialect.

Speech patholbgists diagnose and evaluate the in-
dividuals' .speech and language *abilities.. They plan,
direet, and conduct treatment programs to restore or

..

develop patients' communication skills, regardless of
the cause of the disorder. Speech pathologists can and
do, work closely with a nuniber of other professionals,
including audiologists, physicians, psychologists, social
workers, counselors, physical and occuriational
therapists, and educators..

,..
Audiologists are concerned with the pftvention of

hearing impairment and the conservation of hearing in
children and)adults. Audiolotats assess the type and
degree of hearing impairment.. They then add, their
findings to educational,, medjcal, social, behavioral,

,abd other diagnostic data. After evaluating all of the
available information, they may plan, direct, e,onduct or
participate in aurpl rehabilitation programs which meet
the needs of the individual. patient. These programs in-
clude such activities .as hearing-aid selection ancf orien-
tation, auditory training, speech reading, speech cori-
servation, counseling, and guidance. Audiologists,--rike
speech pat Ologists, often work closely -with other

_

. ;

professionals and a consultants Ed educational,
medical, and other professional groups.

Speeeh pathologists and audiologists work in public
and private schools; colleges and uMversities; clinics;
research centers; hospitals; speech and hearing centers;
private industry; private practice;f and Federal State,
and local agencies.

1

Job Requirements
People who seek careers working directly with

handkapped children and adults must have a real conA
cern for people NOith physical and psychologicaW.
problems and a since desire to help them. Equally im-
portant is. the ability fo work with such problems ob-
jectively. The paiéntiai. speech pathologist or
audiologist should have a warm; .friendly personality
that ,inspires confiden9 in the person being helped.
Patience and perseverance are also needed, since
rehabilitation may be a slow process. Relating well to
children is a definite asset, since much of the work in
speech rehabilitation is done with youngstor.s.

To qualify, as a speech pathologist tor audiologist, a
person must have a master's degree in speech pathology
or audiolog. As part of the requirements for the
master's degree, an individual will have numerous
supervised clinical experiences. The student, may also
cornplete sufficient courses to he certified by the
American Speech and Hearing Association (ASHA)
andfor licensed by his or her State. A number of
preprofessional degree,programs in speech pathology or
audiology are available.

) Although programs leading to a master's degree in.
speech pathology or audiology vary fivrn college to
college, course work will inelude normal development
and function of speech, language, and hearing;
anatomy and physiology; the nature of disorders of
speech, language, and hearing; rhe evaluation of speech,
language, and hearing; clinical methods; arid research.

Speech pathologists.-and audiologists may hold' a
variety .of credential's, inefuding State 4:ense, teaching
credentia.ls, and the' American Speech and Hearing
Associiition's Certificate of Clinical Crompetence ifl
either or both areas. 'Flie ASHA certificates require
academic training at the master's level, 1 year of ex-
perience in the field, agid the passing of a national
examination. Since credential and licensure require-
ments may vary from State to State, the appropr,iate
State agency should be contacted to determine .hat
requi rerlient s must be met .

a
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Opport itips
Emplo ment- prospects are expected to increase

during the next dedde. However, the competition for
openinO, especially in large urban areas, is expected to
be keer%.

Speech pathologis'ts and'audiologists may. -advagce to
admitiistrative .or ,Supervisory positions such :as clinic
dirOor or 'coordinator of clinical services. They may
also' become profesi,orS.or department heads in colleges
or /universities, or- choose to engage in researh ac-

/

tiities. Professional mobility is generally based on dx-
perience, skills, and l"evel.of education.

+ ).4 I tKik" 11Th 101 1)10
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/ For further information. contact:
American Speech and Hearing Association
National Association for Hearing and Speech Action
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Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
Rehabilitation counselor

Many different services go into ceha,bilitation
process.by which a sick or disabled person i restored to
normal or near-normal funC:tioning. One form of
rehabilitation 'is concerned with repairing the damage
doiie iss, illness or injury, and this is the respon-
sibility ( the physkian. Another form-of rehabilitation

is concer4ed with restoring't he person to a prior level of
vocational performane or, if this is no longer possible,
with preparing the individual for a new vocation. This is
the function of vocational rehabilitation counseling.
Most illnesses leave the patient with little or no residual
handicap, while others may cause long-lasting or per-
manent damage to physical or mental functioning.
Handicaps such as these may not only prevent the in-
dividual from taking up a former occupation, but may
also demoralize the person to a point where the
motivation to learn another trade or profession, or tht
courage?o find another job, is no longer present.

Vocational rehabilitatiOM counselors help handi-
capped or disabled persons to overcome these obstacles.
Counselors help these persons decide on a realistic
vorational goal and ,then help them work toward this
goalplacement in a satisfactory job. This may involve
not only extensive vocational training but also the
reshaping of,negative attitudes and the development of
confidence and motivation. As soon as the injury or
illness is brought under control and the patient is able to
function:- agAin, vocational rehabilitation counselors
help the indivi&als minimize any handicaps by
capitaliiing on other resourcesaptitudes, skills, and
interests. For example, counselors cannot create a new
pair of eyes for ablinded watchmaker, but they can help
by exploring other opportunities where manual deftneks
can be put to use, as in the production of electrical
equipment. Through retraining; disabled workers learn
to applyetheir abilities to new jobs, sometimes closely
related, sonvitunes far removed from their previous
work. Even in the case of handicapped or retarded
young people who have never worked at all and who
may have been considered unemployable, counselors
can fregently devise a training program that can lead
to employment.

To learn as much as possible-,about the handicapped
personz..counselors conduct interviews with the in-
dividual, the family doctor, former teachers, former
employers:and others. Counselors may administer
various aptitude tests and p`sycholOgical tests or refer in-
dividtpls to a- testing. specialist. If emotional problems
seem to be interferiAg with adjustment, psychologists or
psychiatrists may be consulted. When enough has been
learned about the individual, the next step is.to develop
a vocational plan. Both individuals and counselors
share id the planning, and others/who may be involved
are also called in--family members, prospective em-
ployers or social workers.

The actual training generally takes place in a sheltered
job situation, where the trainee may learn a new oc-
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cupation w thout the competitive pressures of regular
employment. While training is in process, c.ounselors
keep in touch with trainees to observe progress and to be
of continued help.. When the training is completed,
counselors help trainees to find jobs. Counselors rnak .

followup visits to insure that individuals, are adjusting
adequately to the new work situation. To.lbe of greatest
help, counselofs, must know the employment situation
and employment opportunities, especially those for
handicapped people. In cases where handicapped in-
dividua.ls are unable to enter or re-enter the labor
market, counselors work *nth them to effect the best
possible adjustMent within family anc,t,social situations.
In many cases, rehabilitaqon counsethrs specialize in
services for particular-groupsthe blind, paraplegics,
the mentally ilf, and the retarded. In addition, coun-
selors divide their tnne between counseling and .com-
munity 'activities in the interest or the ,overall
program-40r example, calling on employers to solicit
jobs, keeping in touch with educators and other in-
t 'rested professional groups, and taking part in
meetings of local organizations and other activities
which will help to focus public attention on problems of
the handicapped and the benefits of rehabilitation.

ManY vocational rehabilitation counselors work in
State and local rehabilitation agencies which are finan-.
ced by Federal and State hinds,. They also are employed
by Veterans Administration facilities, rehabilitation'
centers, sheltered .workshops, 'hospitals, labor unions,
insurance companies, 'special sc400Is, and public and
private job-placement agencies. C,'ounselors usual.ly ob-
serve a typical 40-bour week, although they sometimes
participate in various after-hours community activities
related to rehabilitation, because of the importance of
.out-of7office contacts and community relations to
vocational rehabilitation, In the course of -the day's
work, counselors are in. touch with many people/ in
many placeswith .the handicapped and their families,
physicians and other,. members of the hospital staff,
professional people in welfare agencies and similar
organiktions, school people, local public employment
offices, employers' groups and individual employers,
labor unions, and other sources of jobs or job in-
formation.

Job Requirements
The minimum requirement for a beginner's job in re-

habilitation counseling is a bachelor's degree, prefer-
ably in psychology or education. HoWever, employers
are placing increasing emphasis on a master's degree
in this area. Some experience in such related fields

V

as vocational guidanceand placement, personnel work,'
psycholog3a, social work, or teaching also may be
helpful. Master's programs require from IV.: to 2

years of study ,and include courses in rehabilitation
problems, counseling techniques, vocatibnal gUidance,
occupational and medical infornv,tion, test administra-
tion and evaluation, psychology, statistics, and persOn-
fief administration. Additional courses maY involve the
community relations aspect ' of the rehabilitation
programfor instance, public. -speaking, public
relations, arid methods of developing local.job respurces
for the disabled: Some rehabilitation coUnselors take
additional graduate work and earn a doctor's degree.
This usually takes 'a total of from 4 ti:, 6 years after
collegepat of it.covered by the 011ie required for the
master's degree. Doctoral traitiing usually goes into the
more complex cispects of rehabilitation. This is sup-
plemented by.advanced work in the sosial sciences, and
(as in other Ph.D programs) the student is expected to
complete a considera amount of original research.

There are current y no' licensing tAuirernents for
Ilk

vocational rehabilitation counselors, although licensing
bills are beginning to be introduced in some States.
However, some State agencies and private empiryers
require some form of te.C-ting prior to offering em-
ployment, and increasingly they prefer individuals
whp are Certified Rehatintation Counselors
(CgC's). An individual is certified by the Commission
orv Rehabilitation Counselor Certification on the basis
of an accepted'level of competency, which includes both
educational requirements and ",work experience. After,
receiving , the initial certification, Certified
Rehabilitation Couselors participate irr a certification
maintenance program to insure their continued
proficiency in the field.

,

Opportunities
The present supply of rehabilitation counselors is

inadequate to meet the needs of expanding groups of
handicapped pers'ons, and oppoh unities for qualified
rehabilitation counselors are expected to remain good
throughout the next decade. Counselors with graduate
degrees in rehabilitation or a related field have the best
opportunity for employment. Rehabilitation counselors
can advance to supervisory or administtative positions

{after gaining sufficient experience and completing ad-
vanceet raining.

1)1)1 < o<ic .1<at+<<i1.11 itetiAinItiAmm(

For further information, contact:.
National Rehabilit tation Counseling AssZlciation
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Veterinaridi6 ;.care -for the .he'alth -of t'fie animal
population. Ve=terinariAs are alsty- cancerngd

,

- preventing and eradicating-human -diseases transrtiiped
througli aiii!nill, pronwting; sound pUbl.ic health Oi-ac '

t-4:es, ancrinedical rest:arch. Because of the d..emand for
'yvcrinarrservices, career otiportu.pities- can befound in
ririVdte mactict:,,rtsearcho)rgovenunent service,-.
,- Veteriaaftans.;*:are atten : assilted by animal
i'qh.nicianv.)Animal teetiviiirns f(glp veterinarians witE-'
the care and,.handling of anirrialA -a-pd perfortn roufine
laboratory and offiCe Procedures.

; The need for
- 1 .

,.techni.cians is
.

%rowing...-. rapidly, as . veterinarians. ... .

. recogriiz more Ways to trsk their sk.ilts.

=4.1mpope
Animal Technician, .

Animal health technician
Veterinary science technician

Animal, technicians play an important part in
veterinary medicine by providing assistance to the
veterinarian in daily work activities. Technicians trained
in such areas as animal care and handling, principls of
normal and abnormal life processes; and in laboratory
and clinical procedures are-qualified to assume many of
the routine tasks performed tiy'veterinarians,

Working Linder the 'direction , of practicing
veterinarians, animal technicians gather and record in-
formation regarding cases, prepare animal patients for
examination, and ready instruments and equipment for
use. In addition, technicians-collect various specimens;
perform standardized laboratory tests; and assist
veterinarians in diagnostic, medical, and surgical
procedures by preparing medications and Spplying
dressings.

Animal technicians work Ilrimarily in veterinary
clinics and animal research laboratories. However, these
technicians are aiso employed by drug and feed
manufacturers; breeders of laboratory animals; zoos;
meat packing companies; medical, dental, and
veterinary schools; hospitals; and the public health
agencies of city, State, and. Federal govements.
Technicians employed in ;ituations other than
veterinary practice work bknder the supervision of a
scientist or senior technologist and, in addition to the
duties previously mentioned, may feed and care for
animals' and inspect product carcasses. For the most
part, animal technicians work regular hours in pleasant
surroundings and under favorable working conditions.
However, it iirnportant to note that animal technicians
Ei51.being physically injured by certain animals and-Are

;
eXposed to animal:diseases which may be com-
munica5le. .

Job ROuirements
Most animal technicians ocatiplete a 2-year program

leading to an associate's degree fro-m a -community
colltge offering a training program accredited by the.

'Amerin Veterinary Medical', Assodiation.
the training programs cover 2 academic years of college
level study and require completiof general-caurses in
biology, chemistry, communications, mathematics,
economics, and business management, as well as
specific,courses overing such subjeCts as physiology,
-nutrition, micr biology, parasitology, animal care,
laboratory pro Ares, clinical techniques, radiology,
toxicology, et ics, and .client relations. Practical cx-
periencéwit,Jive animals and field experience under ac-
tual working conditions are important parts of Most
programs.

1 9
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A hig school diploma or equivalency certificate
evaluated on an individual basis is required by most
community colleges .offering an associate degree in
ani Thnology. Also considered in the selection of

idat are apti udes, interests, and the ability to
ofit f om the irses Sffered. Generally, a strong

ackg ound in high school science- courses,
mathe atics, and English is most useful to college .can-
didats. In some cases, individuals without formal
.educ tional credentials enter this field through on-the-
job training in the basic levels of animal care. However,
they have considerably les opportunity to attain super-
visory or advanced positions and are encouraged to
engage in continuing education in this field.

A number of States have recently established cer-
tification programs Lor animal technicians, and several
more probably will do so in coming years. Programs
vary from State t State, with some established by
veterinary medical examining boards and others by
State veterinary medical associatioris. Some require for-
mal education in an accred4id program, while others
accept on-the-job trainirog. Sonic issue licenses to those
who meet requirements, while others issue certificates or
simply register qualified technicians.

One of the professional groups which provides cer-
tification in this field is the Animal Technicians Cer-
tifitatiön Board sponsored by the American Association*
for Laboratory Animal Sc.'ience. The board provides
examinations and a registry for technicians who are
eligible and employed in laboratory animal facilities.
The following certification titles used by this
organization are based on ievels of coMpetency and are
not job classifications.

Assi,stant Laboratory Animal Technician. This is a
first-level position and involves the basic care of
animals. Candidates for this classification
examination must have I full year of wprk experience
and have uccéssfully completed an approved course
for assistaht technician.
Laboratory Animal Technician. This is the seconil
level of certification and requires 3 years of. em-
ployment in 'Iabozatory animal technology.
Graduation from a 2Tyiar laboratory animal
technology school may be substituted for 2 yeaTs of
experience.

a Laboratory Animal Technologist. this is the third
level of competency, and requires 6 years of ex-
perience:. Credit is allowed when the andidate has
completed' biological and laboratory animal ourses.
This worker is qualified to perform high-level tasks,
such as training .subordinates and assisting with
research experiments..

Opportunities
Employment opportunities for animal technicians ap-

pear to be good as veterinarians continue to recognize
more ways to use qualified technical assistants. The sur-
vey of accredited animal technician training programs
conducted by the American Veterinary Medical
Association (AVMA) revealed that graduates of these
programs have excellent job prospects. Continued
prosperity is expected to bring more Pets into homes,
while the need for protection may increase the number
of watchdogs used in homes and businesses. In rural
areas, the need for animal technicians is expected to in-
crease along with the population as more animals'are
bi'ed for use as food. The increasing number of animals
useil for riding and racing also will require medical care
and treatment. There are approximately 30,000
veterinarians in this country actively engaged in some
form of professional activity. The AVMA estimates that
approximately one animal technical is needed for each
veterinarian.

't.xperience and continuing education are necessary to
advance in this field. Far technicians or assistants who
begin with on-thefjob training, completing a formal
degree program should enhance advancement. In sonic
laboratories employing a number of technicians, ad-
vancement to positions with considerable supervisory
responsibility is possible for qualified individtials.

Dor Anima! 1 ettnician 410 674 OW

Forfurther information, contact:
American Association for Laboratory Animal,Stience
American Veterinary Medical A'ssociat ion

Veterinarian
-

The care of farm animals and pets is a practice as old
.as civilization itself. In the past, people lived in do-se
association with animals and soon realized thatylike
human beings, they were subject to many ills, making
aiem unfit for food, Work, or companionship. Practical
experience taught people that animals could transmit
disease to humans. hi older civilizationi, the same

"medicine man" treated- both animals and hutian
beings.

Today, vetexinarians' have the responsibility for
animal health care, and are key figures in 'general
disease prevention programs.

Veterinarians are important to farmers, pet .owners,
and other animal ownerS. Untreated bovine disease can
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ruin a diary farmer, and the loss of a beloved pet can be
a very traumatic experience to its -owner. ,But veterinary
medicine is. just as .importa.nt to people .who don't own

;animals. When they buy.milk, meat, poultry, and eggs,
consumers benefit from the veterinarian's serv-
icesfrom efforts to. keep food-producing anicils in
good health and from inspection of foods of animal
9Figiu.

Humans also benefit from veterinarians' work in eon-
, trolling anithal.diseases which spread to human beings.

Rabies, brucellosis, and the form of food poisoning
known as sajrhonellosis are among these diseases.

A majority of veterinariansan estimated 76 per-
cent-4o intO Private practice. Veterinarians in.private
practice strive to prevent disease and .other health
problems by examining their animal patients, im-
munizing them against diSeases, and advising owners on
ways 'to keep pets and livestock healthy.. The prae-
titioners diagnose and treat animal patients and
frequently 'require the use of laboratory tests, X-rays,
and specialized equipment. Treatment involves a num-
ber pi' proedures such as administering emerricy
llfesiving measUres, prescribing meaication, .atting
fractUres, performing surgery, or adVising Patients'
oWners on Jeeding and care. Rural veterinarians'
.generally praCtice with cows, horses, swine, or poultry.
Veterinarians living in cities or large towns usually trait
only household pets but may also care for forrn
animals. A small number of veterinarians specialize in
z90 and circus enimals or in animals that are raised
commercially for their fur:

Veterinarians who begin private Practice in a farming
area must count on investing-sexeral thousand dollars in
drugs-, instruments, and On automobile, in order to
provide needed treatment and reach Ratients.

Rural veterinarians Who develop large practices
sometimes builti ditties or holpitals where animals can
be brought for treatment and surgery, but many prac-
tice from offices and travel to their patients. They make
'use of ,many.,modern rnefhods of communication and
tranSportation'.*, It is not at .all* unusual for rural
veterinarians to keep in touch with the Office by radio-
teleRhone or to fly a plane.

in addition to working with animal patients, rural
veterinarians also teach farmers and their families about
diseases that farm animals can transmit to people and
.show them bow to protect themselves. Brucellosis, for
example, may attack a farnier who is not careful in
handling infected cattle; and ringworm in cattle,
horses, Or smaller 'petsmay spread, to the entire family
if strict precautions aren't taken.

Rural veterinaNns frequently combine private prac-
tice with part-time work for Federal, State, or local
government. This public service May be concerned with
control and eradication of animal diseases or it may in-,
volve the inspection of foods of animal origin, sitch as
meat and poultry.

Veterinarians in private practice in cities u.su,Ally work
only with household pets, although they too may do
some work for loCal health departments. City
veterinarians usually have a fully equipped animal
hospital for their patientsa fact ,which makes this an
expensive specialty for the beginner. Anyone planning
to go into such practice should study the cornmunity
very carefully before making the investment. Often it is
better to associate with an established practitioner, as an

. assistant or junior partner,
Veterinarians fit easily into the public health field,

having been trained sto,consider diseases as they affect
animals in grouPs. Pfevention rather than treatment is
stressed'and prevention is the keystone of public
health.

Many veterinarians work directly in the public health
fieldfor the Federal Government, State, or local agen-
cies, and interryitional groups. For example, the
Agricultural Research Service of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture .has a full-time staff of Veterinarians to
inspect meat in packing plants And to work throughout
the country on the control and eradicatiOn of animal
diseases. Other veterinarians in this Department super-

201-
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vise stoekyards;* inspect poultry, and. 'ent,Oree
qtiarantine. regulations; and other laws affecting the im-

. port and -export of animals and animal prodUcts. They
also do research ,work and supervise the licensing of
firms. Manufacturing serums and VaccM9 for animals.
The U.S. Food und DrUg AdMinistration also emPloys
veterinarians to help protect*consumers of animal food)
products by assuring the safety and quality of drugs'
used to t [eat animals.

.

A veterinary public health section has 4ten organized,
in the U.S., Public HeaIth Service. Individuals W-orking
in this section develop prograrns'for controlling-ahimal
diseases that affect public health, herp the States
establish veterinary public health programs, and serves
as consultarts in. other Public Health Service acfivities.-
gther functions of veterinarians within the Public
Health Service are to collect and evatuate statistical data
on human illnenes caused by ,aniMals, to study the ef-
fects of air pollution on animals, and to conduCt basic
research n chronic and communicable diseases..

Veterinarians employed by State and .14al_ health
departments cooperate, with private practitioners and
Federal field workers to control diseaseamong animals
and also to protect human health. Some counties and .

many cities employ veterinarians to see .that meats and
dairy .products are wholesome and that th_ey are sold in
clean. surroundings. In othel instances, veterinarians
supervise the production of biologicalSseruins, an-
titoxinsused ill the prevent* dnd treatment of
,dikase inhuman beings.

Internationally., veterinarians,are on the central and
regional staffs Of the .World Health Organiiation and
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United
Nations. During the years f011owing World War II,
veterinarianS worked With the United Nations itelief
and Rehabilitatim- Adknistration to help- w,ar-torn
countries build up their Asupply of food animals. Today"
they wor,.,k with the U.S. Foreign Operations Ad-.
ministration to proVide economic and technical aid to
underdeVeloped countries.

Veterinarians interestedin a public health career -deed
special training in addition toleducation in veterinary,
medicine. It is recommended that after a year or two of
practical experience individuals enroll for a program of
postglIduate study in 'an accredited snout of public
health. SpeCialized courses will help in understanding
how cympreljensive health programs are developed and
how veterinary medicine can', contribute to such
programs. This phstgraduate work leads to-a master's
degreeusuallY Master Of Public Health.

Today a new responsibility for veterinarians is mem-
.

bership on ttle radiological health team in variouS health

administratiOns. Training courses in radiology and its
health aspects are now given to all veterinary officers of
the U.S. Armed Forces and also to veterinarians who
work' , in State and loCal cioalth departments.
Veterinarians are likewise playing an important role in
civil" defense programsstudying how to protect 'both
man. and .1;anirnals against atomic, biological, and
chemical warfare. k

Progress in yeterinary medicine has been greatly 'in-
fluenced b'Y' the veterihary `activities of the U.S. armed
forces. Today commissioned officers of the veterinary
corps of the Army-and the Air Force work to protect
our military personnel stationed in all parts_ of the'
world. During World Wars I and II and the Korean and
Vietnam conflicts, theykwere largely responsible fOr the
low incidence of food poisoning and food-borne disease
among our troops.

As members of the medical depart4ent, veterinary
-'officers cooperate with colleaguesphysicians, den-

ists, nurses, or other specialisitsjon pfoblems affecting
the health orthe Armed Forces, in training and in the

' field, at home and abroad. Veterinary officers have an
obligation to protect the Government's pocketbook by
rejecting substandard food products and by developing
effective ways of preparing, producing, ahd serving
foods. Often these officers, as members, of the medical
team, work on newly recognized diSeases of animals aria
man and provide medical care to animals used for guard
duty and other purposes.

Sortie veterinarians go into teaching in schools of
veterinary medicin public health; or medicine. Others
are employed by firms which produce or sell biological
and pharmaceutical products for ahimal and human
use. In industrial fields, veterinarians are employed on a
consultant basis;

Whether entering priVate practice m taking salaried
faosts, veterinarians are entering a professi ith high
standards of service.

Veterinarians in private practice usually set theit own
appointment hours, although emergency serPices and
heavy caseloads may cause irregular work hours. Those
working in large animal or mixed aniThal practices
frequently work outdoors, often ultder difficult weather
conditions, and veterinariao always risk Injury or ex-
posure to transmittable disease.

Job Requirements
Anyone planning to become a veterinarian should

count on a minimum of 6 years of schooling after
graduation from hi'ith school. Candidates must com-

.:, plete 2 or 3 years of preveterinary college courses Which
include basic language arts, social sciences, humanities,

3
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matl*matics, and biological and physicaf sciences prior
to esiatry into a college of veterinary. medicine. Can-
didates then enter an approved college of veterinary
medicine, which gives a 4-year course leading to the
degree of Doctor of Veterniary Medicine (DVM).

Althqugh only 2 or 3 years of college are required, it
is best to have a full 4 years of college work-, with a
bachelor's delfee. The' extra years give the student 'a
broader cultural backgroundand mean, that the
student hash more to offer the profession and the com-
munity to be sirved. Also, competition is keen for entry
to schools of veterinary medicine; other things being
equal,,the college graduate has a better chante of ac-
ceptance.

Before entering college, prospective veterinary
students should write to veterinary schools and ask
about entrance requirements. Since these vary from
school to school, it is necessary to have this information
before planning college studies-. Usually, emphasis is
placed on inorganic and organic cherniStry,
biochernistrY, zoology, botany, physics, English com-
position, and speech.

There are 21 acc3edited colleges of veterinary
medicine in the United States and Canada 'offering a 4-
year professional program leading to ,a Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine degree (DVM). During the first
phase, - preclinical sciences including anatomy,
physiolo0,, pathology, pharmacology, and micro-
biology are emphasized. Most of' the students' time
is spent in classroom and laboratory study. The second'
phase of professional study is largely clinical. During
much of this time, students work with animal patients
and deal with owners who use the school's clinical
services.' In sonie areas of the country, States which do
not have veterinary schools of their own cooperate
on a regional basis with schools in other States. This
helps to equalize opportunities for studying veteOnary(
medicine. Chances of admission in times of cre.ding
are best for students with high scholastic averages. The
Caiecil on Education of the American Veterinary
Medical Association is thc accrediting agency for pro-
grams in veterinary medical education.

A license is required for the practice of veterinary
mejine in all States and the District of Columbia. To
obtain a license; an applicttrit must be a graduate of an
accredited veterinary school and pass a State board
examination. A nuinber of State veterinary medical

associaons have established academies of veterinary
practice to the-dill-age 'and improve continuing
education, at d the licensing boards of several .States
have legislated Continuing education requirements for
relicensure. Veterinarians are nof required to complete
an internship before going into practice. Even so, many
internship and residency progi-ams do exist, and in-
creasing ruimbefs of veterinarians are taking advantage
of them. A number of nonpractice positions in govern-
ment do. not requZre a license: although many
veterinarians taking fhese jobs do have licenses. Li-
censes granted -by .one State are not necessarily recog-
nized in 'others. Therefore, veterinarians must check
local rulings before starting practice in another State.

Opportunities
The employment outlook for veterinarians is

favorable, and studies by governmental groups ad the
National Academy' of Sciences have concluded/hat the
'demand fRi- veterinary.medical services is exiPcted to
exceed the supply over the next several yFari.
fortUnately, there ot enough facilities oMeachers
available to providaelt necessary education; however, _

all existing colleges 'of veterinary.medicine have recently
expanded their teaching -programs, ansd several States'
are developing plans for- establishilfg ne'w medical
schools. -

Many opportunities for continuing professional and
advanced formal education are available to
veterinarians who wish to' take advantage of them. Ad:
vancement in salaried fields of endeavor :such as
teaching, rqearch, regulatory work, pubtic health, and
military service is particulaiTy enhance4 by additional
academic work.

DOT Code: Vel C ri$1,111 073101 431°

For further information, contact:
American Veterinary Medical Association
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Vision Care"-

sErt1egu4rding visionh.elping people to See betier, or
in6ie comfi;rtablyinvolves -a 'number .of health' 'care
professiohals, each -with special. responsibilities and
'skills.

Ophthalmologists (NID's or -1,30's) ire O'hYsicians who t

specialize in ate diagnosis and treatment 'of defects and
diseaks 'of the eye. Ophthalmologists *scribe:medical'

. treatment; .perform surgery when necessary,' and
provide other types of treatment including corrective
lenses. OphthalmologistS often utilizN.the services of
,ophthaimic medical assistants in their practiies.

Optometrists (OD's) are health -care 1.11i-ofeSsionals,
who specialize in examination', diagnoiis, and treatment
of cunditions of the vision systeth. Optometric freat-
ment, includes prescription Of corrective lenses, contact,
lenses, special optical aids and vision 'therapy, as well as
referral of eye diseases and general health problems to
other health care professionals. Optometrists are often
supported in their 'work by optometric technicians and
assistants. .

Dispensing opticians famish and fit eyeglasses
prescribed bY an ophthalmologist or optometrist,' and
contact lens technicians specialize in providing patientS
with contact lenses (differstritStates have different laws
regulating .Who may prescribe and fit contact lenses).

Ophthalmic laboratory technicians work ,in
laboratories where they cut, grind, and finish prescrip-
tion lenses which arc assembled with frames' to produce
finished glasses.

All 'of the preceding professionals occuPy distinctiVe
places in the eye care field and each is discussed in detail,
in the following pages.

Dispensimi Optician
Ophthalmic dispenser
Optician

Dispensing opticians produce and fit eyeglasses or
lenses prescribed by the ophthalmologist or the op-
tom'etrist . They measure facial contours in order to
seleaTilie frame arid lens shape best suited to the in-
dividual's features, and then have the lenses ground ac-
cording to the Prescription and patient's measurements.
Finally, they...place them into.the assembled frame and
fit and adjust the finished glasses'.

In addition to eyeglasses, dispensing opticians also fit
cl'ontact lenses. In fitting contact lenses, dispensing 'op-
ticians follow the ophthalmcdogist's prescription, just as
they do in filleng conventional glasses. But with cOntaet

,,, / . ,lerws they .must a.lio otitain accarate Theasuremenarof
the ceirnea iif the eye, Trtis, requires. working skillfully-
with precision .instrumenm ..which ,Measure the Power -',,'N.:.-

- and curvature ol. the lais.,Pispensing opticians Provide...
..'" - .:;-4instructions tO'Users on how to insert, remove, and care;.,

--- :ror contact Jenses initialify; and, during followup visits,. .
they examine the Patient s eyes, cornea, lid, and lenses,
usingsliecial instruments an equipment. '

Opticians'with laige practices often employ other op-
ticians, known as dispenser-,s, to do the lkork Of in-_ ,

terpreting prescriptibns and fitting lenses..Tile.
have a roofn where ttie benchwork 'on' glasses is
donewhere thelenses ar s. edged to fiethe frame and
themassembled with the 'frame into the finished glasses.
Although the actual grinding of the st0.01ces of the
lenses may also be -done in the optician's 'shop, this A
service -is' also available through jobbers, and whole-
salers. In either case, such mechanical wqrk is done by

-Ian optical technician.'
Most dispensing opticians work in retail .establish-

menfs or have their own shops. Many also work for
ophthalmologists or optometrista who sell glasses direc-
tly-to patients. Some work in eye clinics and hospitals,
and others, teach in schools of ophthalmic dispenSing.
Working cdnditions are generally pleasant, and while
the wOrk is not strenuous, certain aspects of it require
considerable amounts of standing and walking.

,

Job Requirements
Since opticians must do precise and accurate hand-

work in any of several jobs, manual dexterity is very
important. Other qualifications include an aptitufe for
mathematics, Patience, the ability to' follow blueprints
o sketches, and skill in the use of tools and in-
struments. Since this work involves substantial public
contact, candidates should have tact and enjoy working
closely with others.

Many dispensing opticians are trained in apprentice
programs. An applicant for apprenticeship must have a
high school education or its eqtivalent and be at least 17
years old. Thi term of apprenticeship is 3 years (600
hours) and includes a minimum of 15.0 hours per year of
related instruction. The first 6 months (1,000 hours) of
.the program is considered the probationary period: An
apprentice whose progress is rapid ancl who achieves the
desired level of competency for a designated period of
the apprenticeship may be advanced to the next
stagejourneymansooner than the required time
period. ,

An alternate.method of entering this cupation is
.through Oompletion of a I: or 2-year formal program in

'
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ophthalmic ch sing or optical technology in a corn:
mu.4ty college, technical 'school, OF armed forces
training facility.

_

Sixtecn schools of-opticianry and vocationalschools
in the United States dffer4courses in optical technOlogy.
Educational and accreditation standardg in this field are
set by tke Nationl Academy of pptieianry. Nineteen..
States-have lkensing lask, joverning thE practiceof op-
ticianry. Seventeen states require the dispensingOptician
to be licensed, while in ..two others California and
Hawaii, the owners or manag s of opticianry establish-
ments must meet licensing st ndards. To qualify for a
license, caneidates must Mec specified standards of .

education and 'training and have successfully\completed
a written, 0-ral, and practical examination. For specific
information, the candidate should piaci the ' ap-
pkopriate State licensing agency. .

,

Ile Naticel Committee of Contact YLens Examiners
offers a progray of certification for opticians working
as contact lens technicians and the National Academy
of Opticianry ciffers a 'itigrani: of certification for
eligible ophthalmic dispensers ra betorne certified or
master ., opticians. s!.. Eligibility for the certification
examination may be achieved by graduation from a

A

S.

Boardpcgeditea echool of opticianry and either 5.
years' preceptorship or ficensiire in a State.

Opporiunitie5
4nrploymsnt opportunities are very good throughout

. the country. The need for dispensing opticians should
coniinue to increase with the expantling population and
a greater public awareness of the importance bf regular
eye care and examination service& In addition, tile
varicty of eyeglass shapes, styles, arid colork available
today may influence people to purchase more than .a
single hair.
s A beginner ih the field of opticianry may start out as
an apprenticeitechnician to learn the technical wprk of..
lens grinding arid fitting, and in States where opticians
arc licensed:this knbWledge is needed in order to pass

- the exzpinations, Student's 0.(ho 'attend an accredited
)opticianry school get such shop experience in their
replat coursesAThe trained worker may choose to
b&bme a dispensor or can go into business as an-in:
dependent disciensing optician. As in pther retairstores,
success depends op business ability, the' ability to deal
effectively witleFe public, and experience and skill in
t he field,

4'
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Ophthalmic MedioakA"siitant
Ophthalmic assistant
Ophthalqc technician

Ciplithalmic medical assistants are members of health
teams which, furnish 'important support services to
physiciani (ophthalmologists) who treat eye diseases
and injuries. Under the direction and supervision of the
phYsicians,,ilry perform a variety91-assigned tasks.

Ophthalmic assistants take niedical histories; ad-'
.minister diagnostic tests using precision instruments;
make anatomical and functional ocular measurements;
and test. eye fiinetions including visual 'acuity, visual
fields, and sensorimotor functions. Aslistants, often
carry out very teChnical measuring and testing

. procedures And, in some cases, even proVide technical
assistance ,to the ophthalmologist in ophthalmic-
surgery. They change eye dressings, adMinister cyc
drops or oral medicationg% and instruct patients in in-
serting, removing, and caring, for contact lenses. They
sometimes help the ophthalniologist in fitting the
Ntient' for contact lenses, or, with .collventional
eyeglasses, they may -fit; make minor repairs, or adjuu
thc eyeglasses'. Other duties inclUcle caring for arid main-
taining optical and surgical instrumems and sterilizing
surgical iostruments.

Ophthalmic medical assistants are Often given job
titles which reflect their skill level and educational
background. Ophthalmic Assistant-A, for example',
refers to an individual who ik trained to perform the en-
tirel range of tasks required to provict continuous
assistance -to the physician. The training and, skills
needed toperform at this level .can be developed over a

/ period of about I year. Ophthalmic technicians,
/ however, are qualified to perform the same taiks astle

Ophthalmic Assistant-A but in grever detail, plus ad:
ditional tasks oi greater complexity. The training, and
skills needed to perform at,this level can be secure
approximately a 2-year period. Ophthalmic Assistant-
refe4 to an individual who is qualified tofperform only
a limited number of ophthalmic tasks, which are

desigqated by the physician. Regardless 'of their skill
levels, ophthalmic:medical astsistants di not function as
independent practitioners.

.-
Ophthalmic mediCal` assistants are employed in

physicians' offices, clinics, hospitals, medical centers,
and university research-and-training centers. Working
'conditions are generally the same as' Ihose in a
physician's office.' There are no unusual physical-
dem3nds in this occupation; however, it is important
that assistants have good vision and manual and finger.
dexterity. In addition, assistants should like to .work
with people and possess goo4 communication skills.

Job Requirerilents
The. Joint Commission on Allied Health Personnel in

Ophthalmolbgy collaborates with the . Council on
Medical Education of the American Medical
Association in accrediting training programs for
oplithaltnic medical assistants. Candidates for ad-
mission to accredited programs for ophthalmic medical
assistants must be high school graduates or have yassed
a standard equivalency test or college entrance
examination. There are a number of accredited training
programs which offer an' assdciate degree and which,
over a 2-year period, combine clinical and academic
work. One-year programs in which the graduate receives
a certificate and is qualified to perform less complex
tasks as an assistant arc also available. Training
programs in this career are offered by medical schc;o1s,
universities, hospitals, anP the military services.
Tra ing may also be obtained by a combination of
sup4rvised on-the-job experience and homeofudy cour-
ses ecognized by the Joint Commission.

.

nerally, the course content of these programs, in-
cludes general and ocular anatomy and physiolpgy,
medical terminology, law and ethics, ophthalmic oiNtics,
eye movement, contact lenses, introdu 'on AO diseases
of the eye, and ophthalmic surgery. Stu nts must also
undergo supervised clinical experience during which
they have opportunities to apply theory to practice
through correlated and supervised instruCtion in clinical
practice. .

Although it is not cequired, ophthalmic medical
assistants are encouraged to obtaintnational certifi-
cation.' Certification and continuing education courses'
are provided by the Joint Commission on Allied
-Health Pc6-sonnel in Ophthalmology. Certification
means a formal documention of competenee and may
improve the assistant's chances of finding of em-
ployment in kdesired location. In order to qualify*he
ophthalmic medical assistant must be sponsored bk an
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ophth hirlogist, have 'attained defined leve s of
traini g and exrierienCe, and have success ully com-

.plite a national examination.
. ,

ODbortunties .`

a is a continuing dernand.for qtialifiecfrassistants .

to d ophthalmologists in providing complete eye-care.:
sertoces. Chances for advancement in this work are
gerally good, and, through clinical experience and
cOtinuing education; ophthalmic medical assiStants
can qualify for hi h level positions.
.-
IT C ode 64341thw4nim: AUJ-V4i111
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For further. information, contact:
Joint CommNsion on Allied Heakth

Ophthalmology ,

1575 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minn..55104
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Optical Laboratory Technician

ophthalmic laboratciiy techniciap,
Optical mechanic

Optical laboratory technicians grind and polish lenses
to the speoffications" prescribed by ophthalmologists and
eptOmetrists and assemble completed lenses 4 eyeglass's:,

ames. following the lens and frame specifications in
ihe prescricition. these technicians select the.nroper lens
blan14 for the 'job, and, using.lens-meang devices,
they Mark -the lens blanks according tolOccifications.
They theei set up and operate various machines which
cut, grind, and polistrthe lenses. Next, they measure the
lense s'. with precision instruments to insure that the
prescribed specifications have been met. ACthis point,
the teehniciansa use grinders to remove excess materials'
from Ilenses and shape, smooth, and beva the edges.
They 'then assemble the lenses and frame parts into
finished glasses. Finally', they use precision instruments
to detect imperfections in the completed product and to
make certain that standards of quality have been met.
The eXact- duties of these technicians vary according te
the si4 of the establishment in which they work. In
large laboratories, for example, technicians usually
specialize in one phase of this work, while in small
establishments technicians perform all or most of the

.operatiOns.
° Most optical laboratory technicians work in.
laboratories. But many are also, employed in retail
operations wheie prescription lenses are sold, for

Ophthalmologists (eye physicians) and fOr optometr.ists
whodispense glasses directly to patients:- Most
technicians work standard hours i.n work surroundings
which are 'Well-lighted and ventilated. However,
wqrking conditions are noisy becauSe or the variouv
machines used to process lenses'.

Job Requirements
'th basiS educational requirement for this work is

grada tion fi,m high School or the equivalent.,Courses
iti phyics, algebra, geometry, and mechanical dra*ing
art desirable, in addition to an interest in and the talent
for work that regtires close attention to detail. Training
in this field can be obtained on the job, in voCational or
technical schools, or through formal apprenticeship
programs.

In on-the-job training programs the trainees are
taufht basic skills, starting with the most simple and, as
egperience is gained, reaching the highest' skill level.
Generally this type of programinvolves about 3 years of
training to develop all-around Mechanical skills, but
trainees who specialize in one area of this work require
less training time.

Formal apprenticeship programs in this work are
generally fron 3 to) 4 yearsjn length. These programs
provide extensive training .curriculurns, and graduates
are highly regarded by employers in this field.
Generally, persons completing apprenticeshiP programs
have greater job and advancement prospects than others
in this field.

Some vocational or 'technical schools offer full-time
programs in this work, lasting from 9 to 12 months.
Graduates of sueh programs do not qualify as full
mechanics and must add to their learning through fur7
ther training, usually in an on-the-jobsituatiOn.

Licensing requirements for optical laboratory
technicians vary throughout the country. In those States
-where licensing is required, technicians rn,ust meet
,specified standards of 'education, training, and ex-
perience and pass a qualifying examination. State li-
censing agencies should be contacted to determine the
legal requirements.

Opportunities
Employment ptospects for qualified \ optical

labgratory teChnicians are. excellent. This is based on
population inCrea.seS coupled with the growing public
awareness of the importance Of regular eye-eare
services.

Advancement in this field is based on skill level and
experience in all aspects of this work. Many technicians

208
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become. supervisors or move into higher .1exer
managerial work. Others, through furthe/ Craining,and
eduuation, become dispensing opticians, and some go

,into business for themselves. *
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For further information, contact.:
Natiorial'Academy of Opticianry
Opt iCians Association of America
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Optometric Technician and
Optometric Assistant I

As a prOfession, optometry deals wiTh many of tht
problems of human vision, and toe* many op-
tometrists use, paraprofessionals to essist' with patient
service( Two such paraprofessionals are the optometric
technician and the optometric assistant.

Optometric technicians are Nra-optometric person-
nel who assist the optometrist with vision-care services.
Generally, their dutiLks are ii.:omtilex in nature. They
ineasurethe curvature (or power),of the cornea; test the
ability Of the patient to see numbers or letters of a
specific size at a specified distance; and record pressOres
or tensions within the eye. They determine the powerof
lenses in old anct new preseriptions, assist the patient in
frame selection, and take facial and frame measurment.
One of the most valuabk services rendered by op-
tometric technicians iS the building of a patient-
technician relationship.,They inform the patient of what
is involved in examination procedures or special tests, to
eliminate unnecessary fears and build the patient's con-.
fidence in the treatment. They may also 'perform
ophthalmic laboratory work, modify conventional
glasses or contact lenses, keep an inventory of op-
tometric materialsandfclean arid care for instruments.
Other auties may include bookkeeping, secretarial, and
office-management responsibilities. In 'all cases, their
duties are performed under the supervision and guid-
ance of an ootomeist. et

Optometric astants Perform a variety of tasks
wliich arc gene ly less complex than those of the op-
tometric technician. They keep records, act as recep-
tionists, assist patients with frame selection, and order
prescribed lenses: They may do xisual-acuity testing,
color-vision screening,\as well as visual-field testing. In
addition, assistants may also provide patients with in-

stroctions on thise and care of different types Ot len- /
Ises.. -/

While many bf the duties of optometric tech?ricianS
- and optometric assistants are simila the primary di

ference betwen the two lies in educational preparatipic
Technicians have mote extensive formal training and,/as
a result, are better prepared to handle more complex
duiies. (Education,andvaining,are diseussed under Job"---
Requirements in the following pages). Flowever, the
specific dutievf technicians and 'assistants are derer-' -

mined by the employing optometrists. In certain Cases,
technicians a!-erejegated to performing stmple tasks, with
little patient contact, while. some assistants are aSsigned
tasks normally associated with the technician job. The
general trend, however, iS to assign the complex tasks tO
technicians who have a broader edocational
background. In large optometric practiceS, these
paraprofessionals may specialize in any of the following
functions: laboratory, contaet lens, visual( training,
chairside assistance, or office administration. Those in
smaller practices may assume all of these duties.

Most optometric technicians and assistants work for
optometrists engaged in .private practices/ of varying
sizes. Others are employed in clinics, government agen-
cies, optical-instrument manufacturers, health-
maintenance organizations, and ,Various branches of the
armed forces. Generally, technicians and assistants have
a standard workweek, and althoughthe physical
demands of the job are light, gonsiderable standing is
ofSen required.

209
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..1:1t) Requiiements ,i'
.

Preparation for a cweer as an optometric technician
eludes scomplQiori of high school or the equivalent,,
lus the ability td pass a college entrance examination

tor enrollment in a 2-year college program leading to'an
Associate of Applied 'Science degree. Educational

rograrns vary with the institi4ion. One variation is a
(Wo-phase program in which the first year of general
coklege woEk is taken at any ;:wersdited institiftibn, while
the second year is'administered in cooperation with or
py a college of oPtometry. Another type'df program'
combines general college course work Sand technicians'
;training over a 2-year period. In both intances, lectures
l .
iund laboratory work - are supplemented by actual ex-.
perience in.optometric clinics. The following basic areas
are ckered in most courses of study: anatomy and
physiolbgy of the eye, ophthalmic optics, 'visual
training/orthoptics, clinical practice/ethics and
professional roles, contact-Jens theory and practice, and
office management. Programs tor optometric
technicians are available in communit y,, technical, and
junior colleges, as well as colleges of tometry.

Optometric assisiantst for the most part, develop
tlkir 'skills through on-the-job training by their em-
ployer.s. However, training cap also be ,acquired in
1-year training courses in Optometric ,. assisting.
Requirement's for on-the-job training or formal training
programs include completion of., high school or its
equivalent, norMal vision, a neat appearance, and .tact-
fulnesS in dealing with patients.

There are no licensing ox certification requirements
for optometric technicians or optometric assistants at
this time. However, the American Optometric
Assockation sponsors the National Registry for Paraop-
tometric Personnel, which recognizes assistants and
technicians who Meet certain minimum standards.

I

Opportunitied
Employment prospects for trained optometric

technicians and optometric assistants ar,e quite
favorable. This outlqok is based on population groWth,
greater demands for eye-care services, and the in-
creasing interesr of practitioners in employing
technically competent technicians and assistants. Ad-
vancement inihis work is attained through work ex-
perience and continued education in this specialty.

ISCIT Code Ormaintirpc Ammar%

For furiber information, contact:
Ameriffil Optometric Association

079 164 014

dptometrist
k

Optometrists, doctors of optometry .(0D),1 are
educated and clinically trained to examine, diagnose,
and treat conditiOns of the vision system. As a primary
pdint,c1 entry into the health-care system, ttiey are alio
trained to .recognize symptoms of eye diseases and
general health problems thatu-require referral to other
health care professionals.

. Optometrists perform a variety of objectirke and sub-
jeotive test procedures to diagnose vision conditions and
to detect symptoms of eye disease and general health
problems. They provide treatment by prescribing
corrective lenses, contactlinses, and special optical aids
and by providing vision therapy to preseive or restore
maximum efficiency of vision.

Optometrists may provide all of these services or they
may specialize in a particular 'area of optometric care.
For example, due to the ever-inereasing use of)contact
lenses, some optometrists devote their entire, attention
to prescribing and fittin$ contact lenses. Through op-
tometric research, telescopic and microscopic lens
systems have been i proved to benefit many people 'of
all ages with lo r limited vision. These sophisticated
low vision aids, which have proven especially beneficial

-to the elderly, constitute another area of optometric
specialization. Yet nother area is vision therapy, ihic
hps long been cognized as an effective means
treating coi1diuóns such as crossed-eyes (strabism
and lazy eye (arnblyopis) and of imroving many im-
portant visual/perceptual skills.

In addiaon to these areas, sig optometrists chose to
limir their practices by age g up, for example, children
or the elderly.

The majority of optometrists are self-employed and
in single (solo) practice. Others wOrk in group medical
practices, hospitals, public health agencies, research in-
stitutions, manufacturing organizations and various
government agencies. Optometrists also serve in all
branches of the military, teach in cFlleges and univer-

.sities, an take part in optical and research
projects.

Optometrists .act as consultants to schools, nursing
homes, government agencies, private industry and in- .
stitutions, where they use their knowledge to treat vision
problems. Many optometrists, through the American
Optornetric ,Association, the :National Optofiftric
Association, the State)Pptometric associations and4ther
national and local commuhity, and service
organizations, are actiCv in consumer health education
programs.

2.1 o
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Job Requiremetit
Educational preparation f or.a career in optometry in-,

vOlves a minimum of, 6 years classroom study and
e

clinical training beyond completion of high school.
Students should begin early. by 'taking undergraduate

. courses in the fundamental Sciencesmathematics,
chemistry, physics, biology, physiology, anatomy, and

Is. psychology.
All schook and colleges of optometry requite at

least 2 yjars of college or junior 'college work prior to
admission to oPtometry school. But, tOday, many
beginning optoNetry students conaplete a 4-year college
course of study before entering their professional
training. The optometry school course of study and
training, leading to the OD degree, requires at least 4
years.

There arc 12 American `schools and colleges and one
Canadian college of optometry accredited by the
American Optbrnetric Association Council onf. Op-
tometriC Education. A 13th American college is in the
process cif seeking accreditation.

.2444.

1i

'

All States and the' District of Columbia requice op-..

tometrists to -be licensed. ,An applicant tor licensure
must have a Doctor of Optornetry degree from aig ac:
credited school or college of. optometry and pass a State
board examination in the State in which practice is plan-
ned:-An some States, pplicants may substitute the
National Board of Optometry examination, given in-the
third and fourth, years of optdmetry school, for part or
all of the written State'ex'amination.

In the event of later relocation to another State, an
optometrist may be .lieerised in the adopted State by
reciprocal agreement. 1)iost States extend this privilege',
to optometrists fro ther States if they have been in
practice for seve s. Some States may require re-
examination. '.

Opportupities
There is a definite need for optometrists throughout

the United States. The increased demand for vision care
has resulted' not only from population ,growth and in-
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..-reased afflu'ence, but from a greater awareness of how
good vision relates t6 driving; industrial .productivity,
student achievemerit, adjustMent to 'aging, and other'
crucial areas. ol ipodern society, as well as srowing in-
chision of- vision care in-third par y- health insurance-. .
programs.

, The schools and:colleges of optometry-are currently
ikbie to graduate barelY enough optometrists to take the
plaece of those who die pr retire; .but by 1990, an
estiinated rope, additicirril optometrists wiil be needed
to reach atisfactory ratio of doctors of owmetryio
the publiel.

Optometrists often enter the profession . as
aSsodates of practicing optometrists to gain experience
and then establish independent practices. As private
practitioners, . their success depends on experience,
-ability,.and skills..

There are many opportunities for new graduates to
associate themselves with established optometriAS whp
need assistance or are'preparing for retirement.. The
American Optometrir: Associati9n and. the National Op-
tometric Association serye -as clearinghonses for
associate Opportunities and provide placement services
to their members. Geneally, there are more openings .

than interested graduates.
OptornetriSts who specialize in such areaS as health

edUcation, Public health administration, physiological
optics, or health information and communications can
advance by .completing advanced studies leading to a
master's or doctorate degree. Those optometrists who
chose careers in the anned forces can advance in rank.

through the traditional methods of promotion.

IM )1 ( ode k )1,f otrwi r

For further. information, contact:
\American Optometric Association
NajI Optometric Association

ani ation ot minority optometrists)

k 179 101 1)1$

(Professional

Orthoptist
Orthoptists are specialists who diagnose and treat eye-

muscle and fused-vision diSorders. Under the super-
vision of ophthalmolágists, orthoptists work with
children and adults who need training in coordinating
the use of both eyes. Their patients include those who
are physically uncomfortable because of the strain and
fatigue arising from the effort involved with using both

. eyes together and. those ho are psychologically un-
'comfortable because of obviously crossed eyes. Or-
thoptics literally means straight eyes; but orthoptists do
not try to "uncross Ts." Insteadtiky teach their
patients special exercises which help misaligned eyes to
work topther and to see together with properly fused
vision r

Orthoptists are Nery much like teachers, and, since
of their /work is done with children, these.

Ipecialists need patience and understanding to secure
the confidence and cooperation of children and their
parents. Orthoptists are clinically trained to help
diagnose defects in eye coordination and also to assist
the ophthalmologist in performing other professiOnal
tasks, such as visual-field and glaucoma testing. Some
specialists also teach or do research in the field of or-
thoptics to devise pew techniques and theories to benefit
those in need. Most orthoptists work for one or more
ophthalmologists in private offices, clinics, hospitals, or
medical schools.

Job Requirements . .
Individuals considering this career must be at least 20

years old and have a minimum of 2 years of college or
RN training. Skills training in orthoptics is available in
accredited n'aining center's or' preeeptorshipiprograms
and lasts a period of 24 -months in either case. Training
centers 'Provide both practical and theoretical training at
the same time. preceptor programs are conducted in of-
fices or eye clinics and include an 8-week basic course in
orthoptics and eye-examination techniques _sponsored
by the American Orthoptic Council.

. A certificate of proficiency issued by the American
Orthoptic Council to. qualitI _stUdenik who pass an
examination given by the jouncil. There is no legal
requirement to obtain such certification, but more than
95 percent of..all medically 'trained orthoptists are cer-
tified.

Opportunities
The employment outlook for orthoptists is excellent.

Positions are as.ialable in all parts of the country and the
number of available openings far exceeds the supplyof
trained specialists. At present, there arc only a limited
number of accredited training programs available, with
thc result that less than 50 persons are fully trained each
year to enter this career.

DOT C:ode: Q(0(30114

Fstr further information, contact:
The American Orthoptic Council

079.371-014
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Salary Chart

This chart provides a general picture.of the salaries fora
representative group of health' occupations . in the
Guidebook.
Theinformation in the chart is based-upon the Univer-
sity of Texas Medical Branch 1978 Nat(onal Sybvey of
hospital and Medical School-salarieslincludes medical.
centers). These are monthly salaries based on a regular
40-hour week anclexclusive of fringe benefits.

44_

Ocdupation
Audiologist

a.

Starting Rate
Range
$836-$1,898

Maximum\ Rate
Range

$1,038-$2,819
$607-$1,505Certified Laboratory Assistant 5506.-i1095

cytology Technician S680-$1,27 5798-51,650
Ttchnician $537-$1.1305 567141,578

Dietitian 5818-51,783 5960-521473
EEG Technician 5555-$1,361
EKG Techniciin 5503-5987

.$61041,880
$57041,252

Head-Nurse S92241,783 51,111-52,473
Histology Technician 066-$1,452 $727-S1,648
Licensed Votational Nurse $563-$1,095 5667-51,505
Medical Illusuat or $63541,500 $727:S1,798
Medical Laboratory Technician $566-SL505- 5663-51,880
Medical Librarian 5842-$1,617 5917,51,967
Medical.Photographer 5592-51,555 $692-$1,714
Medical Record Administrator $672-$2,242 $861-$3, 114
Medical Technologist- $700 $823-$1,880
Nuclear Medicine Technologist 5756-51,489' $820-$2,060
Nurse Anesthetist- $1,080-41,907 $1,294-$2,420
Occupational Therapist 5622-$12.459 U65751,840
Operatink_Room Technician $505-$1,141 $594-$1,505
Ophthalmic Assistant $511-$1 245 $600-51,650
Pharmacist $945-$1 965 $1,176-52;473
Physical Therapist $822-51,627 5939-$2,255
Physician's Assistant $974-$1t475 5974-52,072
Radiologic TechnoloEist $5-7.5-$1 306 $735-$1,804
Recreational Therapist $577-$1,340 $709-$1,840
Respiartory Therapist $690-$1,61 $83041,880
Social Worker $836-51 783 $981-$2,473
Speech Pathologist $879-51,898 $1,042-52,819

Specific salaries are influenced by many factors, iniuding the educa-
tion, training. and experience of the worker, the geographic location of
the occupation, the size of the institution in-which the occupation is
found, and whether or not thc occupation is one which occurs in private
practice.
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The following are the addresses
briefs. Additional references ehat

Alliance for Engineering in Medicine
and Biology

4405 East 'West .Highwiy, Suite 404
Bethesda, Marylapd 20014

American.Aeademy of Family
*-Physicians*
1740 West 92nd Stret.
Kansas Cim, Missouri 64114

American Acaderayof Hgalth
Adrninist rationk -

P.O, Box 5518, 1-30 at Surnmerhill R
Texarkana, Texas 75503

American Academy of Pediatrics
1801 Hinman Avenue
Evanston, Illinois 60204

American AcademY o4bysicians'
Assistants *

2341 Jefferson Davis Highway
Suitt 700

Arlington, Virginia 22202

American .Art. Therapy Assoeiat
c/o Intermanagement
One Cedar Blvd.
Pittsburgh., Pennsylvania 15228

American .Association for Clinical
Chemistry

1725 K Street, N.W., Suite 1402
Washington, D.C. 20006

Amp-ican Association for Laboratory
Animal Sciences

2317 W. Jefferson Street, Suite 208'
Joliet, Illinois 60435

of the organizations listed in the career
may be helpful have been included.

U.

AmericazfAssociation 'of College
of Osteopathic Nedicine Noft

4720 Montgomery Lane
Suite 609
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy;

4630 Montgomery Avenue', Suite 201
Bethesda, Maryland 20014

American Association of
DentalSchools

1625Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington D.C. 20036

American Association of Medical
Assistants-4

1 E. Wacker Drive, Suite 1510
. Chicago, Illinois'6b601

American Association of Nephrology
Nurses and Technicians

2 Talcott Rd., Suite 8.
on Park Ridge, 114nois 60068

American Association for Music
Therapy

Education Bldg., 35 West 4th St.
New York, New York 10003

American Association for
Rehabilitation Therapy

Box 93
North Little Rock, Arkansas 7

Atherician Assoeiation of Nurse
Anesthetist S'

s

III E. Wacker Drive, Suite 929
Chicago, Illift,ois 60601 .

AmeriCan Assaciation of Occupational'
Health Nurses

79 Madison Avenue
New York, New York 10016

American Association of
Ophthalmology

1100 17th Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Association &Orthodontists
7477 Delmar Blvd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63130

American Associat ion of Physicists in
Medicine

116 1 1 East Wacker. Drive

ATerican AssoCiat ion for .Respiratory
Therapy

1720 Regal Rovk
Dallas, Texas 75235

American Association of Anatorms s
Department of Anatomy
University of Arkansas

Medical Center
4301 W. Markham St.
Little Rock, Arkansas 72204

American Association of Blood Banks
18281. Street, N.W. Suite 608
Washington, D.C. 20036

Chicago, Illinois 60601

American CardiologRTechnologists
Association

Box 3425
Temple, Texas 7650 l

American Chiropractic Association
2200 Grand Avenue
Des Mbines, Iowa 50312

American.College of Hospital
Administrators

840 N. LakeShore Drive
Chicago, Illinois.6061 I
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American College of Nurse-Midwives
1000 Vermont Ave., N.W. Suite 1210
Washington, D.C. 20005

American College of Nursing Home
AdMinistrators.%

4650 East-West Highway
Washington, D.C. 20014

American College of Obstetricians
and Gynecologists *

1 East Wacker Drive.
Chicago, Illinois 60601

American College of Radiology
20 North Wacker Drive, Snite 2920,
Chicago, Illinois 60606

American College of Surgeons *
55 East Erie Street
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Corrective TheraPy
Association *

Rte. 2, Box;1-92A .

Jonesboro:Tennessee 37659

American Dance Therapy Association
2000 Century, Plaza, Suite 230
Colurnbia, Maryland 21044

American Dental Assistants Msociation
211 E. Chicago Ave., Suite 1230
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Dental Association *
211 E. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60611'

American Dental Hygienists'
Association*

211 E.Chicago Ave.,'Suite 1616
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Dietetic AssoCiat ion *
430 N. Mkhigan Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Foundation for the Blind
15 W. 16th St.
New York, New York 14)011

American Genetic,Associat ion
1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Atterican Home Economics Association
2010 Massachusetts Ave N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Amesrsicznatlinodnust rial H y,g ene

66 S. Miller Rd.
Akron, Ohio 44313
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..of

American Institutco
SCiences

1401 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington, Virginia 22209

American Medical Association
Dept. of Health Manpower
535 N. Dearborn St.
Chicago; 1l1inis 60610

American Medical Record Association *
875 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1850

Chicago, 'Illinois 60611

American Medical Technologists
710 Higgins Rd.
Park 'Ridge, Illinois 60068

Americap Medical Writers' Association
5272 Rk+er Rd., Suite 290
Bethesda, Maryland 200,14

American Occupational Therapy
4.ssociation

6000 Executive Building
Rockville, MarYland 20852

AMerican Optometric Association
243 North Lindbergh Blvd.
St. Louis, Missouri 63141

American Orthoptic Council
555 University.Ave.
Toronto, Ontario MSG, I X8, Canada

American Orthotic and Prosthetic
Association

1444 N St. N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

k American OsteiapathicAssociat ion
212 E. Ohio St.'
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Physical Therapy
Association

1156 15th St, N.W., Suite 500
Washington, D.C. 20005

Americt Podiatry Association
20 Chevy Chase Circle, N.W.
Washington. D.C. 20015

American Psychiatric Association
1700 18th St IN W
Washington,lb.e. 20009

American PsycholdgiCal Association
1200 17th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

American School Health Association.
Box 708
Kent, Ohio 44240

J

American Society for Medical
TechnologY

5555 op South, Suite 200,
Bellaire, Texas 77401

American Society for Pharmacology
andExperirnental Therapeutics

9650 Rockville Pike
BetheScla; Maryland 20014

American Society for Microbiology*
1913 1St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

American Societ3 of Allied
Health Professions-

One Dupont Circle, N.W. Suite 300
Washington, D.C. 20036

American Society of Clinical
Pathologijsts
Board of Registry

P.O. Box 4872
Chicago, Illinois 60612

American Society of Cytotaig
Health Sciences Center
Jefferson University
130 S. 9th St., Suite 1006
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

American Society of
Electroencephalographic Technologists

2997 Moon Lake Dr.
West Bloomfield, Michigan 48033

American Society of Extracorporeal
Technology

Restori International Center
11800 Sunrise Valley Drive
Reston, Virginia 22091

American Society of Radiologic
Technologists

500 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 836
Chicago, Illinois 60611

American Society of Ultrasound
Technical Specialists

Box 1976, University of fansas Medical
Center

Kansas City; Kansas 64103

American Speech and Hearing
Association

16S01 Rockville Pike
Rockville, Maryland 20852

American Statistical Association
806 15th St+N.W., Suite 6:40
Washington, D.C. 20005

American Veterinary Medical
Association

_930 N. Meacham Rd.
Schaurnberg, Illinois 60196
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Association for the Advancement
of Healthtducation

1201 16th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Association for the Advancement of
Medical Instrumentation

1901 N. Fort Myers Drive, Suite 602
Arlington, Virginia 22209

Association of Medical Colleges *
One Dupont Circle, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Association of Medical Illustrators
6650 Northwest Highway
Chicago, Illinois 60631

Association of Medical Rehabilitatiof
Directors & Coordinators

3830 Linklea Dr.,,Houstinn, Texas 17025

Association of Operating Room Nurses
10170 E. Mississippi Ave.
Denver, Colorado 80231 r.

Association of Operating Room
Technicians

1100 W. Littleton Blva., Suite 201
Littleton, colorado 80120

Associationof Schools of Public
Health

1825 N St. N.W., Suite 707
Washington, D.C. 20006

Association of University Programs in
Health Administration

One Dupont Circle, Suite 420
Washington, D.C. 20036

Biological Photpgraphic Association *
6650 Northwest Highway
Chicago, Illinois 60631

Biomedical Engineering Society
P.O. Box 2399
Culver City, California 902304

Contact Lens Society of the
United States

301 First National Building
Lexington, Kentucky 40507

Council on Social Work Education'
345 E. 46th St.
New York, New York 10017

Environmental Management
Association

1701 Drew St.
Clearwater, Florida 33515
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Environmental Protection Agency
Personnel Management Division

PM 212
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20460

Health Sciences Communications
Associaiion

P.O. {lox 79
Millbrae, California 94030

Hospital Financial Management
Association

666 N: Lake Shore Dr.,4Suite 245
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Institute of Food Technologists *
221 N:LaSalle St.
Chicago, Illinois 60641

Joint Commission on Allied Health
Personnel in Opthalmology

1575 University Ave.
St. Paul, Minnesota 55104

Maternity Center Association *
48 E. 92 St.
New York, New York 1002e

Medical Library Association
919 North Michigan Ave., Suite 3208
Chicago, Illinois 60611

National Academy of Opt icianr
514Chestnut Street
Big Rapids, Michigan 49307

National Association for Hearing
and Speech Action

814Thayer Ave.
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

National Association fOr Mental Health
1800 N. Kent St.
Arlington, Virginia 22209

National Association for Music
Therapy

Box 610
Lawrencre, Kansas 66044

National Associationfor Practical
Nurse Education and Service

122 E. 42nd St. 6

Ncw York, NeW York 10017

National AssOciation of Dental
Laboratories

3801 Mount Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, Virginia 22305.

National AssoCiation of Human ServiceS
TeChnologists

1127 I I th St.. Main Floor
Sacramento, Calilornia 958.14

Na.Oonal Associaiion of Science Writers
Box H
Sea Cliff; New York 11579

National Association of
Social Workers *

1425 H St.. N.W., Suite 600
Washington, D.C. 20005

National Athletic Trainers Association,
P.O: Box 1865
Greenville, North Carolina 27834,

National Council for Homemaker-
Home Health Aide Services

67 Irving Place
New York, New York 10003

National Council for Therapy and
Rehabilitation Through Horticulture

Mt. Vernon, Ncw York 22121

National Dental Association *
734 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

National Easter Seal Society for
Crippled Children and Adults

2023 W. Odgen Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60612

National Environmental Health
Association

1200 Lincoln Street Room 704
Denver, tolorado 80203

National Federation of Licensed
Practical Muses

888 Seventh Avenue
New tork, New York 100 9

National Health Council
I 740 Broadwa3,
New York, New York 10019

National League for Nursing *
10 Columbus Circle
New York, New York 10019,

Nationai Male Nurse Association
2309 State St.
Saginaw, Milchigan 48602

National Medical.Association
1720 Massachusetts Avenue, N,W.
Wa.shington, D.C. 20036

National Optometric Association
P.O. Box 54425
Atlan.ta, Georgia 30308

National Podiatry AssoCiation *
Crenshaw Medical Arts Center

...
Suite 302

3756 Santa Rosalia Drive
Lol Angeles, California 90008

National Registry of Emergency
Medical Technicians

P.O. Box 29233
1395. East Dublin-Granville Road
Columbus, Ohio 43229

National RehabilitationCounsellini
Association s

1522 K St., N.W., Suite 1110
Washington, 13,,C. 20005

National Secretaries Association
616 East 63rd Street
Kansas City, Missouri b4110

National Society for Cardiopultoonary
TechnolOgy

3535 University Blvd., W. Suite23
Rensington, Maryland 20795

National Student Nurses Association
10yolumbus Circle, Room 2330
New York, New York 10919

National Therapeutic Recreation
Society

1601 N. Kent St.
Arlington, Virginia 22209

Opticians Association ofAmerica
1250 Connecticut Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Society for Public.Health Educators
693 Sutter St.
San Francisco, CalifOrnia 94102

Society for Technical Communication
1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W. Suite 421
Washington, D.C. 20005

Society Of Nuclear Medicine
475 Park Ave., S.
New York, New York 10016

Technical Educatico Research Center
44 Brattle St.
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

These orpnizatians spcinsor financial aid programa Of have financial aid iaforthation.available,
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The folloWintorganizations can usually supply .you with information about
health care opportunities or training programs within their particular cit or
state.''

.Health Careers Cou cil of Alabama .
500 North East B
Moingot abama 36109

Arizona H pi al Assoejpt ion
4202 East Rainond St.
Phoenix, Arliona 85040

HospitalCouncii of Southern Calitornia
6255 Sunset,Blvd. .

Lo Angeles, California 90028

Health Careers Council
1601 East 19 Ave.
Deaver, Colorado 80218

Bureau of Health Planning and
Resources ileveloprnent
Jesse S. Cooper Building
Dover, Dilaware 19901

Hospital Council of theNational
Capitol Area
2021K St., N.W., Sane 300
Washington, D.0 20006

Florida Hospital Association
P.O. Box 6905, 315 Park Lake Circle
Orlando, Florida 32803

Oeorgia State ScholarShip commission
9 La.Vista Perimeter-Park, Suite 110
2187 Northlake Parkway
Tucker, Georgia 30084

Idaho Hospital Association
P.O. Box 7482
Boise, Idaho 83707

Illinois Hospital- AssociatiOn
-1200 jorie Blvd.
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521

Indiana Health Cart!ers, Inc.
2905 North Meridian
Indianapolis, Indiana.46208

Kansas Health Careers Coancil
C/O Kansas State Dept . of-Education
120 E. Tenth St,

'Topeka. KansaS 66612.

.Maine HoitAssociusin
151 Capitol St.
Augusta, Maine04330

. .

Maryland Hospital Association
1301:York Road
.Lutherville, Maryiand21093

st

*Pi

Mau.achusetts Hospital As.s.ociat ion
5 NewNing1an4Executiva0Pirk
Burlington, Ma.ssachaseits 01803

Michigan Health Council
1407.S. Harrison Rd.., P.O. Box 1010
East Lansing, Michigan 48821

Mississippi I-1-tApital Associatidn'
P.O. Box 16444
Jackson, Mississippi39206

Missouri Hospital Association .

P.O. _Box 1044,. 1233 Jefferson St .

Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

Montana Hospital:Association
P.O.Box 5119
Helena, Montana 59601

Bureau of-Comniunity Heal Se
State Health Department'
P.O. Box'95007

Nebraska 68509

ices

New Hamshire Health Careers Council
61 South Spring St.
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

New Jersey Hospital Association
Research. Parki1101-State Rd.
Princeton, New Jersey 08540

New Mexico Hosipital Assodation
3010 Monte Vista, N.E., Suite 208'
Albuquerque, New Mexico .87106

Veterans Health Manpower Center
New York State Department of Health
Tower Bldg:, Empire State Plaza
Rill. 723
Albany, New-York 12237

Western New York Hospital
Association. `.

2005 Sheridan bricc
Buffalo, New.York 14223

North-Carolina Hospital Association
Health Careers Program
P.O. Box 10937.
Raleigh, NorthCarolina 27605

4

Division of Allied Health Professions
Minot.State College
Minot , North Dakota 58701

Health Careers Association of Greater
cincianati
*2400 ReaaingRa.-
Cincilnati, Ohio 45202.

Health Careers of Ohio
P.O. Box 5574
Columbus, Ohio4322-1

Oklahoma Council for Health Careers
715 N.E. 15th St.

e Oklahoma City, Oklahbma 73104

2.1
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Oregon Associaiioiot Hospitals
220 South West Morrison St.
Izortland, Oregon 97204

Hospital Association of Pennsylvazia
P.O. Box 608
Camp Hill, Pennsylvania 17011

South Carolina COimission on Higher
Education .

Rutledge Bldg., 1429 Senate St.
Columbia, South Carolina 29201

Health Manpower.Developmern.
Program

State Depart ment of Health
Jot: Foss Bldg., Rm..319

- Pierre, South Dakota 57501

-Health Careers for. Tennessee
500 Interstate Blvd: South
tslashville, Tennessee 37211

Health Careers Program
Texas Hospital Association
P.O. Box.15587'
Austin, Texas 78761

Ut ah State Hospital Association
455 East-Fourth, South
Salt Lake Cit y, Utah 84111

Virginia Health Careers'
Virginia Cotincil on Health and

Medic,a1Care
P.O. Box 12363,Central Station
Richmond, Vkginiu 23241

Washington Stato Hospital Associatiop
Education SiResearch Foundation

601 Broadway
Seattle, Washington (.18122-

_

'West Virginia Health Systems Agency
Inc.

1315 Quarrier St:
Suite 212.
Morrison Bldg.
Charleston, West Virginia 25301

Health Careers Program
Wisconsin Health Council, Inc.
P.O. Box 4387
Madison, Wisconsin 53711

Hospital Council olpeater Milwaukee
Area

2300 N. Mayfair Rd.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226

WyWilia8 Hospital Association
201TC;reely Hwy.., P.O. Box 3390
Cheyenne, Wyomini 82001
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Selected Financial Aid Programs General Education
This finaneial aid charr stinuld be used only as a general
guidchne. Financral aid progrants, the dollars aailable.
.and digihilitrequiekinents change annually.,Readers are
kirgcd In contat the programs direetlyILNr the most current .

in formation a vaita.ble.

Piogram Financial Aid Available Eligibility Requirements
More Information/
Applications

Basic Education
ty Grant

(°13131SgiuG)

Grants up to a maximum of Financial need. Un-
$1,600 per academic year. dergraduate student enrolled

- in an approved post-secondary'
institution on at least a half-
time basis in a program of
study which is at least 6 mon-
'ths in lingth.

Contact your high- school
guidance office, financial aid
office of post-secondary in-
stitution or write: BEOG,
P.O. BOX 84; Washington,

.D.C., 20044

Altueriu Of Indian'
Attaks (BIA) High.er
Education Program

Amount scholarship varies.
Average amount awarded is
$1,750 per academic year,

College Wort Study Provides financial 'aid in the
form of part-time

. 1 ployrnent. Jobs limited to
hours per week. Hourly wage
varies. \\

Financial need. Student must
be at least one quarter or more
American Indian, Eskimo, or
Aleut; a member of a tribe,
receiving bensfits from BIA
and enrolled or accepted in 4-
year accredited college or
university.

Contact the BIA office in your
area or write: BIA, Division of
Continuing Education, P.O.
Box 1788, Albuquerque,
N.Mex., 87103

Financial need. A student Contact school financial aid
must be enrolled at least half office of office of student em-
time as an undergraduate, ployment.
vocational, or graduate
student in an approve&
'educational institution.

Guaranteed Student Undexgraduate: Loan to
Loan $2,500 per year to total $7,500

maximum; graduate: up to
$5,000 per year to a total
S15,000 maximum: Loan
carries 7% interest, loan sub-
sidization and de fertnent
available.

4

Enrolled in or accepted as at
least a half-time student in
eligible collefie, university,
school of nursing, vocational,
technical, trade business,* or
home study school.

Contact the school Financial
aid office or State offices
listed on page 217.

National Dirac
Student Loan
(NDSL)

Undergraduate: Loan $2,500
maximum if enrolled in
vocational program or have
completed less than 2 years
college toward bachelors
degree; $5,000 maximum if
student has completed 2 years
of study toward bachelors
degree. Graduate: Loan to
$10,000 maximum Including
any amount borrowed under
NDSL for undergraduate
study; 3% interest rate, 10
years to lepay loan. Loan
deferment and cancellation
provisions available.

Financial need. Must be
enrolled at least half time in
participating education in-
stitution.

Contact financial aid office of
school.

4
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Program Financial 'Aid Available Eligibility Requirements
More Informationf
Applications

Pickett S. Hatcher
Education Fund

Loans up lo $1,500 per yeas to
total $6,000 maximum. 21% in-
terest rate per year during
college; 614 per year after
college.

Finanacial need. Must be
enrolled as a full-tiine un-
dergraduate in college or

Write Pickett S. Hatcher.
Educational Fund, P.O. Box
2128, Columbus, Ga. 31902.

university. No assistance
available for vocational school
or business college.

#0,

Social Sacurity
Administration

Amount varies. Available to students of
deceased, disabled, or retired
parents (and in some cases
grandparents) who qualify un-
der the Social Security Act.
Student must be enrolled, full
time, - in an accredited

- educati' nal institution.

Contact Social Security office
in your community.

Supplemental
Educatton
Opportunity Grant

S200-1,500 per -year. Total ExcePtional financial need,
$4,000 maximum for 4 years Must be enrolled at least half
or S5,000 for 5 Years' study. time as an undergraduate or

vocational student in a- par-
. ticipating educational in-

stitution.

Contact school fmancial aid
office.

United Student Ald Undergraduate: Loan up to
Fund $2,500 per year to the

maximum; Graduate: up to
$5,000 per year to $15,000
maximum; 7 interest rate;
loan subsidization available.

Must be enrolled in a par-
ticipating 'educational in-
stitution.

Contact the school Financial
Aid Office or write: United
Stuaent Aisl Funds, 6610 Nor-
th Shadeland Avenue, P.O.
Box 50827, Indianapolis, .IN
46250.

"Veterans Adminis..
tration Program

Loans and grants. Amounti Benefits for veterans and
varies. children of veterans who meet

specific requirements.
Eligibility requirements vary
with di ferent programs
available.

Contact Veterans Ad-
Ministration.

S lected Fine la! Aid Programs Health careers Only

his financial aid chart should be used only4 as a general
guideline. Financial aid ,programs, the dollars available,
,and eligibility requirements change annually. Readers are
urged to confact the programs directly for the most current .
informal ion available. .

Program FinanciarAid Available Eligibility Requirements
More Information/
Applications

Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship

All educational expenses, ex-
clusive of room and board,
plus a $400 per mcinth: living
stipend.

Graduate stUdent in pro-,
feskional schools'of medicine,
osteopathy, dentistry, optom-
etry, podiatry, veterinary
medicine, clinical psychology
at Ph.D. level after grad-
uation must serve minimum of
2 years active duty.

Contact local recruiter or
write: Armed. Forces,
Scholarships, Box A Univer-
sity City, Tex. 78148

222,
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Program Financial Aid Available

Sources of Financial Aid and Stud. ent Lows'

Eligibilit')Requirements
More Informa ioni
Applications

Federal insurance
Stydent.Loan fit*
Wealth Professions

Loans up to $10,000 per year
to total $50,000 maximum (up
to $7,000 per year to $37,500
for-pharmacy students). Loan
deferment available.

Graduate student in medicine,
osteopathy, dentistry,
veterinary medicine, op-
tonietry, pharmacy, podiatry
and public health.

Contact school financial aid
office or write: U.S. Office
of Education, -Bureau of
Student Financial. Assistance,
400 Maryland Ave., S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 29202

Health Profession
Student Loan

Loans up to cost of tuition
plus $2,500 per year for other
education ex . Vie in-
terest rate loalrerrnent and
federal loan repayment
available.

traduate students in medicine
osteopathy, optometry,
podiatry and pharmacy.

-

Contact school financial aid ,
office or write: U.S. Public.
Health Service, Bireau of
Health Manpower, Student
Assistance Branch, Center
Bldg., Rm. ,5-4l, 3700 East-
West Highway, Hyattsville,
Md. 20782

National Health
SlirViCe Corps
SCholarships (NHSC)

All tuition fees plus' $400- per
month stipend.

Full-time student enrolled in
Professional study of
medicine, osteopathy, den-
tistry, baccaladreate nursing,
nurse practitioner, nurse mid-
wife, public health nursing,
public health nutrition:

Contact school "financial aid
office or write: NHSC
Scholarship Program Center .

Bldg., Rrn. 5-44, 3700 East-
West' Highway, Hyausville,
Md. 20782

Nursing Scholar-
sigp Program

Nursing Student
Loan

52,000 per year maximurn for
school expenses.

Exceptional financial need.
Half-time or full-time beginJ
ning, registered nursing
students.

Loans up to $2,500 per year Halftime or full-time beginning
maximum; and deferment registered nursing students.
loan canclation available.

Contact school financial aid
office or write: U.S. Public
Health Service Bureau of
Health Manpovier, Student
Assistince Branch, tenter
Bldg:, Rm. 5-4l, °POO East-
West Highway, Hyattsville,
Md. 20782

Same as above.

41
Loon Repayment
Provision for
Nursing Students

Partial (up to 85%) Federal
cancellation loan repayment
of all loans for registered nur-

sing education.

Studcnt must serve a minimum
2 years in health manpower
shortage area.

Same as al?ove.

Scholarship for lit
Year Students of
Exceptional Financial
Need

Full tuition reasonable
education expenses, plus $400
per month stipend.

Exceptional financial need.
Must be graduate student in
medicine, osteopathy,
dentistry, veterinary medicine,
litaometrY, PodiatrY, Phar-
MAC y.

Sank as above.
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) State Programs of Undergraduate Financia Aid
L

Alabama
Alabima Student Assistance Program
Room $12, State Office Building

'Montgomery, Alabama 36310
(205) 832-3946

Alaska
Alaska Commission on Postsec nda y

Education
Pouch F . _

Juneau, Alaska 99811
(907)465-2855

.Azizona
Arizona Commission for PostsecondarY

Education
4350 East Camelback Road, Suite 140-F
Phoenix Arizona 85018
(602) 271-3109

Arkansas
Department of Higher Education
State Scholarship Program
1301 West 7th Street ,

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201,
(501)371-1441

California
California Student Aid Commission
1410 5th Street
Sacramento, California 95814
(916) 445-08.80

Colorado
ColoradO Commission pn Hiiher

Education
Rooni 10(X), State Social Services

Building
1575 Sherman
Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 892.-2723

1 v.

Connecticut
Commission for Higher E.CiUcat ion

for Connecticut State Scholarship
Commission

340 Capitol Avenue .

Hart ford, Connecticut 60115
.(203)566-3910

Deiaware
Department of Public Instruction
Tuwnsend Building 4,
Dover, Delaware 19901
(302) 678-4620

District of Columbia
Department of Human Resources
1329 E Street, NW
Washington, 1./.C. 20004
(202)347-5905

Florida
Department of Education
563 Knott Building

-Tallahassee, Florida 32304
(904)487-1800

Georgia
State Scholarship Commission

4.9 LaVista Perimeter Park, Suite 110
1 ucker, Ueorgia 30084,-
(404) 393-7253

Hawaii
Board of RegentsUniversity of Hawaii
244.4 Dole Street, Bach. 205
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822
(808) 948-7487

Idaho
Office of the State Board of Ethication
613 W. State Street, Capitol Mall
Boise, Idaho 83720
(208)384-2770

Illinois
Illinois State Schdlarship Commission
102 Wilrnot Road
Deerfield, Illinois 60015
(312) 945-1500

Indiana
State Scholarship Commission
514 State Office Building
100N. Senate Avenue
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204
(317)633-5443

lowa
Iowa Higher Education Facilitics

Commission
21 Jewett Building

Moines, Iowa 50309
(515)281-3501.

Kansas
Board of Regents, State of Kansas
1100 Merchants National Bank Tower
Topeka, Kansas,66612
(913)296-3517

Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance Authorly
120 Mero Street
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601
(502)564-7990

224

Louisiana
bLouisiana Higher Education AssistanCe

Commission .

P.O. Box 44127, Capitol Station
Raton Rouge, Louisiana 70804
(504)389-5491

Maine
State Department of Educational and

Cultural Services
Higher Education Services
Student Aid Programs
Augusta, Maine 04330'
(207)289-2181

Maniland

21 Guilford Avenue
Scholarship Board

Baltimore, Maryland 21218
(301) 383-4097

Massachusetts
sa sttts Board ot' Higher

ucation
Park Square Building-6th Floor
St. James Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 727-5366

Mithigan
Student Financial Assistance Services
Michigan Department of Education
Box 30008
Lansing, Michigan 48999
(517)373-3394 .

Minnasota
Minnesota Higher Education

Coordinating Board
550 Cedar Street, Suite 901
Capital Square Building
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101
(612) 296-5715

/Mississippi
Governor's Office of Education

Training
P.O. Box 4300
Jackson, MissiSsippi 39216
(601)314-7523'

t ;11111ior

Missouri
Department of. Higher Education
600 ClarleAvenue
Jefferson City, Missouri 65101
(314)751-3940
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Montana
Office of the Commissioner of Higher

Education
1231-11th Avenue
Helena, Montana 59601
(406) 44k4-3024

Nabraska
Nebraska Coordinating Commis.sion for

Postsecondary Education-
301 Centennial Mall, South
P.O. Box 95005
Lincoln, Nebraska 86509
(402)471-2847

Minded&
University of Nevada
Financial Aid Office .

Thompson Student Services Center
Reno, Nevada 89507
(702) 784-6582

New Hanipshire
Postsecondary Education Commission
66 South Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
(603)271-2555

Nit* Jersey
Department of Higher Education
P.O. BOX 1417
Trenton, New, Jersey 08625
(609)292-8770

New Mexico
Board of Educational Finance
Legislative-Executiv.e Building

Room 201
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503
(505)827-2115.

New York
New York- State Higher Education

Serv ices Corporation
Tower Building, Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12223
(518)474-5592

North Carolina
State Education Assistance Abthority
University Square, West
P.O. Box 2688
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
(919)929-2136

North Dakota ,

Student Financial Assistance Agency
%Ate Board of Higher Education
Tenth Floor, State Capitol
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505
(701) 224-2960

Ohio
Ohipo &lard of Regents
30 East Broad Street
Columbus, Ohio 41215

/ (614)466-7420

Oklahoma
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher.

Education
500 Education Building, State Capitol

-Complex
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105
(405) 521-2444, Extension 74

Orwion
Oregon State Scholarship Com5iSsion
1445-Willamette Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(503) 686-4166

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency
Towne Flouse
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17102
(717) 787-1937

Rhode Island
Department of Education
Roger Williams Building.
22 Hayes Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
(401)277-2050

South Carolina
South Carolina Tuition Grants Agency
411 Kenan Building
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
(803) 758-700

South Dakota
. Department of Education & Cultural

Affairs
Nov Office Building
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
(605) 224-3134

Tennessee
Tennessee Student Assistance

Corporation
707 Main Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37206
(615) 741-1346

Texas
Coordinating Board, Texas College and

University System
P.O. Box 12788, Capitol Station
Austin, Texas 78711
(512)475-4147

U tah
Utah System of Higher Education
University Club Bnilding, Room 1201
136 East. South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
(801) 533-5617

Vermont
yermont Stud&lt Assistance

Corporation,
5 Burlington Square
Vermont Federal Savings & Loan

Building
Burlington, Vermont 05401

, (802) 658-4530

Virginia
State Council of Higher Education for

Virginia
911 East Broad Street, 10th Floor
Richmond, Virginia 23219
(804)786-3051

Washington
Council for Postsecondary Education
908 E. Fifth
Olympia, Washington 98504
(206)753-3571

West Virginia
Director of Student Services
West Virginia Higher Education erants

Program
West Virginia Board of Regents Institute
Chaileston, West Virginia 25301
(304) X8.-73)9, Extension 258

Wisconsin
Higher Education Aids Board
113 West Wilson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702
(608) 266-2897

Wyoming
Wyoming Higher Education Council
State Office Building
West Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
(307)777-7763,

American Samoa
Director of Education
Department of Education
Paso Paso, America%Sarrioa 96799
everseas) 633-5237

Guam
University Board of Regents
P.O. Box EK
Agana, Guam 96910
(734)21774
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iluerto-Ri5o
Council on Higher Education.
Box F, U.P.R. Station
Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico 00931
(809) 765-090, Extension 266 .

7 Trust Tenitory
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
Student Auistance Office
Department of Education
Office of the High Conunissioner
Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950
Overseas/Saipan 9870

Virgin islands
Virgin IslandiDepartmont of Education
Charlotte Amalie_
St.. Thomas, Virgin IslandS 00801
(809) 774-0100, Extension 271

Sources of In ormation on the Guaranteed Student Loan Program

Alabama
Director, OGSL
Office of Education, Region IV
50 Seventh Street, N.E.Room 513
Atlanta, Georgia 30323
(404) 526-3106

Alaska
Student Aid Office
State Education Department

'Pouch F, AOB
Juneau, Alaska 99801

4

Arizona
Director, OGSL
Office of Education., Region IX
50 United Nations Plaza
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 556-1630

Arkansas
Student Loan Guarantee Foundation

Arkansas
Suite 515,1515 West 7th Street'
Little Rock, Arkansas 72202
(501) 376-2931

California (See Arizona)

Colorado
Director, OGSL
Office of Education, Region VIII
Federal Office Building, Box 3608
19th and Stout Streets
Denver, Colorado 80202
(303) 837-4128

Connecticut
Connecticut Student 'pan Foundation
251 Asylum Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06103
(203 547-1510

.D4144110111`

- Delaware Higher Education Loan
Program

c/o Brandywine College
Poet Office Box 7139
Wihninstaii, Delaware 19803
(302) 4711-3000 Ext. 34

District of Columbia
D.C. Student Loan Insurance Program
1329 E Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202)638-1020

Florida (Si.:Alzsba ma)

Georgia
Georgia Higher Education Assistance

Corporation k
9 La Vista Perimeter Park
2187 Northlake Parkway
Tucker, Georgia 300k4
(404) 939-5004

Hawaii (Sae Arizona)

Idaho
Director, OGSL
Office of Education, Region X

of 1321 Second AvenueM.S. 1512
Seattle , Washington 98101
(206)3994156

Illinois
Illinois Guaranteed Loan Progratt
102 Wilmot Road
Deerfield, Illinois 60015
(312) 945-7040

Indiana
Director, OGSL
Office of Education, Region V
300 South Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
(3( 2) 3534769

Director, OGSL
Office of Education, Region VII
601 East 12th Street, Room 360
Kansas City, Mispuri 64106
(816) 374-3789

Kansas (Sae lows)

Kontucky (Sea Alabama)

Louisiana (iState residents)
Louisiana Higher Education Assistance

Commission.
Post Office Box 44095
Capitol Statioir
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804
(504) 389-5491.

Louisiana (Out-of-Slate residents)
United Student Aid Funds, Inc.
200 East 42nd Street /

rNew York, New York 10017

Maine
Maine State Department of Education

and Cultural Services
Augusta, Maine 04330
(207)289-2475

Maryland
Maryland Higher Educatioti Loan

Corporation
2100 Guilford Avenue
Baltimore, Maryland 21218
(301)383-4150

Massachusetts
Massachusetts Higher Education

Assistance Corporation
511 Statler Building
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 426-9434

-44.ichigan
michigan Higher Education Assistance

Authority
309 North Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48902
(517) 373-07

Minnesota (See Indiana) .

Mississippi (Soo Alabama).

Missouri (Sao Iowa)

Montana (See Colorsdo)

Nebraska (Sao lowa)

.41
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Nevada
State Department of Education
Canon City, Nevada 78901
(702) 885-5700 Ext. 270

Nem HamPshins
New Hampshire Higher Education

. Assistance Foundatio.n
3 Capitol Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
(603)225-6612

New Jersoy
New Jersey Higher Education

AsSistance Authority
1474 Prospect Street
Post Office Box 1417 .

Trenton, NewJersey48625
(609)292-3966

New kesico
Director, OGSL
Office of Education, Region VI
12410 Main Tower
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214)665-5626

New York-
e+ New York Higher Education Services

Corporation
Tower Bldg., Empire State Plaza
Albany, New York 12205
(518)474-5592

North Carolina
North Carolin4 State Education

Assistance Arthority
Poet Office Box 2688, Chapel Hill
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27514
(919)933-6981

North Dakota (Sai Colorado)

Ohio
Ohio Student Loan Commission
33 North High Street
Columbus, Ohio _43215
(614) 466,-8716

Oklahoma
Oklahoma State Regents for Higher

Education
500 Education Building
State Capitol Complex
Oklahornity, Oklahoma 73105
(405) 521M44

MOM
StAte of Oregon Scholarship

Commission
1445 Willamette Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401
(503)686-4166

Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania Higher Education

Assistance Agency
'Towne House, 660 BOO Street
HAZTisburg, Pennsylvania 17102
(717)787-1932

Puerto Rico
Director&OCSL
Office orliducation, Region II
26 Federal PlazaRoom 406
New York, New York 10022
(212)264-8746

Rhode Island
Rhode Island Higher Education

Assistance Corporation
Room 414,187 Westminster Mall

./Post Office Box 579
Providence, Rhode Island 02901
(401)421-4964 Ext. 1834

South Carolina (See Louisiana adt-

GK.

of-State residonts)

South Dakota (Su Coloradb)

Tonneaus
Tennessee Education Loan Corporation
Cordell Hull Bldg., FL. C-3, Room 301
Nashville, Tennessee 37219

(615)741-1346

Texas (so. New Mexico)

Utah (See Colorado)

Vermont
Vermont Student Assistance

Corporation
156 College Street
Burlington, Vermont 05401
(802) 658-4530

Virginia
Virginia State Education Assistance

tkuthority
501 East Franklin Street
Suite 311, Professional Building
Richmond, Virginia 23219
(804) 786-2035

Washington (See Idaho)

West Virginia
Director, OGSL
Office of Education, Region 111
Post Office Box 13716
3535 Market Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19101
(215) 596-1031

22,'?

. Wisconsin
Wisconsin Higher Edtfcation

Corporation
State Office Building
115 West Wilson S.trect
Madison, Wisconsin 53702
(608)266-0887

Wyoming (See Colorado)

Amorican Samoa (Su Arizona)

G uam (Soo Arizona)

Trust Territory (See Arizona)

Vkgin islands (Sea Louisiana Out-of-
State residents)
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Index

A bdominal Saisagrapher 155

Accoaatast 2

Accousts PaYabk and
Receivable Clerk 2

Accredited Record Technician SO

Activity Therapist 166

Adapted Physical Educator 169

Adjunctive Therapist 175

Administrative Assismat 2

Administradre Dktitiss 56
Adak-Name Practitioaer 114'

Air-Pollatien Control Latimer 137

Anatomist 140

Anestbasielogist 98
Animal Health Technician 190

Alamos' Technician 1 '190

Anthropologist 142

An Ihydiotherapist 166

An Specialist 166

Art Therapist 166

Amistant LaborstorY
Technkiss 191

Athktic Trainer 168

Bacteriologist 141

Phstuacoletiat 124

illiiicheisicalloharnsaraiesist 124

Dledemadat 141

Dia-Eavireausental Eatrimmeer 1
135

Illoiegleal Photographer 73

Biological/Biomedical
Communicator 73

Diologist 141

Biamatbematiciaa 141

Dlomedical Enslaver 134

Diemedkal Ea aMment Teckaiciaa 136

Biomedical Photographer 73

Bio photograPher 73

141

142

Demitheoper 2

Cafeteria Metope 2

Cardiac Catheterization
Auistant/Technician 152

Cardiac Catheterization Technician 153

carsOlogist 98

Camitaismay Technologist/
Teehnicisa 152

Cardicipolm °nary- f uric* k;* n

Tectosologist/Tedinician 154

Cardiapsimosmry Teeinologiel/
Tetbaleiria 154

Cardiamocitiar Pimanmeadaikt , 124

Cardiovascular PerfusiOaiet. 160

Cardiovasciilar Technician 152

Cardiprarcular Technologist/
TechRiCillk 152

The occupational titles are arranged alp
following manner:
Preferred occupational titles appear in
peu in light face type. Those alternate
pear in light face.initial caps.

habetically and are presented in the

bold face type. Alternate titles ap-
titles consisting of initials only ap-

Casider
Certified Athletic Trainer
Certified Laboratory Assistant
Certified Nurse-Midwife ,

Certified Operating Room
Technician

Certified Registered Nurse
Anesthetist

Chapbda
Chemotherapist
Child Health Asiociale
Child Psychiatrist
Chiropractic Orthopetbst a
Chiropractic Physician
Citiropmetk Remitvaologist . . .

Chiropractor
ClitiC1111 Cht .

Maim! Chemistry Technologist
Clinical Dietitisa
Clinical Engineer
Clinical Per fusionist
°Weal Pharmacologist
Cliskal Psychologist
Cliaicel Social Marker
Colkctiaa Cktit
CoMassaity Dietitiaa
Commonalty Health Edaestor
Community Health Medic
Community Mental Health

Technician
Compensated-Work Therapist
Complier Operator
Compaterized Tomagitpher. . .

Cassettes* Dietitian
ControMer-thaskams Manager
Corrective Thempist
Coasseling Psychologist
Creative Arts Therapist
Credit M auger
Cryogenkist
Cy totechaologist
Dance/Movement Therapist
Dance T herspifi
Dobai Asdstast
Dental Hygiestist
Dental Surgeon

lipmal Laboratory Technician
Deidat
Dermatologist
Developpeatal Psychologiat . .

Maws* Madicel Sonograpier
thalysis Technician
Dialysis Technologist

2 Dietetic-Service Supervisor 54

168 Dietetic Tectukisa 5 55

36 Dietetic Worker - 54
: .. 112 Dietitian 56

Dispeasing Optician .. 1%
Doctor 97

Doctor of Chiropractic 92

112 Doctor of Dental Medicine 50

2 Doctor of Dental Surgery 50

124 Doettir of Medki. ate , 97

102 Doctor of Optometry 201
98 nectar a Osteopathy . ....... 97

. . 92 Doctor of Podiatric Medicine. 105

92 Doppkr Technologist 155

. . . 92' Echocardiogram Techniciin 152
92. Eckeeerdlogripber 155

37 Eckoescephalographer 152

42 Ecologist 142

56e Educatioa Coordiaator 2

134 Educational Psychologist 130

160 Emincational Therapist .67
124 E E G Technician 158

100 E E G Technologist 157

150 EKG/ECG Technician 152

Electrocardiograph Technician 152

.6.6 Eiectraeacephalographk
64 Teckskiai 158

101 Elm raeacephniograph
Technologist . . . ........... . . . 15Z

128 Electreaic Data Proctsdag Maisger 2

173 Embryologist 441

2 Emergmey Medical Tetimicisa 93

162 Employ meat interviewer 2

56 Employ meat Supervisor 2

. . 2 M TAmbuleace 93

169 E M TNou Ambulasee '93

130 E M TParamedk 93

175 EadocrineTkarinacologifit . 125

2 Endoerinoiogist 98
141 Esdodolitist 50

08 Eagineering Psychologist 131
171 Estostoiogiu 141
171 .Eavireameatal Eagiaeer 137
. 46 Environmental Health Specialist 145
47 Earironmental Health Techaician 138
50 Environmental Hygienist 145

49 Environmentalist 145

50 Epidemiologist 142

98 Executive Housekeeper 2

.... ... 130 Experimental Psychologist 130
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